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THE 

Fastest Girl in New York .. 

---:o:--

who thinks herself the very acme of refine

CHAPTER I. 

CLEOPATRA. 

ment-what do you suppose I heard her 
say the other day? referring to the mar
riage of Ned Sampson: ' He's p�t his 
foot in it.' Now, that. is not very ele
gant, my dear uncle, but it is most ex-

,' BILLIARDS,• eh?" pressive, and I can't see what there is vul
'' Yes, my dear uncle, you ;must go up gar about it. Charlie has put his foot in it, 

and play with me. I have not played a in my opinion, though it is none of my fu
gan'.l.e in a week, and to-night is a nasty, neral. He has made a mistake-his goose 
villainous, nigh½ and.there will be nobody is cooked!" 
here, of course; and so I must dragoon you. '' Ilis goose is cooked; oh, dear, Cleo, you 
My hand is out, and will forget its cunning if will be the death of me! Why can't 
I do not have a little practice. And your you-" 
friend -what is his name - you know- My dear uncle, I would'nt be thy mm:
th_at amateur playe�· who_ so excels at the derer for the world! I will be ever so 
game-Billy�Billy something, I do no_t re- proper now, if you will only go up stairs 
memtler." and give me a turn a.t billiards. I feel 

'' McArdle !" just like knocking the balls about to-night. 
'' Yes, that's it - Billy McArdle. You Come;· aunt's asleep, the nurse is there, 

said· you invited him, and that he had and you won't he needed." 
promised to come here some evening, and '' Anything you say, Cleo-anything in 
if I do not get a little practice, I fear he the world I would do to please you, my 
will too easily get away with me." splendid neice; but I do wish you would 

'' Get away with you; oh, dear, Cleo, I try and be a little more circumspect in your 
wish you would give up slang, It's bad• actions and conversation, before folks� 
enough in a man, but for a woman-" You are too splendid � woman. Cleo, to 

'' Oh, pshaw! pshaw! my dear uncle, give yourself away-" 
you are too prudish. There is nothing in "Tut, tut! -what h,ave you to say to 
it-yes, there is, though. A great deal of that, Uncle Will; that's first-class slang!" 
the slang of the period is most expressive- "It is _slang-I know it; but I will do 
more expressive, if less elegant, than the wh�t you wouldn't-beg your pardon ten 'refined phrases of the beau 1nonde; that's thousand times for using it. That con
what you call them- the upper crust, the founded, rattle - headed partn�r of mine , 
top-sawyers." uses it, and a score of expressions on a par 

'' There it goes again. The upper C1'1,lst; with it, fifty times a day. I suppose I 
the top-15awers." caught it from him, and inadvertantly used 

'' Bless me, my dear uncle, is that slang? it. Excuse me, Cleo; I'll b'e more careful 
Well, well, it's no use talking-I like slang. in the.future, you may depend." Idke it .when I choose to use it, you "Oh, I'll excuse you, uncle. I don't see 
know. The best of them use it-the most any harm in the expression, any way. I 'refined I have heard get off slang phrases, suppose you meant by giving myself away, 
only they are more careful than I am in that I-'-1-" 
company, Why, only a few days ago, I '' Make people talk, Cleo; you know how 
heard Miss Poindexter, that pink of per- they will talk." 
fection and paragon of prudes, say, 'I "Oh, let them talk, uncle mine; I care 
·wouldn't have it--,-' " not. When their tongues get tired, let 

''Wouldn't have what?" them give them a rest, and then · go at it 
'' Oh, she referred to something her de- again. If people didn't talk they wouldn't 

voted lover, Gil Fitzroy, told her - she say anything, you know. I really believe, 
meant she didn't taken it in-didn't be- my dear uncle, I am keeping some people· 
lieve it, you know. And Kate Harding, from dying of ennui; and, certainlf, it is 
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8 THE FASTEST GIRL IN NEW YORK. 

pleasant to know that one is prolonging 
the lives of fellow-mortals, even though 
the undertakers suffer. The great trouble 
with you, uncle mine, is, you not only 
greatly respect but you greatly fear Mrs. 
Grundy, while I don't care a fig for the 
·venerable old lady, nor any of . the Miss 
Grundys-not a fig, not a fig! The old 
lady, and all the prudes in her train may 
roll their eyes in holy horror, and their 
teeth may all be on eclge-what care I; 
nothing, nothing at all! For all old Mother 
Grundy, my dear uncle, and all the young 
Grundys, I shall do as I please, as I have 
for years. Let them gossip and talk, shrug 
their shoulders, roll their eyes, and purse 
their lips, it is nothing to me, nothing! 

_ My contempt for the old woman and the 
\')Iltire brood of Grundys is sovcre�gn-su
preme ! If they derive any pleasure from 
discussing me and my affairs-and I sup
pose the dear creatures do-I, the one dis
cussed, and most nearly concerned, am 
willing they should enjoy themselves. Re
member, this life is short, and enjoyment 
here, that is certain, is worth much more 
to thern than enjoyment in the future, on 
the principle that 'a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush '-they may have to 
employ themselves in a different way in ·the 
next life. 

"If I have afforded them food for occa
sional gossip, I promise them they shall 
have a good square meal. Yet, my dear 
uncle, I don't wish to have them go hun
gry if I can furnish provender; and I think 
I can can cater to thejr peculiar appetite, if 
any one can." 

'' I think you can, Cleo." 
"Yes! if I have frighted old Mother 

Grundy and her numerous female progeny 
-from there propriety, I will yet shock them; 
if I have scandalized the old woman and 
her daughters, I will yet horrify them; if 
I have set their tongues a-wagging at in
tervals because of my doings-because I 
drive my span alone when I see :fit; because 
I mount and ride alone ; smoke cigarettes 
(they ought to take my dead mother to 
task for this); drink champagne; play 
billiards with this or that gentleman for 
gloves or handkerchiefs; shoot the rifle and 
pistol; put on the gloves for a bout with 
·Tom Dick or Harry; because of numerous 
other things I have done and shall do, not 
recognized as en regle for woman, in the 
book of etiquette-I promise them they 
.shall have little rest for those active 

· members-their tongues-hereafter; very 
little rest, uncle mine. Not a fig for the 
whole brood, from the old cackling hen to 
her youngest chicken, cares Cleo Clayton!" 

The speaker rose as she spoke, and shook 
herself before a mirror reaching from floor 
to ceiling, adjusting the splendid attire 

that adorned her person, in the manner 
peculiar to the sex, raising the front of her 
dress sufficiently to disclose the tiny, hand
some feet encased in elegant boots, and just 
enough to reveal the swelling outlines of 
the limbs above the .ankles, the sight of 
which would have ravished the soul of an 
anchorite! 

A magnificent woman! magnificent in 
he�· peerless beauty I magnificent in her 
faultless form! magnificent in her queenly 
bearing t Cleopatra Clayton, the magnifi
cent! Dark as Italia's darkest daughters, 
was she. As dark and Juno-like as she 
from whom her queenly. name-Egypt's 
splendid queen! Black as the blackest can
opy that ever a midnight storm spread 
athwart the heavens, was the wealth of 
raven hair that crowned her queenly head, 
and soft and silky as the finest floss. Black 
as the sloe her large full eyes, and lustrous 
with a light as sparkling and bnght as 
that which gleams and :flashes in '.' a gem 
of purest ray serene." Finely moulded her 
nose, delicately chiseled her lips, and as 
red as the deepest hue the coral wears. 
Small and beautiful her mouth, its portals 
-those ruby-hued lips-parting to reveal 
two rows of glistening pearls within, all 
the whiter for the red lips, and those all 
the redder for the white teeth. Oval her 
face her dark 'beauty warm and bright in 
tone from the rich blood that coursed be
neath the skin which, however, mantled 
her cheeks with 'no decided redness. 
Well rounded her form, moulded to per
fection, with a bust, splendidly developed 
that was superb beauty itself; and the swell
ing contour of its front, as it gently rose 
and fell, would have chained in raptured 
gaze, the cold, passionless eyes o: the most 
obdurate recluse, while the sculptor would 
have mourned that there were no such 
moulds for him, and the sybarite lost his 
senses in admiration. 

Small her hands and beautifully formed, 1 
tapering her jeweled :fingers, and long, 1 
oval and rosy her well-kept nails. Warm 
and bright as the richest glow of a sum
mer sunset, was her smile, and soft, clear 
and J:?elodious her laughter, as the notes. 
swellmg forth from a silver flute. Not a 
fraction of an inch too short wa� she but 
perfection in the matter of stature � she 
was in contour. 

A paragon of oeauty, peerless in her 
magni:ficance, was the brilliant brunette, i 
Cleopatra Clayton! And all the men went 
mad for her, and all the women were con
sumed by envy! 

Proud and lofty, haughty and imperious 
as a Czarina, was she at times, then a gay, 
vivacious, rattling rollicking creature, 
spurning conventionalism, and treading et
iquette under her feet. Kuo.wing her beau-; 
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ty, she knew her great power in conse
quence, and this she wielded at times in a 
merciless way; at least, so thought some of 
the opposite sex who had felt it. Passion
ate she was, for hot blood ran in her veins, 
but such her strength, that she could as 
easily control her feelings and temper as 
her favorite steed, when mounted on its 
back, with rein and whip in hand. ·when 
roused by anything �hat excited her anger, 
and she saw fit to give play to her feelings, · 
she could be fitly likened during the mo
mentary spell, to a· raging lioness. Her 
rage, when she allowed it sway, burst forth 
like an angry flash of frowning cloud, and 
passed as quickly as a summer thunder 
squall, leaving no trace of passion on her 
faceof wondrous beauty. 

Independent and high-spirited, wayward 
and impulsive, impetuous, and if you wilJ, 
reckless at times, in some of her actions, 
she did, as you will surmise, reader, cause 
great uneasiness to Mrs. Grundy and her 
daughters. Not only did she not care for 
the old lady and her progeny, but she pos
itively enjoyed throwing them into a state 
of perturbation; but, though often and 
often overstepping the bounds of decorum 
and propriety, careless of, and indifferent 
to wagging tongues, she never overstepped 
those bounds that would have lost to her 
the bright sheen of virtue's escutcheon, un
sullied in her case, and high above the 
reach of foul whisper's fmtid 1.>reath which 
could not tarnish. She called herself an 
'' innovator ! "  she was-all of that, read
er, a startling ' ' innovator. " 

A lion's heart beat in that woman's breast; 
a courage lived there that ·would have led 
a regiment through 

" Flame and smoke and sabre stroke," 
mid " Leaden rain ancl iron hail ," 
over the bloody fielc.1 of carnage to the very 
gates of ' '  :fiercest battle's flaring hell "-into 
the jaws of death. Yes, Cleopatra Clay
ton, the magnificent beauty, could have led 
a forlorn hope. 

If a lioness in her rage, she was a lamb 
in her mild moods; if her heart was lion
like, so it was tender as a child's ;  if it 
would dare what mortal ever dared, it 
would also melt like wax at a tale of woe; 
if it delighted to harry Mrs. Grundy, it 
opened to the needy and su,ffering, and did 
not wait to be appealed to, but sought these 
out. If it had its way and sway in all 
things, the way and sway ,vere not a,lways 
for self; if her beauty and the power she 
yielded caused bleeding hearts among ad
mirers of the opposite sex, and gangrened 
the breasts of her own sex with envy, so 
did her beauty and her power to do (her 

. })Urse), make smooth the bed of torture of 

many a fellow-mortal; if she cast _ on her 
left hand ttnd passed unnoticed the elite, 
the very p1·ope1· people, she gathered on her 
right tbe poor and lowly ; and if the one 
condemned her, the other blessed her-from 
the one she turned her face, to the other 
she turned her heart. 

Such was the magnificent beauty, Cleo
patra Clayton. 

A young "roman of twenty-three sum
mers, she was, with a will of her own and 
with wealth of her own ; and having the 
will with the wealth, she had her way in all 
things; acknowledging no allegiance, 
brooking no restraint, suffering no inter
ference, let that way be what it would. 

She was the sole offspring resulting from 
the union of a New York merchant prince 
and a Cuban lady of the haut ton, and of 
great wealth in her own right. 

All the beauty, grace and charms of her 
mother descended to her, and not a little 
of the ability and force of character of her 
father. From the one came her quick tem
�per, her imperious mien, her vivaciousness 
and her kindness of heart; from the other, 
her courage, her indomitable spirit, her in
flexible will and her moral strength. Where 
her peculiar fancies, ways and tastes came 
from, it would be hard to tell, as her father 
and mother were eminently very prope1· peo
pk. Probably these were born to herself, 
her parents not being responsible. There 
was no disputing her peculia1·ities-they 
were most decided-wherever from or how
ever they came to her. 

An heiress she was in her own right-a 
million-heiress, that sum coming to her· 
from her mother, who died some five years. 
before our story opens-and yet no ' '  for
tune hunter " had ever aspired to the as
sailing of the citadel of beauty and po·wer. 
The first was too dazzling-hope was blind
ed and could not find a foothold; while be
fore her sharp, shooting glances, or under 
fire from her battery of railery, they who 
sought fortune at the gates of her citadel 
would have gone to earth, or slunk away 
repulsed and demoralized. 

Her father, very wealthy, resided in Eu
rope after the death of her mother, but be
fore he went very kindly selected a husband 
for his cl3:ughter-selected a husband jor Cleopatra Clctyton! Well, we can only say he  
did not know his daughter. The husband select �as a wealthy widower of fifty, with
out children; a ' '  fine man," as the world 
said (Clayton pere' s IDO/'lt intimate friend), 
and would have made a good husband, no . 
doubt; but, as Cleopatra said, ' '  'Not fo1 
Joe !'. ' I don't see it, ' father mine." Saic.1 
her father, ' '  lVIarry this man or be disin
herited !" Said Ellen, in return by mail 
. ' '  Father dear, do  as· you please ·with you{· 
wealth, and if ever so circumstanced �,s to 
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require an accommodation, do not fail to 
make application to your loving- Cleo. ''. . 

If his note was short, sharp and deciswe, 
hers, though something long_er, · was no less 
sharp-it must hav_e cut ternbly-an_d fu�ly 
:as decisive, emanatrng from whom 1t did. 
With a million in hand, she could afford 
to disregard the wishes of her paternal pa
rent, in the matter of matrimony, at least. 
But without a dollar, Cleopatra Clayton was 
not the woman to be dragooned into a mar
riage by her f�ther, even. He might pro
pose from interest taken in her welfare ; 
she would dispose according to her own in
clinations. 

Coerce Cleopatra Clayton! As well at
tempt to coerce the tempest-driven tides, 
or the north wind when let loose by .LEo
lus ! 

The peerless beauty resided with her un
cle and aunt, the latter an invalid, in a 
splendid house of her own, in Twenty-
street. 

Her uncle, on her father's side, was a 
wealthy merchant of high standing, about 
:fifty years of age, who thought the world 
of hjs erratic niece, · but who, though her 
pec1:1liar proceedings pained him greatly, 
never unpleasantly referred to, or severely 
condemned them, either from his great 
love for her, or from a knowledge that he 
might as well inveigh against the wjnds. 

At times he would gently remonstrate, 
or attempt with ridicule to show that her 
actions were most unreasonably absurd, en
tirely beneath her, if not dangerous to her 
good name, but-- well, that was all the 
good it did. Cleo would listen and laugh, 
or, with her winsome smile and charming 
manner silence bis batteries in a moment; 
sometimes she would, as the mood took 
her, combat him; avow her utter contempt 
for the opinion of people in general, and 
Mrs. Grundy in particular, and declare she 
would harrass the old lady to death, if only 
out of spite, by doing things against her own 
will which, but for the old lady's tongue, 
she would not dream of. Knowing her as 
he did, this would generally, always, in 
fact, sooner or later, cause her relative to 
change front, and introduce another sub
ject. In the combative mood she was on 
the evening we introduce the reader to her 
splendid presence. 

' '  No, dear uncle mine," said the superb 
beauty, as she stood in front of the mirror, 
' '  I won't defer to any of them. Let the 
whole brood cackle and cackle and cackle, 
if they like the music, I assure you it does 
not annoy me ! Come ; let us to the field of 
the cloth of green. Aloft we can amuse 
ourselves, alow we shall get st upid." 

As she spoke, the young woman raised 
her hands, snapped her thumbs and middle 
:fingers, and pirouetted on her left foot, 

spinning round two or three times ; the mo
tion raised her dres.'3 sufficiently to reveal 
the finest moulded calf, in a snow-white 
casing, that ever the eye of mortal man fell 
on-a limb of the most exquisite beauty-. 
such as no sculptor ever dreamed of in the 
ideal, and this was reality, flesh and blood 
and bone and sinew. As she spun round, 
she improvised several lines of a song, tune 
and words, relating to Mother Grundy : 

" Old Mother Grundy, Iwill have my way, Old Mother Grundy, 
You may have your say, Yes, you may gabble, Talk, gabble, chatter, I'll do as I please; That's what's the matter." 

Her uncle rose with a half smile on his 
lips and approached her. She · held out 
her beautiful hands, a fortune :flashed in the . 
brilliant gems upon her fingers, and sug
gested a Virginia reel. 

' ' Nonsense, Cleo," said he, with a hearty 
laugh, as he took the jeweled fingers of his 
loved, if erratic, neice. ' '  I know, my 
beautiful girl," he said, as he gazed into 
the wondrous depths of her liquid eyes of 
blackest hue, now :flashing with a laughing 
light, ' '  I am well aware that Mrs. Grundy 
stands very low in your estimation--" 

I '  And all the young Grundys, uncle 
mine," said the young woman laughing, 
a.nd swinging the ·hands of her relative to 
the right and left, as she broke in. 

' '  I know; but now my beautiful Cleo, 
what is the use of provoking people--" 

' '  Mrs. Grundy ! Mrs. Grundy l" ex� 
claimed she, again breaking in. " Call 
her by nu.me, don't say ' people, ' uncle." 

" ·well, l\Irs. Grundy then. Now, my 
darling Cleo, I have every confidence· in 
you, in your noble woman's heart, in your 
purity, in your strength of character, in 
your ability to keep on the side of virtue, 
for you are strong--" 

' '  Don't call me a ' strong-minded female, ' 
uncle, for Heaven's sake l" again broke in 
the niece, in a tone of affectecr horror. 

" Not in the sense you imply, Cleo; but 
you have a strong mind-you are str07.lg, 
and can resist and stand, where others 
would yield and fall; but, my dear girl, 
don't you think it would be better not to provoke unfavorable criticisms? You may 
defy-well, Mrs. Grundy-but why irritate 
her, purposely, to harsh speech, dark hints, 
and malevolent inuendoes ? You-" 

" Oh it's such fun, uncle, mine, such fun ! 
I declare I enjoy it-enjoy myself in know
ing that the old lady enjoys herself. 
.Niother Grundy could hardly do without me, Dncle ,Vill, ancl, upon my soul, I could 
not do without her. She has not had 
enough yet to satisfy her, am1 I mean to 
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THE li1ASTEST GIRL lN NEW YORK. 1 1  

give her a feast-a feast ! I will so startle pression, her countenance lost its serious
her yet, so harrow up her soul, as to cause ness, her lips relaxed their contraction, and 
her eyes to start like spheres from their a ringing, silvery laugh .escaped them, �1 1-
sbckets, from holy horror ! I will put new ing the large and splendid apartment with 
life into her sluggish tongue-I decbre _ melodious sound. 
that organ of her's is altogether too lax- ' '  Yes, my uncle, dear, " she said, gayly, 
.and .set her jaws moving as they never her dark and lustrous eyes sparkling at the 
moved before ! Oh, she shall have a merry thought, and in anticipation of fun ahead ; 
time of it, in the clays and the weeks to ' '  I am going to be a man ! going to be a 
,come, and I will hold her under no obliga- man/" This she sung, and then, interroga
tions for the amusement I afford her. Now tively, exclaimed : " Won't it be jolly, 
.ain't that clever, uncle ?" though ? won't it be jolly to be a man? Why, 

" Gracious goodness ! what do you pro- it will be red-hot, Uncle Will, and old 
pose to do next, Cleo ? You certainly can't Mother Grundy must look out and not burn · 
intend to go beyond--" li er tongue. Won't the old woman enjoy 

" Oh, yes, my dear uucle, broke in the this red-hot dish, when she gets a little 
beauteous niece ; " the line beyond which I used to it, though? Oh, dear, I wish I 
would 1wt go, is yet afar. Why, . I have could set the delectable dainty before her 
done nothing as yet, positively nothing ! l to-morrow, and hear her smack her lips, as 
have really treated old Mother Grundy she rolls the rich morsel under her tongue . 
. shabbily, · I have indeed. But let the old But, alas ! I cannot. She must wait a few 
woman and her countless female progeny days, poor thing, until I can serve her. " 
keep their eyes open, and then they will 
see what they will see ! I really hope they will be vigilant and not get sleepy. Let 
them be vigilant and they will be happy, 
my uncle dear. " 

" For mercy's sake, Cleo, what do yon 
intend to startle folks with next?" 

" I'll - tell you, Uncle Will-don't you 
never say a word about it to anybody, will 
you ?" 

The queenly beauty smiled archly, and 
winked most comically with her right eye 
.as she spoke. 

' '  You absurd creature, you, to ask me 
not to say anything about that which you 
.are seemingly desirous everybody should 
know ! you may depend, ho.,wever, that I 
.shall say nothing about it, before or after 
your mad caprice, and to assure y0u that I 
won't before, don't inform me respecting 
your intentions-your mad pranks. "  

" Ah, but I will, th01,1gb, uncle dear--it 
is too good to keep ! " 

As she spoke, the beauteous niece re
moved her right hand from her uncle's, and 
laid the tips of her tapering fingers, which 
.sparkled with gems worth a king's ransom 
almost, on his shoulder. Leaning forward 
she whispei:ecl in his ear, as if fearful lest 
the walls should hear : " I  am going to be 
a man, Uncle Will ! going to be a man !" 

Withdrawing her superb head, with its 
wealth of raven hair, she threw it far back, 
and with lips pursed to a small circle, eyes 
staring wide, as if she was horrified at her 
own words, and with countenance most se
rious, she stood. 

" Be a man ? be a man ?" exclaimed her 
uncle, astonished and puzzled. ' '  What do 
you mean ? what do you mean, you mad
.cap, you?" 

The head of the beautiful woman came 
forward, her eyes resumed their natural ex-

· CHAPTER IL 

SHADOWS CAST BEFORE. 

MR. WILLIAM CLAYTON, merchant, ra
ther a fine-looking, medium-sized man, 
with a thoughtful, serious cast of counten
ance generally, looked at the magnificent 
young woman before him-his erratic, but 
much-loved niece-with an expression on 
his face tba.t betokened a puzzled mind, 
and one in which unutterable wonder, and 
not a trifling disgust mingled. She looked 
at him, too, for a moment, with a roguish 
light dandng in her liquid eyes, an arch 
smile playing on her ruby lips; and then 
from the latter came · a ringing, musical 
laugh, the sweet, silvery tones rising, :float
ing off, and dying out in the far end of the 
deep apartment-the elegantly furnished 
and regally appointed drawing-room, ·where 
Cleopatra Clayton, Queen of Beauty, reigned 
supreme, acknowledging allegiance to none, 
and obeying only her own whims and will. 

" My dear, dear Cleo, what do you 
mean ?" at length broke out her uncle. 
' '  You are going to be a man ! going to be 
a man! I don't understand you. Pray do 
explain-how can yoru be a man, I should 
like to know ?" 

' '  Oh; that's easy enough, my clear uncle. 
I can transform myself into a man at short 
notice, and no great expense. I wish I was a 
man, a real man, you know, and what 
woman does not ? Of course, you know I 
can't be a real man, uricle, mine, that is, 
can't have all that appertains to the ' lorcb 
of creation. ' I can't have whiskers-all 
men do not have whiskers, though-but I 
can have a moustache, Uncle W ill. " As . 
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she spoKe, the laughing beauty �gain bent 
forward, and again whispered m her un
cle's ear : ' '  I have got one-a perfec.t beau
ty. It is black as the night, and the ends 
curl most gracefull;Y· It fits to !1' charm, 
and is very becommg, Uncle W 111. You 
never saw my mustache, did you?" Straight
ening back, she said : '' Well, let me see ; . what else has a man that I can't have? A 
great big foot-ha ! ha ! but look at his 
legs : thin, crooked and shapeless, and then 
look at mine ? Oh, I don't mean for you to 
look at them now, uncle dear; but wait · till 
I get on the-you know-the ' unmention
ables '-;the-the-p-a-n-t-s ! Eh, won't old 
Mother Grundy and her brood have a field 
day, then ! They'll be in the seventh heaven 
of horrific bliss. How they wil l  pant ·when 
I get on the pants. Well, if man can beat 
on feet, I can lay over him on legs, every 
time. He has a great coarse voice, and 
most unmelodious laugh, which I can't 
have. He has a stride, a swagger, and · a 
boisterousness that I can imitate to a <lot. 
He has-well, what else lrns be that I can't 
have? What can he do that I can't do? 
Can he tool a span of horses better ? Can he 
stick to a horse closer? ride faster, ancl take 
more flying · leaps? How many men can 
mount, even, my black stallion, Thunder
bolt? Not one in a thousand. How many 
can shoot truer ? Ira Paine, maybe, with a 
shot gun, and Judge Brackett, very likely, 
with a pistol ; though I can snuff a candle 
several times out of five. Can they all 
beat me at billiards? not all. How many, 
except professionals, can compete with me 
on the flying trapeze? How many would 
dare what I dare and do, on that? When 
it comes to yachting, I can take my ' trick 
at the wheel ' with many of the gentleman 
yatchers. ' A  wet sheet and a :flowing 
sea� ' and I'm at · home. Jim Bennett has 
no greater love for the briny than I, while 
I would run a yacht where and when many 
of his brother yatchtsmen would take wa
ter--that's rather paradoxical, uncle, but you 
know what I mean. It is slang, but it ex
presses a great deal. The N. Y. Y. C. fellows are not generally fond of the blue water when the wind pipes freshly, and the sea runs high-inshore sailing suits them better. • 

' '  :Men can chew and smoke more tobacco, and drink more rum than I can, but I don't know that it is requisite a man should do these thing:;;. Man can strike from the shoulder--ah, so can I if occasion requires. You didn't see me lay-out Frank Foster the other night, ·with the gloves. He went to earth, u:1cle, flat on his back with a bloody nose. Fust blood for me, ha, ha, ha ! Just feel of that muscle, Uncle "\Vill-more than you have. " 
�s the laughing beauty spoke, she raised 

her right arm, bent her elbow, and feeling: 
the bard and rounded lump of muscle with. 
her left hand, turned it towards the other,, saying : · 

' '  Feel of it, uncle. It is hard as .a brick,, 
and tough as steel. " 

Her uncle didn't feel of his niece's mus
cle, but with a deprecatory remark, turned 
partially away. This, however, had no ef
fect upon the strange, erratic, beautiful be
ing, who went on as before : 

' ' Yes, uncle, I'm going to be a man ! 
oh, I wish I was a regular built man ! 
Wouldn't I make Rome howl for a season. 
Whew ! but I would make things hum, and 
Jim Fisk would have to hide his dimin
ished head ! I would pale the ineffectual 
fires of the fastest bloods in town ! They 
don't know how to live, any of them. But 
ah ! what would Mrs. Grundy do if I was a 
man ? What woiild she do without 1ne, a wo
man ? The old lady does not take that in
terest in the other sex that she does in ours. 
She can even find excuses for a rake, but 
only condemnation for a woman who over
steps the chalk-:mark of })rudery. Bless her 
dear old soul, I wouldn't be a real man for 
the world, on he1· account. She would die, 
positively, of inanition if I, as a woman, · 
did not afford her her regular daily hash. 
But what a joke it wm be, uncle mine, if 
some of her daughters fall in love with me 
in my masquerade. Oh, but I shall be a 
lady-killer ! The mincing maids of the 
metropolis will be smashed with that hand
some, dark, debonafr, dashing and elegant
ly appareled young man. And then I'll 
make love to them,, propose-offer my hand 
and heart, my fortline and things, and be 
accepted ; and be referred to pa and ma! 
Oh, won't it be jolly ? Jolly ! jolly ! jolly ! 
when I am a gay young 1nan ! I wonder 
what name I'll take? My mother's, before 
marriage, Montijo. " 

' '  Cleo ! Cleo ! my darling, splendid 
niece, is this only idle talk, or do you 
mean--" 

'' Oh, I mean to be a man, uncle mine ; 
that is, you know, as far as I can be-as 
far clothes will make me a man, " said 
the beauty, breaking in upon her uncle, who 
had exclaimed in a· perplexed and some
what troubled tone : 

' 'You really mean to masquerade in gen-
tlemen's clothing?" 

'' Most certainly, my dear uncle. I have 
seen something of life, for a young thing 
Wm me, from the standpoint of my own 
sex ; and I wish to see 1no1·e from the 
standpoint of ymtr sex. In short, I wish 
to see the sights as man sees them, and I 
intend to-that settles it, uncle dear. " 

' '  Yes, I suppose so, Cleo, ' '  said her un
cle, with a sigh of regret, though ha;-ing 
something of resignation in it. " I  suppose 
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if  you are determined upon �his madness, 
it is settled beyond all I or any one else 
can do to the contrary in the matter of dis
suasion ; but for Heaven's sake , my dear, 
my beautiful niece, do not go too far. If 

jrou canno� or will not be prudent--" 
' '  Be as prudent as I can, eh ?" broke in 

the beauty, with a laugh. " Oh , yes, un
cle dear, I'll be prudent-prudent for a 
fast boy. They call me the fastest girl in 
New York , now. I only ,vant to see life
fun-from the masculine standpoint. As 
a man I am not going to be reckless-the 
imprudence will fall upon me as a woman , 
and for that I care not-and go to the bad. 
I'm not going to squander my means at the 
gaming-table. I'm not going to forge 
checks or ' raise ' stock-certificates. I'm 
not going to steal all the .funds of a bank. 
I'm not going to Garveyize ' vouchers. ' I'm 
not going to get up ' corners ' on ' the 
street, ' or Cornell immense tracts of 
land. I'm not going to do murder most 
foul. I'm not going to ruin any confiding, 
trusting women , even if I do make love to 
them ; on the contrary, I shall make them 
extremely happy-those of the Grundy fam
ily, at all events. There are a hundred things 
that imprudent men do, among which is 
going to Congress. But, uncle mine, I'm 
going to have some fun , you bet ! I am 
going to see the elephant from the key of 
his trunk to the end of his tai l ; and the 
beast can only be seen by a man, or one 
who purports to be a man. And now, my 
dear uncle-but let us sit down. As long 
as I have let you into this thing, I might 
as well say it out. You can aid me in this 
somewhat, or you need not if you do not 
·wjsh to. " 

' '  For Heaven's sake, my beautiful Cleo, don't ask me to aid you in this madness
don't ; I would do anything for you in rea
son-anything in the world , .my beloved 
niece-could not refuse you-but pray don't 
ask me to second you in this !" 

' '  All right, my dear uncle, I can work 
the thing myself. I know your tailors
Bell & Co: -do you know I've had on some 
of your clothes ; your coats are not bad fits, 
but your pants are a little too tight, Uncle 
Will. Your legs-" 

' '  Sh- ! sh- ! Cleo, how you talk. You 
bad ought to be ashamed-" 

" Ashamed ?  of• what, pray ? your le�s, 
my dear uncle ? _  Not a bit of jt ; but mme 
are the biggest , and I couldn't wear your 
-pants with comfort. But perhaps you don't 
lik� to hear me say ' legs. ' All I can say 
is, God made our legs as he made our heads, 
and ' legs, ' in our language , is the name 
for those very useful members. There is an
other term that might be employed , if we 
knew it always referred to the legs, and 
that is ' limbs, ' but the prude who uses jt, 

would apply it to the legs of a table or 
piano ! A leg is a limb, I know, but a limb 
is not necessarily a leg. There is no vul
garity in the word ' leg, ' my dear uncle, 
but there is in the substituted term of affec
tation. When lYiiss Prude says, ' My limb 
pains me, ' she is more nice than wise, for 
it suggests the idea that her extreme dainti
ness of speech is put on, and that she 
thinks leg when she says ' limb. ' I should 
certainly ask her if it was her walking limb, 
or her knife and fork limb. No, uncle, 
don't take 4exception to ' legs '-exc(;lpt to 
' blacklegs. '  But let legs slide. 
. ' '  I know your -hatter, bootmaker, shirt
maker and-well, anything in the furnish
ing line I can readily get. I am going to 
send for these people, uncle, and be meas
ured for the articles in their respective lines 
-coats, pants, shirts, and so forth. " 

' '  Mercy me, Cleo,· don't-don't l" ex
claimed her uncle, with a look of anguish 
on his face. 

' '  Most certainly, my dear un�le-tbe 
best plan decidedly. You see, they won't 
give me away-your phr_ase-for your cus
tom and mine will make it for their inter
est to keep mum ; and know, my dear un
cle , that, for a time, Mrs. Grundy will have 
to remain in most unhappy igµorance-ig
norance can' t be bliss with her-of the new 
part I am about to take upon me, much as 
I regret to keep from her table the delecta
ble food upon which she freely feeds, fatte1 : :.; 
and thrives. If I should send to stranger:::, 
they would think it too good a tbing to  
keep, and would give me away-your peo
ple won't. As for me , I think I can act 
the part without giving myself away to any. 
I tell yoi.1 , I am a first-rate-looking young 
fellow in masculine habiliments, and with 
my mustache on , you wouldn't know me, 
uncle. I shall pass for a wealthy young 
Cuban, and as I can talk Spanish , every
thing will be lovely and the goose hang 
high. " 

' '  If they don't make you walk Spanish, 
I shall be more than thankful, Cleo." 

' '  Who, pray, uncle mine ?" 
'' Well, the offi.ccrs--if you are not ar

rested. " 
' '  Well , but if I am a success as a yoimg 

mctn, as I think I shall be, there will be no 
arrest ; if I am not, why-well , I take the 
chances anyhow. I hope my debut will be 
successful , as I do not wish Mrs. Grundy 
to go off before she is cocked and primed-
charged way up to the muzzle with matter · 
concerning me. · If I can work the route for 
three months, and then expose myself as 
being the gay young Cuban who startled 
old Fogyism from its propriety, and dis
tanced the bloods on their own stamping 
grounds , then I shall be �xtremely happy, 
because Mrs. Grundy will be extremely 
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happy. By-Jove ! won't she be happy, 
though ?-she and all her brood ! That 
will be a great day for the old woman, a 
great day indeed, uncle mine, and as I live 
only for her, · I hope I shall live to see 
it !" 

Saying this, the manificent young woman 
sprang to her feet, a ringing ripple of sil
very laughter escaping her lips, and whirled 
gracefully clown the apartment, singing an 
improvisation, relating, as before, to Mrs. 
Grundy, to a castenet-like accompaniment 
-snapping of her jeweled :fingers. Near
ly to the end of the deep room she went, 
and then glided back, gracefully whirling, 
waltzing and gayly warbling to the spot 
where her uncle was seated, seating herself 
a moment after. 

" If · I should be arrested, uncle, what 
would follow ?" she asked in a tone imply
ing no great fear of the consequences. 

' '  Exposure and fine, Cleo. " 
" The fine I care nothing about, the 

other-well, I want to do the exposure 
business myself. And exposure by others 
would greatly gratify Mrs. Grundy, who 
would be ·astounded at my audacity, but I 
wish to confound the old woman and all 
.her daughters, by acknowledging the corn 
when the masquerade is over, after a success
ful ' run, ' ,ou know. However, my dear 
uncle, sink or swim, survive or perish, I 
shall run the hazard of the die ; I'm bound 
to see some fun from the masculine stand
point, if it takes a-if it takes a lirnb, Un
cle Will ;  then, after a year or two of pen-

. ance in petticoats, I'll marry, if any one 
· wiU ]iave me, in face of old lVlother 

Grundy."' 
'' I sincerely wish that event would trans

pire now, Cleo, instead of the madness you 
meditate-are determined upon, " said the 
uncle, in a tone · that indicated his feeling 
in the premises. ' '  There are plenty of 

, eligible men, my dear niece, who would 
marry yon at any time ; for your great 
beauty would, in their eyes, cover a multi
tude of sins greater than masquerading in 
masculine attire, and greater than you 
would be guilty of. I am only afraid that 
you will refuse all offers, and not that you 
won' t receive any-you will be the one dif-

. .:fl.cult to _please, Cleo. " 
' '  Well, yes, I suppose I should be a Ut,tle 

particular, .even after the dreadful masquer
. ade, and under fire of Mrs. Grundy's guns, 
' loaded to their muzzles, but never so par
ticular, I might get sold in my choice. You 
know the old saw :  ' Through the woods 
.. and through the woods, and a crooked 
stick at last. ' There's one thing though, 
the ' crooked stick ' would not remain 
with rne long. I suppose I have some ad
mirers if not lovers, uncle dear--" 

' '  Your admirers are myriad, Cleo, and 

your lovers legion, " said her uncle, break
ing in, ' '  and you might marry well to-mor
row, if you chose. " 

' '  I don't know, uncle, about my having 
so many lovers. There are some who im
portune me, I know, declaring themselves 
ready for the Hymenial sacrifice, and will
ing to lay their hands and hearts and 
purses and all that sort of things at my 
feet, but I won't have it-the sacrifice .  
When the importunities reach the point of 
annoyance, ! shall send them to the right
about face, as I have others before now. 
This masquerade may have an effect in that 
direction, however ; they may voluntarily 
retire their forces and abandon the seige 
withort further demonstration . I wonder 
if Mr. Fisher (this was the gentleman se
lected by her father as her husband), would 
marry me, uncl'e, after the masquerade ? 
He still hopes, but had ought to have 
known long ago, that he hoped against 
hope . I have never told him . so, as he 
never importuned me to annoyance, and as 
his visits were a matter of indifference to 
me, when they cease· to be so, he won' t corne 
any more ! I guess this masquerade, when 
it is known, will frighten him off, however, 
and he won't have to be told that his room 
is better than his company. "  

' '  I don't believe i t  will, Cleo, he knows 
your heart and your strength, and that, 
though you may fall frolU grace in the eyes 
of--" 

' '  Madam and the Misses Grundy, 
uncle, " exclaimed the beauty, laughingly 
breaking in. 

' ' Have it so, my dear niece ;  he knows · 
you won't �all from virtue's high pediment, 
that you will be true to yourself and your 
noble woman's hP-art. " 
. ' '  Well, if the not unkind, but so mew hat 

austere old gent-the man can survive the 
shock, and continue to advance in face o f  
the :fiercest fil e from Grundy's guns, plant
ed in a circle, and firing out in all direc
tions, he deserves a Letter fate than the 
marrying of me would entail ; and as I can 
be the arbiter of fate in  this c3iiSe he shall 
have it. But come, uncle mine l�t us aloft 
and push the ivories about ; w� are getting 
stupid here. " 

As she spoke, the beauty rose to her feet, 
and at that moment the door-bell rung. 

' '  Perhaps that is h(:), " she said. ' '  He 
ge�eral_ly mak_es his visits _on stormy nights, 
wluch 1s considerate on his part, and politic 
as well . " 

' '  H. Le Grand Prince . " This name of 
royal significance appeared on a card lyino· 
on a small golden salver, which was born� 
by a trim-built and natty servitor of Afri
can descent, but with more or less Cauca
sian blood mingling with the Ethiopia11 
substrata of vital fluid. 
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" Oh, I am at home-always at home to player, you arc, and by close· application. 
the grand prince, Hannibal. Thank your and constant practice, you will become & 
stars, my dear uncle, for now I will let you very respectable player-i� time. " 
off. Harry and I will have a bout at bil- "Thanks, your majesty, for thus kindly 
Hards or at boxing, at shooting or trapez- patronizing me. ' Praise from Sir Hubert 
ing . " is praise indeed .. ' With this to encourage 

'' I don't wish to say I am glad, my dear me to efforts great, I am confident I shall 
Cleo, as it would sound harsh, " said the improve, and may yet become a foeman 
uncle of the beautiful woman, rising to his more worthy of your steel. In the mean
feet ; ' '  but, really, I had important papers time, Mr. McArdle may drop in, and if you 
to look over this evening, but should have contest the palm of superiority with him, 
deferred to your pleasure, my dear niece. " on the field of the cloth of green, you are 

" Oh, dear, uncle mine, never make such vanquished-one laurel chaplet will be 
sacrifice on my account. I don't ask it-I gone, . at least." 
won't have it ; so don't think of it again. '' And that will be you1· revenge, Hal. It 
I should have asked you if you were to be will be sweet, won't it? But · perhaps Mr. 
occupied before importuning you--Ah, McArdle will be gallantry itself, and scorn 
Mon Prince, " exclaimed the peerless beau- to bring his superior skill into action 
ty, in a lively tone, breaking in upon her- against one of the weaker vessels."  
self, as  a tall, brown-bearded, handsome "Not if I happen to be present, and I 
man of thirty entered. will make it a point to be, by special invi-

'' I salute you, peerless queen of beauty, " tation to him to call with me some evening. 
said the gentleman, in a tone of mock grav- · If he inclines to gallantry-weakens be
ity, bowing low and gracefully as he spoke ;  fore your beauty-shows you the least mer
-turning immediately after to Mr. Clayton, cy, I shall have mistaken myself. " 
and shaking his hand. ' '  All right, .  Ha1. Bring him along, by 

'' Ancl now put it in there, Prince Hal, all means ; an.d I'll wager a box of gloves 
for forty days and forty nights, " said the that I am the winner-best two out of 
beauty, holding out her hand, which, was th.ree." 
taken by the gentleman, and gently "I accept the .wager, of course-would 
squeezed. under any circumstances-a!}d as I am act-

' '  So you d�red to brave the storm to pay ually in need of gloves, I will bring Mac 
court--" here to-morrow evening, fif it is your pleas-

' '  To the peerless queen of beauty and ure?" 
goodness, " said the gentleman, in courtly ' '  Oh, certainly, Hal. The sooner the 
tone. passage-at-arms occurs, the sooner my stock 

'' Ha! ha! · goodness ' is good, my boy. of gloves will be augmented. I really wish, 
I, that wicked, that awfully wicked crea- my dear fellow, that my gloves would fit 
ture !-for further particulars inquire of your hands." 
lVIrs. Grundy. She knows all about it, · "Pray don't waste your good wishes on 
Hal. But I am glad to see you, my boy- me, Cleo. I can get along until the day 
always glad, but particularly so at this after to-morrow." 
time, as I came unwittingly near inconv.en- · '' Chensh the fond delusion, Hal ; . hug 
iencing my dear uncle, by dragooning him it to your soul until to-morrow evening-if 
to the billiard-table ; and I had rather beat lVIr. McArdle comes-and then see that you 
you, for two reasons : first, because he is settle promptly the next day." 
indifferent to the game, and wouldn't beat At this juncture l\'Ir. Clayton, begging 
me if he could ; second, you are not indif- to be excused, was about to retire from the 
ferent, and would heat me if you couul, not drawing-room, when his niece said to him: 
having a particle of gallantry about you "Uncle, tell Hal what's up with me. · I 
when it comes to billiards-with me. at I dare not, you know." 
least. " Her uncle gave her one sidelong glance, , 

"I won't deny the soft jmpeachment , remarking : 
Queen Cleopatra. If I exceled. you at the '' It won't spoil, I guess, by your kecp
game, or equaled you, there is no knowing ing it from him, Cleo. You dw·e not ?--'
how much gallantry I might be guilty of ; nonsense!" With this, and bidding his 
as it is, I unhesitatingly declare that you niece and her friend good-evening, he left 
need expect none from me-I would beat the apartment . 
you if I could, and not a twinge of remorse "Sit, Hal. · Take a seat, you have been 
-a single compunction of conscience, standing a good while ;" said the young , _  
would trouble me afterwards. "  beauty to the handsome man before her. ; ' '  I know you would if you C(Yltld, you re- ' '  Oh, I thought you wanted me to go up 1l 
morseless man ; but you can't, and that's stairs with you immediately, Cleo, " re- � 
what's the matter. However, Hal, you turned the other, taking a chair. 
play n very fair game. A tolerable scrub ' 1 Plenty of time-it isn't nine o'clocn:., 

---- - =----- -
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yet, my boy, and an hour with the cue is 
all I want-with you, you know. I might 
be willing to devote more than that time 
with Mr. McArdle- ' Mac, ' you call him, 
don't you ?-well, I shall call him Mac-if 
he is the graceful, skillful player you would 
have me believe. " 

' ' I am rather of the opinion, Cleo, that 
fifteen minutes with him will suffice you. 
He will give you all you want in that time, 
for I assure you he is even more than what 
you very :flatteringly predict I may become 
in time- ' a very 'respectable player. ' But 
what's up now, Cleo, with you ?" 

' '  Ob, Hal, you shouldn't ask me. You 
know :what a shame-faced thing I am. 
And the idea of my telling you/ !fear to 
tell you, Hal - dare not. " The beauty 
burst into a breezy laugh as she spoke, 
and then suddenly assumed the most de
mure look imaginable . 

' ' Yes, I know you have a very strong 
weakness in the direction of fear in any 
form, Cleo. I have wondered, before now, 
why your hair hadn't turned white in a sin
gle night from excessive fright, you are 
so vm·y susceptible to fear. " . 

' '  Do you know, Hal, I have wondered 
too ! My hair must have been indelibly 
-dyed by nature, or it would have succumbed 
to the gray fiend long ere this. Only to 
think of a poor, weak, trembling, shrink
ing unsophistich.ted sister like myself, 

· breasting the billows of this bustling, brow
beating, busybody world, and not a white 
hair. in her head at the age of twenty-three l 
It is marvelous, I declare ! "  In a tone of 
the utmost seriousness, her face holcling its 
demure expression, the dark. beauty uttered 
these words, her eyes fixed upon the carpet 
at her feet, as if looking for a solution of 
the great mystery. 

It was too much for her companion. 
He burst into a hearty laugh, exclaiming, 
' '  Oh, Cleo, you beat the world. ' Timid , 
. ·hrinking sister ; ' oh, yoii are all that, Cleo, 
::md everybody knows it. But come, now, 
-no more of that face ! Rally ! Let Cleo
patra be herself again, and not sink into 
somber contemplation-I'm afraid it will 
grow upon you, Cleo, I am, really. " 

The look demure was gone ;  the eyes 
. were raised, and a ringing, rippling, silvery 
laugh flooded the apartment with its melo
dy, which, ceasing, the beauty said :  " I'll try Hal, to be myself a.gain-I'll try, for 
your sake. " 

In fifteen minutes more, Harry Prince 
knew the move his companion had deter
mined to make on the checkered board of 
life, at which he expressed no surprise, and 
made no remonstra.nce-he knew her too 
!:well ,to be affected by the one, or to at
tempt the other . He promised secresy, and 
:.1gTecd to be her side partner throughout 

the masquerade, be it longer or shorter-� 
' '  And now to billiards, Hal, " she said, 

after the matter of the side - partnersh ip 
was settled. ' ' How many shall I give you ?" 

The door bell rang at this moment. 
Hannibal appeared with a card. 

' ' ' William McArdle . '  At home, said the 
young woman ; and then turning to her 
companion, said : " You will serid those· 
gloves to - morrow, Hal, before twelve 
o'clock. Not that I need them, but that I 
desire to inculcate promptitude in the set
tlement of wagers. " 

' ' Don't omit to give me an order on Stew
art for a box of gentlemen's gloves, before 
I go, Cleo, " said the other, as if he lrncl 
riot heard the words of his companion. 

CHAPTER III. 

COMPLIMENTS. 

MR. MCARDLE was ushered in by Hanni
bal. To Cleopatra Clayton he was i:i;itro
duced by her friend, Ha.rry Prince. 

'' I am glad to know you, Mr. McArdle, " 
said the radiant beauty, as she offered her · 
hand. 

" I  feel highly honored, Miss Clayton, at 
hearing you say so, " returned Mr. McArdle, 
with a happy · smile. 

One step back took the beauty after shak
ing his hand, and then from head to foot, 
and. from foot to head, she glanced her 
dark . eyes, her gaze resting steadily for a 
moment or two on his quite handsome face · 
and this was the mental protograph sh; 
took _: "_Well-built, in good condition, 
black hair, short black beard, with mus
tache, full face of pallor, black eyes, bright 
and laughing ;  teeth white as the whitest, 
well-shaped and evenly set, and a smile that 
is summer itself. " She was evidently pleased 
with this picture, for she said immediately 
in her own peculiar way : ' 

" Well, I like you, Mr. l\foArdle-don't 
blush at hearing me say so, sir. I always tell 
people so when I like them ; but do not al
ways tell them when I clo not li.ke them un
less they are so stupid as to require w'ords 
to that effect. They drop on it, generally 
-and therefore I shall ' Mister ' you no 
more, neither will you ' Miss ' me, if you 
please. My name is Cleopatra, and I am 
called Cleo, for short-call me Cleo and 
not Miss Clayton. My friend Hal, l1ere, 
calls you ' Mac, ' and what's good enough 
for him is good enough for me. I shall call 
you ' Mac, ' unless you seriously object. " 

' '  Oh, not at all, Miss--. "  
" Forgot the lesson so quick, Mister ?

well, I declare, "  exclaimed the beauty 
breaking in upon herself ; ' '  the teache{·, 
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taking you to task, and failing herself in 
the lesson. " 

She burst into a laugh, the gentlemen as 
well, all three laughing heartily. 

" Now what was you going_to say, Mac
I shan't Mister you again, you may be cer
tain. " 

" Oh, merely that I do not object at all 
to being called Mac by anybody (everybody, 
in fact, calls me ' Mac ') ,  much less would 
I object to your addressing me by that ab-
breviation. " 

' '  Thank you, my 'boy. But, really, I 
don't know as it would make any differ
ence if you did object-think it would, 
Eal ?" 

' '  Well, to tell the truth, I don't think it 
would, Cleo, " returned Hal, dryly, adding : 
" You are not particularly noted for con
:sulting the pleasures of other people in lit
tle matters like that, when you have made 
up your mind how to act. H 

' '  Thank you, too, Hal. I owe you one 
-I'll pay, depend. " 

' '  have no fear o n  that score, your ma
jesty, " returned her friend, bowing gravely. 

' '  Your confidence in me shall not be 
;abused, Hal . Not only the debt, but in
.terest I'll pay. " 

Her friend bowed as before, saying : 
' '  I am satisfied, not only of your will, 

btlt your a"bility to pay both, Cleo, from ex
perience. "  

With mock majesty the brilliant beauty 
.bowed. 

' '  It is :flatterillg to know that in this one 
respect I am held in such high estimation 
by le grancle prince. " 

With all the grace and dignity that the 
proudest queen in Christendom might wish 
for, the magnificent Cleo turned from her 
old to her new acqraintance�but the queen 
was gone, and the gay, light-hearted woman 
spoke, after a ringing ripple of laughter 
had gushed from her lips : 

' '  Mac, be seated i excuse me that I did 
not ask you before. Hal, you can stand 
or sit-you are a privileged character, you 
know. " 

' '  Y bu are very kind, and as it is all the 
same to you, I'll sit, " said Hal, and the 
three seated themselves in a triangle, Cleo 
remarking to Mac : 

' '  We, Hal and I, were just going up 
stairs to practice a little at billiards, ap.d 
were speaking of you at the moment-you 
know uncle said he had invited you to call 
some evening. I like billiards, Mac-that 
is, when I can find any one who can play 
well enough to make the game interestmg 
to me. My friend Hal, here-well, I have 
-to take him up .stairs once in a while, for 
want of a better. I can 't bear to go it 
it alone, and even he is better than none . 
He does the best he .can with the balls, and 

who does the best, does as well as· the an� 
gels can do-don't you feel proud, Hal?" 
With an arch smile, she turned to the lat
ter with this interrogative. 

" Very, I assure you, Cleo ; and please 
consider that debt paid in full, with inter
est accruing to date, " said the gentleman, 
in a very business-like sort of a way. 

' ·' Oh, mercy, no, Hal ! You are alto
gether too easy with your debtors-the interest remains unpaid. And now, Mac
thanks to your coming-I shall not have to 
punish myself for the sake of a little health
ful exercise. " 

' '  Principle and interest in full, " said 
Hal, with a laugh, breaking in upon the 
beauty, who paid no heed, but went on : 

' '  And know you, Mac, I wagered a box 
of gloves with Hal that you would' not 
beat me two games out of three-you see I 
am taking it for granted you are going to 
play with me. " 

' '  Why didn't you say you wagered a box 
of gloves that you would beat him two out 
of three, Cleo ?" asked Hal. 

' '  Because that was not the proposition ; 
there is a distinction with a difference, my 
friend, " said the young girl, smiling very 
sweetly . 

' '  I don't see it, Cleo. But, Mac, she cal,-. 
culates on your gallantry. Don't you let 
np on her a point-don't weaken a hair ! 
Play your game, just to show her that--al
though she gets away with. me easily-some 
people can play billicvrds. She will ·stand 
defeat from you better than victory. With 
the latter perched upon her standard, you 
will never hear the last of her victorious 
plans. Besides, Mac, I want sweet revenge 
to-night for the many defeats I have suf
fered at her hands, and more than that, I 
am in need of the gloves. Every time I 
put on a pair of them, I shall reap a satis-
faction--" 

" Only equaled by that which is mine 
when I put on a pair of boots-he has sup
plied me with boots, Mac, for a year, bil
liards being the bete noir compelling him to 
do so. Can't you impart to him a little of 
your skill, by giving him a few lessons? 
I really don't wish him to become bank
rupt on account of my boot bill, for he is not a bad fell ow at heart. " 

' '  I fall at the feet of your majesty, over
whelmed by the solicitude expressed in re
regard to my financial welfare, and the 
more than deserved compliment which 
queenly graciousness alone . could bestow ; 
but at the same time, " said the speaker, look
ing from the regnant beauty to his friend, 
McArdle, ' '  I want you to beat her, Mac
rout her, horse, foot and dragoons ! And 
here-I lay you a wager of a suit of clothes 
that you don't beat her, and you must take 
the wager. She plays well, I assure you:,,. 
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but only your deference for the sex will al
low the stronger to succumb to the weak
·er game. If you see fit to exercise gallant
ry and magnanimous forbearance, at an ex
pense of a hundred dollars ; rob me of 

· sweet revenge beyond prjce, and keep me 
out of gloves I much need, you are a 
wretch w horn it were base flattery to call a 
monster! Let her go over before your stout 
lance, or never more call me friend of 
thine !" 

" Well, really, I don't know about tak
ing that bet, Hal," said Mac, laughing. 
'' If you . are vanquished as easily as you 
would lead me to believe, I don't know but 
a Waterloo waits me." 

'' Oh, take the bet by all means, Mac," 
said the beauty, with a laugh . · ' '  It will 
be an assurance to my friend here that you 
won't play off, and, besides, you may win 
it, you know. It is my command that you 
take jt, and obedience to my command 
should be the firs� law of your being. Even 
Prince Hal here obeys them without a mur
mur, notwithstanding his desire for revenge 

.-not to be wondered at, perhaps-and 
his present hope to see me transfixed by 

· your lance. T4ough he is laying to his 
soul the :flattering unction that certain de

. feat is mine, and hopes it, I request him to 
make the game, which shows the great con,. 
:fidence I repose in him." 

'' Thanks, your majesty, - a thousand 
thanks ," said her friend, with a courtly 
bow. '' Discount her, Mac. .I know I am 
making a good game for her, arid that you 
will have no time to fool away, but I want 
the revenge that will come from a crushing 
<-�efeat to her arms . Beat her at dead odds, 
and my revenge will be doubly sweet." 

'' Discount it is, if you say it, Hal," said 
Mac, laughing ; " but from what I infer, I 
shall have to work to win." 

'' And you w01·k, Mac," said Cleo, rising, 
'' and remember, I ask no odds of ' gal
lantry, magnanimous forbearance, ' and all 
that sort of thing-no odds at all ! Now, 
you two gents, get up st�irs, and I'll follow 
in a few moments." - The gentlemen left the drawing-room at 
this , and the young beauty, whirling to a 
front face before the mirror, laughed ' ' Ha! 
ha! ha !" as she gazed for a moment at her 
reflected figure, and face of wondrous beau
ty, and then said, " If eye and tongue, 
and form and face do not serve me in this 
passage-at-arms, then will they have lost 
.. their power, and I will have mistaken Mac." 

CHAPTER IV. 

EMPYREAN. 

THE entire top floor of the palace-it was 
nothing short of that in its appointments 
-wherein the regnant qu:een of beauty, 
Cleopatra Clayton, lived, was devoted to 
the purposes of healthful exercise. Here 
was a gymnasium, complete in all its de
tails, a shooting gallery, and a magnificent. 
billiard table, the latter in the front of the 
apartment. The entire floor was coverecl 
with a brilliant carpet, and frescoed walls 
were hung with:expensive engravings, each 
an '' artist's proof." From the frescoed 
ceiling hung two chandeliers, over the 
billiard table the fixtures peculiar to 
these splendid pieces of furniture, while 
around the walls were a number of bracket 
fixtures . Ten feet, perhaps, in the rear of 
the billiard table, stood a fine piano, one of 
three in the house, and on the left of the 
former, looking front, was a large magnifi
cent buffet of carved rosewood with gilt 
ornamentation, resplendent with a rich dis
play of glass and silver ware, the numerous 
pieces of carved patterns being arranged 
with exquisit..., taste. Two large boquets 
stood on the ends of the buffet's marble 
slab, and diffused a rich fragrance through
out the entire apartment. The buffets were 
flanked on either side l:>y a splendid cue 
rack, while two pillars that flanked the 
piano were ornamented with revolving 
racks. 

Half a dozen lounges were ranged 
against the walls in that portion of the 
room where stood the billiard table, the 
upholstering being of the best, with no 
two patterns of covering alike. The mid
clle window front was entirely hidden 
from sight by a long, wide mirror in a mas
sive frame, while the windows :flanking it 
were adorned as nicely as any in the house 
with lace and rich and heavy stuffs, shaped 
by an artist, and with artistic eye arranged. 
These gorgeous hangings and resplendent, 
massive mirror, were what put the finishing 
touch to the appointments of the place, and 
when the gas blazed at night, they lent to 
the room an air of . elegance and splendor, 
sud1 as no gymnasrnm ever knew before. 

Into this apartment, all blazing with 
light, Mr. McArdle, the " champion n, 
amateur billiardist of New York, if not of 
the world, was ushered by his friend Harry 
Prince, the intimate of the young beauty 
who had had the room fitted with the ap
pliances from which she drew health and 
strength and enjoyment ; and to the very 
evident pleasure of Mr. McArdle was he 
ushered into this unique, spaci�us, well-
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ordered and appointed, not to say elegant 
apartment. 

'' Well, well !" he exclaimed, after look
ing about for a moment, ' '  this is complete, 
isn't it, Harry?-capital. Everything here 
I see, in the way of mak\flg muscle, to say 
nothing of billiards and music. What a 
lofty room, Harry. " 

' '  Yes, she had the roof raised ten feet, " 
said the latter in a careless way: 

' '  Who troubles the flrapeze, Harry ?" 
" Oh, any one who ·wishes ; Cleo quite 

often-you can exercise yourself if you 
like. " 

' '  Oh, no ! this floor is good enough for 
me, excuse me if if I decline to amuse you 
with any attempted feat on that instrument. 
I prefer to keep my feet on the floor. Ha ! 
boxing gloves, eh ?" 

' ' Yes ; and Cleo will give you a sample 
of' her skill at sparring, if you like. " 

" Oh, not any for me, my boy. I never 
had on a pair of boxing-gloves in my life, 
and know no more about sparring than a 
pickerel knows about politics. "  

" Then I wouldn't advise you to take 
your first lesson from lier, by any means. 
She laid Frank Foster out the other night, 
:flat. He got up with his nose bleeding 
beautifully, if a copious flowing of the :fluid 
may be thus characterized. Until he has 
acquired more skill, he won't box with her 

again. He never had on a pair of gloves 
before, and she inveigled him into it, laugh
ing heartily_ when she knocked him over, 
and at his bleeding nose. Served him 
right. Look out she don't inveigle you into 
putting on a pair ; if she does, &he 'll bring 
the claret, Mac, if she does not lay you a la 
Foster; and a dozen others, for that matter 
-you would be astonished at the blow she 
strikes. " 
�," Never you fear about my putting on the 
gloves, Harry-I'm not to be inveigled, my 
boy. " 

' '  Perhaps not, Mac ; but let me say that 
those eyes of hers, that honied tongue, 
winning way, and invisible magnetism are 
beautiful persuaders, and have led many a 
man into a ridiculous position, and I own 
up to having been a victim myself, before 
now, and wouldn't dare to say I wouldn't 
be again: I have fore-warned, and fore
armed you ; otherwise, it is dollars to cents 
she would have seduced you into putting 
on the gloves, and nothing would have 
pleased her better- than drawing the claret 
from your nasal organ, except knock
ing you over, which, · as you are pretty 
heavy, she might not be able to do, how
ever. She w_ould stagger you , though, you 
may depend, heavy as you are . .  , 

" But that she won't-with the gloves, 
whatever she may do at billiards-you may 
depend, Harry. I shall take vour advice, 

and not take my first lesson 1n boxing from. 
J.. A " ,wr. 

" ·An right, Mac. ; and now let me say to· 
to you, don't let her magnetise you at bil
liards, if you do, you lose a suit of clothes; 
to me, and I lose a sweet revenge. " 

' '  But does she play as good a game as 
you have given me to believe, Harry ?" 

" Indeed does she . And not only does:' 
she play the cue excellently well, but she 
plays her tongue and eyes, her ravishing 
smiles and silvery, ravishing laughter, with 
as great, yes, greater effect. He who rec
kons on a soft thing with Cleopatra Clay
ton at billiards, or at anything else that can 
be done in her ' Empyrean, ' as she calls this 
room, reckons without his host. At bil
liards, unless he is adamant-copper-lined 
and steel-clad-he'll go down before her 
battery of mitrailleuses, certain. So watch 
the balls and not her eyes and smiles ; ' listen 
to the :mocking bird ' -there's one yonder 
in that cage, which will tune up as soon as 
she comes in-and not to her silvery laugh
ter and bonied tongue, e).se, you go forth 
vanquished at your ovm game, and by a 
woman. " 

" Upon my soul, Harry, you "lead me to 
expect defeat ; and, really, I shouldn't re
gret it much at the hands of the magnifi
cent creature-magnificent she is, truly. " 

' ' You are gone, . Mac-I see it-and so i� 
my re-venge, if you talk that way, Its 
sweetness I fear I shall never taste, unless 
you beat her to-night on the green cloth
I can't conquer for myself, the revenge I 
crave. I am no match for her at anything 
�xcept lifting and sparring, at which I ex
cel her. The first is to be expected, of 
course, from my much · greater strength ;. 
and so is the second, partly from the same 
reason, and from a longer reach, and equal 
skill you see, so, there is no honor to be · 
achieved at these. If I could beat her. 
at billiards I should be satisfied ; but do 
my best-and you know I play no very 
poor game-I can't beat her. _ She beats me 
easily, and with the cile not bringing, her 
other weapons into service against me1 
knowing, perhaps, I am proof against, or 
conscious of her ability to conquer without 
them . 

On the trctpeze-to tell the truth, I don1t 
essay 1t-a hundred years' practice would 
not avail me against her ; while on horizon
tal bars, and taking that inclined ladd.er 
and knotted rope band over hand ; in fact 
in everything but lifting, striking and spar
ring, she lays over me as high as Chim
borazo over Mount Tom . With the foils 
she can pink me whenever she chooses . 
I try in  vain to get in on her. With th� 
pistol and rifle, I bow my diminished head 
before her, and I have been called befo�e 
now a fair shot." 

) 
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' '  She shoots, then, eh?" 
" Shoots !  I should say so. Hackett Ch.n't 

excel her. " 
" Ah !  she has one of those ring-the-bell-

and-opeu-sesame targets, I see. How ma�y 
times, in a dozen shots, can she open 1t, 
Hal ?" 

" Precisely twelve times !-no more, 
Mac. " 

' '  Sure as that, eh?" 
"Yes ; and only that she would throw 

me. certain, from deviltry, I'd lay five hun
dred dollars she could shoot one hour or 
three without missing the mark ! She is 
simply perfection in this, as she is in most 
everything else, where skill contributes to 
perfection. 

You sJ.10uld see her ride-take a fence. 
a wall, a ditch, a brook ! y OU should sec 
her play-violin, piano, harp, flute, :flageo
let, cornet�a-piston, and the Lord only 
knows what i anything from an organ to a 
jewsharp ; and you would marvel at the 
music, yes music, she can extract from the 
latter humble instrument. And you should 
hear her sing-the very essence of melody 
she sets free ; see her dance and waltz !-the 
very poetry of motion is hers ! You · should 
see-well, . whatever you may see or hear 
her do, you more than wonder how she 
does it-but she does. " 

" Why, she is a nonpareil, isn't she ?" 
" I'll tell you what she is, Mac - a 

Crichton in crinoline i an ' Admirable 
Crichton !'  excelling him in variety of ac
·complishments, the field of th ese having 
largely extended since his day. In addi
tion, she has the courage and soul of a 
Bayard, with the tenderness and sympathy 
of a sister of charity. She is equal to the 
rage of a maddened lioness, and the gentle
ness of a fawn. She can crush and she can 
shrink-when she pleases. She can capti
vate or repel i please or p'rovoke i she can 
make you supremely happy, or make it ex
tremely ' ' hot " for you-serve you with 
honey or serve yon with vitriol i she can 
soothe or she can irritate i she • can scorn 
and she can pity i she is a queen, peerless 
in her power and beauty-a won1an, match
less in her mirth and waywardness. She 
steps boldly without the pale of convention
alism, and what in others would be reckless 
imprudence, with positive peril and fatal 
following, in her is sin1ply audaciousness 
without dan�er, for she is strong, beyond 
c::>mpare. Whatever her faults, her good
ness of heart and charity cover them all 
and the mantle is broad enough to cover � 
multitude more. As you say. she is a Non
pareil !" 

" I  should say so, indeed, Hartv. I 
hope to see more of her. But let's get over 
yonder-I'll try a shot. " 

' '  Certainly-try your hand, if you wish. " 

The two gents moved over to the further 
side of the room, and towards the rear, 
stopping at a table on which lay two or 
three rifles ancl any number of pistols of 
various patterns. A natty little fellow of 
Nubian descent stepped up, saying politely, 
" Do you wish to t>shoot, Mr. Prince ?" 

' '  My friend here will try a shot, Alaric, " 
returned the gentleman addressed, and 
picked up a pistol as he spoke. 

" Here, Mac ; here's her favorite pistol
gold-mounted and jeweled, you will ob
serve. It's all ready, and mind, now, you 
don't shoot your foot-it's a hair-trigger. " 

Mac took the pistol 1:1,nd turned towards 
the target which he had not before particu
larly noticed. 

" Bless me !"  he exclaimed ; Miss Clay
ton !" 

'.' Her effigy in iron, pain�ed up to life, ,, 
said her friend.  

' '  The best thing I ever saw--" 
' '  Except the original, you mean, Mac, ' ' 

said Prince, laughing. 
' '  By George ! it is capital, Harry ! -

true to the very life ! "  And so it was, 
reader-a fac-simile of Cleopatra Clayton. 
A low - necked dress just revealed the 
swelling outlines of the upper portion of 
those ravishing charms of womanhood, 
which well-developed women glory in, the 
contrary developed envy and sigh for, and 
which the sterner sex admire. 

At the edge of the dress, at a point ex
actly between the swelling semi-globes, 
was painted a red roselrnd-tl1e objective 
point at which all aimed who fired at the 
effigy, though not all succeeded in hitting 
it. 

' '  Here, Mac, stand right here, " said 
Harry Prince, placing the toe of his boot 
on a particular spot on the carpet. ' '  Stand 
right here, and hit that rosebud if you 
can. " 

Mac stepped to the spot indicated, and 
reaching it, was somewhat surprised to see 
a shield of steel appear before the face of 
the effigy-that face was not to be the tar
get for wandering bullets. 

" Now, Mac-fire !" exclaimed Prince, 
as his friend took his stand. Mac raised 
the pistol i crack it went, but no sult fol
lowed-the effigy remained in statu(e) quo. 

" Not so bad, Mac-not so bad !"  These 
words were followed by a light, ringing 
laugh from the speaker. Mac turned and 
s�;:i,rted. Cleopatra, metamorphosed, met 
lns gaze, and wbat a change ! A handsome 
fez crowned her superb head i a sack and 
loose knee-breeches of rich, maroon-colored 
velvet she ·wore, with snow-white stockings, 
and vety high-heeled and highly-polished 
French morocco slippers with golden buck
les. The sack, adorned with buttons of 
gold, was buttoned at the top, falling off 
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to the hips, owing to its cut, revealing a 
richly embroidered chemizette front, on 
which blazed two magnificent solitaires, 
flashing their fire in all directi ons. 

If Mac thought her beautiful below in 
the drawing-room, he thought her the per
sonification of beauty now in this dress. 
If it were possible to enhance her beauty, 
then was it enhanced by the rich costume 
in which she now appeared. 

The dress was very becoming, and in it 
she looked taller, and as the change was 
rndical, the eye might have fancied a height
ened beauty. She might have looked more 
beautiful to some eyes than when wearing 
the customary costume of the sex, to other 
eyes not. Certain it is, however, that she 
looked no less beautiful-in any dress. 
Peerlessly beautiful she was. But with 
what emotions would the sculptors and 
painters, the anchorites and sybarites have 
viewed' those ravishingly beautiful limbs, 
from the knees to the ankles ! What a 
study for the two first ! what a wonder to 
the third ! what a feast for the last ! 

Mac looked at her with surprised, ad
miring eyes, said nothing but ' '  Well
well !" and. forgot his miss shot. She en
joyed his surprise for a moment, and, per
haps, was pleased at his admiring gaze, but she didn't forget the shot-oh, no ! 

' '  No, it wasn't so bad, Mac. I have seen 
fellows fire at that figure, and hit the floor, 
or that window, fom feet to the left. You 
hit the figure-you wished to hit the rose, 
and hit the toes. Try again-practice 
makes perfect, you know. You may re
quire months of it, but what of that? Per
severe, Mac, my boy, and you will be re
warded-in time, perhaps . Here, Alaric, 
load that pistol. " 

The natty Nubian servitor, whose duty 
was confined to the gymnasium , took the 

· pistol from the hand of Mac, and proceed
ed quickly to load it, very shortly accom
plishing the task, and tendering it back to 
tbe hand he took it from. 

' '  I'm done, " said Mac, with a laugh. ' ' I 
don't think I could hit the figure againnow. Let me see you shoot, please:_Cleo, " 
with not a little pause before the last utter
ance. 

" ' There ! you have broken the ice now, 
Mac ; and don't be backward in coming 
forward with ' Cleo, ' as I am not with 
' Mac. ' But won't you try another shot ?" 

' ' No, I thank you, Cleo. I am done, " 
returned Mac, and stepped from the spot 
where he had stood, the face of the effigy 
immediately appearing to view as he did 
so . The Nubian handed the pistol to his 
mistress, who, without moving, said as she 
took the weapon : 

" Look !" and fired instantly as she spoke. 
The tinkle of a bell was heard. 

Instantly her effigy, or what made it 
such--the front of form and face-van
ished. In its place stood a grinning, ghast
ly skeleton ! the articulated bones bleached 
to the whiteness of snow. 

" Great God ! -- horrible !" exclaimed 
Mac, starting back at least six feet from 
· where he had stood, Harry Prince quietly 
laughing, and the beautiful Cleo laughing 
in a way that was anything but quiet. It 
was anything but a ripple of laughter, 
now, with her--swelling billows. 

What with the ghastly skeleton, . which 
seemed to be grinning, if not staring with 
sightless sockets, particularly at him, and 
the ringing, impressible laughter of the 
pleased beauty, Mac, to say the least, was 
not a little confused. 

Cleo enjoyed his confusion as she en
joyed his startling fright from propriety, 
at the sudden a1')pearance of the grinning _. 

skeleton, and she laughed immoderately, 
for the simple reason that she couldn't help 
it-it was· j tist such a " joke " as she rev
eled in, and Mac was not the first man who 
had roused her risibilities to a high pitch, 
from the same cause. 

Harry Prince enjoyed the joke, too ; and 
though he laughed heartily, it was in the 
quiet way peculia�- to him. He never was 
demonstrative by word, sound or action, he 
did not ' ' gush . " Mac, an habitually smil
ing, laughing man, tri ed to force a smile 
the moment after llis exclamation, but the 
attempt resulted .. in failure . The smile 
made a desperate attempt to carry his lips 
by storm, but it was repulsed and beaten. 
back. 

Still bubbling, indeed, boiling over with 
laughter, Cleopatra said : 

' '  Why, lVIac, the idea of your jumping 
back l ike you did, at the sight of ' Brother 
Bones, ' or Sister Bones, if you like. ' Born 
in the woods to be scared by an ow 1 ! ' I 
think this will apply, Mac, for ever since 
you were old enough to go alone, you have 
carried about, among your friends, into all 
sorts of company and places, a skeleton, 
much larger even than that !" Here was 
an interlude of laughter, too great to admit 
of her speaking. It subsiding somewhat, 
she further said : 

' '  y OU didn't hesitate to bring that bony 
thing here to-night, and yet you jumped 
six feet back, because one of the same sort 
came forward to greet you, with whom you 
didn't happen to be acquainted. " 

Mac rallied some-\vhat at this, and quite 
a respectable smile played on his lips. 
Cleo continued : 

' ' You shouldn't allow yourself to be set 
back so by strangers, Mac, I detest diffidence 
in a man. I am troubled that way somewhat, but I am a woman, you know. " · 

This statement-from what his friend... , 
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had vouchsafed in regard to the speaker, 
and what he had judged himself-ap
peared so absurd to Mac, that he burst 
.into hearty laughter, saying something 
about the skeleton's sudden appearance, to 
which Cleo paid little attention, continu
;ng : 

' '  Know you, Mac, I had this skeleton 
.set up, and here, in order to remind myself 
.of what awaits us all. As I am situated, I 
mio-ht forget that death had entered my 
.na�e on the roll of mortality, and imagine 
that, or, at least, not think but what, life 
would last forever. I might not think of 
the Old Reaper, you know, until he sudden
ly and loudly knocked at my door ; but as 
I shoot every day, once or oftener, I am re
minded that one day I shall be a skeleton, 
thouah not so well kept as this, perhaps . 
.But, 

0

come, let us have a glass of wine, and 
then to billiards. " 

' '  I'm with you there, Cleo, but, to tell 
-th� truth, I am not passionately fond of 
.such society as that-skeletons. " 

" Alaric ! " 
The natty Nubi:in nodded as his mistress 

.$poke. She pointed at the skeleton, and 
J1e stepped quickly towards it, pressing his 
foot on a certain spot near by. 

The skeleton vanished on the instant and 
the effigy of Cleopatra came to the front 
.again. 

CHAPTER V. 

WIDOW CLICQUOT • 

' '  What do you think of ' Empyrean, ' 
Mac ?" 

'' Well, Cleo, as the ladies would say, it 
is ' perfectly splendid, ' " replied lVIac, now 
fully recovered to his usual laughing, happy 
state. 

" If the pure element of fire does not ob-
, ,tain here, as the ancients believed it did in 

the original, " s�id the brilliant beauty, 
' '  we must not charge it as the fault of the 
gas company ( oh no), but rather to the 
coal, I suppose. . There is blaze enough 
here, certainly, but I wouldn't wish to 
vouch for its being the pure element of fire. 
.Bacchus !" she called, as the billiard table 
-was reached, the call being answered by a 
-:rlapper, dandified young darkey, about 
three shades ' '  off color. " · 

" Wine, Bacchus. As a matter of course, 
you drink wine, Mac-champagne ; I don't 
know who wouldn't who could, hardly. I 
never shall join the ' Good Templars , as 
long as champagne is in vogue. I like it 
immensely, and own up to it. What is 
,JOUr favorite brand, Mac ? Hal effects 

Heidsick-says it is the wine-but I prefer 
' Widow Clicquot. ' " 

" Well, Cleo, I must acknowledge that 
Heidsick suits me as well as, if not better 
than, any other brand, " returned Mac. 
' '  Like you, I must say I am.fond of cham
pagne. " 

Bacchus now presented himself with 
three glass·es of wine on a silver salver of 
unique pattern, exquisitely chased, and 
bright as silver co�1ld be made. He indi
cated the Heic1sick, and lVIac and Hal took 
the two glasses of that brand, Cleopatra 
taking the remaining glass containing her 
favorite wine. 

The three touched glasses, Cleo saying : 
' '  Hal, you are in order now. Anything 

from you will be listened to with respect, 
and a great deal of pleasure, doubtless, af
ter I say to Mac, ' Your very good health, 
sir. ' "  

' '  And having said it, I give-the win
ner : May he win easily, and his triumph be 
complete. Or, if you prefer, I give--the 
loser : May her defeat be most. signal, that 
my revenge may be most sweet. " 

' '  Thank you, Hal . I knew you · would 
afford me pleasure. What shoukl I do with
out you, my sweet blossom ?" 

The beauty touched Hal's glass again, as 
she spoke, affecting one of those glacial 
smile� that chill the blood, and which she 
could summon to her lips in earnest, when . 
the employment of such was desirable, ailcl 
than touched that of lVIac's, saying :  ' '  Well, 
here's to us three, irrespective of politics, 
religion, love, color, sex, or billiards
when shall we three meet again ?" 

With little ado and no further ceremony, 
the glasses were drained, and scarcely were 
they emptied before the beautiful · hostess 
exclaimed : 

' '  Bacchus, fill those glasses once more. 
I have talked myself, and must have talked 
these gentlemen, thirsty. Then, Mac, we'll 
measure lances on the field of th e cloth of 
green. "  

No sooner said than done. The glasses 
were q1;1ickly filled and as quickly drained, 
Cleo with an arch glance at her intended 
victim said : 

' '  Baccl11,1E., get the balls, lVIac, select a 
cue-you'll find one to suit you, I guess, in 
one rack or another. " 

The beauty went to the lmffefas she spoke 
to?k a cigarette, whi�h, in her deft fingers: 
skilled by long practice, was quickly ready 
for her lips. Lighting it, she stepped to  
tb.e rack on  the right of  the buffet and took 
therefrom a magnificent cue, the butt com
pos�d of _various wonds, light and dark, and 
rnlaid with gold, the same being a trophy 
of her prowes� on the field of the cloth of 
green-of her victory over Harry Princ.e 
the :fl.mt time she ever played with him. 

)lac 
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" Mac, help yourself to cigars there, " she 
said, and went to the head of the table, 
adding, after a short pause, ' '  that is, if 
you can smoke them with any pleasure at 
all-how is that one you have ?" 

' '  A most excellent cigar, Cleo, " replied 
Mac, taking the weed from his lips as he 
spoke, and looking at it with satisfaction. 

' '  That speaks well for the house, but 
Hal would have preferred a different ver
dict-I judge so from the remark he made 
a short time ago. Your unqualified ap
proval entails to him further service, which 
he would gladly avoid, but which he can
not, in fairness, free himself from, and 
leave me to look out for another to act in 
his place. " 

' '  Perhaps the verdict in the second case 
w-ill be different, " spoke Hal , in a signifi
cant tone. At this moment, a :flood of 
:flute-like notes gushed forth from a feath
ered throat, and filled the spacious apart
ment with entrancing melody. 

" Ah, lla 1 ' listen to the mocking bird, ' 
Mac, " said the beautiful entertainer, as the 
feathered songster poured forth its :flood of 
melody. 

" Exactly what I said to him, " remarked 
Hal, throwing himself upon one of the 
lounges which stood on a dais sufficiently 
high to admit of any one sitting or reclin
ing thereon seeing the play on the table. 

' '  In reference to w bat, if I may ask, mon 
Prince ?" interrogated Cleo. " Or who ?" 
she further questioned in a moment. 

" In reference to billiards, and one who 
shall be nameless. I thought it better for 
him to ' listen to the mocking bird, ' than 
to another singing and talking bird, while 
the game is going on, " returned Prince, 
puffing a cloud of smoke from his lips. 

' '  Oh, that's it, eh ? Well, perhaps he 
will heed the suggestion now that it comes 
from me, Hal. ' Listen to the mocking 
bird, ' Mac, by all means. Don't let the 
talking bird beguile you - will you, 
now?" said the 1)eauty, uttering the last 
words in an appealing tone. 

Mac laughed, chalked his cue, and made 
no reply. 

" Which of the balls for you, Mac ?" she 
asked the next moment. 

' '  Immaterial to me-either, " replied her 
opponent. 

' '  I'll take the black, then, " ohe said , and 
placed the ' '  spot ball " before her. The 
two balls were struck at the same instant, 
and rolled moderately to the lower cushion, 
striking it the same time, and .for about 
five feet on the ' '  home stretch, " kept ' 'neck 
and neck, " when hers began to lag, ren
dering it certain that her opponent had 
won the lead. Her ball lost motion ten in
ches from the cushion, while his went in 
nearer by four inches • .  

" A  good omen ;" quietly remarked Har-
ry Prince. 

' '  Call to mind the old saw, Hal, about 
' a good beginn ing, ' and so forth, " said 
Cleo, placing her ball on the upper spot, 
the game being one of French C?,roms. 

' '  Thirty-three points up, Mac ; push shots 
baned, bridges taboed, nursing allowed, 
one foot on the floor, scratches counted , 
misses no account, no comments by outsid
ers, no applause, no hisses, no whistling, 
Hal to be umpire (when we require), you to 
discount me, beat two out of three, and 
no favors asked, ancl for-what? just to 
make it interesting you know. Say boots 
-bet the boots !" 

The vivacious beauty rattled this off 
glibly and immediately qur· ed. 

" What say?-agreable ?" 
' ' Perfectly, " returned Mac. 
' '  If you win, Hal wins a box of gloves 

and sweet revenge, and loses a suit of 
clothes-not to be considered for a �oment, 
however, against revenge, and I lose a pair 
of boots to you . If I win, Hal wins a suit of 
clothes, but loses the revenge he craves, to 
say nothing of the gloves, and I win gloves, 
boots, and a satisfaction that he alone can 
appreciate. A:nd now, Mac, " said the beau
ty, facing the latter exactly, fixing full up
on him her large, dark, sparkling, liquid 
orbs, a ravishing smile playing on her ruby 
lips, which parted to reveal the pearly por
tals of her mouth, and placing the jewelc(1 
fingers of her left ban.cl upon his shoulde1 ; 
" and now you will play your game, wou· c 
you ?--honor bright ! Play as well as you 
ccin, won't you, Mac ?" 

A soft, delicious, appealing, wheedling 
tone was that in which the brilliant beauty 
spoke ; just such a tone as women well 
know how to affect when wishing to whee
dle their " lords 11 or lovers into, or out of, 
this thing or that thing ; and, remember, 
reader, it was backed by a brilliant beauty, 
the most melodious of voices, and a witch
ing way that was irresistable, which all wo• 
men are not blessed with . 

' '  Dead, for a ducat !" muttered Harry 
Prince, as he saw and heard what we have 
described and told. He knew the beauty 
was playing the game, a;nd winning with 
weapons not made of wood ; that the cham• 
pagne disquisition, and the singing suceeed• 
ing it, were ' '  all in the bi ll, and now fel t  
that the fire that would prove fatal to 
Niac, had opened in earnest,· to slacken only 
when he was vanquished. He felt this, 
knowing the power of the bri�liant beauty ; 
felt that the cue, powerful as 1t was, when 
wielded by the skillful hands of Mac, was 
a weapon ill-match�cl against those C leopa
tra would employ on her side. 

.('o the interrogative of the latter, Mac 
replied in the affirmative, declaring he 
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would play the best he could- " honor apply to every hen as well, and every pullet, 
"- • J t ,, And he declar·ed truthfully no eh ? I don't know as I shall ever wrestle with ·vng 1 . , ' 
doubt he would play the best he could, un- you on your own vantage ground, but who 
del. the circumstances . But, re_ader_, , , put can tell what time may bring to pass ?-time 

1 h k works wonders, it is said. ' ', 
_yourself in his place :"  let the ig t, spar -

Stepping to the floor, she said, as Mac 
iing and bright, that beamed in the depths picked up his hat from the piano, " Don't be in 
of those lustrous, liquid, sloe-black eyes, a hurry, it' s only three o'clock now, and there 
direct its rays upon you7• eyes i gaze upon is no hour at which people are locked in here. 
the matchless face, whose peerless beauty This is ' Liberty Hall , '  you bet-come when 
would have d riven an anchorite mad with you please, stay as long as you please, and
:admiration ; upon a smile that would have well, go when you get ready, of course, else, I 
ravished a " marble heart ;" let the fingers suppose, it wouldn't be ' Liberty Hall . '  Don' t 
,of that peerlessly beautiful woman rest up- go, now, though, before we have another bottle. 
·on your shoulder, her face of wondrous No more ? Oh, but you will, tbough--a part
beauty turned to yours, and, thrilled ing drink, you know. Yon can't refuse-and 
through and through-entranced, captiva- I'll drink Heidsick with you. ' ' 
ted enslaved-say that you would " play Stepping to the buffet, she took a bottle of 
Yodr game !"  Say it, you might-:-could. " Piper Heidsick," passed her by Bacchus, with 

a knife to cut the strings. The whitest cambric you clo it ? Not at billiards. You_ might, handkerchief could have been rubbed over the possibly, at poker ; though we thmk she bottle without soiling its whiteness in the least, 
would ' '  bluff " you at that, even. so clean it was. We are not going to describe that pas- " Pop goes the weasel ! "  exclaimed the gay 
-sage-at-arms on the field of the cloth of beauty, as the cork flew ceilingward frcm the 
green. Owing to the tactics of Cleopatra, . bottle. Filling the glasses, she called out to 
it lasted -far into the night, or morning, ra- Prince to " come to the front, ' '  which he did at 
ther. Did the beauty bewitching win ? once. 
Harry Prince would tell you N o--that Mac Looking archly at him, as she raised her 
lost! glass, and then at Mac, she said : 

And thus it was. He did lose, but Oleo- " When shall we t!iree meet again ?" and 
--patra did not win-at billiards. She was then tossed off the amber liquid, sparkling 
-the victress, however, and he the van- with a thousand gems. 

h tl " One more, Mac ! What ! can't take any quished. But t e cue was not 18 weapon more ? But you must, my dear fellow;--one weilded by ber to his defeat. He succumbed more !" to her brilliant beauty and winning ways The laughing beauty again filled the glasses, -to her sparkling eyes, her ravishing smiles, and again they were emptied. her honied tongue, her melodious voice, " Did you ever hear the ' Bottle Song,' Mac ?" her charming grace, and her irresistible queried she, holding up the empty bottle magnetism. in her right hand. 
And yet he played-played as well as he " I  never did, Cleo, but would like much to 

could ; and we know that men who excel hear it, " returned Mac, with a look of animated 
him at the noble game are scarce-but then, expectancy. 
they play with the cue, which makes all the " 0, but I'm not going to sing it to-night
-difference in the world. Mac didn 't ' 'listen this morning, rather-as I know Hal would be 
-to the mocking-bird, " but did to the talk- utterly provoked, and I wouldn 't do anything 
ing-bird, and that's what the matter was. to provoke ltim for th� world, you know ! " 

Harry Prince, thwarted in his revenge, '' Come, Mac, let's go after that, " said Prince, 
·wa-s nothing if not disgusted. Mac, van- with a laugh. 
qui-shed, was nothing if not contented-he . " Yes, I must go, that's a fact," said Mac, 
�knew that his hand had not forgot its cun- holding out his hand to his beautiful entertainer, 
·ning ; but that his eyes and ears had been 

in which she laced hers-not the tips of her 

entranced, and was in no way chae-rined fingers,. but her hand. Shaking it heartily, ...., Mac said : :.at the result. Cleopatra, _the victress, was 
th· · f  ·fi  d h " For the most enjoyable evening I ever JlO mg 1 not grati e -w at woman spent, Cleo, I owe you ten thousand thanks ; I wouldn't have been? But her gratification shall never forget it, I assure you. " :arose not from the fact of her victory over " Thank me for nothing, Mac. If yon enMac, by itself considered ; but from the joyed it, so did I. , Honors are easy,' 'as far consciousness that Harry Prince ·was, as she as thanks are concerned, I should have had -herself expressed it, still the ' '  under dog to beaten poor Hal, if you had not most opporin the fight. " He was dicomfited, and tunely called, and he feels it so, tt 1.t I declare, 

:She was happy--mistress of the situation.  it really pains me to play with him. But won't 
" Well, Mac," she said, after the passage- you have another glass of wine before you 

-:at-arms had concluded, and she had thrown go ?" 
herself upon one of the lounges, " every cock, " I  shall have to decline most positively, they say, fights best on bis native heath, or Cleo-not another drop ! "  
words to that effect, and I suppose the rule will ",Well, _ _  you know _ best, my boy, but come 
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again soon. When at home, I shall always be 
' at home ' to you." 

" Thank you, Cleo ; and now, I bid you good 
morning," said :\lac, bowing gracefully. 

" Good morning, Mac, good morning Hal ! " 
said the beauty, adding, " but I'm going down 
with you to the door." 

Outside, and half-way down the steps of the 
mansion, Mac was arrested by the call of his 
name from Cleo. He turned, and the latter 
asked : 

" Is thlre any game you play better than 
billiards 1" 
�? Before he could reply, the door was clvsed
the last shot had been fir�d. 

CHAPTER VII. 
OUT. 

IT was Saturday evening, ten days subse
quent to the events related in the foregoing 
chapter. From Harry Clifton's in Houston 
street, at about ten o'clock, came Harry Prince, 
in company with a well-built, dark, and very 
handsome young fellow, wearing long bt!tck 
·hair, and sporting a black mustache of hand 
some shape and curling ends. 

He was dressed in a fine blue frock coat, 
fitting his form like it had grown upon it, the 
two lower buttons holding it close about his 
waist. Beneath the coat' s lappels a snow
white vest appeared, and on the full chest of 
the young man, lay a shirt front white as the 
driven snow, on which blazed two magnificent 
solitaires-large, white, flashing, exquisite 
gems. A low standing collar, the ends bent 
aside, encircled his neck, and around this was 
a narrow silken cherry-colored tie, with a bow 
that Beau Brummel might have envied. A 
glossy silk hat of the newest shape sat jauntily 
upon his head, inclining several degrees to
wards the right ear. He wore pants of plaid 
stuff, fawn color prevailing, the goods of the 
finest and best, and exceedingly tasty, though 
perhaps some sober-sided souls of the " seriou.s 
family," might have pronounced them " loud " 
from partiality to more sombre shades and 
uniform hue. These fitted closely large and 
finely shaped limbs, such W' few men can 
boast, and laid upon noticeabiy small and ex
quisitely shaped boots , high-polished, in a 
way that must have pleased, to the utmost, the 
artist who · shaped them. Gloves, nearly 
blood-red in hue, incased his bands, which 

• were quite small and well-shaped, and in his 
right hand he carried, in lieu of a cane, a deli
cate riding whip, :black, and mounted with 
gold ; six inches of the butt, in fact, being 
plated with the precious metal, and elegantly 
chased. 

The youu:.:_g man, of fair height, fine form and 
faultless features-large black eyes, bright and 
sparkling, pleasing smile, white and hand
somely shaped teeth, would have been pro
nounced by the ladies " perfectly splendid," 
called a " duck of a man," a " perfect love of 
a man," a " darling fellow," and all that 
sort of thing i and the men would have 

spoken of him as a " lady killer," " woman 
smasher " and the like. There was no deny
ing it, he was a handsome young fellow, welr 
suited to the eye appreciating beauty-and 
what eye does not acknowledge the power 
and spell of beauty 1 

Prince was puffing at a cigar, and his com
panion exhaled from his nostrils 'the smoke 
from a cirgarette, and as his right leg of fine 
proportions and exquisite shape, came " to 
tl).e front " at every other step, he lightly 
sti-uck it with the delicate, flexible riding whip, 
with its butt of heavy gold plate. He swung 
along the walk with his companion, in a free 
and easy manner, his every movement full o:f 
grace and elasticity, the very " poetry of 
motion. "  

Turning at Broadway, the two crossed'. 
Houston street, and . proceeded up the former 
mentioned thoroughfare, " taking in " Reddy 
the Blacksmith's ·place, Prince's companion 
suggesting the visit, and remarking as they 
came out, after partaking of wine, " Well, he 
is as wild a mannered man as a certain gentle
man of whom Byron wrote-is, to-night, at all 
events. I thought to see a tiger and saw a, 
lamb." 

" Well, I don't think there's much ' lamb ,, 

about him, Juan ; but at the same time, hey 
like the devil, is probably painted blacker than 
he really is, " rejoined Prince, as the two pro
ceeded up the street. 

The theatres were pouring out their throngs,, 
and the stages, upward and downward bound 
were " lying to " for a " catch ,, the drivers1

' . 

shouting " Ri' up Broadway-Twenty-third 
street !" " Ri' up Fourth Avenue !" " Ri '  clown 
Bi·oadway-Fulton Ferry !"  " All aboard for 
South Ferry !" . " Astor House, this way !'� 
" Whoa !" " G'lang !" while the policemen ex
ercised their lungs by vociferating, " Move on 
there, you' ve been here long enough !"  " Start 
up, you've got a load !"  and like expressions, 
exercising their arms by applying their whips 
to the legs of the horses if their orders were 
not complied with immediately. 

A strong southerly current of humanity was: 
that stemmed by Prince and his friend until 
reaching the " Humpty Dumpty " Theatre?, 
where the outflowing divided, when they . took 
the northerly current, much stronger than the 
other, moving with it towards Union Square,, 
meeting with a counter current, however, that .. 
flowed southward from the Fifth · Avenue 
Theatre. 

" Oh my God !"  The ecphonesis was a wail 
of anguish from a b,reaking heart. 

" Oh my God !" It ,vas the cry of despair 
from a hopeless brea ·t, the tones piercina the 
ear more from their intensely agonized ac�ents 
than from their loudness. Heart-rending they 
were, and heard, not to be forgotten for a long 
time: Th� exclamations came from the lips of 
a young gHl, �andsome as a houri, neatly but 
commonly attired, and who passed the two 
friends, wringing her hands as she gave utter
ance. 

Perhaps three seconds intervened between. 
the first_ and second, and at the first, Prince's, 
compamon stopped short and suddenly, as if  

• 
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arrested in his walk by some power other than 
his own will ; as if the power of motion had 
been taken from him by a bolt of electricity. 

The moment he stopped, he turned. A sec
ond or two, and he sprang to the side of the 
young girl, exclaiming, " Sue ! Sue ! my dear 
Sue, what is the matter ?"  His voic� was ten
der and pregnant with sympathy, solicitude, 
and deep concern. The stricken creature to 
whom he spoke, anguish written all over her 
beautiful face, sprang one side with a cry of 
wild affright, exclaiming, " Oh, I don't know 
you, sir ! For God's sake, don't stop me ! "  
she added, as the handsome young man made 
a step towards her. 

" You do know me, dear Sue, and I know 
you !" 

" No, no-go !"  exclaimed the affrighted 
girl, wildly and vehemently. " You are one of 
Ms friends-Oh God ! what shall I do ?" 

" Why, my dear Sue Martin, don't you know 
my- ?" 

" Here, young feller, what's all this about ? 
I'll just take you in, I will, for insulting wo
men on the street. There's too many of yon 
chaps on this lay. "  I t  i s  unnecessary t o  say, 
perhaps, that these words proceeded from a 
policeman, who coming up at the moment 
broke gruffly in upon the young man.  cuttin; 
his sentence short. The latter turned upo� 
the officer with an angry flash, the livino
l ightning darting from his full black eyes. 

0 

" You mind your business, you brass-but
toned baboon !" he fiercely exclaimed. " Yon 
are over-officious, too much so, altogether. I 
have insulted no one ! I am this youno- o-irl ' s  
friend- !"  

0 
b 

" Yes, you are, I guess-or would be if you 
could," said the officer, in a surly, ;neerin o
tone, again breaking in, steppinP' up as 11: 
spoke, as if to collar the young m�n. 

The young girl whom the latter called "Sue " 
would have darted away the instant the offic�r 
came up, only that the fright she experienced 
when the strange young man so suddenly ac
costed her by name, added to the misery then 
upon her, rendered her powerless to move from 
the spot. Had it been otherwise, it is doubt
ful if she could have got away, as a hundred 
peo�le, perhaps three hundred, gathered im
mediately about her and the other hemminrr 
them in completely, Prince also be'inrr insid� 
the circle, which was drawn pretty b closely 
about the quartette. 

Exclaimed Prince's friend, whe� the officer 
stepped up as we have said, " Don't yon put 
your _hand on me, you insulting blackgaurd ! " 
drawmg back as he spoke, and raising his whip, 
� weapon th.at would have been of little avail, 
mdeed, agamst the officer' s club and brute 
force. A single second's considerations would 
have _told him that he was not only foolish, but 
r�sh m the _e�treme. But the hot blood within 
h�m w3:s boilmg, and he knew no such word as 
discretion. 

Without the least hesitation he would have e�ployed his frail weapon, and without doubt lus �sts as well, bad the officei'. laid hand up: on him, and then-why, the club would have 

followed . snit, and being the larg:er trump, 
would most assuredly have taken the trick. 

Contrary to the custom of the confederated 
" cops,"  when confronted by a citizen who 
dares to " talk back " when insul ted by them 
the individual member of the confederation it{ 
this instance, not only refrained from using his 
club, but also from putting his hands upon 
the young man-why, we don't know. The 
whip couldn' t  have scared him, and he knew, 
of course, that be could " get away with his 
man " easy enough when it  come to a trial. 
Perhaps he thought he might be making a mis
take, so impressed, maybe, by the young man's 
rightful resentment and indignation, and his 
air of conscious innocence which one base 
enough to insult a woman could hardly as
sume successfully, in  hm: presence. Maybe 
the disposition manifested by the crowd the 
majority of which, from the remarks utt�red, 
evidently sympathized with the handsome, 
dashing, spirited, and plucky young fellow, had 
more or less to ·do with his " letting him alone." 
Let us be charitable, and take this view of it, 
reader, and not ascribe his remarkable forbear
ance to fear of the threaLening whip, or his re
luctance to employ the club, ever ready to be 
drawn and applied to heads indiscriminately 
by policemen generally, upon' the slightest pro� 
vocation ; _and without that, even if they hap
pen to be m the humor for club exercise. 

Not " going for his man," when the latter 
exclaimed a14ainst his " laying on of hands, " 
the officer did the next best thinO' no doubt 
taking into consideration the fe;1ing of th� 
crowd, and that was to rap for reinforcements. 

Prince,  who, from the first moment of the 
officer's · appearance, trembled for his friend 
from a knowledge probably of his spirit'. 
trembled all the more when the latter assumed 
his defiant and threatening attitude in face of 
the officer, knowing the penchant of the latter's 
confreres, as a general th inrr to " sail in " 
when no particular dange�·' to person, �r 
daD?-age to habiliments, i s  to be apprehended. 
�o mt�rfer� or not to interfere, was the ques
:,ion ,nth him for a moment, and decided then 
m the affimative, though fearful of the result 
of his interference. 

. On� step, and he grasped the raised arm of 
his friend, close by the hand which held the 
fl.exile weapon, and said earnestly in a low 
tone : ' 

" For God's sake; Juan, don' t strike the 
officer ! "  

Juan turned upon him his full flashin(T eves 
and the fire therein seemed to blaze b;ighte;. 
t�1an before, from the additional fuel this ac
t10n had a<ided. What would have followed 
from his tongue, how fierce the explosion 
would have been, had there not occurred at 
the instant, a d iversion in another direction 
cannot be told. This diversion was a commo� 
tion ii:1 the crowd, which, at a certain point, 
was bemg penetrated and forced · the individual 
members in the way of the a;sailants beinrr 
p�lled and pu�l1ed aside without any ceremony 
01 considerat10n whatever. The raps of the 
officer had brought assistance, and, no doubt, 
the handsome but " saucy ' '  young fellow who 
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bad so spunkily " talked back " to the former, 
would be " taken in-and done for." 

It was a portly presence that penetrated the 
surging crowd, going through it as easily as 
its members, lesser in bulk, would have gone 
through a group of still lesser forms-of chil
dren-and in a moment it had reached the 
centre where were the actors in the scene, 
J>roving to be Kelso, the Police Superintendent ; 
a stalwart, powerful, portly man. 

" Hulloa, Harry !" he exclaimed, recognizing 
Prince on the instant, and seeing at a glance 
that he was a party interested in the perfor
mance then on. 

" What's up, Harry-what's it  all about ?"  
he queried immediately after. 

Harry in a few words related the circum
·stances that had transpired to the Superinten
,dent, laying th� facts all bare, but was only 
.able to reply to the question of the latter
" JJoes he know the girl ?"  

" I  have no doubt of i t ,  Kelso, or  he wouldn't 
have accosted he;: as he did-he can't be mis
taken, I think." 

" Do you know her-this young girl ?"  wa s 
the query of the Superintendent in a somewhat 
sharp and authoritative tone, looking the young 
man in the eye as he spoke. 

" Indeed I do-most assuredly !" replie_d 
the latter, somewhat emphatically, bowing 
slightly as he spoke, with not a little hauteur. 

" Do you know him ?" questioned the Super
indent of the young girl, to whom tears had 
now come as a partial relief. She replied not 
for a moment, when he said, ' ' speak up Miss
<lo you know him ?" 

" Oh, I don't know, sir !" the girl replied, 
,sobbing. " He knows my name, and his 
voice--" 

Juan at this moment took her by the arm, 
and whispered in her ear for the _space of six 
or eight seconds, and then released the arm, 
the young girl starting back when thus freed, 
with an exclamation of astonishment, pressing 
her hands to her brow, and gazing fixedly at 
the handsome young fellow, the utmost won
der written on her face, but not chasing away 
its. look of anguish. 

" Do you know him D<?W, Miss-is it all 
right ?" queried Kelso in a kindly way. 

" Oh, yes, yes !" exclaimed the young girl, 
whose handsome face was of the hue of Parian 
marble, grasping as she spoke, the left hand 
of Juan in both of hers. " Oh yes, I know-I 
know him, sir," she said looking at the Super
intendent, adding, " I  didn't know him in this 
-you have changed so, J uan, ' '  said she, again 
checking her speech and 'changing its drift 
before " dress," on her tongue's end, was 
uttered. 

" Oh ·, this is  all right, officer," said the Su
perintendent to his subordinate ; and then to 
Prince, " All's well that end's well, Harry ; 
but you and your friend and his had better 
get into a coach-here's one now. Shall I call 
i t ?"  

" Yes, do Kelso," returned Prince, at which 
the chief called out to the driver of quite a re
spectable looking hack, who had sheered in 
towards the crowd in the hope of a " fare."  

..:;....- -�-�- -...:-- ,..::- ___ _;..., 

\ I 

" Pull up, Jack, here's twenty shillings f� 
you." 

Then to the bystanders he said, " Come now,, 
move on-move ! The circus is over, and yontd 
better get home. !' Turning to his subordinate 
he said, " Start 'em along, officer," setting the 
examplethimself, by pushing, pulling, and part-· 
ing the encircling crowd, resolving a portion 
of the compact mass into individual atoms-. 
The policeman took a hand in, and in no ·very· 
gentle way, either-he was baulked in his de
sires by the turn in the tide of affairs, you see, 
-pushing gentlemen, and ladies, even, this' 
way and that, in the rudest manner possible. 

He would have gloried in taking in " the 
d-d gallus swell, and impudent cuss ," as he 
expressed it, but having been @uchred by the, 
arrival of his superior, he vented his spleen. 
upon the loiterers, a number of whom had not 
been over and above complimentary in remarks 
directed at him, though he knew not the offend
ers against him, and, consequently, against the 
" majesty of the law," from the neutrals, or 
respecters of his uniform and person. 

" D-n queer ! "  he muttered, as he mo'9'ed: 
along with the upper current. " D-n quee1·· 
he should know her so well, and she not kriow 
him ! just as though a new pair of pants an£ 
things would change a feller so ! Some bloody· 
thing about i t  I don't understand." 

" Get in there, Sue," said Juan to the sttf'
prised, agitated and . trembling girl, as th� 
driver of the coach, which pulled up immedi'--· 
ately, jumped to the walk, and opened th.e-
door o f  his vehicle. 

" Don ' t  let him get in, Miss Cleo-will you '! ,,. 
appealed· the young girl in a whisper, referring; 
to Prince. 

" No, he won't get in, Sue. Harry," said 
Cleo, turning to her friend, " walk along up to, 
Union square, we'll stop on the east side." To 
the driver, as she entered the vehicle after the 
young girl, she said : 

" Drive slow, Coachee, and stop as- I said.'" 

CHAPTER VIII. 
WRON GED. 

B E FORE Union square was reached, th� 
young girl, Sue Martin, had unbosomed herJ 
self, and Cleo, her friend, knew the whole sad� 
story-" the old, old story " of woman's con�· 
fidence and man's perfidy. 

" Oh, my beautiful Sue, how could yon ha�a> 
succumbed to him ? " interrogated the latterr 
folding the pale-faced weeping creature to hett 
breast, after the sad recital of her wrongs. " I  
told you t o  beware of  him-the villain ! the 
double-dyed cursed villain ! "  she exclaimed,, 
her teeth setting hard as she gave forcible ut
terance to the appellatiYe nouns of infamous. 
significance. 

" I warned you, Sue, warned you of thEJ 
danger that laf in his eloquent, soft-pleading 
eyes, and on his honeyed tongue ; in his per
sonal beauty, and captivating address all of 
which he would wickedly employ to gain his) 
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own hellish ends-with which he worked Y?ur 
ruin as he has�, that of other too confi�mg 
ones'. Oh, my beautiful, my good little Sue, 
why, after my warning, could you not have 

, been strong ? Why did you let the tempter 
1 triumph, poor child ?" 
t Sobbing, sobbing as  if her heart would 
break with the poignancy of the woe that 
crushed her the young girl said, in broken 
tones and utterances, " Dear, good Miss Cleo, 

, I-I loved him-so ! oh, how I loved him, how 
I-I loved him !" Pausing a moment, her grief 
too great to admit of speech, she went on : 
" You did warn me, Miss Cleo ; you did-you 
did ! ''but he promised so faithfully-oh. Miss 
-Cleo, I shall die, I shall die !"  

Entirely overcome by her feelings, the weep
ing girl buried her beautiful face in her hands 
as she thus agonizingly exclaimed, her head 
falling upon the breast of her sympathiz!ng 
friend, the right band of the latter pressmg 
tenderly upon it. 

" Oh, why did he pluck this fair flower-as 
fair as ever the sun shone on-to cast it away 
as a worthless thing, when its fragrance palled 
upon him ?" 

These words came murmuringly from Cleo, 
as she pressed with her left arm, the sobbing 
young creature closer to her breast, wherein 
her great heart beat with deep sympathy for 
-her protege. 

" Oh, Miss Cle·o," said the sobbing one in a 
smothered voice, not raising her head, " I  lov
ed him so ! and he promised so faithfully 
to--." She ceased from the violence of her 
sobs, and Cleo said, patting the back of her 
head, ·" I know well what he promi�ed, poor 
child--" 

" He swore it, Miss Cleo !--swore ·it  on the 
.:_Bible !" exclaimed the young girl, breaking 
in and raising her head, .and looking at her 
friend as if appalled at the thought of her 
betrayer breaking bis solemn oath, sworn on 
the sacred book ! 

" Oh, my poor, dear child, oaths, with liim, 
are made but to be broken ! His promise is as 
good as �is oath, and that is good for nothing 
-he's a villain ! an out-and-out villain ! "  

" Oh, don' t say so, Miss Cleo. Perhaps he  
will-oh, if he  had not insulted me  so to
night !" said the young girl, breaking in 1�pon 
herself. " Had not stung and taunted me so 
-scorned me ! Oh God ! why didn't I die ? 
.:why didn't I drop dead at his feet ?"  

Again she gave way to the terrible emotions • th�t _tortured her breast, but quickly said, thmkmg perhaps, that her friend mio-ht aaain exclaim against the man she loved, and to -whom she lost the bright jewel Virtue and so lost everythin�, " But I could forgi�e him, good, dear Miss Cleo, if he-,." Here she broke in upo1;1 her:self again , saying, " And perhaps · he will, Miss Cleo-perhaps he will marry me-yet ! "  Catching up one of the hands of h_er friend, she pressed it in hers, 
!3-Ild looked mto her face as if to read there the mdorsement of her hopes. She could not have read i_t, if the words from Cleo, immediately followmg the look signified anythina 

" M  
' . e ·  arry you ? Oh, my dear Sue, lay . noi 

that flattering unction to your soul ! You 
wish it hope it, perhaps, but the wish is the 
father,' and hope the mother, of an illusion. 
J-Ie will never marry you-the base wretch that 
he is-unless compelled to do so ! Can you 
compel him, Sue ?" 

" Ob no no ! " wailed the weeping woe
shaken' girl. " I  would not if I could, Miss 
C leo ! "  she added a moment after. 

" Oh, yes, yes !" said the latter taking the 
hands of her young friend in her own. " Oh, 
yes vou would, my poor child-compel him if 
yo� could to save your reputation ! Think of 
it-a mother, and not married !"  

' ' Ah !  but the river !-tbe river ! '' The 
tones were coldly calm and determined, as if 
the mind that thought the words of significant 
and terrible import, had firmly resolved to act 
in accordance with their implied mea:ning, be
fore the hour should come when that would 
happen which Cleo had alluded to. So 
strangely calm were the tones of her voice, 
considering the terrible statE; of mental suffer
ina she was in, that they were fairly startling ;  
and they startled her friend, who was not 
easily moved or shocked. 

Dropping her hands, C leo started back into the 
corner of the carriage with lowering brows, 
and with staring eyes gazed at the pale, and 
now, preternaturally calm- faced young girl. 

" My Goel, Sue ! "  she exclaimed, pausing a 
moment, and then continuing, " never think, 
never dream those w ords again ! Never-never 
utter them again in my pr�sence ! -never, Sue, 
never ! Better a mother a dozen times, and 
never a wife, than the river !-sui'cide ! Dread-
ful, Sue, dreadful ! You shock me, child, and 
I scarce1y know of another who could have so 
moved me !" 

The tones, half-pitying, half-chiding, of Cl'eo, 
her words, perhaps-had the effect to ruffle the 
icy calmness which a resolve, begotten by 
despair, had brought to the face of the stricken 
creature, and bursting into tears again, her 
hands to her face, she fell towards her friend, 
who, recovering her former position, caught 
her in her arms. For a few moments the poor 
girl cried as if the fountains of grief had burst, 
never to cease fl.o_wing again. Cleo offered 
nothing in the way of endeavor to check the 
outpouring of tears, each one a tear of anguish, 
but let her cry, thinking it the best thing for 
her 

At length the wronged and weeping woman 
-woman now, though not out of her teens by 
two years-raised her bead, the violence of her 
emotions having somewhat subsided, and the 
tears fl.owing le.ss freely. Looking up at Cleo, 
her eyes yet full of tears, which chased one 
another down her beautifully featured, and 
almost snow-white face, she said in a tone of 
humble supplication 

" Oh, my dear, good, k ind, best friend, for
give me-forgive me those words ! I didn't 
mean them, Miss Cleo, or if I did then,. I am 
sorry• for them now-sorrier that I spoke them 
in your hearing. You will forgive me, my 
best of friends, won't you ? I ' l l  never say them 
again-never think them-never ! " 

' Ob, I'll forgive you, my good little SQe,_' � 
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returned Cleo , folding the contrite creature to I you ; how I regret what has happened, for 
her breast . " But do you know , dear child," your sake. How I wish you could have re
she said  in a moment, '' do you know what I sisted that man ; but stronger than you, per
am going to do-what I can do 1" A momentary haps, have fallen before him , and others like 
pause, during which the young girl looked i.nto him. Don 't cry so , Sue, my dear child. We 
the face of the speaker with inquiring eyes, can' t  undo what has been done, but we can 
and . the latter answered the mute interrogative make it better than it  is-I can ! you have 
' what 1 ' of the other. " I am · going to make been terribly -wronged, but you shall be •right
tliat v-illain marry you, Sue ! I can compel him ! "  ed to the fullest extent now possible. With 

" You ?" The betrayed one started back as the pain of a broken heart, you shall not car
she spoke, and looked wonderingly into the ry the taint of a dishonored name . Future 
face of the speaker for a moment, then said : time will alleviate the one, the present time 

" My deai:, good friend, I don 't ask bow, but shall prevent the other." 
can you compel hi m  to marry me 1" There The carriage,  which had been drawn by the· 
was something of hope in her tones just then. horses at a walk, .now entered Union square, 

" I  can, my go◊d little Sue-I will !" returned turning eastward. 
Cleo , in a determined tone, and with emphasis. " And you say he is at the S-- House, 

Silent for a moment, the other then said, Sue, having a private supper. How many in 
" Oh, but it wil l be dreadful !  dreadful, Miss the party 1 " 
Cleo ! Oh, I can ' t-" " He, and a frie11cl-a Mr. Wales-and two or " But you must, dear child !" broke in the three-ladies, I suppose," said the young girl, other, in a firm tone, " yon must. I know it will dropping her eyes as she slightly paused bebe dreadful, Sue, dreadful that  you should be fore- giving expression to the word " ladies ." · married to him, the d-d villain ! (may Heaven · " Yes, I understand, Sue. Not to be harsh, forgive the profanity), but i t must be, that , ladies , of the demi-monde. Supper had just your reputation may be saved. You are too been brought on when you left, eh, Sue 1 " good for him,  my dear little Sue-too good . " Yes, Miss Cleo ; not five minutes before.' '  He is too vile a creature to call you wife, but " All right� time enough for the work in better that than be called his costaway-victim hand . The party won ' t  break up these two of his lust ! Marry you he shall ! be his wife h ours yet. Ah, here we are ! "  exclaimed the you shall ! before or by the coming of the speaker, as the carriage stopped_ on the east Sunday. Not a word, Sue-it must be so , or side of the square between Fourteenth and we part forever ! Marry him, take his and F ifteenth streets. Looking out she saw Prince save your own good name, my child ! then , by coming up, with a gentleman in company. the ways that  are, and the means you shall not Reaching the coach the former stopped, sayJack for, legally resume your maiden name. ing, " Good evening, Alderman," as the latter Don't li ve with the wretch a moment ! D ivorce passed on . Cleo jumped ont immediately, and jg easy, and were it not, could be made so with taking Prince a short distance from the coach him in the case. I can make it easy." towards Fifteenth street, said quickly, " Sa Weeping copiously, the wronged one said, that's an Alderman i s  it 1" " Oh, Miss C leo , loving as a mother, kinder " Yes ; that's Alderman --." than a sister, I will do as you will-you know " No matter about his name, Hal .  Alder-what is best." men marry people, don't they 1" · " I  do , my good little Sue, aird would coun- " Yes, sometimes ." ·  sel only what is best for you," returned Cleo, " Well, they have the power-can marry pressing the beautiful girl closely to her breast. people, whenever called upon , can ' t  they ?" " Oh, if  I had only heeded yon, Miss Cleo- " Oh, certainly ! " but I loved hini so ! oh , how I loved him- " See if he won't perform the marriage cere-madly loved him ! My God ! why didn 't I die mony to-night. It will save going for a clergybefore 1 " man ; and as the fee will be liberal, perhaps A spasm of uncontrollable grief, with which he ·won't decline the service . So quick, Hal . bitter regret was mingled, seized the beautiful A second thought-he halts on the corner. girl , and held her for a time in close embrace. Give me your pistol ! " Moderating at length , she said, tearfully and 
touchingly, to her friend, " Don ' t  blame me too W ithout presuming to question why or 
much, my best of friends. Don't think me wherefore, though knowing she had a pistor 
bad. I couldn 't help-I couldn ' t resist him . herself, and she not vouchsafing as to the why 

/ He was strong, and I weak-not bad . He or wherefore, Prince put his hand to his pistol 
prevailed, and I-fell. Don 't blame me, Miss pocket, pulled forth the weapon and passed it 
Cleo , I couldn't help it. Don ' t  look upon me to her, but looked all sorts of inC]_uires as he 
3,s a vile thing to be loathed ! Don't cast me did so.  
out from your heart, off from yourself, will ' '  Don't be alarmed. Hal ! ' '  she said with a 
you, Miss Cleo 1 my best and best-loved laugh, as she took the '\\'eapon , noticing his in-
friend . " quiring glances ; " don' t be alarmed, my boy, 

To the beseeching creature, Cloe ·replied : I am not going to ,Persuade you to marry me at 
" I  do not blame you, dear child, I pity you the muzzle of a pistol-oh , no !  don't be 

from the bottom of my heart. You are as afraid !" 
near and as dear to me as ever, dear Sue1 and " I am glad, Cleo , you are not going to 
shall be, while you are the good little creature force me in that manner. There will be no 
you are. You can' t tell ,how sorry I am for necessity for pistols when the day comes, and 
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-it is coming," said Prince, in a tone more se
rious than jesting. 

" Well, well, well ! that i8 good," exclaimed 
•Cleo laulYhing heartily. " The best thing I have 
]ieard ol'late, Hal. The :first intimation, too, I 
have had of that ' coming day.' Ha ! ha ! ha ! 
J3ut go-the Alderman is going. If he will 
officiate on this occasion,"  added she, catch
ino- Prince by the lappel of his coat, as he 
st;rted, " jump into a coach and ride down to 
the S-- House ; if he declines, you go down 
there and wait for me-I'll go for a minister. 
There's going to be a wedding to-night, if 
nothing breaks, and the groom elect is, as yet, 
io-norant of the happiness in ..store for him." 0 

This was uttered in her usual sprightly, jo
,cose manner, but as she turned to go towards 
the carriage, as Prince made off, she uttered 
in a different tone entirely, " The villain ! " 
It is necessary to say that Prince was not the 
one thus stigmatized. With her left foot on 
the carriage step, she waited to see what would 
be the result of her envoy's mission ; and in 
about two minutes, seeing him and the Alder
man leave the walk on the further corner of 
F ifteenth street, and move across the square 
in the direction of some hacks, she stepped 
into her own, after telling the driver to follow 
that into which the two gentlemen would get. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MOVING. 

PRINCE  and the Alderman arrived at the 
,S-- House half a minute, perhaps, in ad
vance of C leo and her now trembling and ex
ceedingly agitated friend. Agitated she had 
been, all along, but her agitation arose now 
from· a different cause-the dread of the or
deal she was to pass through. 

That the man she loved with her whole soul, 
but who had most foully wronged her, and add
•ed insult to the wrong, should be forced to 
marry her, was most repugnant to her feelings. 
" Oh, if he would only marry me of his own 
free will ! " was her mental exclamation, many 
times repeated since her friend had intimated 
a power to compel him to wed her. 

Yet notwithstanding the ;repugnance she 
· felt at the coercion, in the case of her betrayer, 
· she was fearful lest Uleo had overrated her 
power, whatever that was, and dreaded the 
trial, lest it should fail ; feared that Harry Hor
ton, to be married to whom of his own free 
will, she would have given worlds, would defy 

, her friend, and refuse, in her own case, the 
only reparation in his power ; and not only 
the.se, but that he might further outrage her 
feelings, as he had that night, by · taunting, 
scoffing, scorning her ! Worlds she would 
have given, would he but marry her of his 
own volition ; worlds she would have lost, 
rather than that Cleo should fail in her at
tempt at coercion. 

The latter saw Prince, before her carriage 
drove up to the walk in front of the hotel, and 
.got out immediately it stopped, whereupon 

she was introduced to the Alderman, by her 
friend in waiting. 

" You know the programme, I suppose, Al
derman ?-what the performance is to be 1 1 1  

she immediately said, upon being introduced 
as Mr. Mendez. 

" Yes, this gentleman gave me to under
stand what the play was to be, and that l was 
to be one of the actors , ' '  returned the official, 
laughing, adding, " it's rather a sudden call, 
with no rehearsal of late, but I guess I can go 
through my part correctly.'' . '' Undoubtedly, Alderman," said Cleo. " It 
will ·be a play of one act, but how many 
' scenes,' can't be told. j ust now. " 

While she spoke, a fine looking gentleman, 
with a florid countenance, and long blonde 
moustache passed, to whom Prince said, " Good 
evening, Dusey ." 

" That's the detective you pointed out to me 
last evening, isn't it, Hal ? "  inquired Cleo, 
who caught sight of the good-looking face as 
it  passed. 

" Yes, that's him," replied Prince. 
" Just the man I want. Engage his ser-

vices for a short time, Hal, my envoy extraordi
nary and minister plenipotentiary. It is pos
sible, barely possible, they may be needed, but 
for her sake, I hope not. ' '  

Al l  in the dark respecting the merits of · the 
case in hand, which C leo was " working up " 
in her own way, but knowing that a marriage 
was to be forced, or an arrest to take place, 
Prince started off after the detective, soon re. 
turning with, and introducing him to Mendez, 
who immediately said, " I  may or may not re
quire your services, sir ; according as matters 
eventuate. Will you accompany us into the 
hotel sir '!" 

" Certainly, sir-I have no option in· the 
matter," replied the officer, politely. 

Stepping to the carriage, aside from which 
she had stood with the others of the " wedding 
party," Cleo, to the occupant said , " Come, 
Sue-be brave, my dear little girl ! " As the 
latter stepped to the walk, her friend whisper
ed in her ear, " Don't betray me, Sue-be 
careful !" A shake of the head and a nod 
were the replies from the agitated young gi/1 
-all that were required. 

Turning to Prince, C leo said, in an under
�one, " Ge� two private rooms, Hal, and order 
rn some wrne and cigars. There's a supper 
now being enjoyed by a party in one of the 
rooms of the hotel, and as I propose to aug
ment that party, by invitina- to it 1nyself and 
friends before many minutes° I should not ob
ject to rooms close by, as a' ' base of opera
tions, '  in military parlance. I'll introduce you 
to my friend at the right time. "  

�be turned to  her friend, Sue, again, and 
Prmce _entered the hotel, she and the others 
following immediately. In the ladies' parlor 
she awaited with her protege the coming of 
Prince, who shortly made his appearance at 
the door, with a servant, who carried two 
bottles of wine, half a dozen glasses, and a 
tumbler of cigars on a server. 

" He will show you the rooms, and I'll be up 
in a moment with the other gentleman," said 
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Prince, and then retired. The rooms, on the I mend it medicinally, Drink it right down 
same floor with the ladies' parlor, connected, now, it will give you courage and strength and 
one being next to that in which the convivial strength, and you need both." 
party spoken of, was holding high revel, as the , The young girl took the proffered glass, 
sounds of song and laughter, high talk and placed it to her lips in a mechanical manner, 
ringing of glasses, gave ample evidence. This hesitated for a moment, as she gazed into the 
room Cleo took for herself and friend, sending sparkling liquid. She had never tasted wine 
the wine into the other apartment, into which or liquor of ally kind ; and then, throwing her 
came Prince and the other two gent1emen very head back, gulped the wine as one would a 
shortly, Cleo joining them as they entered. nauseous dose. The instant she swallowed 

" Now, gentlemen, sit down and make your- the lively liquid, the glass dropped from her 
selves at home, while I open one of these hand, and, gasping for breath, and gulping the 
bottles, "  she said, in her usual gay way, going gaseous fluid, she sprang to her feet, half 
to the table in the centre of the room, on which strangled by the effervescing potation, and 
stood the wine, and taking up one of the bottles, clutched at Cleo, as if for very life. 
with a knife which lay beside it. Proceeding She essayed to speak, but the utteranc·e 
to cut the strings, she said : was strangled in her throat, and, if possible, 

" This isn ' t  my hotel, but while I am in it, she looked paler than ever from fright. As she 
gents, I shall make myself at home, and I hope would have done with an infant ip. a semi
_you will. Pop ! "  she exclaimed, as the cork strangled state, so did Cleo with the strangling 
flew from the bottle, ceilingward. girl-patted _ her on the back, only the patting 

" That's one of the concomitant beauties of was more pronounced. 
champagne, gentlemen-the ' pop ! '  There is " I was thoughtless, my poor child," she 
pleaimre in the sound, as there is joy in the said, as her protege recovered somewhat from 
wine after," she said, as she filled the glasses. the effects of the effervescent liquid. " I 
" Now take hold of it, gents, while it is laughing. ought to have thought that you were a stranger 
I am rather fond of it myself, and hope you to the gaseous fluid, and what the effects would 
are not averse to it. ' '  have been from a too sudden swallowing. B ut 

" l 'm afraid I shall have to set my face you are all right now, my dear girl, and will be 
against it," said the Alderman, facetiously, none the worse, but better, for the drinking." 
rising from his 'seat and proceeding to the " But-I don't-want any-more !" said the 
table as he spoke, evidently not opposed to the young girl, not fully able to speak connectedly, 
vinous beverage. the gas from the fermented fluid still rising in 

" I've run it down before now, but don't care her throat, and escaping from her mouth and 
if I try a little on this particular occasion," nostrils. 
said the officer, whom Prince called " Dusey,' '  " And yout needn't have any more, dear 
rising and following in th� wake of the Al- Sue," returned Cleo, who couldn't help laugh
derman. ing at the remark of her protege, and its broken 

" You are very happy, gentlemen,"  said utterance. " If you ever do drink any more, 
Cleo ; " and as you have ' run it down, '  Mr. drink it slow, Sue, " laughing still more as she' 
Officer, you should now make amends, and added, " and this. advice is on the principle of 
drink it u,p. Can't you say something pretty, door-locking after horse- stealing has been suc
IIal ? "  she queried, as the latter came to the cessfully practiced. But now sit down, Sue, 
table. i) and I ' ll be ·with you in a moment." 

" Nothing prettier that I can think of, Juan, Gently forcing her to a seat, Cleo left the 
than to say it is seldom I take anything: but_ room for the other, returning in about three 
when I do, it is just about this time." minutes, and seating herself close by her little 

" Very good for you, Hal. Well, gents, friend, who really seemed to be somewhat re
here's to you," said the entertainer, raising her vived ; and, no doubt, the wine she had swal
glass, the others following suit ; " and hoping," lowed, had proven beneficial in its effects upon 
she added, " that your part, Mr. Officer, will her system. 
be left out in the · coming play, and that the " And now, Sue, let me ask you," said Cleo, 
Alderman will be the actor called for." in a moment, taking the young girl's hand, 

The wine drank, Cleo filled another gla�s, " would you-will you-dare you go in there 
and asking to be excused, went with it into the and demaad what is yotir right ? Demand him 
adjoining room. to fulfill the vow he violated ? Boldly demand, 

" Now, Sue, my dear girl, I want you to not beg, for I believe, Sue, thf.t the might is be
drink this-it is ,vine, and will do you good. hind you, that 11Ul make right what is 110w 
You need it, under the circumstances, and you ,frong. You have the right, any way, before 
know I ·would urge you to nothing that I did high Heaven to demand of that man ! but with
not consider to be to your good. Take it and out the might behind you, he wouldn't respect 
drink it, my dear child, it ·will do you no harm it-would scorn you ! Dare you-can you d<, 
but much aood " it, Sue ?"  

" If you '\nsi;t, Miss Cleo, I will ," said the " Oh, no, no ,  no !" exclaimed the young 
young girl, looking up at her patroness, but girl, emphatically, pressing her left hand to 
without extending her hand for the glass. her brow. " Oh, I couldn't do it for the world, 

" I do insist, Sue, dear, on the ground tbat Miss Cleo-not for the whole world ! I couldn't 
it will do you ever so much good physically. speak-I should drop dead ! Oh, don't ask 
I wouldn't say so if I did not believe it. I me, Miss Cleo ! I can't do it--cant !"  
don't expect you to enjoy it, but I recom- "_The more's · the pity, poor child, for the 
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satisfaction would be all the greater with the 
comina of. the sequel, if you could-to me, at 
all eve�1ts. But it is asking too much of you, 

• poor child, I suppose."  
At this moment, the sound of revelry pro

ceedinrr from the supper party in the next 
room �welled high above the previous notes 
and k�y, for . the wine was fl.owing freely, and 
congenial spirits were indulging deeply-pl�as
ure was at the fore, all else behind, for the time 
being. 

" Ha !  that's your voice, Harry Horton ! "  
exclaimed Cleo, a s  the sound of song came to 
her ears at the moment, the leading voice, a 
pure, high tenor, his whom she named. " S�ng 
and be aay while yet you may, you festive 
ones " she continued, " for time is flying and 
joy i� fleeti ng, and with one of you-quickly ! "  
She had risen t o  her feet a t  her first utterance, 
looking towards the partition between herself 
and the revellers · and after her last, turned to 
her protege, sayit;g : " But you will go in with 
me, Sue 1" 

This was interrogatory, but, at the same 
time, commandatory. Looking up into her 
face, the young girl replied not for a moment, 
when, falteringly, she said : 

" Yes, " a moment after saying, " Yes-with 
you, Miss Cleo." Anything possible for her to 
do she would have done at the request of her 
fri�nd ; and she felt it to be possible for her to 
go where lie was, with lier, without her impos
sible ! 

Cleo stood for a moment, after the response 
of the other, in deep thought. Suddenly she 
went to the bell cord and pulled it smartly, 
then back and forth the room she paced, lightly 
whipping her right leg with her riding whip, 

· which, excepting when she was opening the 
bottle of wine in the other room, bad not left 
her hand. She was cogitating-pondering, 
perhaps, the way to proceed in the rnatter at 
hand, or, perhaps, considering the p;robabilities 
and possibi1ities in the case. 

A knock at the door. She answered it. 
" A  sheet of note paper and envelope·, waiter, 

and more wine for the other room-same as 
before, two bottles. Here l" At this she 
passed him a fifty cent stamp, closed the door, 
and commenced to pace the room again. 

In due time the waiter was at the door with 
the articles required. Taking the paper and 
envelope, Cleo told him to return after deliv
ering the wine, and wait at the door. Laying 
her whip on the table, she sat clown and com
menced immediately to write, her little friend 
waLching her intently, as she had all along. 
The note was " short, sharp, and decisive. ' '  It 
read thus : 

1 " Srn :-You have wronged a certa.in woman 
....... nothing, however, for you. You have vio
lated your solemn oath-nothing, again, for 
you ! In this instance, however, the wrong 
must be righted, the vow fulfilled ! She is here 
with a friend, to demand the only reparation 
you can make. The woman in this case is Sue 
Martin ; the friend at her back is 

(Yours in haste) 
" HARRY HoR'rON, Esq. J. M." 
" N. B.-This means business !" 

Sealing this up, she quickly superscribed 
the envelope, and went to the door, taking a 
stamp from her vest pocket. 

, " That's for a person in the next room-the 
one on the left, where all this music is goinrr 
on," she said to the waiter, passing him th: 
note and stamp. 

" Wait for an answer, John-go !" 
She paced the room till the waiter's return. 

In about five minutes the answer came back in 
the same envolope, and written on the same 
sheet. This was also short and sharp, if not 
decisive. It read thus : 

" Sm OR MADAME :- Sue Martin and her 
· friend (I hope she will find all the 'friends ' 
she wants), may: go right straight to blazes ! If 
' J. M . '  is ' in haste ' as he or she says, he or 
she bad b.etter get up and get, on the double 
quick, though the .fire ·won't go out for some 
time, according to Hoyle. 

" Yours in no sort of a hurry, 
" HARRY HORTON. 

" J. M. 

" P. S.-Pleasure before business." 
How Cleo's eyes flashed at the reading of 

this reply ! they fairly glared with a most in
tense light, and large as they were ordinarily, 
seemed to increase in size. She sprang to her 
feet, having seated herself after the waiter had 
brought the reply, and almost fiercely seized 
her whip. The lioness within her was rousing 
itself from an hour's slumber. 
. " Infamous , blasphemous wretch !" she ex

claimed, striking the marble-top table with 
her pliant weapon, ·with passionate force. The 
infamous insult to her friend, conveyed in that 
parenthetical sentence, to say nothing of the 
rest of the profane reply, was what roused the 
lioness, and Goel help Harry Horton now, if 
she held the latter by any power equal to com
pulsion ! 

Tq and fro, to and fro, like the animal we 
have na1ned will pace, when caged, paced Cleo 
a moment or two, when, throwing her whip on 
the table, she took a cigarette from a package 
in the watch pocket of her vest, and, continu
ing her promenade, quickly had it ready for 
her lips. Drawing forth, then, a gold match 
case, from which she took a wax match or 
taper, and lighting this, lighted the cigar
ette. 

Three long puffs and strong puffs she took, 
every particle of smoke being forced through 
her nostrils, and then, throwing upon the ta
ble the unburned portion (very small) of the 
papered weed, she called out, " Harry l " And 
all this time, her little pale-faced, beautiful 
protege had watched her every movement, her 
every expression, with wha,t feelings it would 
have been hard for her, and impossible for us 
to tell. 

Prince came in directly, and Cleo partially 
closed the door, which opened into the room 
she was in, her passion having subsided. 

" Harry " said she in an undertone " the 
drama is ' about to open. If you �ish to 
witness it, come to the play house-next door. 
It is not necessary the others should corne1 
until one or the other is wanted, in which case 
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both can -come, of course. Tell them to ex- I I want is, Justice ! and I'll have it-justice for 
cuse us for a short time, and if more wine and another ! "  
cigars are wanted, order, Hal." At first Horton was astonished, but in a mo-

Prince stepped into the adjoining room im- ment he was M.mself again, looking-with non
mediately, and Cleo, approaching her protege, chalance at the fire. 
said, " You remain here, Sue, for a few mo- " So you are Juan Mendez, eh ? never heard 
ments-until I come for you. It won't be long, of you before, sir. But sit dol•,n, Don Juan
my beautiful Sue." pass that chair, waiter. Throw business to the 

Prince now entered the room, remammg winds, Don, and do justice to some wine-open 
near the door, taking no notice of Cleo's pro- a fresh bottle, Charles Henry Augustus." 
tege-he had not; previously-from considera- Mendez bit his lips slightly, for these words 
tions of delicacy, obvious to the reader, of conveyed insult, and the tone indicated con
course. tempt, but the look of cool and firm resolve 

Cleo went up to him, when he said in a low was not ruffled on his face. 
tone, earnestly but with a slight smile, " I  hope " So you never heard of me before ? Well, 
this won't  be a '  comedy of errors, ' Cleo." you know me now by name, and before we 

" Or ' much ado abont nothing,' eh, Hal r► part, will know me better by nature, Mr. 
she rejoined, smiling confidently. Harry Horton. No chair, no wine for me, sir, ' '  

" Or ' love's labor lost,' " said he. was his rejoinder to the other . 
" I  think not, Hal. There will be ' measure " No doubt I shall be glad to know you, 

for measure'-his measure of wickedness is Don," said Horton in a mocking tone. " You 
full, and my measure of retribution shall be are quite a swell, quite a swell, indeed, and I 
full, as far as I am interested-and there may wouldn't mind promenading Broadway with 
be a ' tempest, ' but ' all's well that ends well . ' you occasionally, and I don't do that with 
you know, Hal ." everybody, Don. But come, what's your busi-

This last was so uttered as to convince ness ? You are hiterfering with our pleas
P rince that the ' Comedy of Errors' was not ures." 
on the bills, and from her confidence, he be- " My note intimated the business I am on," 
came confident, and more so when ·she said, coolly returned Mendez. 
" It , won't  be the ' taming of the shrew, '  but " Well, now look here, my dandy Don, you 
the taming of a much worse than a shrew." don't think that cock will :fight, do you ? If 

Going to the table as she spoke, she picked you do, yol� niust be a darn'd fool ! what do 
up a horsewhip, but immediately cast it down you take me for, eh ?" 
again, saying, " No, I shall not want that-I've " What I take yo:u for, Mr. Harry Horton, I 
what is better, if needed. Come, Hal, ' '  she will say by and by, but say now, that that 
said, " you fo11ow where I lead." cock will fight• sure. ! "  was Mendez's rejoinder. 

" As you like it," returned Hal, the two Ending, he took his watch from his pocket 
leaving the apartment. with his left hand, bis right at his pistol pocket, 

the right front of his coat thrown back in con
sequence. 

CHAPTER X. 

RIGHTED ! 

NOT loudly, nor yet gently, did Juan Men
dez knock at the door of the room wherein 
the convivialists were rioting in their revels. 
Per se. 

The knock was answered shortly by Harry 
Horton, who opened the door a trifle, his eyes 
taking in Mendez only, the latter beihg the 
only one in the line of his sight. He looked 
at him an instant, and then said : 

" Who are you, sir ? and what do you come 
here for ? " looking at him with flashing eyes, 
supplementing these queries in a moment1 with 
another to the same effect, being, in fact, his 
second query, cnrtailea, and with a substituted 
word, " What do you want ? " 

Mendez, whose face showed no signs of a 
chafing lioness within his breast, very cooll y 
took forth a card case of gold, elegantly chased, 
and taking from it a card, threw it with a pe
culiar motion towards the speaker, it fal ling 
within two inches of the plate in front of the 
latter. 

" That," said he loftily, " will answer your 
first inquiry. As to the second, let me say I 
come here on business ! As to the third, what 

Pressing it open, he glanced at the dial, aud · 
then closing and returning the timekeeper to 
his poclret, be said, very deliberately, ,; Half 
an hour for preliminaries we have, if  that is 
necessary, Mr. Horton-it all lays with you. 
The beginning of the end is now on, the end 
will have come with the Sunday, when you 
will pursue life under far different auspices, in 
one way or another !" 

" What on earth do you mean ?" Horton now 
belched furiously out. 

" Business !" was ,the· quiet reply, in the firm
est of tones. 

'' Confound it ! out with it then !"  exclaim
ed Horton, forcibly, and not a little fiercely. 
" This thing has been going on long enough, 
by thunder ! "  

" By J iminy, that's so !"  exclaimed his male 
companion, more " flushed " than himself, 
looking savagely at the audacious intruder. 
The letting of their angry passions rise, and 
loosing them, on the part of the worthy pair, 
it was evident would tend to hasten matters to 
a conclusion ; and Prince, who so stood at the 
door as to see and be seen by his friend, but 
unseen b� the oth ers, felt that the crisis was at 
hand. 

In reply to the exclamation of Ho1:ton's 
friend, Mendez said, " Mind your business, 
sir !" you have none with me, nor I with you !11, 
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r 
· The speaker's left hand was fumblii:1g in the I . This gentleman, looking at the muzzle of the 
pocket of his pants, as he uttered tlus. 1evolver in the left hand of Mendez, made no 

" Well, by Jove ! this is a little too much !" reply. 
roared the now irate friend <ff Horton-Tom " Oh, there's no compnlsi?n abo1;1t it-only 
Wales , by name. you must !" returned the arbiter. ' ·  My friend 

" You a-et out of this, young feller, now, on goes away from here Mrs. Horton, or-let me , 
the doub� quick, or by Jupiter, we'll bounce say, that she shall not long remain the wife of 
vou !-rro ! "  As he thus exclaimed, he pulled a wretch l ike you, if I can persuade her to. 
forth t small revolver, and laid it near his throw off the name that smells to heaven. " 
plate, Mendez smiling at the act. " I  should hope her Jriend would be success-

" Yes let's bounce him, Tom ! "  said Hor- ful in the event of her ever taking mv name " 
ton, and rose to his feet, the other following said Horton, in a sneering, and les·s ragi�g 
suit. tone. " You're her friend, eh 1 And I'm to-

" You sit down, sir, if you don't wish to get marry her ! that 's  your ipse dixit, your ulti
into trouble !" exclaimed Mendez, the muzzle mat um, i s  it ?"  he sneeringly queried. 
of a revolver in his left hand pointing at the " It is !-are you ready for the bridal, Mr. 
face of Wales, who instant,ly seated himself, Horton 1" asked Mendez, now dropping the 
for he read business in the eye and tone of the two pistols to his sides. 
speaker. " Never ! as you propose. Who you are I 

" And yoit, you perjured villain !" exclaimed don't know, and don't care a cent. But I'd 
Mendez, turning to Wales' vis-a-vis, Horton, see you, or anybody else in your role of would
" you sit down, too ! Neither of you will be compeller, to blazes first, before I would 
' bounce' anybody here to-night ! If there' s  marry her or any other damsel like her !" 
any ' bouncing' to be done, 1' 11 do it, and if roared out Horton. 
anybody is to be ' bounced' that body will be T}rn l ioness was now fairly aroused. The 
you, Harry Horton ! "  last words o f  the speaker aroused it. 

The latter, with a fearful oath, exclaimed, " You infamous wretch ! you pe1jured vil-
" Who are you that calls me a ' perjured vil- lain ! You cursed of all good. You shall marry 
lain ?' ' '  and \Vith another oath, his face and her, and here where you so basely insulted her 
eyes burning and flashing with rage, he seized -where was the insult, shall be the atone
a carving knife from one of the dishes before ment ! Lay down that knife, and prepare fo1· 
him ; but before he could make any demon- the nuptials. Are you ready for the sacri- · 
stration, the muzzle of another revolver looked flee 1 Well, sir !" queried Mendez of Hor
him in the eye, and he, though he did not seat ton, the muzzles of both pistols resting upon
himself, made no sign-Tie read business, too, in the table. 
those pistols, if not in the tones and bearing of " Go to blazes !"  thundered Horton. " I  
the intruder, now standing with the two revol- don' t know you, or by what right yoit intrude 
vers pointing at the beads of the two principals here ! don' t know by what right you presume 
at the whilom festive board, but now hardly to dictate to, browbeat and coerce me in mat
that. ters of my own, and not your concern. By 

" Harry Horton," spoke Mendez, after a mo- thunder, I won"t have it ! You are a confound
ment, " what I -take you for, I have said-a eel intruder, and have no business here, much 
' pe1jured villain ! ' " less with my private affairs. You'll get out of 

Horton, with an oath, raised the knife and this mighty quick ! "  
seemed on  the point of springing for the speak- " I  don't intend to  remain here a great while, 
er, to bury it in his heart. Mr. Horton, but long enough, however, to 

" Move a step with that knife, at your transact the business in hand. It will be finish
peril !" exclaimed Mendez, pulling back the ed in a short time, when I shall ' get out of 
trigger of his pistol from a half to a full cock, this ' of my own accord," returned Mendez, in 
as he spoke. Horton moved not. the coolest and most unconcerned manner pos-

" I came here, sir, to see that you righted sible. The lioness was couchant. 
one wrong of the many you have been guilty It irritated Horton to the boiling point of 
of, and right it  you shall ! I came here to see rage, this sang froid. 
a wedding, and there is going to be one. Yon " Get a policeman, waiter, and have this fel
are the groom elect, and you know who the low p nt out, " he roared ont to the servant, 
bride elect is. As society is constituted, it is who had stood, during the scene, like a wood
needful that you should give your name to one en man, with eyes staring at the intruder and 
you have betrayed, and you 11iitst and shall ! mouth agape. " Move, you stupid ! "  he criecl 
You leave here a bridegoom, or-I meant to the waiter not starting at his command. 
have remarked, Mr. Horton," said Mendez, in " Don' t you 1pove, waiter ; yon can make· 
another tone, breaking in upon himself, " th:it it more money by staying," quietly said Men
is a pity she must take yours, in order to save clez. 
her own ' good name,' but you must give it her The servant didn't move. Countermanding 
and, as I said-you shall !" the order of Horton exasperated that gentle-

" Ne_ver, never l ' '  exclaimed Horton, striking- man· beyond the power of endurance, and with 
the pomt of tbe knife into the table. " Talk a fearful oath he hurled the long and heavy 
of forcing me to marry her !-why, you're a craving knife at the aggravating yoimg fellow, darn'd fool ! you'd better ' travel , '  you had. with a force that would have sent it through Ha ! ha ! ha ! what_ do you think of that, and through the latter's body, had it struck it, , Tom 1" · 

and point on, Luckily, the flying weapon was, 
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dodged, and went clashing against the parti- moment, that Mendez had no hold upon him 
tion, falling harmlessly to the floor. strong enough to force him into compliance 

" Give me your pistol, Tom-mine's at home," with his demands, and said less passionately 
said the maddened man, rising as he spoke,  than when he spoke before, " You are playing 
with his left hand on the table, his right held your hand for more than it is  worth, young· 
forth towards his friend. fellow-you c an't bluff me. You may think 

The gentleman addressed, having pocketed you've got me foul, but I guess you haven' t
his pistol, and having fear of that in the left you're wasting your time and mine. And 
hand of Mendez, now pointing at his head, now, once for all, I tell you I am not to be 
made no sign of taking forth the weapon, but forced into marrying that"-he hesitated a sec
sat immovable, his eyes fixed upon the latter, ond, and then said, " that girl, Sue Martin, 
who stood with the muzzle of one pistol res� and no power on earth can compel me ! And 
ing on the table, pointing with the other at now," he said, his voice rising, and his eyes 
him: gleaming with a fierce light, " you qui t this 1 

" Give me the pistol, you darn'd' fool ! " room-now ! You are an intruder, and, for 
roared Horton, fiercely. that matter, a house-breaker. You broke in 1 

" I  won't do it, Harry," said the other. here, and I have a right to expel you-a right 
" By - I'll have i t ! " cried Horton, foaming to shoot you in your tracks, if you don' t go 

with rage, springing round the table as he when I order yon, and, I order you now. Go ! 
spolce. go ! or by the living God, I ' ll fire when I 

" Hadn't you ladies better retire ? " count three. I mean business now-one !'' 
Very coolly, and with a smile, spoke Men- He raised his pistol as he spoke, and pointed 

dez, glancing from one to another of the fe- it at the breast of Mendez. This· was no empty 
males . As if released from a spell , whose threat of Horton's. Deadly intent gleamed in 
charm the intruder's words- had broken , the his eye. The expression on his face denoted 
women rose simultaneously from the table, and determined purpose-he would fire certain, 
made for the hall, remaining near the door, feeling he had a right to do so. if for no other 
however. reason. 

The movement of Horton had been so sud- " Two !'' he exclaimed, at the expiration of  
den, and was so quickly executed, that his  about fifteen seconds, full-cocking his  pi stol, 
friend was unprepared for him, and hardly re- as he spoke. Mendez felt assured that Hor
sisted when the former caught hold of him, ton was playing no " bluff game ; " that he diet 
and thrust his hand into his pistol pocket, se- mean business. Dead shot as he was, he raised 
curing the weapon. Perhaps he was not one neither of his weapons, but instantly the word 
of  the resisting kind, any way. " t�vo," of ominous import was spoken, he 

" One· minute you've got, in  which to get said, " You must be married, Harry Horton !" 
out of this, you insolent intruder ! " cried Hor- That was all, and it was uttered in the coolest 
ton, savagely, half cocking the pistol he had manner imaginable, with only a few seconds be
seemed, and looking a thousand daggern at tween him and, perhaps-death-death ! Hor
Mendez. · ton deigned no word in return, but with scowl-

" One minute, eh ? " coolly and quietly in- ing brow, glowering eyes , tightened lips, and 
terrogated the latter. pointed pistol, stood silently facing the speaker. 

" Yes, and if you don't get then, I 'l,l fire, Fifteen seconds, perhaps, had elapsed since 
by - ! " .  fiercely returned the other. his second count. His lips moved. The fatal 

" Plenty of time to ask one question , "  said third count was coming-the word that would 
Mendez, the mu�zles of both his pistols rest- wing a bullet on an errand of death, perhaps. 
ing now on the table. " Are you ready for " 'l'he 16th of September-your birth clay, · 
your wedding, Mr. Horton ? The wronged Harry Horton ! "  very calmly uttered Mendez . 
one waits, and justice is impatient." Very little significance there would seem in 

This was the " last feather." The camel's these words, yet Horton did not count " tlii-ee !"  
back of endurance was broken. The rage of the He stood with pistol pointing at  the breast of 
roue was most extreme. His face paled to an Mendez, but his glowering gaze had modified 
ashen hue, and for a moment, he was power- to one intensely penetrating and searching. 
less to speak. Mendez, his tormentor, looked Not that these words were so occult, in their 
at him calmly, and seemed to enjoy his great meaning, but that they should have been 
perturbation. uttered by the one before him, was the cause 

The question he asked, he asked again. of the modification of his gaze. " Who is he ?"  
Horton found tongue then. he mentally questioned, as he had before. He 

" No ! ' '  he answered. : ,  Be you who you . could not answer-the young fellow was an 
may-the devil from hell !-ten thousand utter stranger to him. " What has he got on 
times no ! J be forced into marrying a--" me ?" he did not ask himself-he was more 

" Don't you speak the word, Harry Horton !"  than half satisfied he could answer that ques
broke in Mendez, Ms face paling, too, his lips tion . His pistol he still pointed mechani
compressing, and his eyes shooting a scathing cal1y. 
glance at the other. The word was not spoken. A slight smile played on the lips of Mendez. 

" Who is this fellow ? What has he got on Coolly and deliberately returning the pistol in 
me ?" were the questions he mentally asked, his right fuancl to the pocket designed for it, 
gazing into the face of Mendez, as if  to fathom and the other to the pocket in the left skirt o f  
the mystery, too deep, however, t o  be sounded his coat, a s  though certain of no further need 
by him. He made up his mind, however, in a of the weapons, he said, pulling out his watch, 
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" It just occurs to me that this is the 16th of 
; September, or will be in about firn minutes. 
. You were giving a birth-day party, eh ? Not�
ina very sinaular in  that, but it is something 
sir�gular th;t your wedding should come 
off--" 

" It won't !" thundered Horton, but the pistol 
had dropped to his side. 

� · " It will !" mildly returned Mende.z. 
:; Hell flamed in the eyes of Horton, and he 
raised his pist0l, murder in his heart. 

" Two years ago to-day, remember, Harry 
Horton ! You cannot have forgotten that anni
versary of your birth-day ! " said Mendez , 
calmly. " Shall I be more explicit sir ?"  he 
instantly questioned with a smile. 

As though paralysis had seized the pistol 
arm of Horton, it dropped to his side, the wea
pon falling from his nerveless grasp. With 
paling face, expanding eyelids, with eyes pro
truding, and a sinking heart, he staggered to a 

· seat. For an instant he gazed at Mendez, and 
then exclaimed, in a bitter tone : " Given 
.away, by G -!" then fiercer cried, " A  thousand 
,curses on her head ! May the lowermost 
depths of hell --" 

" Hush !-Harry Horton ! ' ' exclaimed Men
dez in a shuddering tone, but one, never
theless, pregnant with command. " You curse 
the sex," he added, " she did not give you 
.away ." 

" ·who, then ? " cried Horton, in a fairly 
anxious tone . 

l\Iendez stepped over to him and whispered 
in l1is ear. He started back in his seat, push ing 
his chair a foot over the fl oor. " Great God ! "  
h_e ejaculated, gazing intently at the face, and 
then at the form of the one before him. " Is 
it possible- ? "  he checked himself, and did 
not•utter what came almost to his very lips
Miss Clayton ! 

" It is possible," returned Cleo, a slight smile 
playing on her lips. 

" You have my secret now, Harry Horton, as 
I have yours. You will keep the one, if I keep 
the other, I ' ll  warrant-the odds is too great 
against you, for you to think of exchange ." 
With these remarks, Cleo drew a chair in front 
of Horton, and seated herself. 

" Are you ready now for the wedding ? " 
she asked, looking him fixedly in the eye. He 
gazed at her for an instant, his eyelids droop
ing, his lips quivering, and his face deathly in 
its pallor . 

" My God ! " he exclaimed, in low but thrill
ing tones, " mitst it be ? " 

" It must ! "  was the reply . It was not harsh 
·but it was pitiless, relentless, with not a shade 
.of compromise tinging it . The tenor of the 
tone thrilled Horton through and through. In 
her face he read his fate. Marry the girl he 
bad wronged, he 11iust, or choose a fearful al
ternative . 

For a minute he sat silent, and as though of 
stone. 

" It is inevitable, Harry Horton," said Cleo , 
rising.  " The die is cast ! Speak quick ! 
Further procrastination is useless." 

With those unpitying, unrelentino- tones 
Tinging in his ears, Harry Horton wisely chose 

the least of what he considered two evils, and 
said, with forced calmness, " I will marry 
her." 

" That seals it, ' ' said Cleo, and without an
other word, started for the door, but stopped 
as the females of the party re-entered. 

" I think you ladies had better retire for a 
time," she said, politely raising her hat, add
ing, " you can have the ?e�t rOOIIJ, until this 
one is ready for you agam . 

None of tha " ladies ., made any remark, but 
stared at the speaker, and then glanced at one 
another. 

Turning insta11tly to the man she had 
brought to her feet, Cleo said, " I  think, Mr. 
Horton, you will see the propriety of a cer
tain degree of privacy in this matter, and trust 
you will act accordingly, " saying which she 
left the room for tlie one in which was her 
protege, saying to Prince as she passed him, 
" The play is over, the epilogue now ! " 

Entering, she said, " Come: my dear Sue, the 
hour when your ·wrong shall be righted, as far 
as it can be, i.s on-the moment. Don't cry
don't ! Be strong, be brave, be firm. Don't let 
him see you weep a tear-not one ! Face him 
without a quiver, and with dry eyes. That's 
it-wipe away the tears, straighten up, set 
your teeth bard, and think-think of-" 

" You, Miss Cleo !-I'll think of you, and do 
the best I Gan," said the pale-faced, beautiful 
girl; breaking in upon her benefactress-guar
dian angel-rising to her feet as she spoke. 

" Good ! " uttered C leo, and for the first time 
that evening, kissed her pretLy little protege on 
her brow of Parian whiteness, refraining pre
viously, from considerations of delicacy, on ac
count of her mascul ine attire. 

Fifteen minutes later, and a wedding had been 
solemnized in that supper-room. Harry Horton 
and Sue Martin were m an and ,vife, made so in 
the first hour of a Sunday morning. An hour 
before, and he entertained not the faintest 
thought of ever being the husband of 'Sue Mar
tin, and would have scouted the idea ; an hour 
before, and she entertah1ed not the faintest 
hope of ever being the wife of Harry Horton, 
but prayed that she might be. And yet, the 
two, so far apart, in this ·brief time were one, 
and closely joined. The Alderman officiated, 
acting well his part. The officer gave the bride 
away in a handsome manner. Harry Hor
ton's friend was his " best man ' '  on the occa
sion. Cleo supported her protege as first and 
the only bridesmaid . Prince was a witness at 
large of the ceremony. The " ladies " were 
not present on the " interesting occasion ." 

And, reader, a great change came over the 
spirit of Horton's dream-a wondrous change ! 
When she, whom he had wronged , entered the 
room, he gave one long look at her beautiful 
face, then started to his feet, met and kissed 
her ! When · he took her hand at the com· 
mencement of the ceramony, he pressed it ten
�erly ! When the words " love, honor , and cher
ish ' '  were spoken, he exclaimed in tones that 
challenged l>elief, " I  will-I swear it ! "  When 
the ceremony was completed, he kissed his 
bride on her beautiful brow, most tenderly, 
most lovingly ! The most devoted lover " made 
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happy," could not have been .more tender, 
more loving ! A wondrous change, indeed-as 
sudden, as it was wondrous ? 

And what a change came over the spirit of 
his bride's dream !- over her beautiful face ! 
If beautiful in her hom of sorrow and anguish, 
what was it in the hour of her surprise · and 
joy, when radiant with sunny smiles ? Super
latively lovely. A wondrous change, indeed
as happy as it was wondrous I 

. The Alderman and officer might have 
thought things had turned out pleasanter than 
was anticipated . Horton's friend thought his 
friend had gone daft. Prince thought Horton 
might be " playing i t." Mrs . Horton, nee Mar
tin, was too surprised and happy, to think any
thing. 

Harry Horton wondered how he could have 
cast off the beautiful woman at his side. C le
opatra Clayton was completely non-plused ! 
The change in Horton was too wondrous and 
sudden for her to accept as sincere ; yet, seem
ingly, it was too sincere for her to charge it to 
hypocrisy. One thing, she felt, that there was 
no half-way work about it. It was either out 

. and -0ut sincerity, or the most consummate 
hypocrisy ; a conversion complete, or a mock
ery monstrous ! 

And she told him this before they parted 
that night, after the Alderman and officer had 
retired ; and her last words to him were, after 
kissing the then happy Sue, " God help you, 
Harry Horton, if  this is  hypocrisy ! God help 
you if further wrong yon inflict upon your 
wife !" 

And Ms last words were, as he caught her 
gloved right hand in both of his, his right knee 
bent to the floor, " As God is my judge, I am 
sincere ! I love her, and will honor, cherish, 
and obey her ! If I speak falsely, may I be para
lyzed on the instant-a Ii ving death be mine 
for years ! My soul's salvation on my sin
cerity ! "  

His bride's last words ·were, she, too, taking 
the hand of her benefactresss and savior, 
" Oh, he does love me, he does ! He will be 
good to me always-won't you, Harry 1" The 
.confiding creature sprang to the open arms of 
her husband, and was pressed closely to his 
heart, their warm kisses commingling. 

CHAPTER XL 

THUNDERBOLT. 

A SUPERB sta11ion ! large, powerful, clean
limbed, active, fiery, black as Erebus, and 
glossy as satin, with a small white spot
" star " by courtesy-on his forehead. The 
animal stood in front of the Hoffman House, at 
Broadway and Twenty-fifth street, at four P

.
M. ,  

the day following. the Sunday morning chat 
bet.ween Cleo and Prince, in the carriage. 

" That's a splendid animal ,  Tom-what a 
head ! what a neck ! what limbs ! what power ! 
what mettle ! what beauty-eh 1" 

" Yes, he's a beauty. That bay isn't a ba,d 
beast, but hes nowhere alongside the black.' 

" Oh, isn't he a superb creature, Nellie 1" 
" Perfectly splendid, Irene, I declare ! I ne-v

er saw such action, such life, such beauty, such 
·grace in a horse before." 

" Nor I-how our Fred would like to show
off on him parade days." 

" Talk about horses, Jake-how's he for 
high '!" 

" No discount on that critter, Sam. Pas
terns good, hock fine, chest full, withers all 
right, head well set on, neck · · strong, barrel 
perfect-yes, he's a horse, he is . ' '  

" By Jove ! but that' s a splendid animal,. 
Ned." 

" You're right, there, my boy ; and if 'tisn't 
Cleo Clayton's stallion, it's a perfect match fo� 
him. " 

" It' s hers, Dick-his match �oesn't exist," 
returned Prince. 

" But who's going to ride him ?" questioned 
Ned. " I  thought he would permit no one to 
get on his back, but her." 

" A friend of mine, a thorough horseman, is 
going to essay it," replied Prince ; " and here· 
he is ." Cleo stepped out of the hotel in top 
boots, with dainty spurs of gold, blue and. 
white check pants closely_ fitting, a cutaway 
coat of olive hne, green kids, and carrying he1� 
dainty riding whip. 

" So this is  the animal, is  it1 Harry ?" she 
queried, patting the arching neck of the stal
l ion, and looking him ov-er with the eye of a 
connoisseur. 

" Yes, Juan, and if you can mount him and 
keep your seat on his back, you can win a 
basket, if you accept her wager." 

" Well, he is  some horse, Harry, that's a. 
fact," remarked Cleo, as the stallion, at the 
moment, whirled suddenly and quickly about, 
tossing high bis head, and giving vent •to a 
most vociferous neigh. 

" AU of that," said Prince, smiling : " you 
might say entirely a horse. ' ' 

" I' ll take the wager, 'Harry-win or lose !" 
saying which, Cleo caught the stirrup with her
left foot, and barely touching the saddle with 
her whip hand, rose quickly and swung grace
fully to her seat, catching the stirrup on the-
off side immediately she settled in the saddle, 
and taking the curb-rein in hand. 

No sooner was he on the back of the met
tlesome creature, than he made one tremen- · 
dous bound forward and sideways , then sud
denly reared high in air, pawing the latter-
fiercely, and shaking his head as if in madness 
his long and heavy mane ' floating and fl.owing 
rearward. 

" My God ! he'll be thrown !" 
" Oh, he'll be killed !"  exclaimed a gentle

man and screamed a lady, almost simultane-· 
ou·sl,y. 

For several seconds the stallion stood almost 
perpendicular ; so nicely balanced was he that 
it seemed a slight push would send him down , ....... 
forward, or over backward, and Cleo sat him 
firmly, as though horse and rider \Vere one \ 
being and inseparable. While thus poised on: -
his hind feet, the stallion received one smart 
cut on the unper side of his forele&s from the<· 
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whip of his rider, comi�g to earth with spiteful 
force. . 

Backing, boun_din�, the fire �ying from . his 
-steel-clad feet, s1delmg, caracolmg, cnrvetmg, 
rearinrr snorting, shaking his head, dropping 
it tos1rl�rr it up in the air, the foam flying from 
his cham1)ing jaws, his full eyes_ flashing forth 
their vivid lightnings, the stahon looked the 
very incarnation of fury and fero.ciousness. 

" Suddenlv however, the stallion ceased his 
e•rratic movei'nents, and, for an instant, stood 
as if an effigy of himself in ebony-as motion
less ! A slight pulling of the snuffle rein on 
the off side, a gentle touch of the spur on the 
rirrht flank and he sidled to the walk, and stood 
in°all the pride and glory of strength and beau
tv and as if conscious of these, though ac
kdowledging a higher power on his back, 
pawed the •pavement vigorously, tossed and 
bowed his superb head, his luxuriant and 
glossy mane waving and floating from his 
arch in rr neck and glanced at the bystanders 
with bis restless, fiery eye, flinging the foam 
freely from his champing mouth to the right 
and left, and flecking his full, wide chest. It 
would have been hard to say then, which the 
bystanders were most takeh with, the skiH of 
the rider, or the tractability of the animal that 
had displayed such action, spirit, force, fire, 
seemingly conscious of his power. 

Prince now mounted a fine bay horse, truly, 
· a fine animal in .every particular, but suffering 

at all points by comparison with the black. 
" You win the wager, Juan ," he said , as 

he swung into the saddle. 
" I'll waive the wine, Harry, the loser being 

a lady," returned Cleo, applying the spur to 
her horse, which bounded forward with the 
suddenness and force of a veritable thunder
bolt itself. 

" I  told, you, Harry, the Boy would be hot 
with fire-but I' ll quench some of it before I 
get back ," she said, as they rode towards Sixth 
avenue, a roguish light in her eye 1 Turning 
as she spoke, she saw that the audience, drawn 
by Thunderbolt had not dispersed, but still 
gazed at the departing steed and rider. Rais
ing her whip hand, she gracefully waved the 
osculatory tribute toward the lingering throng, 
by no means small, and after, raised her hat, 
bowing with the utmost grace. Every lady 
took the kiss and bow to herself-at least, the 
unmarried ones did-one declaring she was 
" completely smashed " with that handsome 
young fellow, he was so courageous and so 
ga1lant ; to have known which-that he had 
" completely smashed ' '  a young lady-would 
have greatly pleased C leo . 

" D-n me if I don't think that's her !" ex
claimed the young gentleman whom we have 
called Ned, as Cleo dashed away. 

" Who 1" queried his friend Dick. 
" Cleo C layton." 
" Nonsense-the idea !" 
" No nonsense about it, D ick.  If she took it 

into her head to don gentleman's  apparel, and 
1·ide horseback, why, she'd do it, that's all. 
Did you notice that foot of his ? if a man's, the 
smallest ever made, not excepting Judge Bed
ford's, Besides, how he handled that stallion, 

whom not one horseman i'n a thousand ean 
mount. There-'s a strong resemblance, too." 

" Mere fancy, Ned. :He's darker, taller, and 
well , you wouldn't call that mustache false1 
would you 1" 

" I didn't 1 but you can't most always tell 
now-a-days what's false-, or what's genuine. It. 
may not be her, but ] wouldn't be surprised. 
to know that it is. She's an unaccountable." 

· CHAPTER XII. 
FLYING. 

" HERE, young feller, you're riding too fast, 
altogether !" This came gruffly from a mounted 
policeman on Seventh avenue� just above 
Twenth-sixth street, and was addressed to the 
rider of the black stallion, who was galloping 
the animal just then at a ten-mile gait, perhaps, 
faster by four miles an hour than the law 
allows. 

" Sir !" The speaker reined in the stud to a 
walk, and Prince, who had been left behind by 
this little dash of a block's distance or so, rode 
up alongside, the poli'ceman remaining station
ary. 

" Hal ," said Cleo , as he came up, the horses 
at a walk, " Thunderbolt is right on i t, to
da.y-headstrong. Now, if be should - happen 
to bolt and run away with me, ·why, I can't, 
help it, you know, and might get into a scrape. 
If he shoitld happen to , don't you get into one 
by riding faster than the law allows, for it 
would do no good�you cou.ldn't begin to 
catch me, that's all ." 
· The stallion bounded forward, as she spoke· 

(he felt the spur) , when she said, " Yes, Hal, 
he's right on it. I feel' just as though he would 
run-" 

A sudden, quick, tremendous leap of the, 
powerful creature at this instant, cut short her 
utterance, and she was off at a slash gallop. 
For a flash of time, too brief to be measured, 
Prince thought that the animal had really 
bolted with her, but the thought died the in
stant of its birth ; nevertheless, he said to the· po liceman, who came galloping up, " The horse 
has run away with him !"  setting into a canter, 
as be spoke. 

" Not much, I guess ! ' '  said the officer ; 
" not by a darn'd sight !" he added, Cleo looking 
round at the instant , and waving her whip 
hand ; " I'm going for him ! " said he, and struck 
into a gallop, Prince spurrin a up also . saying, 
" I'll go, too , for I'm certai� the stallion has 
got away with bim." He spoke the truth, but 
not what he believed-the stallion had " got 
away with him," but it was a case of Barkis
is-willin' . "  Slashing along went the officer 
and civilian, side by. side, their steeds neck and 
neck for a block or so ; and slashing along on 
the wooden pavement, at a rattling pace, went 
the black sta1l ion ,  his speed one-fifth faster tban 
that of the horses ridden by Prince and the offi
cer, and increasing with every stride. 

" A l)tern chase is a long chase, ' '  remarked 
Pcince, bis steed forging ahead of the other a 
little. 
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" Some on 'em '11 git him, you bet, afore he 
gits to the park !" vouchsafed the officer, and 
reined in his steed, saying as he did so , " count 
me out on this chase ; and you pull up, too," 
he said to Prince direct. " Six miles an hour 
-no more ! "  

The latter reined in, and proceeded along 
at regulation speed ;  buf' Cleo, where was she 1 
Six blocks ahead, and speeding like the wind ! 
What was regulation gait to her ?-her horse 
was " running away," you know. 

Onward and parkward flew the unrestrained 
steed, the rider ,  firmly seated, looking smiling 
and happy. Her soul was in arms, and, filled 
with the spirit of the occasion, was eager for 
the dash away. 

Block after block was passed, and so rapidly 
that the rider could scarce have counted them. 

Thirtieth , thirty- second-'fourtb and 'sixth 
streets were passed, and must have looked to 
the rider; if noticed at al l ,  like narrow embra
sures in a long wall of masonry. 

As yet no impediment had presented itself  
in the path of the flying  courser to check its 
progress, and pressing on-but, ah, just below 
Thirty-eighth street, near the centre of the 
avenue , there was an impediment in the shape 
of one of the mounted squad-he would stop 
the animal, or perish in the attempt ! 

The squadroon's horse was ·going at an easy 
canter up the avenue , its rider looking back at 
the stallion thundering along at tremendous 
speed, and from his looks, any one could have 
told he meant to stop him-catch him on the 
fly ! Stop that stall ion, with Cleo on his back ! 
He would be entitled to golden spurs if he 
cou1d ! Now he spurs his horse to its best 
gallop-the stall ion is almost upon him-and 
will ride in, and alongside, and catch the reins ! 
Nothing easier for one who-could do it. His 
horse is doing its best making its longest strides 
at topmost speed. 

The stallion quickly closes the gap, his head 
is at the haunches of the squadroon's horse. 
An infinitesimal space ,pf time, and his nose 
is  on a line with the squadroon's right arm, and 
within reach. It is now, or not at all, with the 
bold  squadroon-a prize capture, or a stern 
chase and a long chase, with no capture at all. 
He knows it, and grasps forward, and to the 
right he quickly bends, and clutches-the air !  
the empty air ! only that and nothing more . A 
touch of the spur or the nigh flank, a gentle 
pull of the curb rein on the off side, and the 

· stallion leaped twenty-five feet to the front and 
right, close into . the walk, and was off like a 
bolt from a catapult, the swearing squadroon 
following in _his wake, tho 11gh catching was out 
of the question. 

On sped the stallion; beating with his steel
shod feet, a quick and sharp tattoo upon the 
wood-clad street. At Forty-sixth street rousing 
cheers went up from jockeys and attaclies of the 
N. E .  stables, and others who had stopped at 
this point, Cleo making due acknowledgment 
by raising her hat and gracefully bowing. 
Just above this point, another squadroon es
sayed to stop the bounding black ,  and he-well, 
he , as had the others, failed. Stop that stal
lion, with his mas ter on his back f Stop the 

steeds of the wind when old Boreas rides t stop 
that, when it shoots forth, from whence the 
stallion's name-a veritable thunderbolt itself l 
Just as well have attempted to s top and hold 
the latter, as the namesake, Cleopatra's " Thun
derbolt ! ' '  He followed, making several squad
roons now in pursuit. 

On he bounded, and after him-some ways 
after-came the mounted squad-squadroons 
at full tilt, but gaining at the wrong end of 
the race ; in other words, increasing the dis
tance between them and the steed they pursued, 
by pertinaciously " sticking · to it "-the race . 
Just before reaching Fifty-first street,  where 
are located the Seventh avenue railroad stables ,  
a fifth sq  uadroon attempted, by the same tac
tics put in practice by his confreres, to stop tho 
flying animal, meeting with the same success ; 
but, to be revenged, he followed, like the others 
-in hopeless pursuit. 

A rousing shout ,went up from a big crowd 
about the stables, as Cleo s'ped by, like a shel l  
from a Dahlgren, on the west side , however, 
as the collection of cars by the stables, pre
vented passage on the east side and right of 
the avenue .. From this point to Fifty-ninth street 
the ground rises ge�tly ,  but this seemed to be 
favorable , rather than the contrary, to the mo
tive power of the stallion. 

With a speed positively terrific, he bounded 
over the gentle rising ground, seem ingly con
scious that his gait could not be exceeded if 
equalled, and that all pursuit by squadroons, on 
corporation horses ,  was utterly useless. 

Like a meteor loosed in ether, and flashing 
through space, shot Thunderbolt from Fifty
first street to the Park, with five squadroons at 
full tilt in his wake . 

But when the dash ing equestrienne reached 
the Central Park Garden, and slowed down 
Thunderbolt before turning out of the avenue , 
the voice .of the genus homo raised high its ap
plauding tones and notes of appreciation, not 
to say admiration. The visitors, of which 
there were not a few, barkeepers, waiters, 
cooks,. scullions, and attaches, generally, of the 
institution,  who had secured standing room 
outside some seconds before the coming up of 
the fleet-footed stallion, and its gay, dashing, 
and handsome rider, not to speak of the hack
drivers opposite , sent up a loud, lusty, and 
prolonged cheer, waving hats and handker
chiefs, napkins and dish-cloths, as the hero of 
the occasion dashed up and by. 

Turning into FifLy-ninth street, to the right 
and east, at a moderate gait, the recipient of 
this vocal' tribute made due acknowledgment 
by uncovering and bowing gracefully, smiling 
sweetly, and waving her glossy castor ;  then 
looking down the avenue: she waved the tile at 
the advancing squadroons, two of whom were 
a number of blocks down, one being closer on, 
but not right at hand. She looked for Prince , 
but he was far down the avenue, working the 
six-mile gait, and not in sight. 

With one more swing of her hat, and another 
bow to the C. P. Garden crowd, she gave 
Thunderbolt lzis head and her spurs, and was 
off like the wind· towards the eastern boundary 
of the Park, followed by the cheers and eyes of 
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th �ators who all rushed to the middle of I about, bringing him to a stand-still, whoo he 
th! �1:i�t, as ' she dashed off, to hold her in came to earth ,  she then dismo_unting. With an 
si ht as long as they could. off-band bow to the crowd rn general, and a g

if her ride up Seventh avenue was not what saucy smile , sl_:ie passed along th� tessellat�d 
ld have entitled our heroine to a full way to the piazza, her horse berng . taken m 

:f:mpb in Roman antiquity, Rome 's palmiest charge by one of the stableme�, who ess�yed 
d s it would have secured for her the lesser to mount at once, not dreammg the ammal 
ti�:�ph of ovation, and such she received at W?uld object. The attempt was a decided 
the hands of her fellow citizens who chanced failure. . . . 
to be on the avenue on the afternoon of her " I "'.ouldn' t mount b1m 1f I were you,, , said 
famous ride, only excelled by Dick Turpin's Cleo ':1th a laugh , as the baffle� and some:what 
ride to York. chagrmed s Lable man was makmg � second at

-- ""', ., - \ 
CHAPTER XIII.' 

CAPTURED. 

CLEOPATRA reached the east drive entrance, 
· just as the foremost squadroon reached the 

·head of the avenue , and had turned into the 
park before the other turned into Fifty-ninth 
street, which he did with no greater delay than 
that caused by slowing down previous to turn
ing the corner. He was resolved to follow the 
flying sta1l ion into Westchester county, if need 
be-aye, even unto the confines of Canada, if 
bis horse would hold out. He had set his 
. beart upon the capture of the audacious rider, 
and he considered it only a question of time
·not " fast time," in his case, as compared with 
.the time made by the other-and as time was 
of no consequence to him, he woul d  ride for 
the honor of the capture , though he rode to the 
frontier of the New Dominion !  This  being the 
tone and tenor of the squadroon's resolve, it 
was evident that Cleopatra had " put her foot 
in it," as she would say. The rest of the pur
suing squa€1.roons, riding to the head of the 
avenue, and seeing a comrade pressing forward 
on the war-path, relinquished the · chase , judg
ment proving the better part of duty, with 
them. 

Cleo took the east drive, glancing up the 
:Street as she turned, and-not thinking, prob
.ably, there was a bridle path for equestrians
dashed along the broad avenue filled with gay 
equipages of varied styles and character, mov
ing ei ther way, · but for the most part wending 
northward, and became the cynosure of all 
eyes within whose range she passed or was 
passing. The speed at which she dashed along, 
if not so great as that attained on the upper 
part of the avenue, was still very great . 

The Mount St. Vincent House, at the north 
eastern extremity of the Park, was reached in 
quicker time than was ever before made over 
the same ground. 

There was a crowd on the piazza of this ancient edifice, once the convent home of the Sisters of Mercy, and something over a hundred years old, now: turned to other, but by no means base uses, which had been drawn from within the house by the loud and rapid clatter of the stallion's flying feet, which heralded his quick approach. 
Slowing down a little, C leo dashed close into the stoop, and raising her stal lion forward hiah in air, whirled him on bis h ind feet to the 'right 

tempt to place the stallion under him. 
" No, Mike, don't mount," said one of the 

crowd, as the animal drew back, pulling, the 
man with him, and rearing high in air, and 
striking out with his fore· feet savagely. Mike 
took the advice and did not mount, but led the 
horse round to the shed-it would hardly pay 
to mount, you know. 

Cleo , upon whom all eyes were now fixed, 
went inside, a number of gentlemen following 
immediately after, others remaining o utside . 

" Who is that young feliow 1" asked one of 
the latter, of no one i n  particular, but every 
body in general. 

" Don' t know who he is," returned another .  
" Friend of Harry Prince ," volunteered a 

third. 
" He' s  a horseman,' ' remarked a fourth . 
" rm gambling that' s  Cleo Clayton's stallion 

-I'll go a bottle on it 1" spoke up a fifth . 
" Tis he, by Jove ! " exclaimed a sixth ; "and 

'taint no ten to one 'tisn' t her-Cleo herself.'' 
" Pooh !-pshaw !" exclaimed a seventh . 
" Let's get in and take a look at him - or her," 

said an eighth. 
" Hulloa, Chris ! How's Peanuts ?" This 

from one of the party to Chris o·connor, who 
drove up at the moment behind his rattling 
bay, the latter rejoicing in the classic and eu
phonious appel lation of "  Peanuts," but bearing 
his  honors meekly. 

" He 's red-hot-fine as silk," returned Chris. 
" I 've entered h im for tl:re gentlemen's race at 
Jerome Park-going to ride him myself. ' ' 

At this moment, up dashed one of the 
mounted squad of Seventh avenue, the one who 
had followed the trail of Cleo . 

" Seen a black horse, with a gay looking 
duck onto him, go by here, gentlemen ?--did 
he stop here ?' ' were the questions he hurriedly 
asked, as he reined in his  hard-breathing, foam
ing steed. 

" Yes, ' '  volunteered Chris, " he' s  gone up the 
lane flying. You' ll find him at Harry Bertholf's 
I guess, or over to Judge Smith' s ." 

" Thank , you," said the squadroon, and 
dashed off, determined to capture the " gay 
looking duck," if victory would r�sult from per
sistency and hard riding. 

At one of the tables in the smoking room of 
the Mt. St. Vincent, · sat Cleo, her feet upon the 
black walnut, her legs crossed, her hat at an 
angle of forty-five degrees, with the brim rest
ing on her right ear. With all the nonchalance 
in the world, she sat there , gently whipping her 
right leg with her inseparable companion, her 
whip. A small bottle of Widow C l icquot stood 
at her right band, the contents partially 
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disposed of ; a package of cigarettes lay on the 
table, and the blue smoke from one of these 
dainty things, she was expelling from her 
nostrils with all the gusto of the most inveterate 
cigarette smoker. 

Twenty pair of eyes looked her over from 
head to foot,-not all at once, nor with long, 
rude gaze-her small feet seemino- to attract 
more attention than any other part of her per
son, though it was evident that the remark of  
oae gentleman, in  a low tone, to  a friend, to 
the effect that she was a young fellow of good 
parts and fine points, would have found echo in 
every breast. And she glanced from one to 
another of the gentlemen present, with un
abashed, though not bold and brazen gaze, and 
no doubt expressed herself mentally concern
ing tliei1· parts and points. 

Fifteen minutes passed, visitors came and 
departed, the handsome, nonchalantyoimg fellow 
being the observer of all comers. A dozen or 
fifteen, who had been standing on the piazza, 
now entered, among them, Chris O'Connor, 
Harry Ford, Warden Stacom, Billy McArdle, 
Billy Radford, Ool. Long, Gen .  Johnson, and 
others, all ouL with their fast nags. 

�cArdle looked at Cleo intently, his gaze 
berng most searching. She met it steadily for 
a moment, and then glanced away as if utterly 
indifferent to the searching look. He had no 
suspicions, but fancied the young fellow looked 
familiar, that was all. 

" I  say, young fellow, I sent the ' cop ' up 
the lane after yon,'.' said O'Conn or to Cleo, he 
having seen, and . been passed by her on the 
drive. '' If you skip the other way," he con
tinued, " you'll euchre him," 

At this moment, Prince rode up, and dis
mounting, entered the smoking room. 

' '  You are late, Harry. I 've been waiting 
for you, ' '  said Oleo, getting to her feet. 

" That's not what's the matter Don-you were 
early," laughin�ly returned Prince, who then 
shook hands with the gentlemen named and 
several others, introducing C leo as his friend, 
Don Juan Mendez, from Paris, formerly of 
Cuba, informing McArdle private ly, that he 
was cousin to Miss Clayton. Mac saw throurrh 
it now-why the face looked familiar-for the 
young jellow did resemble, somewhat Miss 
Clayton, though taller and darker, as ·he re
marked. 

Cleo ordered some more wine, and th� party 
of six or eight sat down at one of the tables. 

" Here's to our better acquaintance," said 
Cleo, as she and the others raised their glasses. 

. J nst as the w ine was tossed off one of the par
ty e_xcl_a.i_med, " By Jove !_ h�re's the 'cop' ! "  
the _mdividual thus denommated riding up at 
the rnstant. 

" Skate through that back door on the riaht 
there," said O'Connor ; " come !-I'll put you 
out of his reach," he added, risincr, 

:, Ob, no-thank you, but I bav"e a curiosity 
to see the 'cop,' as you call him," said Cleo 
with entire unconcern, whipping her right leg 
as she spoke. 

The dismounted squadroon entered. He 
waA smiling instead of scowling, His eyes 

fell upon Cleo, who sat facing him as he en
tered, at once. 

" Thou art the man !" he said, in a good na
tured way, and with a laugh. 

" l 'm the man, eh ? You are certain it's not 
a case of mistaken identity ?" remarked Cle.o, 
interrogatively, laughing as she spoke, and 
rolling a cigarette. 

'' There's no mistaking you, young feller, " 
�·eturned the squadroon, good naturedly, add
mg, " you led me a nice race of it, you did." 

" Oh, don't say race-there was no race 
about it, officer. A gallop on my part, a cliase 
on yours. But have a glass of wine. No 1 
Do-'twon't hurt yon a bit." 

" Not any-some other time, young feller,'' 
returned the squadroon firmly, though proba
bly he would not have objected in private
very few of his COIJ'ljreres would ; in fact, many 
wouldn't hesitate to imbibe quite openly. 

" Well, I guess yon are a pretty good offi
cer," said Cleo. " What's your name ?" sbe
asked. 

" Booth, mounted squad, No. 1 ."  
" Well, yon have captured me,  I suppose

I'll own up I'm the man-but, in the classic, 
and never-to-be-forgotten words of the im
mortal Tweed, ' What are you going to do 
abo:1t it,' Mr. Officer ?" asked our heroine, 
tossmg off a glass of wine, and then proceed
ing to roll another cigarette. 

" There's only one thing to do, " returned 
the squadroon, in a matter-of-fact way. 

" And that is--?"  was the unfinished inter
rogatory of Cleo. 

" To take you in," was the rejoinder of the 
squadroon. 

CHAPTER XIY. 

CHRIS O' CONNOR'S. 

IT was about half-past ten o' clock on the 
evening of the day of the dash of Cleo up 
Seventh avenue and through the Park, when 
she and Prince got out of an upward-bound 
Twenty-third street stage, on the corner of 
Broadway and Fourteenth street. 

" We'll go into Chris's ," said Prince, as the 
two reached the walk, proceeding eastward as 
he spoke. 

" Ye� ; and i_f :Mac is there, I'll essay to 
beat lum on his own vantage ground " said 
Cleo, laughing. ' • 

" And fail in the attempt," returned Prince. 
' 1 And then, again, perhaps not, Prince Hall .'' 
O'Connor's popular billiard room was in full 

blast, as they entered. T-he eleven tables in  
the lower hall-as many more up stairs-were 
" �II agoing,_" in_ billiard parlance. The pro
prietor was hghtmg a " Reina Victoria " at the 
end of the_bar, from behind which he had just 
come, havmg " taken a hand in " durina a 
rush of bibulous mortals from the Union 
Square 'l'heatre, out but a few minutes before 
His " solitaires " flashed and flamed like Fres� 
nal lights. " Jerry," the curly-haired, blue
eyed blonde, and presiding genius at the bar 
pleasant and active, was attending to the want� 

I 
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f th ·nner man in a variety of individual o e J , · " k cases and his productions in the way o_t coc -
t ·1 ,', " sours " " smashes, " and the like, were ai s, ' · 

h d'd f · fully appreciated, comrng, as t ey 1 , 10m a 
master hand. 

" Ah, Don !" said C hris, as Gleo . and Prince 
came rouud where he was standmg, �xtend
ing his band to the former, after salutmg the 
latter. " We 11, how'd you come out a_t J ef
ferson Market ?" he asked of Cleo, imme
diately. 

" Thirty-seven dollars and_ some o�d cents, 
out " replied the latter, laughmg, drawmg from 
hei'. vest pocket a cigarette. " Cheap enough, 
too for the entertainment," she added. Mac, 
at this moment, came in, and joining the trio ,  
asked the same question Chris had asked, be
i rio- answered as the latter had been. 

�' But come," said Cleo, " trot out a ' Widow ' 
-unless you gentlemen prefer some. other 
wine." 

" Open a '  Widow,' Jerry," said Chris, know
ing that no preference would be expressed, and 
saying to Cleo, " that's a good enough wine for 
anybody, Mr. --" 

" Oh, don't mister him: Chris," said Prince. 
" Call him Don Juan, or Don, simply. I'm 
glad -he's got saddl�d .with th�t appellatio:1-
he got it the first rnght he arrived m the city, 
and under peculiar circumstances-only, I 
hope · he won't come to such bad· end as did 
Don Juan Tenorio, of Seville, the original D. J. " 

" Oh, I shan't be so naughty, Harry," said 
Cleo, laughing archly. 

" I  don't know why he shouldn't be as suc
cessful as D. J. of Seville, if  he aspires in that 
direction," said Chris, to Prince, the remark 
being an intended compliment to Cleo. 

" But his honor and innate goodness will pre
vent his following in the footsteps of his illus
trious predecessor, and thereby he will avoid 
his fate, ' '  said Prince, smiling maliciously, and 
looking significantly at Cleo. 

There is no knowing what the latter would 
have said in return, had not Prince, at the mo
ment, saluted a dapper gentleman, with long, 
black beard, who came up, with,  " Halloa, 
Doc . ,  how are you 1 "  introducing him to Cleo 
as Doctor Rawdon, U. S. A. ,  and Cleo to him 
as Mr. Mendez, of Cuba, to be called Don Juan 
for short. 

The wine was waiting-foaming and spark
ling in the glasses-and Cleo, calling the atten
tion 'of the gentlemen to the golden liquid, it 
was drank off with the usual compliments. 

The subject of billiards was broached, and 
for some fifteen minutes the conversation was 
carried on, Cleo taking the lead. 

" Let's play a four-handed game," said the 
doctor, a great lover of the game beautiful, 
supplementing the proposition with the inter
rogative, " what say 1 ' ' looking at Prince and 
Cleo , as he spoke. 

" Here, gents," spoke Mac at this moment, " here's another ' Widow ' waiting your wooing and winning-take her to your bosoms while .yet she's in good humor . ' '  A second " Widow " had been opened by " Jerry,"· and the foaming liquid sparkled in the glasses, awaiting appre-

ciative and loving lips ; and wooed and won 
the " Widow " was within a minute. 

" Cigars Jerry-the best you hav )-some of 
those ' He�ry Clays, ' ' '  was the order of Prince. 
Cleo rolled and lighted a cigarette, the others 
lirrhting their cigars. 

bThe Doctor made up a four-handed game, 
with Mac and Prince on one side , and Cleo and 
himself on the other, Mac to distance Cleo. 
It was to be the American, four ball-game, 
each shot to count one, and the full s tring of 
one hundred points to be played, counting 
three games. The head table happening to be 
vacated about the time the game was made up 
i t  was secured ; though several were waiting 
for tables this was not claimed, " scrub play
ers ' ' avoiding it a;; a general thing as, from its 
situation, the audiences were apt to be too 
large to be agreeable to those w�o were too 
weak at the game ; consequ:ntly 1t w�� o?cu
pied mostly by players rankmg from fa�r to 
middling ' '  and first class, the latter not obJect
inu t.o a crowd of lookers on. 

�' One thinu Doc," said Chris, who went 
over to the table with the party, " I 've had all 
the cues newly leathered, and I don't want you 
to bite the leathers off when you happen to 
miss a shot--I won' t have it ! " 

" You ao to the devil ! " said the Doctor, 
with a la;gh, going to a rack for a cue. 

" Mac don't  drop on it-don't suspect any
thina " remarked Cleo to Prince, who was 
looki�g for his cue in the private rack near the 
door, she also looking for one to suit her 
hand. 

" No, not at all," returned r. Prince. " It all 
lay with you whether you give yourself away 
or not." 

Finding her cue, Prince took C leo's . whip 
and passed it over to Jerry for safe keepmg. 

" We'll play 'em for a bottle , Don-partner," 
said the Doctor, looking at Cleo, who, having 
found a cue, was taking off her gloves. 

" Oh to be sure " she replied. " Wine won 
on a w�ger tastes ;weeter than boughten wine, 
I think-how is it, Harry 1 " 

" You'll be able to tell us how wine lost on a 
wager tastes, by and ·by," returned Prin�e. 

" r don't know how you play, Don," said the 
Doctor to his partner, " but we shall have to 
knock out all the play there is in us ; if Mac 
once aets the balls we are gone up." Turning 
to th: latter he said, " You and I string for 
lead." 

Cleo, getting off her kids, took off her coat, 
which was taken by an attendant and hung 
up. 

No little attention did C leo attract upon her
1 entrance, for her beauty of form and feature, , 

her faultlessly :fitting, showy but elegant gar- . 
ments, to say nothing of her free and easy way 
(not without dash, though abandon predomi
nated ) ,  her graceful carriage and captivating 
smile, were such as to draw the eye in admi 
ration ; and now that she was in for a game of i 
billiards in which Mac. the much admired ex
pert, was to take a lrnnd, she drew to her
self the gaze-nothing if not admiring-of ; 
many pairs of eyes. . . In stringing for the lead, the Doctor won, 
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-and scored eleven points , making that number I standing then, fifty-nine for his partner amt 
of shots. Mac got in and scored twenty-three, himself, against seven for the other side t. 
missing the twenty-fourth shot by a hair's " Pretty good odds," he remarked to his 
breadth ; but, with billiards, as with everything partner, " but it's l\;lac's play now." 
else, a miss is as bad as a mile. It was now The latter " came up smiling," as usual, 
Cleo's hand in ; and stepping to the fopt of the chalked his �ue leisurely , and went to work 
table, near which lay her ball, the " spot," at the balls. When he got through, the 
-every eye upon her, to be pleased or disap- strings told another tale-sixty-four on his 
pointed at the first stroke , she quickly , btit side , to fifty-nine on the other. He had cap
easily, struck the ball, not indulgipg in the see- tured fifty-seven points on his raid on the 
saw movement so common to many ' players. ivories. 
'The shot to be made was not a very difficult " There aint so much laughing as there was, 
one, nor was it a " dead sure thing." Mac Doc," said Harry Prince, lookincr up at the 
miglit have missed it, but wouldn'·t have asked strings. Before the words were f'airly out of 
for anything· easier. his mouth, Cleo was on the war-path, meeting 

The second, third, fifth-eleventh-twentieth with a rapid series of successes until she 
-twenty-ninth shot, convinced the lookers-on struck the twenty-third blow, when she retired 
that the stranger's game was in keeping with defeated, but carrying off the twenty-two 
his person-admirable ! Handsome should po ints captured. Adding these to the " black,'" 
handsome do, and Cleo certainly did do hand- and taking a corresponding number from the 
somely. Her graceful movements and atti- " white," the two strings then stood, eighty
tudes at the table, the handsome manner in one . for the Doctor and herself, against forty-
whi_ch �he handled the cue, her quick eye, un- two for th� ot�ers. 
hesitatmg play , fine touch, good judoment and From tlus time out, good playmg was more 
-execution, were extolled as being far beyond honored in the breach than in the observance. 
;the average of billiard qualifications found in Mac's hand seemed to haye lost it's cunning ; 
players, and completely won the lookers-on. Cleo played as gracefully as ever, but fortune· 
Approving glances were exchanged, and un- shunned her ; the Doctor had " hard luck,'� 
dertoned remarks were uttered ; such as , " He's and Prince coul�n't " play for sour apples/' 
no slouch ;"  " Handles cue prettily , don't he 1" as he expressed it. The former made a ru11 
" Guess he's got a billiard eye on ; " " Seen a of twenty-one, but no other of his or the others,, 
table 'fore to-night ; " c c He don't wait a fort.- reached the teens. 
night, and saw wood a week before shootincr . " The game dragged its slow length aiong, 
' ' Glad he can play-I like him ;" and othet �x- resulting, finally, in victory for Cleo and the 
:pressions of like character. the last n:ientioned Doctor, the former having the last hand in, 
expressing it exactly. The handsome youncr giving the cowp de grace, and winning by nine
.stranger had " captured " them, and they teen points. Taking up a glass of wine-two 
wished him to show at billiards that he was bottles had been opened during the game
proficient, if not pre-eminently skillful and she said, looking at Prince with a roguish 
.they were more than satisfied. 

' smile, " The bottle won is the bottle to come, 
Harry Prince, who never allowed himself to Harry, "  and tossed off the sparkling liquid. . 

.show surprise, did show something very like it " You broke down awfully, Mac, on the home 
at the play of Cleo, while the Doctor exclaimed stretch !-what was the matter 1" remarked and 
-vivaciously, as she added twenty-nine points to queried Harry Prince, as he and the others 
their string, and subtracted the twenty-three were washing their hands at the conclusion of 
points Mac had made, leaving nothincr on the . the game. 
�• white," " That's my partner-that is !<=; ' " Don' t know, Harry. The old thing wouldn't 

c c  Your game has improved , Don , since we ':ork, ,�omehow or other-it happens so some..

-played .together," remarked Prince , as he chalk- tunes, returned Mac, carelessly . 
ed his cue preparatory to making his first shot. " If you had been at a certain place I could 

' ' You think so, eh 1 Well, I must do the name, I could account for-'' 
best I can, as I have a partner interested," re- " He didn't ' listen to the mocking bird,' that's 
turned Cleo, laughing. what's the matter !" broke in Cleo , gayly laugh-

" I ' ll risk you," said the Doctor ; " Mac ing as she spoke, and looking significantly at 
bad better discounted me, than yon." Mac. . . · . 

,: Thanks for the compliment Doctor , , re- Harry Prmce cast a qmck, sharp glance at 
turned his partner, bowing ; 'c c but r ' may her. He . read in her face what he didn't ex
prove to be a ' quarter-horse'-everythincr in pec�dehberate p�rpose. �ac dropped �he 
the quarter, but nothing in the mile." 

"' s?ap m_ the bowl, withdraw his bands, all dnp-
Prince scored seven points only when the P!ng with water, . and started back, exclaiming,.. 

Doctor . got in, wresting nineteen points from hJS eyes fixed mtently upon the laughing 
the ivories , " slipping up" on an easy shot, at be�uty, " �,Y J_ove ! . I dr?p o_n it ! I thought-'" 
which he struck the butt of his cue heavily . Hush ! _said Prmce, m bis ear. " For your 
upon the floor, muttering something about �ife, Mac-silence !" he added in a whisper of 
" hard luck." mtense earnestness . 

" That's allowable Doc "  said Ch · " b t " Harry, the Doctor and I will enjoy that ex-
no biting leathers off" 

' ns, u tra sweetness now, in another bottle, if you will 
. . · have the goodness to order it-that will be the. B�rst1_ng mto a . laugh , the D�ctor counted bottle won, the other two I'll settle for, my :u_p his nmeteen porn ts on the strmg, the game boy/' were the words o!__ Cleo1 as she threw 

- ' • •  • 1, 

�- ·  - --�-.),. 
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down a towel after wiping her himds, seemin_g
ly unmindful of the little by-play she bad m
augurated. 

" There's no knowing what time will bring 
to pass " said Mac, i11 an undertone to her, 
quoting 'her words at their first meeting. 

" That's so, Mac-you can't most alwaystell," 
,returned Cleo, laughing heartily. 

CHAPTER · XV. 

OYSTERS, 

'The quartette, and Chris, were the last to 
Jeave the brilliant hall, and the hour was one. 
A hack stood in front of the door, and the in
terrogatory of the driver,_as the gentlemen step
ped out upon the walk, was, " Hack, gentle
men ?" 

" Yes, Yank, I'll charter you," said Prince, 
--'' unless you want him, gents," he added, turn
ing to Chris and the others-Mac and the Doc
.tor. The gentlemen signifying they had no 
nse for the hack, Prince said, " we'll jump in any 
how and ride down as far as Masterson's and 
bave some oysters. I'm a little peckish, my
self, and think I could put away a broil to good 
.advantage-come !" 

'' What say, Doc-Mac 1 A few mollusks on 
.the half shell will be good ballast to take in 
.after that wine," said Chris, trying the door of 
·his place, after the key had been turned by 
. the boy who generally locked up. 

" Well, don't let's ride," said Mac. " It's 
only a few steps down there, and if you want 
.the hack, Harry, let Yank drive down and 
-wait.'' 

" All right," said Prince. " Come, Doc, 
we'll walk down, it' s only a block. You drive 
down, Yank, and wait for us-here, take a 
,cigar." . 

· 
" We might have ordered a carriage, Hal," 

�aid Cleo, looking askance at the not altogether 
,elegant vehicle which had weathered the 
'lvinds and the storms of many a rough and 
rugged night for how many years the driver 
alone could tell, and perhaps not he,. 

Prince understood the look, evidently, for he 
.said immediately to his friend, who stood 
lightly whipping her right leg with her dainty 
·riding whip, " It's not a very gorgeous trap, I 

) ]mow, Don, but Yank keeps it clean inside, as 
the best of them, eh, Chris 1"  

� ,  Oh, yes," returned the latter, and the party 
�tarted along. 

u That Yank," said Prince to Cleo, " though 
,one of the tribe of ' Night Hawks, '  is a 
;thoroughly ' good Indian,'-devilish few like 
bim in the tribe. He captures many a ' night 
-0wl, '  but I don't believe he ever ' scalped ' one 
-' went through him '-no matter how ' over-
c0me ' said ' owl ' may have been-believe he 
.ever did, Chris 1" 

" No ; ' Yank ' is square, every time," re.turned the latter. 
" Hulloa, Toppy !-closed up 1" " How are you, Chri.s 1 A}:i, Doc ! How d'do, :Mac ?_.:.. Glad to see you, Harry !" 

The speakers met with on the corner of the 
square and Broadway, were " The Benicia 
Boy,' '  and Jim Collier, the merry, the inimitable 
story teller, capital song singer, and wicked wag, 
at whose · place on Broadway and Thirteenth 
street do congregate the knights of the sock and 
bmikin, more or less of them, Jim having been 
trained to these weapons himself'. 

It was " The- Roy " who first spoke, and he 
and Jim having been introduced by Prince to 
Cleo, were by him invited to accompany the 
party to Masterson's oyster saloon, which in
vitation was acceptefi, " The Boy " remarking, 
however, that it was rather late, but Jim de
claring it to be " just in the shank of the 
evening," with which the party generally coin. 
cided. 

From the number of ladies and gentlemen 
seated at the tables in the elegant saloon, de
voted to bi valvular entertainment, in Fourteenth 
street, partaking of the luscious bivalves in va
rious forms, with foaming ale in mugs and 
glasses, at the hour above mentioned, ev�n, one 
would have judged that they, too, considered 
it " just in the shank of the evening," or were 
indifferent as to the hour, early or late. 

Masterson, a large, fine looking man, of the 
blonde type, greeted the party of seven gentle
men in the happy way peculiar to bi�, and in
vited them to take some ale, recommending the 
brew he dispensed, as being very fine, and a 
good appetizer before oysters, as well · as an 
essential accompaniment. The party partook 
of the creamy malt beverage, and then seating 
themselves gave their various orders . 

It was half past two o' clock, when they 
emerged from the saloon, conversation, after 
oysters, having consumed the time to that 
hour. 

Just before they came out, " Yank '' was ac
costed by a well-dressed young fellow, " lushy " 
and " lippy,"  and if not inclined to be " mussy," 
was, at least, fractious. 

" I tell you, I can' t  take you, young fellow, 
I 've got a party down there," said " Yank,' ' in 
a very decided tone, as the other persisted in 
being taken home by him. 

" Ob , curse the. party ! let 'em go to--" 
" Well, there they are, young feller, curse 

'em, if you want to, you'll find it a pooty 
healthy party to manage, single handed, I 
guess, ' '  returned " Yank,' '  as the seven came 
up from the saloon. 

The young fellow, instead of departing, as 
discretion would have advised, when he saw 
the party, stood his ground, as valor prompted. 
He was just in that condition, from imbibing, 
that makes those of his disposition, unmindful 
of the consequences of indiscretion, and being 
valorous with " Dutch courage," he scorne� to 
retreat before the advance of an overwhelming 
force. And he might have stood bis ground 
without any unpleasant consequences ensuing, 
or �ven being noticed, had he kept his tongue 
in check ; but this would have been asking too 
much of him, altogether, in the condition h_e 
was in-not drunk, by any means, but obsti
nately " set up," and could not have been expect
ed. He ·would " talk with his mouth," and so  
paid for  his indulgence, i f  no �  temerity, ,mde� 
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the circumstances. Pro'oably he considered he 
had sufficient grounds for the course he re:
solved to take, inasmuch as he wanted the hack, 
which he couldn't get on account of the others, 
whose rights, in the premises, he did not feel 
called upon to respect-what were they to him 1 

" Well, are you fellers all going to bundle 
into the hack ?" was his first a:nd insolent in
terrogatory, of which no notice was taken, 
however. This silence of indifference, if not 
contempt, exasperated the valorous young man, 
and roused him to greater efforts. 

" You're a parcel of infernal suckers ! " he 
belched out with no inconsiderable petulance. 
Not the least notice was taken of this, strange 

. as it may appear ; and this utter ignoring 
of his speech and person (none of the party 
condescended to look at him, even) was exas
perating to the highest degree. To be thus 
tr.eated with silent contempt, to be treated as a 
nonentity, was more, the young man felt, than 
he could bear-'-more than he would bear ! yes, 
it  was. His valor was screwed to the sticking 
point, and woe be to the seven ! 

" Squaring his yards," and " bracing up . 
sharp , "  the valorous, and eXiasperated young 
man exclaimed, with considerable emphasis, 
and in a tone expressing confidence in his abil
ity to back up any assertion he might make, 
however extravagant, " I  can put a head on 
any d-d nian in the party, for money ! You're 
a pack of high binders, and couldn't fight for 
string beans !" This fearful explosion-un
qualified statement of what he could do, and 
what they could not do-drew fire from " The 
Boy," who towered above the young man, as 
Pike' s Peak towers above Mount Morris, and 
the fire came in the forms of laughter and 
remark, the latter to this effec_t : " What's the 
snoozer talking about, any how 1" 

It was the " Benicia Boy "-John C. Heenan, . 
who spoke and might be taken as an indica
tion that a storm was brewing. We shall see. 

" Talking about ! I'm talking to you, and the 
whole gang of suckers ?" roared out the very 
valorous young man, foaming. 

" You' ll get your ears warmed, young fellow, 
if you don' t get out of this !" said Jim Collier, 
in a quiet way, that carried weight-but not to 
the very valorous young man, however. 

" Does he want that snuff trap of his sprung 1" 
quietly queried " The Boy." 

Cleo, who had been standing with his back 
to the belligerent stranger, now turned squarely 
about to take a good look at him. Standing 
nearest to him, she presented a good mark for 
a point-blank shot, and got it. 

" You're a gay rooster, you are ! A high daddy 
boy, ain't you 1 Where'd you get those pants, 
younrr feller ?-they're stunners ! Whew ! but 
you' 1; a gallus duck, you are ! "  

Any one watching Cleo closely, would have 
seen her eyes snap and flash with a quickly 
kindled, but hot, resentment ; would have seen 
her lips compress tightly ; her breast heave 
with suddenly aroused emotion ; the fingers of 
her right hand, which had lightly held her rid
ing whip, close tightly about the butt of the 
slender Wt'apon, heavy with gold ; and would 
have seen her right· foot-the toes rapidly rise 

and fall, from an.d to the walk ; and would have 
known that the shot of insolence had gone be
yond the . point, up to which forbearance re
mains a virtue, reaching that where it ceases to  
be such. 

Immediately after these remarks from the in
sensate stranger, some one of the party said, 
" That galoot wants a plaster in the eye !" .This 
was immediately followed by one from Jim Col
lier, who, in a theatrical manner-nothing, if 
not theatrical, at times-said, " If it were done, 
when 'tis done, then 'twere well it were done 
quickly !"  

These words were not fairly out of his mouth, 
before the dainty whip was raised, as if to lash 
the rash insulter ; but instantly, there followed 
a quick, horizontal movement of the right arm 
of the holder, the fist, clutching the heavily 
mounted butt, coming in forcible contact with 
the face of the fool-hardy, valorous young man1 
at a point right between the eyes, on the bridge 
of the nose, sending the recipient of the well
a,imed, and quickly delivered blow, " to grass,'t 
in prize-fighting parlance ; ·  in other words, it 
sent him to the walk, flat on his back. 

" A good shot !" said Mac, billiardly speak
ing. 

" Well executed ! "  said Chris, in the same 
vein. 

" Caromed on both ogles, ' '  said " The Boy," 
in mingled billiard and prize-ring parlance. 

" A good shot ! "  said the Doctor. 
" Dead, for a ducat, dead !" said Collier, a la 

Hamlet. 
Before the astonished (he must have been) 

and rightly served young fellow raised his head 
from the walk, he began to bellow and bawl 
" Police ! police ! ' '  in his loudest tones. And 
why shouldn't he 1 Why should one foolishly 
endeavor to maintain valor in the face of im
possibility 1 And was he not opposed, attacked, 
and placed horse de combat, by a force seven 
times his own ? Seven to one is fearful odds, 
reader, and he who wouldn't cry " police " in 
such a fix, would show a lack of confidence in 
the power and presence of the conservers of 
the peace, and guardians of life and property, 
that would be considered anything but compli
mentary and flattering, by these gentlemen. 

The rule is that, in deadly affrays of this 
character, pol icemen are seldom if ever at hand, 
to lend the great moral weight of their august 
presence in support of the weaker party ; 
while in affairs of no magnitude whatever, such 
as highway robbery, b.urglary, murder most 
foul, and the like, they are " on deck "· at a 
moment's notice, armed in soul and eager 
for the fray. The exception in this instance 
proved the rule, as exceptions ever do. Round · 
the corner, from University Place, quickly came 
a " conserver and guardian,"  on the double 
quick, rapping his club on the walk as he rushed 
rapidly to the scene. ' 

'rhe young man who had met with a sudden 
and sanguinary Sedan, had risen to his feet, 
and with handkerchief to his nose, which bled 
profusely, still bawled lustily for the police. 

" What's the row, here 1" queuied the " con�· 
server," coming up. " Hulloa, Chris ! hulloa 
Jim !" he e1tcla.imed\ recognizing thes.e\ �s well 
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.as the other gentlemen of the party, with the carrying out of her-intentions.) I'll go home . 
,exception of " Don Juan." Hal-to my cousin's, you know.'' ' 

" Well, Charley," said Chris, " that midnight " All right ;  but what the deuce got into you 
marauder, and murderously minded Modoc, to make you give yourself away to Mac ? "  was 
has been trying to get away with us, and we the interrogatory of Prince, after tellincr 
are only seven all told. Don't want you take " Yank " where to drive. 0 

him in, but see us home, can't you ? We don't " I  don't know what got into me, Hal. Per
want to be slaughtered in cold blood by this haps, as much- as anything else, a desire to sur� 
Shack Nasty Jim ! But. how are we to help prise you, if I could do so. Then I wanted Mac 
ourselves if you don't cover our retreat ?"  · to  know what time and tide had brought to 

This earnest appeal for protection, with the pass. Again, I wanted him to know that I 
terrors of the situation touchingly set forth, came off victress on his own vantage ground ;  
had effect only upon the cachinatory appara- that the cue did the business this time, and not 
tus of the " conserver," who burst into a -well, you know what. Of course, I know 
hearty laugh, just as the much . maligned my game is not to be mentioned with his, but he 
'' Modoc" savagely exclaimed, can't beat me, nevertheless. And again, after 

" It's a d-d lie ! They went for me, and his close examination to-day, and he had been 
knocked me down, and I want every d-d one thrown off the scent, by you, I wanted to sur
of 'em taken in-now ! I'll enter a complaint prise Mm-I guess I did. He'll keep it, I sup-
.against. the whole gang of d-d -- !" pose-won't  give me away ? "  

" Oh, you hush up ! you're making too much " Oh, no-he's close," said Prince. 
noise ?"  said the policeman, who had been in- " I  don't want this thing known, just yet, 
formed of the circumstances in the case, and Hal, as that would bring the ' lark ' to a ter
w ho was satisfied in the matter. mination at once ;  but I ' ll tell you what I do 

" It you don't take 'em in-the whole d-d want-old Mother Grundy, and her progeny, 
gang-I'll have you booked !" said the other, to ' suspect, '  as Dan Bryant says. And if 
in a sour, surly , but somewhat smothered they don't ' suspect '  before a great while, it 
voice, owing to the handkerchief being held will be because I throw up the contract ,  and if 
under his nose, and which was becoming deep- I throw up the contract, it will be because I 
ly ensanguined with the gory fluid that flowed don't wish the pear old creature and her 
freely from his damaged nasal organ. To darling crew to suspect." 
the extravagant proposition of the aggrieved 
young man, the policeman replied, " You hush 
up now, and go home ! we hear enough ! ' '  If 
the young man had had a particle of sense 
about him, he would have seen at once, that 
he required altogether too much of one solitary 
" conserver," who, had he felt inclined to en
tertain the unreasonable proposition, would 
hardly have undertaken to carry it out, unless 
1reinforcements came up. which, in this case, 
did not. 

" Come, move on now-quick ! " spoke the 
-Officer again to the obstinate stranger. 

" 1'11 see you d-d first, 'fore I ' ll move on 
for you or any other d-d cop like you !" re
turned the inseu,sate fellow, surlily and stub
bornly. 

Not choosing to be " d-d " before the young 
man " moved on," the officer went for him, 
and grabbing him by the collar, " moved him 
on," nolens volens ; if nolens, he. made no sign, 
but went along as would a lamb to the slaucrh
ter. Whether -the " cop " " took him in or not," 
we do not know. 

The party now broke up, Prince and Cleo 
entering " Yank' s ," chariot, which was driven 
towards Union Square. 

" Well ,  is it 'Home, sweet home ' or shall it be 
'F. ' l · 

' 
1ve o c ock m the morning ? ' " queried Prince, 

as the vehicle moved off. 
" '  Home, sweet home,' ' ' returned Cleo add

ing, with a laugh, " I 've had glory enough for 
one day, certainly. A lively dash to and 
through the Park, ' taken in ' a victory at 
billiard:,, and a knock down '�that'll do for 
one �ay. Let me see-home or the hotel ? (Cleo 
bad engaged rooms at the Hoffman House-or 
.rather " Juan Mendez " had-for the better 

C HAPTER XVI. 

ALONE. 

" HAL, I shall go it alone to-morrow-play a 
lone hand. Not that your company is less 
agreeable to me, but that reliance on mysel'f 
is more desirable. I have, as you know, a con
siderable amount of confidence in myself, ordi- · 
nari1y-as Cleo Cl�yton, and my successful 
debut as Juan Mendez, 9r ' Don Juan ,' if you 
wish-I think I may call it successful, eh 1-bas 
inspired me with further confideuce, or rather 
perhaps, a new confidence in a new role. 

" I 5hall have to be ' coached, ' as Doc. 
Withers would say, yet a good deal more by , 
you, unless it becomes irksome, and you tire 
of it ; but to a certain extent, I feel I can pull 
without a coxswain, Hal. And I want to feel 
-well, as though I was out of leading strings, 
you know. I want to go- it alone-stand on my 
own bottom, as should every tub. I want to 
be independent-you wouldn't trammel me at 
all, I know, as I should do as I pleased with, 
as without you-and not feel that the moral 
and physical support of your presence is nec
essary to me, however far from flattering this 
may be to you. 

" The sensation of my first appearance, in 
this role, has subsided, and playing a lone band 
will be a '  new sensation, ' and when no longer 
that, we will hunt, coupled, again. Call round 
this evening and take dinner wHh me at six, 
sharp. Good morning." 

This was rattled off by Cleo to Prince after 
alighting from the carriage at the H�ffman 
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House, she having changed her mind, during the ride, in regard to her stopping place ; and without waiting ·to hear anything from him, pro or con, in the premises, she entered the hotel. Breakfasting at 11, at 12 M., Cleo came from ,the hotel clad. in a dark green frock-coat, white pants and vest, the former buttoned at the waist. She wore red kids , a stand-up collar, and a scarlet tie, the ends hanging free. Her boots shone like polished jet, and their lustre was only equalled by that of her hat, jauntily inclining to the right. The two solitaires on her snowy shirt front flashed and flamed in the sunlight like living fire, when her light silken tie blew aside, allowing th,em to catch the light of day. Her long black hair, glossy and fine, hung free, portions of it floating out, on the breeze that toyed with ihe silken mass . Her black mustache, which no one would have suspected of being other than a genuine masculine adornment, curled gracefully, . while her large black eyes, bright and clear, sparkled with the light that comes of anticipation. :For a few moments she stood by the hotel, QD Broadway, glanced at by every passer-by, the ladies being particularly lavish of their admiring glances, though the sterner sex were by no means chary of the eye-homage that beauty of form and featurP, well set out, always commands and receives. With her whip she, lightly and regularly struck her right leg, slightly advanced, and for a moment or two rather abstractedly, as if she had not made up her mind what to do. or which way to go. Suddenly she moved down Broadway, and proceeding a few blocks, hailed a down ward bom1d South Ferry stage, into which vehicle .she got ; two stunningly attired ladies entering immediately after. Raising up her fare the moment she entered, Cleo received, in the politest manner imaginable, a dollar note from one of the :ladies, and passed it to the driver. Receivi11g the change shortly, she passed it to the lady with a polite bow , and seated herself opposite, the former looking closely at a fifty cent stamp among the change for the note, passing it in a moment to her friend. " Is that bad, mademoiselle 1" queried Cleo, with a bow and a smile. " It looks bad," returned the lady with the .stamp, passing it over to Cleo, as she spoke. " Yes, bad enough," quickly said Cleo, who was a good judge of currency. " I'll pass it :up for another," saying which she got up and passed the worthless stamp to the driver; " Another stamp for that, if you please," 
.she said to Jehu ; " it's counterfeit." " I  didn't give you that stamp," growled the •driver, his face close to the perforation through 
1which the strap and p�y passes . " Yon can't play that on me, young feller-it's too thin," he added, passing the counterfeit stamp inside. " I  want another stamp for that-I had it from you," said Cleo, not a little irritated, and without taking the stamp. " 'Twon't work, young feller ; it's too thin," returned Jehu, adding, " I  didn't give you the stamp/' dropping the latter as he spoke. 

Nothing, if not thoroughly irritated, Cleo 
picked up the worthless paper, and taking 
from her pocket a package of stamps, took 
therefrom one of the same denomination, and passed it to the lady, saying, " I'll keep this ( referring to the counterfeit) for the present.' '  The lady objected to taking the good stamp under the circumstances, but Cleo insisted, saying, " I'll hold the bad one till he redeems it, mademoiselle, which he will do, depend ;" saying this, she put the stamp in her pocket and sat down. The stage filled up before reaching Union Square, and with the two ladies, who were evidently very much taken with the handsome 
young fellow, their vis-a-vis, Cleo kept up an animated conversation until they got ou't near the St. Nicholas, both returning her bow as they reached the walk. Cleo rode to the end of the route. She got out of the stage, and the driver dismounted from his seat. Taking the counterfeit stamp from her pocket, she went up to the latter and said, presenting the worthless paper, " I  want a good stamp for that-I rode down here to get it !" There was determination in her tones and in her looks. " I hope you'll git it ! What do you tak� me for, anyhow 1" said and queried the driver in a surly tone. " If I should tell you what I take you for, you might not feel complimented," said Cleo in a somewhat sarcastic way, adding, " I  want you to take this stamp-now ! ' '  spoken in an emphatic manner. " If I do I'm d-d !" growled the driver ; " you can't play me for a sucker ; I've seen just such swell ducks as you, before." " Are you going to take this stamp 1" It was asked in the calmest manner by Cleo, who kept down her indignation most wonderfully. " No, I aint, you d-d fraud !" roared out the driver in a passionate manner. " Take that, and that, and that, then !" cried Cleo, her whip lashing the face and neck of the driver as each " that " was uttered. His last remark proved the last feather, and broke her back of self-control. Quite a number, drivers and others, had gathered about the pair before the overt act of Cleo, and before the third blow was struck, though this followed fast the second, and that the first, the number swelled into a crowd. So quickly were the three blows delivered, that it was not until -he felt the sting of the third that the driver made any show of resistance, when � sprung for, and struck out at his castigator. Quick as a cat she sprung aside and eluded the blow, ihe crowd yielding room, and before the now infuriated driver, baffled in his purpose, fairly recovered himself, · her pliant weapon played rapidly about his head and shoulders, and the rain of blows, if not dangerous, was, at least severe ; so severe, in fact, were the sharp cuts, and so fast they fell about the face and neck of the driver, that he was fain to protect them with his hands ; and the crowd1 for the most part, sided with the 
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layer-on of the lashes w_hich, con�id�ring its 
character, composed, as 1t was, prmc1pally of 
truckmen, stage drivers, long-shoremen, labor
ers and loafers, was somewhat strange, as one 
wo�ld suppose their sympathies would have 
led them to side with the other. 

And the rain of stinging cuts continued. As 
fast as Cleo could raise and let fall her arm, 
came the lashes, until the driver, making no 
effort to close with the lasher, roared out, 
" Hold up, for -- --'s sake !-hold up !" at 
which cry the spectators jeered and hooted. · 
· Cleo ceased the castigation immediately. 

" Will you take back that stamp ?" she que
r ied in a tone that argued a brief armistice if 
the query was not affirmatively answered. 

" Yes, G- --n it !-let's have it !" cried 
the driver sullenly: uncovering his face. 

Cleo passed over the stamp. 
" Here-move on here ! move on !" These 

words came gruffly from a policeman, who, 
coming up at the moment, pushed into and 
through the crowd until he reached the centre. 

" Well, what's going on here, young feller ?" 
he queried of Cleo, the gruffness of his tones 
somewhat modified. 

" A little settlement, Mr. Officer," returned 
Cleo, politely bowing ; " this man owed me a 
trifle-ah, the settlement is effected," she said, 
as· the driver passed over a fifty-cent stamp of 
legitimate manufacture. 

" Well, now get out of this ! come now, 
move on !" spoke the officer, gruffly again, and 
authoritatively to the crowd, accompanying his 
words with physical demonstration, the con
course breaking up as a body, a portion ad
journing to the gin palaces in the neighbor
hood, and a portion going into committees of 
twos and threes, and still clinging around tbe 
scene of the castigation, each member discuss
ing the affair after his own understanding. 

" Not quick enough, sonny ! Y onr hand has 
forgot its cunning, or it never possessed a suf
ficiency for this business." These words came 
from Cleo, who, as the crowd was breaking up, 
feeling a hand at her pistol pocket, where she 
carried her money, turned suddenly and caught 
the hand, or rather the wrist, of a youthful 
seeker after other peoples' property, of the 
class yclept pickpockets. 

So quick had been her action, so suddenly 
had the " operator " been seized, that for a 
moment he was completely staggered, rpaking 
not the least attempt to release himself from 
her grasp. He was a really good-looking young 
fellow, not over eighteen years of age, and Cleo 
looked at him for an instant, as she tightly 
held his wrist, with more of pity than of satis
faction at having caught him, and then, said in 
a low tone-not one about who saw the tab
leau, knowing anything of the circumstances 
-" Go and sin no more-this is mean business ." 
Dropping his hand as she spoke, she turned 
and proceeded leisurely along the walk towards 
the South Ferry, lightly whipping her right 
leg as it advanced, and humming a rollicking 
· air as she stepped off. 

" Bully for you, young feller,' ' said one of 
three stage drivers, whom she approached, and 
who were standing near the spot where one of 

-

their confreres had been castigated by ·her 
" You just laced Blowser Bill in good shape· 
you did," the driver continued ; " and we wa� 
d-d glad to see you do it, we was-warn't 
we! Jake ?" 

The fellow-driver appealed to, replied, 
" We was, you bet, young feller ; he's a reg

ular fraud, and 'taint the fust ' queer ' he's 
shoved, when he let you in on that· stamp." 

Cleo stopped, and knowing the driver's 
meaning, said with a laugh : 

" Oh, perhaps he made a mistake, and thought 
I was trying to-" 

" Don't you swaller that, young feller,''. said 
the :first speaker, breaking in and placing 
the end of his thumb to the end of bis nose, 
and :fingering an imaginary flute with his digits, 
with a winking accompaniment of his right 
eye. 

" Not much he_didn't make a mistake," said 
another of the trio ; ' '  but come, young feller, 
and take suthin'. You jest warmed the Blowser 
good, and I'll stand treat-come !" 

Cleo, in for anything that might turn up, if 
not waiting, like Micawber, said, 

" Corne, and take a drink with me, gentlemen 
-where will you go ?" 

" No, young feller, it's my treat," said the 
other ; " come in here, ' '  he added, pointing to 
the bar-room of the Eastern Hotel, stepping off 
as he spoke, towards it, the otliers, with Cleo, 
following after. It was quite a pretentious 
drinking saloon they en tered, with patrons in 
plenty of the rough and ready k ind-ready 
to " take suthin' " at a moment's warning-with 
a sprinkling of the smoother sort, just as ready 
to imbibe ·a s  the others. 

The party drank, Cleo taking- lemonade. 
Calling for cigars, she passed them round, and 
paying for the same, took out a cigarette. 
The drivers, obliged to leave, did so, declining 
to partake of wine proposed by Cleo, not from 
any constitutional objection to the vinous bev
erage, probably, though they might have con
sidered it rather a high-toned drink, but from 
want of time. Cleo lighted her cigarette, 
called for a small bottle of wine, drank one 
glass, and paying for the bottle, was about to 
depart, when she felt her arm pulled gently by 
some one behind her. Turning, she saw the 
young fellow whom she bad caught in the un
successful attempt made by him on her pocket. 

She was somewhat surprised, as her face in
dicated, and he detecting it, said in a low tone, 
'' You didn't  expe�t to see me again so soon. 
Well, now look here, I'm going to give up that 
business, and just for what you did and said. 
You might have given me away, and you 
didn't. You said it was a mean business, and 
I 'm d-d if it aint now . I never was eanght 
before-but I ain't been at it long-and I 
never was· arrested, and I don't mean to be, 
now. Just because you didn't give me up 
to that cop, I 'm going to drop it: d-d if [ 
don't, now. I've got a trade, and I 'm going to 
work at it, and I'm ever so much obliged to
you for not giving me away. I'm honest 
about this now, right on the dead square ; no 
more ' dummies,' ' supers,' or 'sparklers' on that 
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lay. Give me your hand-I'll swear I'll never 
try it  again-will you do it  1" 

The young fellow paused, and held out his 
hand. Cleo did not hesitate an instant, but 
extencl,ed hers. She had watched his counte
nance narrowly while he spoke, and if not ful
ly believing him sincere, more than · half be
lieved, and hoped the rest. He shook her 
hand heartily, swearing .he would lead an hon
-est life from that time forth, his eyes becoming 
not a little humid as he spoke. 

. " If you are sincere, my friend," said Cleo, 
:Sympatheticall y, '' this unsuccessful attempt 
of yo urs will prove to have been the greatest 
success possible for you ; and I am heartily 
glad I was quick enough to detect you ; and I 
thank God that, if you were bungling, you 
were caught by me. Here," she said, disen-· 
gaging her hand, and taking forth her gqld 
card-case, " here, take this card (it bore the 
inscription " J  nan Mendez, Hoffman House")  
and call on  me four weeks from to-day, in the 
evening, by eight o'clock, say ; I shall want to 
know how you get along. 

The young fellow promised to call, penciling 
the date on the card handed him by Oleo, and 
saying, as he once more extended his hand to 
her, " You can bet on me ; I'm done with this 
business forever ! " 

Shaking her hand in both of bis, his _face 
showing honest resolve and hearty thankful
ness, the young fellow departed. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

L'AMOUR. 

" I  WONDE R  if he wi.ll give up this business, 
and bend himself to honest pursuits 1 Isn't 
there an old saying that, ' once a thief always 
a thief ? '  Ca.n he reform 1 I hope so. He looked 
:and talked as sincere as the other man-I won
der if he will hold out ? He has thus far, and 
Sue says she is happy-the happiest of the 
happy. Singular if I should be the means of 
reforming two of the sterner sex. If so, the fact 
ought to pr0ve a blanket big enough to cover 
the sin, great as it is, of this most flagrant mas
•Culine masquerade, for had I not assumed this 
role, I should have known nothing, probably, 
of Sue's troubles-she would have destroyed 
herself before informing mP--and should not 
have caught this young fellow .ftra,qra.nti delicto. 
Why-, Madame Grundy even, smght to condone, 
partially, at least, this most heinous offence of  
mine against propriety, society, and feminine 
circumspection-I hope she will, I am sure." 

With a laugh Cleo, as she proceeded leisure
ly and aimlessly up Broadway, after leaving 
the saloon on Whitehall street, ended her re
flections and conclusions. In the quarter she 
was then in, though not seen by as many eyes 
as would have glanced at her from above Wall 
.street, yet the eyes that saw looked all the 
harder at her, partly because the bustle and 
throng were not so great, and because the " got
-up-regardless "  of the genus Mmo seldom sann-

tered in that neighborhood. Such expressions 
and comments as these were freely uttered as 
she swung carelessly, yet gracefully, along the 
walk : " By Jove, Ned, but he's a heavy swell !"  
" He' s a stunner, ain't he 1 ' '  " Whew ! Jake, 
aint that a gallus duck ?"  " I'd  lik� those dia
monds. of his, Tom ; " " I wonder who his tailor 
is-that coat's a beauty !"  " He just swings 
himself, don't he ?"  " He's got the sma,llest feet 
I ever saw on a man · "  " That's one o' them 
Fifth .av'nue ducks, Pete-look at him ! ' '  " Say, 
aint that a gay rooster, Mose 1 -crackey !" 

Some of these Cleo might have heard, and 
had she heard the whole, they would only have 
amused, and not irritated her. She had pro
ceeded four .blocks up Broadway, perhaps, 
when a handsome young lady, quite tastily,· not 
to say expensively attired, caught her eye as she 
came towards her. Nearing Cleo, or that " per
fectly splendid young fellow," as, no doubt, the 
young lady said to herself, the latter smiled in a 
most fascinating way, looking at Cleo most ad
miringly. Cleo smiled, too, but didn't attempt 
the fascinating, nor look particularly admiring
ly at the other-she wa$ amused at the other's 
evident desire for a flirtation, and smiled ac
cordingly. 

As they passed, the young lady, her admir
ing gaze still fixed upon Cleo, half-nodded, and 
murmured loud enough for the latter to hear, 
: ,  Splendid !" Cleo turned in a moment, and the 
faces of the two met-the young lady bowed 
decidedly. The two went on then, but in a 
moment simultaneously turned again, the young 
lady smiling and nodding. 

" I  might as well have a flirtation," said Cleo 
to herself, as the other turned her head, and 
with this she turned carelessly about in the op
posite direction, the young lady turning again 
in a moment, showing signs of evident satisfac
tion in her face as she saw " Splendid " on her 
trail. 

" Yes, I 'll have some fun with her, " mentally 
exclaimed Cleo, laughing inwardly quite hear
tily. " I  certainly can't  suffer from the flirta
tion, or the intrigue, if it should amount to tha.t. 
She can't win my heart, and I can't rob her of 
chastity, and so where's the harm ? I'm in for 
the fun !"  

At a pace a trifle faster than that of  the young 
lady, Cleo walked, the former looking round 
after passing two or three blocks, then pro
ceeding on with the air and carriage of one 
relieved of all doubt, and perfectly at ease
she had thrown the fly and the fish was hooked 
surely, so she turned no more. 

At Pearl and Whitehall streets, Cleo came 
up with her, taking the outside of the walk on 
her right. Just before the two were fairly 
abreast , and before the young lady could have 
seen Cleo, the former turned, and, from her 
face, all smiles, and eyes all light, it was plain 
she knew who was about to step alongside. 
Without waiting for the " nice young ma.n " to 
make the first advances in conversation, she 
said in the sweetest of voices, and with a smile 
the most charmiug, " Ah, good morning .  sir ! " 

" Good morning, mademoiselle, if it is not 
too late," responded Cleo in a pleasant way, 
and one i?_dicative, seemingly, of pleasure at 
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the meeting, raising her bat as she spoke, and 
bending gracefully. 

" Oh no it's not too late-it' s always morn
in<1 with m� said the other," laughing gayly. 

�, I hope it always will be, mademoiselle, '"' 
returned Cleo gallantly, the sense of her re
mark having no analogy with that of the o_ther, 
who took the meaning at once, and laughmgly 
said, " I  shall have to die young then, i f I  would 
escape the evening of life." 

" And the good, ' tis said, die young," re
sponded Cleo, quickly and flatteringly. 

' '  The compliment you would convey is un
merited, I fear, in my case," said the young 
lady laughing, " and to tell the truth, I have no 
particular desire to merit it. I prefer being a 
little wicked-just a little, you know-rather 
than die quite so young." She laughed, and 
cast a sidelong look at C leo at these words, the 
latter saying : 

" I  suppose that feeling accounts for much 
of the wickenness in this world," adding the 
next instant, " now we can get across. , ,  This 
conversation took place while the two re
mained stationary on the corner of Pearl street, 
a string of vehicles preventi ng crossing. 

Oh tln other side of the street, the young 
lady said, " I  was going overto Brooklyn to-day, 
but, I declare, the weather is so lovely, it oc
curred to me that a trip to Staten Island-:-Clif
ton Park-would be splendid. The sail to the 
landing would be lovely, and there is a n ice 
park, garden, or whatever they call it, there, 
·where people can enjoy themselves, free from 
the dust, the noise, and the turmoil of the city 
-its delightful there !"  

" I would like to  go  down there myself, with 
company," �aid Cleo, in an fosinuating tone, 
and with a charming smile as she looked at her 
companion. 

" If that is all you want, it is at hand, unless 
you want better-choose to pick it," said the 
young lady, with as ravishing a smile as she 
was capable of summoning to her lips, and 
which was by no means a failure in that line. 

" I certainly couldn't wish for better company, 
and shouldn't know where to pick it, if l did,' ' 
returned Cleo, gallantly, inclining her head, and 
smiling as she spoke. 

" I  declare, you would spoil me with flattery 
in a little while," said the young lady, la-µgh
ing quite heartily. 

" Now as all l wanted to induce me to make 
the trip, ,vas company," she continued, · ' I don't know why we shouldn't - but you are a 
stranger, " she said, breaking in upon herself 
ancl looking as though she had gone too far. ' 

" Oh, no ; don' t call me a stranger, mademoi
sel�e," said Cleo, almost pleadingly, indeed, 
qmte so. 

" Why, I don't even know your name, sir." 
" Well, Mendez is my name - Juan Men

dez," said C leo, adding, " some call me Don 
Juan." 

." Oh, mercy ! "  exclaimed the young lady, 
with a sudden and as expressive a shriek as ever_ charr:iing woman affected, going on to say immediately after, " I hope you are not so naughty a man as Byron's Don Juan-dear me, I hope not !" These words were spoken 

= 

in a tone of sincerity, but if ever words-were, 
belied by looks, her words were by the glance 
she cast at Cleo. 

" Oh, no, not like Byron's Don Juan-the 
name was given to me in contradistinction " 
said Cleo, in a deprecating tone. 

. " I  am so glad," exclaimed the young lady, 
with another glance at her companion, which 
again belied her words, and plainly said " I  
don't believe you, and don't wish to ." 'she 
then said, " My name is Lord-Minnie Lord. 
Call me Minnie." 

Without another word concerning Staten Is
land, the two proceeded towards the ferry 
conversing on this thing and that thing, and 
went aboard the boat as though the trip was a 
matter of previous arrangement, and under
stood. Both looked �leased, very greatly so, 
as the boat left the slip, but the look of plea
sure on the face of one, arose from gratifiecl 
vanity at a conquest made, and delightful an
ticipation of the sequence ; while that on the 
face of the other, arose from that which must 
be obvious to every reader-how could Cleo 
help looking greatly pleased ? 

One, two, three hours passed at Clifton Park 
most pleasantly. In the shady groves they 
walked and talked, they sat and part0ok of 
refreshments, and quaffed bright, sparkling, 
golden wine. Cleo smoked her cigarettes, and 
for her (his) sake, her companion essayed to 
puff the dainty things, succeeding very well, 
experiencing no  ill effect therefrom. Laugh� 
ing and talking, and quaffing the sweet nectar,. 
sparkling and bright, they grew tender, grew 
loving, grew confiding, and with arms entwina 
ing, heads inclining, and eyes looking love to 
eyes th,at in return looked love, they murmur
ed · of love, not as an abstract thing, but as 
identified with themselves, both vowing that. 
the tender passion had crept into their hearts 
-crept into stay ! And they were happy, su
premely happy ! Those were precious moments, 
for were they not laden with love 1 With love's 
sweet language of tongue and eye, with.kiss so 
sweet and fond caress ? 

C leo talked love as never a man talked love 
to woman, and willing the ears, and greedy for 
the feast were those into which she poured the 
glowing words-the ears of Pauline, " the lady 
of Lyons,"  were not so entranced when Claude 
Melnotte pictured a palace by the lake of 
Como. With the honeyed words of love's sweet 
language, in tones the most delicious , pouring 
into her ears ; with the love-light, and soulful 
glances from Cleo's glorious eyes penetrating 
to the depths of her being ; with the ravishing 
smile and tender caress of the " splendid" 
yoitng fellow, the young lady was fairly en
tranced. Her soul floated in an ether of 
ecstacy, her heart swam in a sea of bliss, her 
senses were ravished, as she listened to liis 
honeyed words, looked into Jiis liquid, glorious 
eyes, felt the tender pressure of his arm, and 
hung breathlessly upon the sweet murmur of 
liis silvery voice. Slie was the captive now. 
She had thought she had made a conquest : 
the conquest was Cleo's-the young lady's 
heart was gone ! 
,_." You are beautiful, my sweet Minnie \ "  
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'raptuorously exclaimed Cleo, after a more impassioned burst of love's eloquence than she 
�ad befor� given utterance to ; " you are beautiful, darlmg, beautiful !" and her ricrht arm 
wound tighter about the waist of th; young 
lady as she spoke ; and squeezing harder the 
latter's hand, she sealed her utterance with a 
passionate, heart melting kiss. 

After the kiss, two or three deep drawn 
sighs from her companion, and then the utter
ance, " and you are splendid, Juan, oh, splendid, splendid !" 

The embrace was warm that followed this. 
" Be mine, sweet Minnie, darling, charming 

girl, be mine !"  passionately pleaded Cleo. " I  
love you much, and can love you ever, and we 
can be happy ! Say, will you be mine, dear 
darling, Minne 1" Cleo squeezed her compan
ion's waist till what little breath her words had 
left in the other was nearly gone. 

· 

No man, never so deep in love, could have 
done the part of a pleading lover better than 
did Cleo ; no, nor so well, no matter how beau
tiful the object, or what the depth of his love. 
Was she carried away with the part s_he was 
acting 1 or was she merely acting well her part 1 
Judge for yourself, reader. 

" Will you marry me, Minnie, marry me 1" 
Cleo asked this most vital question in a plead
ing tone of passionate vehemence, and one 
would have thought that the pause between the 
question and the reply, however short, would 
have been an age to her, such a look of intense 
anxiety did her face assume. 

" My God ! ' '  exclaimed the young woman, 
raising her head with a sudden start from the 
shoulder of Cleo, at this question ; and looking 
at the latter with eyes that looked nothing if 
not · love the most passionate, she added in a 
sighing voice, " I-I am-married now !" 

The slightest shade imaginable passed over 
the face of Cleo. A gleam shot through her 
eye, like lightning through a summer cloud, 
leaving no trace behind. The young woman's 
admission had outraged the feelings of Cleo, 
and for an instant she thought of administering 
a scathing rebuke, but as instantly resolved 
upon another course-she would see to what 
lengths the woman would go. 

' ' Well, if that is the case, Mr.s. Warren 
(she strongly emphasised the abbreviation) ,  it 
i s  best we should part," she said, drawing away, and speaking in a tone cold and repellant, her 
eyes shining with a cold glitter. 

" No, no, don't go, Juan !"  l:lxclaimed her 
companion, a look almost of anguish sweeping 
over her face. " We can love and be happy 
notwithstanding," she continued, " and I love 
you madly ! ' '  

" Love and be happy ! And you a married 
woman-a wife ! "  exclaimed Cleo, looking at 
her intently, the look having more of sorrow 
than of anger in it (it was not the reflection 
froi:n her heart), and ber tones more of condo
nation than reproof in them (they did not ex
press her feelings). 

J ud,ging from hel' look and tones that it 
would be an easy matter to overcome the scru
ples of her " splendid " lover (?), yet taking th� 

words as a reproof, the young woman bridled 
up, somewhat, and said in extenuation, 

" Yes, love and be happy !-you and I. Why 
not, pray, if I am a wife 1 Look at t,be wives 
who have lovers-why, their name is legion, as 
you must know, Juan, and I shall be no worse· 
than-" 

" Do you live with your husband ?" broke �n· 
Cleo. 

" What if I do 1 He needn't know anything 
of our love affair-be none the wiser for it
and if he should, there'l l  be no love lost be
tween him and me," returned the youncr wo
man, clasping the ungloved right hand ol" Cl Po 
in hers, pressing it warmly. 

The latt�r shook her bent head slightly and 
slowly, as 1f doubtful whether to yield to the 
sophistry of the young woman, or resist it to 
the end. 

" Oh, don't be a second Joseph !"  exclaimed 
the latter, in a slightly taunting tone, leanin� 
forward as she ended, and whispering in Cleo's 
ear, " Better be like him we spoke of." With 
a light laugh, as she said this, she kissed· most 
lovingly the brow of her companion, and draw
ing back looked at him (her) with fervent pas
sion, if not downright love, flaming in her elo
quent eyes, a smile the most ravishing wreathinO" 
her ruby lips. 

0 

The ki_ss was scarcely cold on Cleo's brow, 
when the young woman uttered an exclama
tion of surprise, ,vhich was not all surprise, 
however, but mingling with it deep disappoint
ment, not a little rage, and somethincr of con
sternation. What brought it to her 

0

lips was 
the sudden appearance of a lady and gentle
men in the immediate vicinity of the place, 
where she and Cleo were sitting, in a seques
tered spot. The latter saw the couple the instant . 
of her companion's exclamation, and divinincr 
the reason of its utterance, watched the face or· 
the other narrowly. It flashed and it paled by 
turns ; her eyes snapped and flashed and shot 
out fires of rage and jealousy, if not deep hatred • 
her lips were tightly compressed, and her cheel� 
showed a slight movement of the jaws, as though 
the firm set teeth within were grating hard • 
her hands clinched, and her breast rose-and feli 
quickly from tumultuous but suppressed passion . 
raging therein. 

The change that came over her was great in- " 
deed. From the angelical almost, her face had 
become demoniacal almost. 

And the man whose sudden appearance had .  
wrought this change, who had stopped with 
his partner as suddenly as he had appeared 
upon the scene, showed signs of no inconsider
able perturbation . His face flushed then 
paled and remained pale ; his brow gre� dark 
and his eyes flashed fiercely ; he breathed 
hard, as one could see, and his ria-ht hand 
clinc�ed tightly. For a moment he gazed' 
most mtently at Cleo' s companion and the lat
ter gazed as intently at him. Th� man looked 
upon the woman, . and the womari looked upon 
the man, both with about the same feelings, 
very likely ; and not strange that they did. 
The gaze of ea�h grew into a glare, with jeal
ousy and rage rn that of the man and these 
with hatred, in the glare of the �oman. It , 
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was the calm before the storm, and the calm 
was of short duration. 

The man-about thirty-five be was-left his 
-companion suddf'nly, and came quickly to
·wards Oleo and her companion. The latter 
sprang to her feet, her eyes flashing with fierce 
.fires. 

" What in h- are you doing here with this 
man ? what in h- are you doing here with 
this woman-my wife ?" were the questions 
nercely put to the companion of Cle·o and her
self, respectively, by the enraged man. Before 
'Cleo could reply to the question put · to her, 
her companion cried, rage in her tones and 
hatred in ber eye : 

" What are you doing here w.ith tliat woman 'I 
you good-for-nothing, false-hearted wretch, 
you !"  Withering the tone in which " that 
woman " was uttered, and withering the look 
" that woman ' '  got from the other woman, the 
latter getting a saucy look in turn, if not one 
of triumph, and that look brought thino-s to a 
�risis. 

0 

With a cry that an infuriated wildcat might 
have uttered, at all events envied, and with the 
suddenness of that animal's spring, sprang 
Cleo's companion for " that woman ; ' '  and 
with all the ferocity of the animal named she 
pounced upon her, and then came the tug of 
war for one short moment, when to the scene 
of conflict rushed the· " injured husban·d," to 
protect-perhaps, the " injured wife," or
" that woman." With 110 little trouble he 
finally succeeded in separating the " fair " com
batants, one . b�ing perfectly willing, the other 
enraged at his mterference and not lettincr him 
off " scot free," as two bloody marks o; his 
face, made by sharp nails, plainly told. 

T_h� battle, though short, was sharp if not 
dec1s1v�, and resulted in more or less damage to 
hats, nbbons, laces, feathers furbelows and 
th· " th 

' ' mgs, . at woman " getting decidedly the 
worst of 1t. She fought on the defensive, and 
for no purpose other than to protect herself, 
and was no match for the " injured wife " who 
having her · quarrel just, and thus thrice

1

armed'. 
fought to avenge her " wroncrs " to punish the 
'i infidelity," and to . shame 

0
ber husband to 

learn " that woman " a lesson and to take ' sat
isfaction, what could be bad �f it for her own 
bitter disappointment. 

' 

With these at her back to spur her on and 
fig�ting �s she did with the ferocity of �n in
furiated tigress what wonder that the " injured 
wife '' worsted' " that woman ? ' '  that feathers 
fle_w, and hats, and ribbons, and laces, and 
thmgs went by the board ? 

.After the battle of contact, came the war of 
words. Begun, it waxed bot, then hotter and 
hotter. The " injured wife ' '  torn from " that 
woman," discharged at the 

1

latter several vol
leys of red-bot oral shots, with no return fire 
from the " enemy," who retired from the field most expeditiously and in oTeat disorder shot after shot being sent after lier as loner a's she remained wi.thin range. The victr!ss then turned her guns upon the " recreant husband " 
Jn� hot and h�avy, sharp and severe, fierce a�d urious the fire on both sides. 

Fast and furious flew charge and counter. 
charge, scoff and sting, slur and sneer, taunt 
and thrust, invective, recrimination wroncr 
sarcasm, and not a little Billingsgate ; 'in short: 
shell and round-shot, shrapnell, grape, canis
ter, and minie bullets were burled with great . 
rapidity from either side, and with more or 
less effect, very many of the shots, no doubt 
" touching on the raw " and rankling deeply. ' 

Both parties were undoubtedly severely 
wounded, as, from the nature o� the case, they 
must have been, but for some time relaxed not 
their fire. 

Cleo, during the pitched battle between the
" injured wife " and " that woman," and through 
the wordy war between the " T. W.' ' and " I. 
W. ,"  sat a perfectly unconcerned, disinterested 
though an amused spectator of the two affrays'. 

Her sympathies went out towards neither of 
the combatants, as she considered them all on 
a par, morally speaking ; she was satisfied re
specting the ' '  injured wife," and drew her own 
inferences regarding the " injured husband '' 
and " that woman," and cared no more which 
got the best of it, than did the old woman who 
watched the fight between her old. man and 
the bear._ 

But this baJu,e, like all other battles, came 
to an end at length. Becoming exhausted by 
its severity, and running out of ammunition, 
the combatants ceased firing regularly, indulg
ing only in  occasional shots, and during the 
forced armistice, patched up a proYisional 
peace, the " injured husband " remarking, when 
came the lull, to the " wife of bis bosom " 
that " that woman " was his cousin whom he 
accidentally met, and whom he was /lOing to · 
bring to the house. 

" Ob, I'm so sorry," said the " wife of his 
bosom," in a mock-serious tone ; " I 'm so sor
ry, as that gentleman (indicating Cleo), ·is my 
cousin whom I accidentally met, and whom I 

was going to bring to the house. What a 
pity ! Such a nice time as we might have 
had-you and your cousin, me and my cous
in ! "  

This was the last that Cleo heard, for the 
whilom combatants turned and moved away, 
the " injured husband " without seeking to 
press C leo for an answer to the momentous 
question he had put to her, the " wife of his 
bosom " without giving Cleo as much as a 
glance after her last remark. 

Before they passed from sight, the wife was 
hanging on the husband' s arm ! A semi-cir
cular, back-action sort of reconciliation had 
taken place, _and the " happy couple " moved 
on and out of sight in a most proper way, just 
as if nothing bad happened, to all appearances 
as happy as any couple on the ground. .And 
perhaps they were ! Perhaps each condoned 
the offences hymenial of the other, upon each 
promising to sin no more ; and who knows but 
they may be happy yet ? 

" I wonder if she told the truth about 
married women '!" mused Cleo still retaining 
her seat, whipping her crossed 

1

right leg. " i  
fear, alas ! there is more truth than poetry 
in it," she added, in a voice just audible. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

SUBPECTED. 

TA FORTNIGHT passed. Cleo, determined to " go 
it alone," did so, for the most part. She " saw 
many sights, " and her adventures were not 
few. Mrs. Grundy began to " suspect." In 
fact, one of her numerous disciples said to an
other one day, when told that the old lady 
" half-suspected that the young scape-grace, 
mad-cap, fast young man, spendthrift, profli
gate, etc. , known as Mendez, but called ' Don 
.Juan,' was not a man, but a woman, and that 
she believed she could tell who it was-" said 
to, or asked her sister disciple, " Whom does 
she suspect ?" a la Dan �ryant, in relation to 
.another party. 

The answer was, " Well, she didn't tell me 
exactly (if she had, I shouldn't tell, you know, 
uRtil I knew for a certainty, as I wouldn't wish 
to say any thing to injure anybody, you know ), 
but she said it  was very queer that this young 
fellow (isn't he handsome, though ?")-here 
the disciple whispered in the ear of her sister 
disciples, " if he is a he," at which both laughed 
heartily-" she thought 'twas very queer that 
.this Juan Mendez (you know they call him 
' Don Juan ? " )  should be the only person able 
to ride that great horrid horse she calls ' Thun
•derbolt,' besides herself (you know who I mean), 
when lots of fellows have tried it, and failed. 
And says it's very queer she should let this 
young fellow (both giggled) drive her favorite 
blacks-when not even Harrv Prince ever drove 
them, very queer, she thinks, and I think so 
too. She called him-this Juan Mendez-her 

. , cousin, you know, from Cuba ; but it's very 
queer that they are never seen together, though 
.he has been seen to go in and out of her house ; · 
but this she could manage easy enough, .as she 
has things her own way . Did you ever see such 
a creature as she is ? I declare, I never did. 
It's perfectly awful how she conducts herself 
-shoots, plays billiards in a page's dress, per
forms on the flying trapeze, boxes with fellows, 
(you heard about her knocking Frank Foster 
over) ,  fences, and what doesn't she do ? and 
worse than all-oh, horrible ! -smokes cigar
ettes ! ( the two roll their eyes in holy horror) ; 
and it' s funny, isn't it, that her cousin smokes 
nothin� but cigarettes ?-so brother Bob tells 
me. Let me see, what was I going to say ? 
Well, no matter. Of course you heard how 
her cousin dashed up Seventh avenue, and 
through the park, on that great horrid horse 
,of hers, with a lot of policeman after him ! Did 
you ever hear of such a thing ?-I never did. 
.Just think if it was her who did that , , (here 
the speaker whispered something into the ear 
of her sister disciple, at which both giggled, 
and then looked very demure, if not horror
stricken.) 

" Then Mrs. S., and you as well, suspect," 
{the speaker hesitated a moment) 1 " you sus-
pect Cleo Clayton !" · 

" Well, I didn't say so, anyhow. If you 
.think so-''  

" Pooh ! I have suspected it  myself-it's just like her !" 

At this juncture a third sister came up. 1' What do you think ! ' '  she exclaims, after kiss
ing the two, and being kissed by them in turn. 

" I  really don' t know. What is it  'I" the 
two exclaim in a breath . Number three, not 
to keep her sisters on the tenter-hook of sus
pense, -un bosorns herself in the same rattling, 
disjointed, parenthetical way as did the most . 
wordy of the other two (most wordy, because 
she didn't give the other a cha.nee to get in), 
and to the same effect, winding up a most 
brilliant peroration, with, " now you won't 
say a word, will you, if I tell you something
] promised not to tell, and you must promise-
you won't, will you, for the world 1 it might 
not. be true, you know." 

" I 'll never mention it," says one. 
" I'll never say anything, you know me,'' 

says the other. Then number three, in a 
whisper, " let the cat out of the bag," the 
others well knowing what was coming, though 
pretending ignorance until after the " cat " 
was out, when they let number three know 
that they knew all about it, to her no  little 
chagrin, as she, if not first in peace, first fo 
truth, and first in discretion, was generally 
-first in innuendo, first in gossip, and first in  
scandal. She retired, not a little chap-fallen, 
in sear�h of fresh ears, and sisters green, that 
hadn't heard, and who didn't " suspect " whau slie " suspected." 

Yes, Cleo was " suspected." That little seed 
we spoke of in a former chapter, had been 
planted, had taken root, sprung up, and was 
growing finely in the soil tilled by Mrs. 
Grundy and her co-laborers in their peculiar 
field. 

And Cleo knew it, and was satisfied. It was 
just what she wanted. She wouldn'-t have 
them know for certain, as yet , but she wanteq. 
them to " suspect," and they did. If they de
rived any pleasure from " suspecting," she de
rived no small amount of satisfaction in know
ing they " suspected." 

It was about three o'clock in the afternoon , 
two weeks subsequent to her little . " love 
affair," at Staten Island, that Cleo strolled into 
the St. Nicholas. Her nob by coat and pants
vest, concealed by the former, buttoned-fitting 
to a T, of the richest and most fashionable 
stuffs, shamed all other similar garments ; her 
hat and boots, by tlleir lustre, made all others 
look lustreless ; before her fl.ashing solitaires, 
all other diamonds paled their ineffectual fires ; 
and what with her rig, her easy, graceful 
walk, her air of nonchalance, she distanced all 
competitors. There was no such swell upon 
the street, or in the hotel, as '' Don J nan," as 
the handsome, debonair young " Cuban " was . 
now generally called. 

From the very start on this masculine 
masquerade, Cleo, from her magnificent make
up, her graceful air and bearing, and beauty of 
form and features, had attracted very great at
tention, but now that she was ' '  suspected," 
she came in for a much larger share. Those 
who looked at her before admiringly and criti
cally, now looked at her all the more, closely 
and sharply, to detect, if possible, the woman 
in the clothing of the mau ; but such were her-
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:air and bearing, and demeanor " u�der fire " of 
.the many eyes levelled at her durmg the day, 
that scrutiny was baffled. She was a conun
,drum they could not solve, and but for her 
great . beauty, and bands and feet, smaller, by far, than were ever seen on a man of her size, 
all wou1d have given up the conundrum ; and, 
.as it was many did, declaring that no woman could so 'deport 1Jerse1f, and play the masculine 
to such perfection. 

Into the spacious, lo fty bar-room of the St. 
Nicholas she leisurely strolled, every eye upon 
her, of which fact, she, to all appearances, w1_1s 
totally unconscious, though her eyes , as they 
wandered carelessly about, undoubtedly caught 
the gaze of many others, to which, however, 
she ,vas utterly indifferent ; for all the effect 
produced upon her by the battery of eyes, it 
might as well have directe'd its glances at a 
bronze statue, so utterly unconcerned was she. 
The battery of eyes that could flush her face, 
rob her of self-possession, and make her feel ill 
at ease, must be more powerful and better 
manned than any that had ever shot its glances 
at her. 

Whipping her right leg, every time it advanced 
and gently humming some favorite air, she ap
-proacbed the bar and called for a small bottle of " Widow Clicquot. " She might have seated 
herself and drank at her ease, but she chooe to 
drink the wine standing, and did so, her left 
elb0w resting on the bar. Paying for the wine, 
she rolled and lighted a cigarette, and left the 
har-room, passing over the tesselated pavement 
of the long and spacious vestibule in the same 
free a.nd easy, unconcerned and graceful man
ner as when she entered, seeing everybody, 
looking at no1.1e. 

She had " been · the rounds ." somewhat that 
day, meeting with a single adventure only, and 
that in a Sixth avenue car, when she pulled 
from his seat a contemptible fellow whom she 
detected in the act of insulting a young girl by 
touch of hands and feet, laying him flat on the 
bottom of the car with a single blow. All in  
.all . it had been a dull clay with Cleo. 

Stepping into the gentlemen's furnishing em
porium near the entrance of the hotel, she pur-

- chased one of those portable folding seats, 
forming a tripod when extended, and which 
can be used as canes. when not wanted as seats. 
With this she went to the portico, and arrana
ing it, sat down by one of the pillars on tl�e 
broad stepping-Rtone by the entrance. 

'' l' ll give them a good look, a11d more reason 
to suspect," she said. to herself, laughing inward
ly as she sat down. " I am a sore puzzle to 
the ' boys '-girls as well-they ·can't make it  
out--don't know whether I'm 'tother or which 
-and that's what's the matter." 

And there, at the entrance to the �t. Nicholas, 
sat C leo , most conspicuously, for half an hour 
the " observed of all observers " most decided� 
ly the " cynosure of all eye�." Thousands 
passed up, and thousands passed down and 
few the eyes that missed a glance at the hand
.some and noticeable yom;ig swell, who sat there 
so cool and· unconcerned " under fire " of sharp 
glancing eyes. The men looked sharp, and the 
women stared. Some strongly " suspected," 

if they did not believe, the handsome swell to, 
be a woman ; some were deep in doubt, not, 
knowing whether to " suspect " or not, while 
many-though " Don Juan '1 had become quite 
noted-had never heard liis sex questioned, and 
so passed without " suspecting '' or doubting ,  
but thin king, perhaps, that many a fine lady 
m ight sigh for the young swell' s face, minus 
the mustache, and die in envy of his hands and 
feet, Men remarked openly and off-hand , con
cerning the disputed question, and not always 
beyond the hearing of Cleo, troubling her not, 
however. Women turned after they _passed, 
whispered and giggled. Men ogled Cleo, and 
Cleo ogled the men, smiling sweetly, and 
smoking serenely. 

" They say that's a'woman, ' '  said a gentleman 
to his friend. ·· 

" A  woman, eh 1 Humph ! if you'd seen lier 
s.trike from the shoulder, as I did to-day, 
knocking a fellow on the flat of his back, with 
one good, square, well-planted blow, yott 
wouldn't go much on her being a woman," said 
the other in return, relating then the circum
stance we have alluded to 

" Who's that, Bob ?" 
" Don't you know 1-' Don Juan. '  " 
" The devil, you say ! Is that him 1 Well, 

he' s a swell of the first water, isn't he 1 never· 
saw him before-heard of him though, but only 
within a short time. He's from Cuba. isn't he ? ' '  

" Yes-so they say. But don't you kno,v. it 
is suspected that he is not of the masculine 
persuasion ?" 

" No, never heard." 
" That's what some think. And more, some 

suspect that ' Don J nan ' is no other than Cleo 
Clayton." 

" W-h-e-w ! you don't say so 1-b'lieve· it, 
Bob ?" 

" Don' t know. She says i t ' s  her  cousin from 
Cuba-she was born in Cuba-you know . .  All 
I've got to say is ,  if it is C leo she is playing the 
role to perfection-but then she always does 
everything excellently well." 

" And all I've got to say is," said the other, 
" if it is a man, he is playing the eye business in 
a way that few women can equal, and playing 
it to a masculine audience, too." 

A thousand remarks similar, or bearing upon 
the question of the young swell ' s  sex, were ut
tered, some of which Cleo overheard, being 
much amused therewi.th. Two young bloods 
passed and repassed, lifting t.heir hats with sig
nificant smiles as they passed her the second 
time, which salute she returned most grace
fully and with the sweetest of smiles. 

She at length began to get tired 0fthe " fun " 
-she wanted to be on the move. She rose 
from her seat just as a gentleman near her 
said to a friend, 

" I'm betting it's a woman." 
Cleo immediately took out a roll of notes 

from the pistol pocket in her pants, and turn
ing to the gentleman said : " I 'll take you. 
How much will you lay ' it's a woman' ?" open
ing the rol1 of notes as she spoke. 

The gentleman was " set back, · '  confused 
by this sudden action of C leo, and said ngth
ing. 
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" I'll lay five hundred t" said the latter, and 
pulled out a note of that denomination, saying, 
as she held it out, " cover it, sir t ' 1 

" No, no, that makes a sure thing of it ! 
I'm not betting against sure things-I'll ' take 
water,' sir, > ' said the gentleman, with a laugh. 
Cleo smiled as she returned the note to its 
fellows in her hand-she had " bluffed " the 
' '  betting man/' and be laid down his hand, a 
fult one ! 

" But come," said he to Cleo, " I'll pay a 
bottle-come. ,, 

" Pm with you/' said the latter ; " fee1 of 
that if you think I' m a woman," she said with 
a laugh, ra ising her right arm, after disposing 
of her money-and bending the elbow ; " feel 
of that !" and she turned her arm towards the 
gentleman as she spoke, her left hand upon 
the big bunch of muscles thereon, as hard as iron. 

Just as the gentleman was raismg his hand, 
a sharp, piercing scream of terror was heard . 
Cleo dropped her arm and turned. Up Broad
way, and close at hand, came tearing, a pair of 
horses attached to a phaeton, in which vehicle 
was a lady and child. It  was a runa,vay with
out a driver. Broadway was tolerably clear 
for nearly a block above, as sometimes happens, 

· and quick as a flash Cleo darted into and up 
the street, jrn;;t ahead of the flying horses , and 
before the latter reached Spring street, she had 
caught the nigh horse by the bridle, and with 
a spring that the most agile acrobat would 
have applauded, she bounded to the back of 
the animal, catching it by the off rein, and the 
off horse by the nigh rein, and putting their 
heads together and towards her, stopped their 
mad career almost instantly. It was a daring, 
difficult feat, splendidly executed, and while 
being performed, the hundreds of lookers-on 
stood with bated breaths ; concluded, and deep 
drawn respiration followed, with sighs of relief. 

Who, seeing this feat, and thinking of · the 
celerity, strength, and daring required for its 
successful accomplishment, believed that Cleo 
was a woman, must have been terribly shaken 
in their belief-she could have " bluffed " them 
all , then. 

No sooner had she stopped the horses , than 
a crowd began to gather around, and in half a 
minute it had swelled to an immense multi
tude. Dismounting as soon as she had fairly 
reduced the frightened animals to subjection, 
Cleo was lost in the vast concourse, which be
stowed its hearty plaudits upon her: 

CHAPTER XIX. 

COUPLED. 

THE night after, Cleo was not playing a 
" lone hand." Prince was " assisting, " and 
they played together against whosoever or 
whatsoever they might come athwart-cou-,. 
pled . 

·rt was about nine o'clock when they left 
Dorlan and Shaffer' s oyster saloon, in Fulton 
Market, having partaken of a dozen bivalves 

each, on the half shell . Proceeding up Beek
man ,  they turned into Water street to the 
north-they intended to ' '  do " some one or 
more of the dance. halls in that locality. 

The street, its peculiar prestige now depart, 
ed, was dark, dul l ,  and deserted until Dover 
street was reached, the light and music l ? ) 
from one dance hall only, that of Christopher's, 
between Peck Slip and the street named, il lu
mining the darkness, and breaking the still
ness. Between Dover and Roosevelt streets, 
things lool�ed a little livelier-there was more 
light, and there were more people about. Be
tween these streets, on the east side of Water 
street, they passed the dance halls of Johnny 
Wagstaff and Jim Finnegan. 

Wi thout entering they kept on, and crossing 
Roosevelt street, were then. in what was ( since 
its glory had de: 'artecl) ,  the " gayest " part of 
Water street-Laking the blocks on either side 
between the last named street and James Slip1 · 

.and where Jack Perry and " Gallus Mag," in 
conjunction, " Liverpool Mary Ann," and other 
noted denizens of the locality, run dance 
houses for the delectation o_f all desiring enter
tainment in tlJat line i the " Sailor' s Retreat,' ' a 
most delectable place, being located on the 
west side of the way, and nearly opposite the 
two places we have mentioned; 

Here, it was quite lively, and quite light. 
Sailors and cyprians were rolling about, the 
one, and promenading, the other. And 'long 
shoremen, bummers, roughs, thieves, et lioc ye
nus omne, were to be seen, loafing and '' bobbing 
around ." The dance halls, from which pro-• 
ceeded rheumatic, asthmatic, and dyspeptic 
music, were lighted to their full e:x:Lent ; and 
the " green grocers" ( cheap and nasty ) ,  bread 
shops (ditto), barbers' shops (" shaving 5 ceuts, 
hair cutting 10 cents" ) and other shops of low 
degree, with lager beer saloons, rum shops, 
whiskey mills, bar-rooms, drinking and " 1;e
freshment> ' saloons, or whate,er you see fit to 
call them, were also as brilliant as possible, and 
would have sent more light into the street, had. 
their several windows been washed wiLhin a 
year previous,\ the dirt on)he same preventing 
the street from getting full benefit of the ligh t 
within ; but then. you must remember th<1.I; 
the proprietors were not bound to l ight tlw 
street, and what they did do in that way, wa'l 
not done from " public spirit, " but for the,� ,· 
own private ends, wh :ch is mankind, as a gen -
eral thing, the world . over. And now a few· 
words concerning our l1eroine. 

Cleo was clad in a dark gray suit, the coat a 
sack, and the vest double-breasted. She wore 
a low-crowned, soft felt hat, nearly matching 
her clothes in color, whi le pearled-colored 
gloves covered her hands. Two small spheres 
of gold lay on her shirt front, in lieu of tbri 
solitaires genera11y gleaming there, and no more 
showy than these, was the small, plain gold 
watch cliain she sported. A low standi110-
collar, and a dark red tie, the bow faultlessly 
formed, encircled her neck. · She carried her  
whip as  usual, and as  usual, or as  she often did, 
whipped her right leg every time it came to 
the fore. She was t <;med down greatly in 
dress, and so, too, was Prince, and the re;i.c;on 
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was they bad been taking in a portion of the · gars, and tlie women smoki�g too, the majority back slums, and the night was yet young-t_hey of them. 
would probably ·take in mbre before mornmg, Among the notables present entitled to .at least, so they intended. distinguished consideration, exclusive of Jack 

" We'll e;o in here-take in ' Gallus Mag's ' Perry and "  Gallus Mag "-the latter so called place first," said Prince, halting before No. 337. from the loudness of her attire-a stout built " This, with Liverpool Mary Ann' s, ' '  be c?n- woman of the blonde variety, good-natured -:tinned, " is about the m<1st t·eche-rche dancmg and not bad-hearted. who could take and give -academy on the street, now that John Allen , a joko with any one, even if said joke was a 
the ' wickedest man in New York,' has retired little " off color " in point of purity, and who 
from the scene of his labors. " was behind the bar attending to business-

" All right, Hal, let·s tak� in ' Gallus M�g's ' were Mickey McCue, " the Bum," Gus, the place by all means," said Cleo, la�gh!ng ;  Rowdy, One-armed Scotchy, Monkey Joh�ny, 
, . and then we'll call on ' Mary Ann ' of Liver- Shoo Fly, Ratsey, · and Blinky-eyed Sm1ler, 
pool-come on ! ' '  these being perhaps the most notable of the 

With this, she and Prince entered the dance " gentlemen '' guests, if we except Mr. Pat 
d Craddock, the genial host of " The Old Ho� ball, which, with its low ceiling, ornamente at Home," in the Rue de Cherry, a denizen of with colored tissue paper, its grimy walls hung d b with cheap colored prints, its benches around the purlieu of sixty years standing, sai to e · , · d d fl d ·t b · the the squarest and the mildest mannered man the . s1des, itsd �ant �da o�ri·a!� sa��l:�r \i ater that ever sold a glass of gin o: mixed a qockt�il, rear, was, a_n is O Y, . ' and who had jmit dropped m for a chaff with . ..street terpsichorean establishments . Gallus Mag, being in the immediate neighbor-A dance was ?n as they entered, and the full hood. 1b_and of tbr:ee p1e_ces-fiddl�, harp, a�d tamb_o- Among ·the softer (?) sex present on this occa,rme�was m act1v� operat10�, and 1_f not dis- sion were Corkey Nell: Bull-eyed Kate, Luney ,:.coursin� sit:eet _music, was domg all it was ca- Liz, Shakey, Greenhorn Kitty, Far-Down Kit·pable of dom� m the way of sound. The com- ty, Mary, the Mouth, Curly Kate, Peggy Snlpany WaJ: a mixed one, as far as age, sex,. color, livan , The Black Hen, and others whose eu: and -callmg were co?cerned, though . m tbe phonious appellations and soln·iquets have es•matter of sta_tues, leavmg out_ our herome and caped us. iher compamon, extremes d1d not meet, . all It was an old-fashioned contra dance that standin� upon the �ame broad plane, bavmg was on , and it was being danced, or rather rbut a slightly ascendmg grade. " worked," according to individual fancy, the There were present ' longshoremen , short sea- utmost freedom and liberty, not to say license, ,men , two -of the latter being of the African per- being observed ; all rules were set at defiance, .. suasion, cavalry men, three or four, and others prescribed figures and changes ignored, and · whose occupation was not so apparent, but time more honored in the breech than in the • which oould be readily guessed by any one who observance. It had just commenced as Cleo , could tell a thief from a theologian , a pick- and Prince entered and for a moment or two 1pocket from a physician , a bummer from a they stood looking �t the " active members "  of ·business man , a rough from a recluse, or a cut- the company as they slid, double-shuffled, throat from a country constable. pirouetted, and heeled and toe the sanded floor, · The feminine element was a varied lot. It during which time Cleo manipulated and light-ranged in color, from black to white, with browns ed a cigarette. and creams between ; in age, from " sweet six- The sailors and soldiers were all in tne teen " to sour sixty, or little short of that in dance, and were the gayest of the lot, the exone instance ; in spirits, from " grave to gay, uberance of the former far exceeding that of from lively to severe ;"  in dress, from plain to any others. School was out with them, they ' ' loud ;" in manners-well, perhaps the least were a&hore and in for a good time. -said about manners the better ; in personal at- Cleo's quick eyes glanced from one to anothtraction, from repulsive to beautiful, there being er of those present, missing none, commencing one truly beautiful young girl pl'esent. We with the bJautiful young girl, who, not dancmust say, however, that the gradation in looks ing, but seated by herself, seemed oblivious of was not, kept up step by step from one extreme every thing going on around her ; and back to to the other, there being an awful chasm be- this young girl, whose beauty and deportment tween the creature less repulsive than the others were as much out of their sphere in this place and the one girl tr.uly beautiful. The step as pearls in a pig-pen, came her eyes, her down from the pedestal of the the latter, to the glance becoming a gaze, the eyes of the other plane of the one who would have been pro- catching her' s the moment they were turned nounced second in point of attractiveness, was upon her, with naught in them of bold and a tre�nendous one, and must have · been felt by brazen effrontery, but something of suddenly one, 1f not the other. awakened interest. There were, perhaps, forty persons of both " Will you get in , gentlemen , and shake the sexes present, the sterner sex predominating. hoof?" This elegantly expressed query c_am_e �ather more than half were " tripping the from the " master of ceremonies " and pnncil1ght fantastic toe, " or stamping the heavy heel pal of the Terpsichorean Academy, Jack Perry, ,upon the sanded floor, all in .a free and easy , who, with a sort of sardonic smile, came up to rough and ready maimer, the .men with their Cleo and Prince, manipulating his hands as :bats on, and all smoking pipes or villainous ci- one does when they are cold. 
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. Noticing the direction in which the eyes of the former were turned, he said interrogatively : " Handsome, isn't she 1 she's now round 1::\ere-ain't been long on the course, I reckon. Won't dance with nobody but her man-he's gone out a while,-and won't drink nothinr at 

all with nobody. She'll get broke into it one o' these days, though-they all does." This last was said with a significant smile and a wink, as the speaker glanced at Cleo, who shot one glance of anger and scorn at him, which was unheeded, if understood. " I guess she'll shake the leg with you, young feller," he said immediately ; " she's gunnin' you pooty sharp, now, and don't look quisby :neither-she's gone soft on you, I reckon." Smiling and smirking, rubbing his hands and winking, the " master of ceremonies " went on to say, " Better take hold o' that piece, young fellow ; it's a good bit, and worth goin' for ; and mebbe you c'n cut her man out ; ha ! ha ! ha !" �s he laughed gutturally, he lightly punched Cleo in the ribs, saying, " 'T'd be a good joke-a d-n good joke ! I'll put yer onto lier-introdux yer as fust elass, and yer look like as yer mought be." Without hesitating, Cleo went over to the bench whereon the young girl was sitting, the light in the eye of the latter indicating, if anything, satisfaction at her approach. · " This is my friend Tom Brown, Lily, from Fifth av'nue. Get in and shake the leg with him, and limber up-'t'll do yer good." . Thus was Cleo " introduxed " by the " principal , ' '  who went back to  where Prince had been left standing, but who evidently declined a partner, as he immediately went and sat down . " Will you favor me with your hand, Miss, for this or the next dance ?" asked Cleo, who, with the hand of qrn young girl-a blonde-in her's, looked kindly into her beaqtiful blue eyes, her own glorious, lustrous, sloe-black orbs seemingly deepening in darkness by the contrast. The girl hesitated for a moment, as if calculating the consequences of an affirmative ; then rising to her feet sbe said, in a pleasant tone, a slight smile just parting her beautiful lips, " You have my hand-lead on !"  The couple took their respective places at the end of the set, Cleo, as though to the man. ner born, with all the nonchalance she ever exhibited, and perfectly at ease, notwithstanding a jolly Jack Tar, of Nubian lineage, stood on her right, his vis-a-1Jis and partner being a white woman, and, excepting the blonde, Cleo's partner, the comeliest of the cyprian crew, though immeasurably the latter's inferior in point of beauty, and other points, in all probability. As the dance lagged not in the least, it was not long before our heroine and partner were involved in the " mazy," and when they chasse'd adown the lines, every eye was upon them, the " ladies " looking admiringly at Cleo, and the " gentlemen " divicl.ing their glances between th_e pair, whose graceful movements were the very po�try of motion. Two or three times down, and they came to the head of the fiet. When they balanc'd, they did so alone, no other 

couple doing· the like, but all looking on ; whe� they chasse' d, no other couple preceded them down the lines, bltt all stood still and gazed upon the handsome pair as they whirled to the foot of the set, and beyond, lightly and grace-· fully as two feathers floating in ether. No such dancing had ever been seen in that hall before ; and while the dance lasted, which was prolonged until Cleo and her partner again reached the head of the set, and again floated7 with matchless grace, adown the lines, the " outsiders " forgot to imbibe, and. the bar suffered in consequence. 

CHAPTER xx.� 

, TERPSICHORE. 
" I  NEVER drink anything," said the blonde, as Cleo started for the bar with the rest, at the peremptory order, " Promenade to the bar," given at the conclusion of the dance, her arm around the young girl's waist. " Good !-I'm glad of it," she returned. " But we will go up, -so as not to look ' stu2k up/ you know ;" so with the others, they " promenaded to the bar.' '  " Governor," said our heroine, to the proprietor, who now got behind the bar himself, " treat, the gay dancers to what they want, and all the others, as well." The proprietor was all smiles, ·and so was " Gallus Mag. ' '  Glasses and bottles were quickly set upon the' bar, whiskey and gin, and " old Jamaica," being the bev.erages contained in the latter vessels. Cleo didn_'t order any champagne, which could have been furnished, for obvious reasons. " Shiver my timbers ! but you're the loveliest land-lubber on his pins, I ever saw !"· ··'exclaimed a jolly Jack Tar, as Cleo came up, ejecting a huge cud of tobacco as he spoke i " Blast my tarry top-lights ! but you're as light. as a feather, and smooth as a holy-stoned deck !" he added, decanting a bottle of gin, his partner having · turned out her potion the instant before. " Yah ! yah ! by golly ! by gumbo !" ex-claimed another son of the sea, with a face of ebony and teeth of ivory, Cleo's immediate· predecessor in the dance ; " you jes went down·, de hall, you two folks did, like a couple of angels on de wing, you di<l-whew ! go way dah ! "  The speaker, in this exuberance, essayed a, " pigeon-wing," which, but for the crowd, might have been a success, though it would not have been encored for its grace of execution. " Come, drink your gin !" said his partner, the female the next after-a long ways afterthe blonde in point, of comeliness, as she tossed off a glass of juniper juice without winking or " taking water." " Turn the corner, ladies· and . gentlemen, "  said Cleo, after the dancers and others had im-· bi bed a potion, making off from the bar. The invitation was readily accepted, some' few who didn't come up the '(irst time-strange to say-now coming to the front, Prince being about the only one that .didn't accept the invitation. He remained seated, with arl eye to, 
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things in genel'al , and to Cleo in particu- and which will be told till time's ending ; the 
Jar. same '' old, old story " that l).as been told since 

The proprietor smiled more sweetly than be- men and women were, and which will be told as 
fore , if that were possible , as our heroine in- long as men and women are !-always the same 
vited the crowd to a repeat, and pushed the it bas been,  always the same it will be ! Who 
unwashed g1asses promiscuously about the bar, heard it yesterday, of them it is told to-day ; 
adding a couple of bottles to those already on who hear it to-day, of them it will be told to
the board . It was a very informal drinking morrow ; and till the last day the same " old, 
party, nobody standing upon the order, but old story ' '  will be told. None profit by the 
drinking at once , as soon as the liquor could hearing. The experience of others cannot be 
be got hold of, yet the entertainer was not for- theirs ; but to-morrow-ah, to-morrow ! 
gotten, but toasted as " skipper "  and " com- The dance over, the bar was again besieged, 
modore , "  by two of the sailors , " major " and " Gallus l\Iag "  attending to the wants of the 
" colonel , ' '  by two of the cavalrymen,  and as inner man and woman this time, without a.ny 
' ' bully boy,' '  " brick," " face -trump, ' '  " cap'n ,"  assistance from her " right hand man," Jack. 
" rocks," and other " pet names " by the civil- Though it was '' come, Commodore ; ' ' " come , 
fans, the " ]adies , , ·toasting to " beauty," "black Colonel ;" " come , Beauty ;" " come , Darling ; "  
e?es," " love," " darling," ' '  gay gallant," etc. , "come , get i n  here, young feller," and the like , 
C leo, as did her companion, taking down a glass addressed to Cleo, she declined the invitation to 
of ,rnter amid honors falling thick'. and fast " partake , "  and remained with her new pro-
upon her. tege. 

Throwing a ten .dollar note upon the bar, After a time the " band," having " refresh-
Cleo asked if that would liquidate her assess- ed "  itself, struck up a schottische . Nobody 
ment. The proprietor declared himself per- · responded. . The " band " played away, but to 
fectly satisfied, didn't insult her by mention of no purpose. The music (?) it elicit�d, may 
'' change, "  and generously set out a box of have possessed '.' charms to soothe the savage 
cigars, inviting her to smoke . She declined breast," but it drew no waltzers to the floor. 
his invitation, but rolled and lighted a cigarette . The fact was, all were looking at Cleo and her 
With lier handsome blonde companion, taste- partner, as if expecting they· would respond, 
fully and not a l ittle expensively attired, she a�d· as though the floor was yielded in defer
then startE>d off on a promenade round the hall, ence to them. 
arm in arm ; she, the admired and coveted of " Avast there , skipper !  T11.ke your prize in 
the " ladies," and the envied of the gentlemen ;  tow and make for the offing !"  sung out a jolly 
her companion the admired and coveted of the Jack Tar, to Cleo .  
" gentlemen, ' '  a11d the envied .and hated of the " Heave anchor there , my hearty ! Shake 
" ladies," for reasons that must be obvious to out your to'gall 'n's' ls , set your stu'n's'ls, square 
our readers. away and show us your heel s !" cried another 

'' G-e-n-t.lemen ,  take ' p-a-r-dners 'I for cot- son of the sea ; and others, including several 
i-1-1-ion ," drawled out the leader of the band, " ladies," called out for Cleo, to come to the 
and then commenced to tune his fiddle . front with his partner. 

Cleo and her ·companion, deciding not to The pair looked at one another, and in an 
dance the cotil lion, seated themselves, and instant were on their feet without a word. 
·were soon engaged in close conversation, un- Requesting the leader of the " band " to play 
mindful of the noisy feet and boisterous tongues some favorite air, Cleo and her partner posed 
of the dancers ; and as their faces now and for the dance , and at the proper time moved 
then came close together, a strong contrast was off, as if the two bodies were one being, and 
afforded in the rich, dnrk beauty of the one, moved by one will. Adown and around the 
and the fair  bright beauty of the other, each hall they floated, like two graces in accord, to 
looking more pronounced by the juxtaposi- whom everything but gracefulness was utter 
tion. strangers. 

The sad, abstracted look of one communing Their bows and slides, their whirls and gen-
with bitter thoughts, dwelling upon the past uflections, were made with matchless grace. 
that had brought trouble and sorrow to the Theirs was, indeed, the purest; most perfect 
present, to last into the future, rested on the poetry of motion, with grace in every step, in 
face of the blonde ; and trouble and sorrow had every movement, grace . Never had the eyes 
r obbed her face of the roses, leaving only the of the liabitues of that place been so delighted 
1 ily-and she was cal led " Lily,"-and con- -it was decidedly a " new sensation . "  Bowt,emplation of the past had fixed the look of ing, sliding, whirling, gliding, they drew silent f:..1dness t here . But, before the dance was enrsomiums from every eye-with gaze enrapt.hrough, a brighter look, one of hope , had tu:r;ed, tongues were still-and had they postaken the place of the other, and tinged the sessed invisible wings, they could not have pallor of the handsome face ·with a flush that moved more easily, l ightly, and gracefully. was j nst perceptible. And why the change ? No bird ever sailed the air more smoothly, or J3ecause she had tol<l " Tom Brown " her �tory, whirled in circles high aloft with greater ease :i�d because !ie had bidden her to hope , prom- and grace , than Cleo and her partner skimmed ; :,mg to befriend her ; and believing him, she . and whirled over and along that sanded floor, did hope ! scarce touching it with their tiny, light-winged . And what tMnk yon the story was, reader ? feet. · Why, the same " old, old story " that has been Quite a number entered while they were i:,::, ld from time jmmemoria! to the present day, dancing-tolled in, perhaps, by the prop1:ietor-
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-among whom were several " ladies," and a 
" gentleman of leisure,' ' who looked with scowl
ing brow at Cleo, and with fl.ashing eyes at 
her partner-it was the latter's " man." At the 
gliding, whirling, handsome pair he looked, 
wickedly at his " woman," savagely at Cleo. 
Further than this, however, he made no sign. 
Possibly he may have reasoned that-the pair 
being the " cynosure of all eyes," the object of 
undivided interest with all present-to interfere 
and interrupt the dance, would not redound to 
his well-being ; if so, he reasoned rightly, for 
there were those present who would not have 
-suffered the dance to come to an encl from in
terference, without a " muss " of the liveliest 
description. 

Cleo caught the eye of her partner's " man ' '  
-almost immediately he  entered, she happening 
to be facing him, and from its angry glare and 
the scowl on his brow, knew, intuitively, who 
it · wag, Knowing that the coming of the crisis 
was only a question of a few moments, she 
made no effort to keep her companion's back 
to him, as she might have clone, but whirled on 
as before, a little more swiftly, perhaps. 

As if drawn -by a power greater than her own 
will, went the gaze of the blonde to the spot 
where stood her " man, "  glaring fiercely at her. 
One glance, and her eyes dropped, weighted 
with leade11 fear. One glance, and her face, 
which had flnshecl from the exercise of dancing, 
and from new emotions, paled to the pallid-hue 
it wore before. Her step lost its lightaess and 
elasticity. She hung heavily upon Cleo, and in 
a moment all motion she lost. The dance was 
ended '! 

" Oh, he will kill me !" she uttered, in a tone 
low, but thrilling with its intensity of expres 
sion ; and as she spoke these words, she clung 
closely to Cleo, as though confiding in the power 
of the latter to protect her. 

" Oh, 110 he won't, Lil.¥ ! He won't kill yoie, 
unless he kills me !' ' was the comforting assur
ance the young girl received from her part
ner, a " splendid youngjellow, "  as she no doubt 
pronounced liim. 

The tone in which these words were spoken, 
ought to have carried assurance with it, and 
no doubit it did, for the young girl, though 
clinging closely to Cleo, did not look as though 
thoroughly convinced of the truth of her own 
words ; yet she ·was far from being well at ease. 

Being near the bar, when the dance came to 
an end, the dancers ,,:vere immediately surround
ed by the " ladies " and " gentlemen " present, 
receiving many rough compliments from lips 
unused to the diction of Chesterfield, but com
pliments, neverthel�ss, roughly worded as they 
were. The " ladies " looked nothing if not ad
miration at Cleo (the " darling fellow "), and 
nothing if not envy and hatred at the blonde, 
while with the " gentlemen, ' ' our heroine was 
the lion of the moment. It was evident that 
the " ladies , ' '  however much their eyes may 
have been pleased by the graceful dancing of 
the handsome pair, were pleased in mind that 
the dance had so suddenly terminated, as, not 
shining themselves, they didn1 t wish their con
gener to shine so resplendently-'-it was tbe 
dog-in-the-manger disposition_,;and well know-

(j 

mg the cause of its sudden termination, and: 
hating the blonde for her beauty and accom-
plishments, they exulted inwardly, as they pic
tured to themselves the trouncing she woulcl 
get from her outraged " man," and showed. 
their feelings by words and looks, as well. 

" He'll give you h- I guess, Towhead ! "  
said one blear-eyed, bloated cyprian, employing 
the sobriquet that envy had bestowed upon the 
fair-haired girl, and touching the latter's 
shoulder as she spoke, the " guess " being the 
offspring of the wish. The young girl shrunk 
from the touch, and . shuddered at the ill
omened words. 

Into the crowd now rudely and roughly 
pushed the man whose entrance to the hall, and 
the sight of whom, had caused the blonde such 
perturbation, fear, and derangement ; and if the, 
imprecations uttered by a nµmber of the mas
culines had been answered, llis eyes would bavet 
seen n ot, and the spiritual part of his being 
would have been in a place represented as being: 
very warm ; for the man was unpopular, with 
the speakers,· at least, and had interfered with,, 
their enjoyment. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

TROUBLE. 

" You come here !' ' exclaimed the man, savage
ly,· addressing the blonde, as he burst through 
the crowd, prefixing the words given with an 
oath, and suffixing; them with epithets the vilest. 
and a term the foulest. 

" She wont come to yo-u, you brute !" Cleo 
exclaimed, her eyes flashing, and her whip, 
which she had carded through the dances, 
changing position in _ her hand, which now 
grasped it in reverse, with the butt to the fore. 
The lioness within her breast was fully roused. 

" Who in h- are you ? you -- --. swell� 
you !" the man savagely roared out, looking 
fiercely at Cleo. The next instant, the black
browed, brutal bully launched a blow at the 
face of the blonde. Qui-ck as was the move
ment of b is arm, the movement of Cleo' s whip, 
was quicker. The gleam of its golden butt� 
seen for an instant as it rose and fell, was fol
fowed by a sharp, crackling sound, and the. 
bully 's arm dropped powerless t0 his side .. 
The heavy butt fell upon the back of the bully1s 
ha,nd a shade of an instant before the latter 
reached the face of the blonde ; quick enough 
to prevent her features from being crushed to, 
a bloody pulp, but not quick enough to prevent 
a slight contact, as the blood that gushed from. 
the nose of the young girl proved. 

With a howl of pain and yell of rage, the 
baffled bully sprung at Cleo, but before reach
ing her, both his arms were caught from behind 
in the powerful grasp of Prince, who had 
worked into the ,crowd with the man he held,, 
thinking him bent on mischief. Fiercely the 
bully struggled to free himself from the grasp 
of b is captor, but held as he was, be struggled. 
in vain, the advantage being altogether with: 
Prince, and would have been in any event, as.. 
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far as physical strength Wt).s cmwenied, he be
ing much the more powerful of the two. 

Failing to free himself, and foaming with 
rage. the bully gave vent to the fiercest raving 
and the most fearful oaths, threatening to mur
der the trio, Cleo, Prince, and the blonde. 

" Oh, we hear enough about your ki11ing 
folks l You'll do a little work, for the State, 
first !" These words came from the eldf'st of 
two officers who had suddenly " come to the 
front: ' '  and the most expEtrienced, as one could 
see, was, and is, a terror to evil doers on 
his beat, and who, within a short time, had a 
pistol fight with a gang of " river pirates " in
festing the East River, killing one of the gang. 

In less time than we can write it, the officer 
had adorned with steel bracelets the wrists of 
the blasphe�ous bully, who raved and cursed 
more fiercely and wickedly, if possible, than 
when in the hand/ of Prince. There was very 
little ceremony employed in the putting on of 
the bracelets, and as little in the taking off of 
the braceleted. 

" Come !" said the officer, snapping the brace
let on the left wrist of " his man ;" " we'll be 
moving." The fellow not starting, he was 
" started " by the officers, and most uncere
moniously propelled out of the hall, cursing 
both loud and deep as he was forced along, and 

A ten dollar note, handed to the latter per
sonage, sufficed as before, for the entertain
ment, when Cleo turned to the crowd and 
said, " As I've interfered with your pleasures 
somewhat, ladies and gentlemen, I'll try and 
make amends to you. Get in and have a dance 
and I'll do the rn usical on the violin." ' 

Turning to Prince, she said, " Look out for 
her (referring to her new protege) ; dance with 
her-why not ? ' '  Her injunction, " look out for 
her," was needless, for not one of that motley 
crew, among whom were roughs and abandoned 
characters of the lowest grades, if not " vil
lains of the deepest dye," would have mo
lested either the pt·otege or patroness, after 
what had transpired-not one ! and as for the 
rest of the sentence- ''  dance with her-why 
not ? "-that was needless, · too, for Prince 
would have proposed it, himself, and did: and 
danced, a1-d never had he a handsomer or 
more graceful partner, except when Cleo bad 
" tripped the light fantastic " with him, months 
before. 

CHAPTER XXII. , 

" REELING," 

vowing a terrible vengeance against all con- SEVEN eighths of the company ijresent took 
eerned. places on the floor, C leo suggesting the Vir-

By this time, the blonde, whom " Gallus ginia reel, as she tuned up the violin, which in
Mag," rough and unpolished, but good-natured strument, the leader of the band had gracious
and good-hearted, had taken in charge, showed ly yielded upon her application, realizing be
no signs of the blow she had received, except- fore she got through with it, that there was 
ing a slight redness of her nose, from irritation, more music in the old fiddle than be had ever 
and a few blood stains on the front of her dress. dreamed of in his philosophy. Being really a 
She looked more beautiful than ever, fo1: her good, though long tortured and, consequently, 
face was bright with an expression of intense " long-suffering" instrument, the patient fiddle, 

. relief-relief from chains that galled her, from under the hands of Cleo, sent forth strains that 
an incubus that was most oppressive, weighting were little short of the most ravishing, its own
her heart with leaden heaviness. She came to er sitting spell-bound, and never once taking 
the side of Cleo at once, as a matter of course, his eyes from the player thereon, from the first, 
for she considered the handsome · young fellow note, until the last died away, the melody ring
not only her protector, but good friend-per- ing in his ears, no doubt, a long time subse
haps, the only friend she bad in the world !- quent. 
and her young heart went out towards him, as After a prelude of her own eomposition, Cleo 
she understood matters, big with gratitude, if struck up the old, time-honored and patriotic 
not love I · · melody of " Yankee Doodle." With the first. 

Amid the many compliments for the part she note, the feet of the dancers were in motion. 
had taken in the sceno just ended, and remarks Before the first figures of the dance were com
concerning the latter, C leo turned to the bar, pleted, not a foot remained stationary on the 
behind which stood " Gallus Mag," laughing or floor. Two minutes, and those not engaged in - cracking jokes with two or three J.abitues, say- the figures, danced and swung on their own ac-
jng gayly, I count, simply because they couldn't help it. 

" Come, Mag, up with the bottles and glasses ! But what is the matter ? A number stop 
I have been the cause of stagnation in the busi- and look at Cleo, who is drawing strains the 
ness of the bar, and will make amends now. most �ntrancing from the old begrimed instru-
Trot out the beverages and cigars." ment m her hand. 

Jack got in, and lending a helping band, it And others cease dancing, too. In a mo-
was not long before all got their rations of gin ment others. All, at length, become rp.otion
". Jamake," or whiskey, as they preferred, and less, with eyes fixed upon the player, who was 
cigars as well, for those who smoked. As before, drawing forth music such as they bad never 
•Cleo tendered a "  repeat," which was accepted, beard before. That's wha-t the matter was, 
ev�ry one " coming to the front," she and reader, they were entrar1ced: Prmce, and the blonde, drinking lemon soda ; Cleo ceased for an instant, and with a merry 
and as before she was toasted by the " gentle- laugh, said : 
men " and " ladies," including Jack and " Gal- " Come, come1 go on, what's the matter wilh lus . Mag," who took " whiskey straights ' '  in you ?" striking in again as she spoke, and fill
thell'S, ing the ball in an instant with a flood of mel'ody. 
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Her words broke the charm. The dancers 
were off again, livelier than before. In three 
minutes there was more trouble. One by one 
the dancers stopped and looked at Cleo as be
fore. One by one they ceased motion, until 
Prince and his partner alone ke'pt movin�, they 
too, soon ceasing. Rattling off a rivulet of 
notes foreign to the tune, Cleo aga:in laughed 
merrily, saying : 

" Why, what is th� matter with you 1 you 
are the queerest people I ever saw. Now-get 
in !" Again was the cliarm broken. Again 
she struck up the tune, and again the dance 
went bravely on. A miriute, and all those 
who had taken no part in the dance, but who 
had sat spectators of the scene, got to their 
feet, forced from their seats and to movement, 
by the power of the bow, magical in the hands 
of Cleo. Bar-ring the latter, every soul in the 
hall, including Jack and Gallus Mag, the harp
ist and tom borinist, these performers having 
been excused from duty by Cleo, when she 
took the violin in hand, was on the floor and 'in 
motion. They danced who never danced be
fore, while those who had, danced all the 
more. 

For a · time the dancers were boisterous, 
unable to restrain their spirits, but th is bois
terousness grew less by degrees, and less, until 
only the torrent of melody that poured forth 
from the violin , and the sounds of feet swiftly 
sliding over the sanded floor, were heard. 
The dancers were rap.t, and moved without 
will, impelled by the magical strains elicited 
by Cleo. 

Figures were forgotten, position ignored, 
partners unheeded, eTery one 2eeming to be 
dancing on his or her own hook, or with 
whomsoever they pleased, and as they pleased. 
Up and down, around and across the hall the 
dancers swung and whirled and glided, singly, 
by couples, and by dozens, going this way and 
that way, with reference to nothing bu t time, 
which they kept excellen tly well , presenting a 
rapidly changing kaleidescopic picture of 
queer characteristics and divers colors. 

Faster played Cleo, faster and� faster ; faster 
whirled the dancers, faster and faster-a carnival of melody it was, a revel of motion. Suddenly, she struck up a gallopade, her own impro
visation, a rapid, rattling, weird, wild, fantastic, 
maddening melody, and then the revel became 
a rout ! a maddening maze of moving men and 
women ! 

Quicker and wilder the dancers flew, adown, 
aback, around, across the hall, like so many 
beings impelled to involuntary motion by mag
ical power ; like so many forms obeying the 
will of a mighty magician ! 

For some moments Cleo kept them at it, 
when suddenly she ceased playing, looking at 
the dancers, dazed with the magic melody she 
bad called forth, with an eye kindled to delight, 
and a smile that was jolli ty itself. And the 
dancers kept on whirling, swinging madly 
moving, as though the music that had made 
them mad, still sounded in their ears, or as 
though the spell upon them had not been broken 
with t�e ceasing of the melody,· Prince and 
, bis partner even whirling in a giddy waltz for a 

moment- or two. They stoppe·d, however, soon, 
and almost instantly the others, as though 
suddenly waking from a dream, many of them 
looking sheepish an.d ashamed, and others as,
tonis hed. 

Cleo, the enchantress, laughed heartily, as 
she looked at, and read the expression on the 
motley crew, which stood for an instant as if 
spell-bound to the floor. Only an instant, and 
men began to stagger, and women began to 
reel, and two of the latter fell fl.at to the floor, 
punctuating with a swoon, the conclusion of 
the wild revel of the maddening dance ! And 
frpm the breasts of . many, came long-drawn 
respirations, expressive of relief or regret, it 
would have been hard to tell which. 

Suddenly a dozen men, with one accord, 
sprung towards Cleo, and without a word, raised 
her to their shoulders, the violin and bow still 
in her hands. With this act, they found tongue, 
crying as they moved off " Give us a tune ;"  
" Play ' Widow Machree ' ; " " Pipe up ' Life on 
the Ocean Wave '; ' ' Give us ' Pat Malloy,' " etc., 
a bout every one calling for an air: 

Cleo, full of laughter at her novel situation 
on the shoulders of the rude, rough fellows 
shouting for music, instantly complied with 
their demands, giving " Widow Machree," with 
variations ; twenty voices singing the song, 
and all, with the exception of Prince and the 
blonde, enlisting in her body guard, which 
carried her round and round the hall until she 
had played several tunes, when it marched to, 
and halted at the bar, letting her down there . . 

Such as it was, it was an ovation, the great
est that could have been improvfsed on the 
occasion ; a spon taneous and simulLaneous 
recognition of, and tribute to, her musical skill 
and power. 

We have nothing more to relate concerning 
the occurrences of that nigh t, except to say 
that Cleo, with Prince and her new protege, got 
away from Jack Perry's about eleven, a car
riage, which the former had ordered; being in 
waiting for them, and which conveyed the 
patroness and her p1·otege to the farmer's resi
dence, and Prince to his hotel. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
COBWEBS. 

A WEEK later. Cleo had appeared abroad 
but twice during this time, as "' Don Juan," she 
remaining in doors, for the most part, with her 
new protege, who still remained with her, and 
who, in consequence of the great reaction 
resulting from the sudden and tremendous 
change in her affairs-from a life in the slums 
to a life in an aristocratic quarter, from a 
Water street dance hall, to a Twenty-third 
street palace-had given _way under it, becom
ing completely prostrated, mentally and physi
cally. Cleo · did for the beautiful blonde, as 
she would have done for a sister, and had the 
satisfaction, at the end of a week, of seeing her 
protege in a much better physical and mental 
condition, and as happy, or, at all events, as 
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contented as under the ci rcumstances connect
ed with her life she wel l could be. And C leo, 
wh0 had take� the betrayed and beautiful 
•b l0nde to her house and heart� felt her great 
reward in the belief that she hau " snatched a 
brand from the burning," rescued a good and 
beautiful sister from a life of degradation and 
shame, pollution and misery. 

During the two days and evenings she had 
appeared out in the role <?f " Don Juan,"  Cleo 
had travelled with Prince, and had paid short 
visits to sundry and divers places. She and 
the latter got down town as far as Duane 
street, and visited the well known and muc;h 
frequented, not to say elegant and high-toned 
" Cobweb Hall," a drinking place of grea t re
nown and many years standing-founded in 
1800 by David Pattulla, now deceased-whose 
" specialty " in winter time is " hot whiskey " 
(plenty of it in pint goblets, and good) and in 
summer, " milk punc_h ; ' '  whose walls are 
beautifully frescoed with cobwebs, and froni 
whose ceiling the gossamer structures (hard!y 
" gossamer , ,· though, as they are heavy and 
black with the dust of seven decades), bang 
in graceful festoons, with festoons from fes
toons hanging ;  cobwebs that are never brush
ed away ; cobwebs that have hung there since 
the first day of " Cobweb Hall ," and which are 
wondered at by i;trangers, deeply respected by 
habitues, venerated by the attaches, and which 
were idol ized by the venerable, but now de
funct, Pattulla, ·and which no man, valuing his 
well being, bad best disturb ; in whose folds 
and flaps, . a-µd deep and dark recesses, sepLua
ginary spiders live in calm, unruffled retiracy, 
after a long and active life spent in the pursuit 
of flies and pleasure ; while spiders in the 
prime of life, and sportive spiders in the hey
day of youth and exuberance, dart hither and 
thither at flies entangled, and revel (the youth
ful and " fast") in riotous living and excess, 
without let or hindrance, and sans peur, for they 
are as safe from harm in " Cobweb Hall , ' '  as a 
sacred bull of Brahma in a Hindoo temple. 

So thick ,  reader, are the cobwebs here, that 
a fly coming in from the street, has small show 
of ever getting out again-about as much as 
l1as a man who gets into Ludlow street jail for 
debt. 

And the spiders all, old and young, are as 
tame as pet kittens ; know the old habitues, will 
come at their call , being always rewarded with 
flies (this has a tendency to make them less 
self-reliant than they would otherwise be), 
while it _is no uncommon thing to see a dozen 
or more spiders skating over the person of a 
bartender (there are six or seven knights of 
the toddy stick behind the bar, and always 
actively engaged), or playing hide and seek in 
the capillary growth surmounting his head, 
whi le be is enaaaed in shakina up a milk 
punch. Truth �o�pels us to state, however 
that in the matter of. sobriety, the spiders, or 
many of them, if weighed, would be found 
wanting, having a �trong penchant for milk 
punch, and not unfrequently getting tipsy. 
Let us say, however, that at the death of the 
venerable David Pattulla (peace to his ashes ! )  
the spiders to a man, fasted for a fortnight, and 

went into heavy mourning, the duratio'n of 
which was only exceeded by that of Queen · 
Victoria for Prince Albert. 

If not delighted, Cleo was pleased to note 
the peculiarities of the Pattulla place, and by 
no means regretted her visit to ·" Cobweb 
Hall ,"  with its cobwebs and spiders, its ple
beian lunch table ,  its long bar and sub-bar 
with their busy bartenders, its dingy and 
dark back room, where the genus homo sat aud 
smoked, drank and quaffed, and laughed and 
talked of things that had del ighted them in 
former days, or di�cussed the affairs of the 
nation ; w'ith its shelved bottles and keo-s 
never dusted, its bow ( 1 )  window, never wa;h� 
ed, its panes thick with the accumulated dirt 
of three score and ten years, the ·wiuclow 
made " bow " by the settling of the bui lding, 
which would have broken the glass long ago 
but. for the dirt thereon. 

She visited the Atlantic Garden, in the Bow
ery, the headquarters of King Gambrinus in 
Gotham, where lager flows as freely as water 
from a fountain of Nature's handiwork, never 
shut off; where Teutons most do congregate, 
night in and night out, day in and day out, 
not excepting Sunday, by far the gre·atest day 
of all at the Atlantic Garden-and drink their 
favorite beverage-male and female, old ·and 
young, from the Teutonic infant, " mewling 
and puking in its mother's arms," to the ' '  lean 
and slippered pantaloon " Teuton - going 
home none the worse for the beverage they im
bibe, " Good Templars' " declarations to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. 

Where music (good music, too) ,  vocal and 
instrumental , obtains, and general hiliarity 
and good feeling prevail , with pretzels, Bolog
na sausage, Switzer and limburger kase, ham 
s.andwiches, anchovies, and salt herring, not 
to omit cakes, cheap bouquets, cheap cigars, 
and sauerkraut. Where the Teutons swarm 
like bees, like flies round a molassas hogshead, 
with quite a large American and Irish repre
sentation, and a sprinkling of other nationali
ties, barring Frenchmen and Africans, these 
being more conspicuous by their absence than 
their presence, not that the one likes lager the 
less, perhaps, or the other whiskey the more, · 
but for reasons that must be obvious to the 
reader. 

Among the Teutons, Cleo did as the Teutons 
did-drank lager for tbe first time in her l ife, 
pronouncing it not bad to take, the writer 
agreeing with her. She was clad that night in . 
her suit of gray, and was in all respects array
ed precisely as on the night of her visit to Wa
ter street, with the addi tion merely, of three 
tea roses pinned to 'the right lappel of her 
sack. She looked particularly bright, spark
ling and happy-thoughts, perhaps, . of the 
beautiful blonde she had rescued from the 
: ,  depths," may have imparted to her face the 
look , together wi th the scene around her, free 
and easy, hilarious and inspiring. 

Whether inspired by this, or the several 
dtaughts of lager she imbibed, certain it is she 
sung, during a lull in the music, " The Watch 
on the Rhine, " striking · up suddenly, and 
without the slightest intimation of her design, 
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if indeed, she designed to sing the instant be
fore she burst out. 

It is unuecessary to say tliat_ the Teutons 
went wild at the song, superbly sung ; or that 
the entire assemblage, stilled to perfect �.lence 
before a score ?f �1otes had rung from her lips, 
burst forth with rapturous applause at the 
close, vociferously encoring her. 

Having sung in compliment to the people 
largely predominating there, she responded to 
the encore with " Erin-go-Bragh, "  and then 
every son, or descendant of a son, of the Em
erald Isle was a ' ' wild Irishman !"  Again was 
she applauded, and . to the echo, and again 
heartily encored. To this second encore, after 
a brief space, her response was, " Columbia 's 
the Gem of the Ocean !" hundreds of voices 
ringing in on the · chorus-" Three cheers for 
the, red, white and blue," &c. 

The rain of applause that followed the sing
ing of this stirring national air, was tremendous 
and deafening. The " Garden" fairly shook 
with the stamp of many hundreds of feet, 
and from the concussion of the air produced 
by the stentorian and simultaneous cheers. 

Cleo blushed to the temples at this tribute 
to her V?cal powers, and taking off her hat, 
and shakmg back her long black locks, bowed 
to the cheering multitude at all points, turning 
completely around. 

In a moment her hands were seized by two 
excited Germans, and shaken with a will ; and 
scores of others also grasped and shook her 
hands, compliments raining thick and fas� 
upon her, her face flushing with the blushes 
that one after another quickly came. 

Lager poured in upon her by scores of 
glasses ; and Rhine wine, and champagne too, 
Americans, Germans, and Irish vieing with one 
another, in the matter of testifying their appre
ciation of the treat she had afforded them, by 
" treatipg " her. I t  was impossible, of course, 
for her to drink all set before her, but two or 
three glasses of champagne she did drink, man
aging finally-the female singers of the orchestra 
striking up a popular air-to get seated, every 
eye that could be brought to bear upon her, 
taking frequent glances at her (" the handsome 
young fel low," as she was more than once 
called), and every eye. followlng her when she 
left the " Garden," which she did, not a great 
while after she had sung. 

And Cleo bad taken in a restaurant, on the 
" cheap-and-nasty '' plan, near Fulton Market, 
where the table-cloths, slightly " off color, " were 
beautifully frescoed with coffee stains, and 
�ravy, ke.�clmp, berry and other stains, to say 
nothing of little dabs of butter, bones, pieces of 
bread and potato skins that were lying around 
loose, to the evident satisfaction of myriads of 
festive and feasting flies that flocked to the 
tables around about the place. 

It was a freak of Cleo 's going into this place. 
She wanted to see what a " cheap-and-nasty '' 
was ; where things are slung at those who 
come to feed, with a lack of ceremony that 
would be refreshing, looked at in the light of 
a c.hange from the set formalities that ob
tain·, at well-regulated, first-class restaurants, 
but for the supercilious air, utter abandon, and 

devoted inattention of the gentlemanl,y waiters, 
whose carelessness and indifference are exas- . 
perating ; where the viands are questionable , 
the cooking not, bills of fare scarce, and napkins 
ignored i and what she wanted to see, she saw 
in all its glory. 

With a wink and a smile at Prince, she and 
the latter sat down at one of the tables, the 
looked-at by all present, but not the rushed-at 
by the waiters, by any means-these gentlemen 
were not to be thrown off their equanimity by a 
couple of swells. When convenient, one of 
them came up, and in the most off-hand manner 
imaginable, rattled off the menu of the establish
ment very nearly as- follows : 

'' Roas' bull, calp, sheep, 'n' hog. Boil' salt 
hoss, 'n' halliboat ; fried clams, liver, tripe, 'n' 
pogies ; boce' turkey, 'merican coat o' arms, 
sleeve buttons, fried dog, sinkers 'n' floaters ; 
bake' Modoc, duff, lobscouse 'n' eel pie, 'n' 
etsetry." 

Getting through the list, he rested with his 
fingers ends upon the table, looked from Oleo 
to Prince and from Prince to Cleo, and then 
commenced to whistle. Cleo ordered a glass 
of milk. Prince ordered a glass of milk. Tlie 
waiter looked disgusted. He strolled off, how
ever, in a moment with a look of utter indiffer
ence, and in the course of ten minutes came 
back with two glasses of milk, depositing with 
them on the . table a ten cent check. 

Cleo tipped him a fifty cent stamp, to remu
nerate him for the trouble he had been . at in 
reeling off the menu and attending to their 
wants, which was received w ith lofty conde
scension, and consigned to his vest pocket as 
though the tendering of such trifling douceurs 
was the rule and not the exception in that es
tablishment. 

Cleo was not a little pleased at the airs of tha 
gentlemanly waiter, and then went at him for 
information concerning some of the delectable 
dishes he had named over, they being new to 
her, learning that " salt boss " was corned beef 
(this she knew, however, having heard of i t  
during the war), that " bon' turkey " was 
simply hash, " 'merican coat o' arms " . pork 
and beans, " sleeve buttons '' fish balls, " lobs
couse " a stew of meat and vegetables, " fried 
dog " sausages, " duff" a bread pudding, " bake' 
Modoc " Indian pudding, " floaters " baked 
apple dumpling, " sinkers " boiled ditto -a 
most appropriate appellation, by the way, the 
latter. 

Not having the least desire to test the excel
lence of either of t,bese delectable dishes, Cleo 
picked up the check, and leaving the milk un
tasted, as did Prince, presented the former 
with ten cents, for the " cashier " of the estab
lishment, and departed. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

COFFEE. 

WASHINGTON Market, shame and disgrace to 
Gotham, but nevertheless the greatest entrepot 
for flesh and fowl, and things for human con-
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sumption, in the States, was V?sited- by Cleo and Prince 1Jery early one mormng�w� are c?n,� strained to say they ha:d " made a mght of 1t -she never having been there before. To be sure she could have visited this place, as she could the Atlantic Garden, in the habiliments of her own sex, but, as she probably never would have done so, at the early hour, at least, when the busy b's-the butchers and buyersswarmed thicker than nine in a bed, and• meat " went off like hot cakes " on a frosty morning, she suggested the visit, and her companion seconded the suggestion. 
After thoroughly " doing " the great meat mart, going through the entire labyrinth, huddled with humanity and packed with provisions, seeing more beef, mutton, poultry, and g·arden produce than she had ever seen before, wondering where it all went to, then wondering that the wre�cbed place-ft. travesty of markets-could supply the many thousands it did, 

she and her companiol'I, at the latter's sugges
tion, went into a well known and popular restaurant (cheap, but not nasty), right within the market limits we might say, to get breakfast. At the table where they seated themselves, sat two well known marketmen with whom Prince was acq uainted, Ben Emerson, the jQlliest, and Billy Ward, the handsomest of the fraternity ; the one fond of a jo-ke and an exemplar of good nature, the other fond of diamonds and an admirer of the fair sex. While Cleo and Prince were proceeding with the matutinal meal, amid the loud calls of the waiters, the rattle and clatter of knives ·and forks, and sharp clash of crockery, a Teuton, fat, fair and forty, evidently a marketman, got a seat at the table next to them. They did not see him, but the marketmen opposite did ; and Emerson looked at Ward with a twinkle in his eye, and Ward looked at Emerson with a smile creeping out from under his black mustache. The twinkle and the smile were significant, but of what, Cleo,· who noticed them, could not conjecture. Suddenly the short, sharp, shrill bark of a dog was heard. Cleo looked around quicklyit came from immediately behind her-but saw no dog. Scarce was it uttered when a chorus of barks followed, the voices ranging from a piping treble, to a thorough bass, and then came a thunder burst of barking, baying, howling and growling, attended by a feline symphony of mewing and yowling, with not a dog or cat in the place ; the human voice divine it was that produced these sounds. Cleo was at a Joss to understand it, and so was Prince. Ben Emerson explained : the Teuton alluded to was a " sausage butcher," as he expressed it. The Teuton was a capital sausage maker, but a very poor joke taker. Notwithstanding the one and the other, the m�rketmen would have their '' little joke , , at bis expense. Whenever he came in, and t:he marketmen felt l ike itr-and they most always did-they would commence the cat and canine concert, with whistling accompaniment at times, as though whistling for dogs. The Tea.ton would wax wrot.h, and the concert would 

deepen. He would become exceedingly incensed, and the c_oo.cert wo,uld: �eigbten. Exasperated· then beyond endurance, he would throw down his knife and fork, jump to bis feet, his face flaming with anger, and roal' rave, rage, swear, gesticulate, and foam at th� mouth, all in low Dutch, giving vent to some mixed English , when he would dash out of the place, with breakfast or dimer not half put in amid roars of laug-hter and cat and dog chorus' as be did on this oceruiion, shrieking out be� fore he got out the door, 
1 1  Mine Gott in Himmel ! you shoost vun Gott tam backs ov loavers und vrauds, you pese, und I smashes dose tam head you got off mit dese hand, by tam ! ' ' Shaking his fist fiercely as he spoke, he Tan. ished without putting his terrible threat into execution ; the vocal din heightened by his impotent rage and never-to-be executed threats and greatly to the amusement of Cleo and Prince, who both declar_ed the little episode to be worth all the rest of the morning's entertainment. For the truth of this relation , the reader is ref erred to any Washington Market man. And Cleo took in the " coffee and cake saloons," that is, two of them, these being the types of all, and sufficient. Bush's, in the basement of the Sun building, · and Johnny and Harry' s in Houston street, being the two visited ; the first at about two .A. M.,  when editors, reporters, pressmen, ' :  feeders," compositors, " devils," and newspaper attaches generally, with other night laborers and prowlers, were discussing " woodcock " ( another slang term for pork and beans), " sleeve buttons,'' or cakes and coffee. At about 3 .!.. M. , they fetched up at Johnny and Harry's, where was assembled a different sort of a congregation, being composed of masculine and feminine humanity, much of it of low degree in the social scale, with grades ranging up to " respectable," whose calJing, inclination, and ha bit, or whom exigency, pleasure, or accident kept out till that hour, and very likely, some of them, until "five o'clock in the morning." The " congregation , , gathered at that hour .A. M. ,  was nothing if not motley. " Scrub '' actors, negro minstrels, " gamboliers " (but not very " gay ") ,  caUous " sports," _men who would hardly be trusted as bank cashiers, though they might not, if so trusted, out-:taintor Taintor, late of the Atlantic National Bank, but now of Ludlow street jail ; men who didn't find watches and pocket-books lying rOlJditd loose, but who found watches and pocket-books, nevertheless ;  men who would have to experience a " change of heart" to be recognized by the " Godly," who by the way, don' t  go much out of their way to effect this change in others,. " owls " of varied patte.rns, from respectable (they would so affirm) " ow]s, 1 1  caught out " on a lark. ' '  or for some other reason out, to " owls ' ' whose " respectability," if they ever possessed any, bad Jong ago waned and set ; with other " night birds," including- '' night hawks,' ' who preyed on the public, but never prayed with that· portion of the pub1ic thatl 
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gathers at prayer-meetings, nor in their closets I prayed. The feminine _fraction (" vulgar fraction " )  · of the congregation, was not snch a varied lot a� the masouli�e • maJority in a moral point of view, or, say rn pornt of personal purity or chastity, there not being one present to whom the lines of the poet (some poet) , 
" Pure as the virgin snow that spotless lies 

A crown on Chimborazo in the skies," ' 
could b� fitly and truthfully applied, barring our herome, of course ; all being a trifle " off color " in respect to chastity, and in polite parlance termed '' soiled doves ;" all stained, but some, doubtless, apart from this less deeply steeped in turpitude than others . ' Such the 41 congregation," and such as it was, it was hungry, and partook at " Johnny and Harry' s "  (an " all night place ") ,  of " woodcock," "boned turkey," "sleeve buttons,' ' coffee and cakes, or anything else the memt set forth or the °:'isine afforded, "- Johnny and Harry ,; not seekmg to probe the moral wounds of their patrons-a practice more honored in the breach than in the . obs�rvance at all public places, those of . the " lnghest respectability " evenbut lookmg out sharply that their customers cancelled their obligations on the spot, as in duty bqund they should. And Cleo was both amused and pained • pained more than amused, when she looked fro� iwme of the masculines whose grotesque deportment, speech, and style @f eating were amusing to her, to the fallen feminines feedinrr with t:beir " fancy " fellows, pretty, some of themthe feminines-and young, and not long in the mire of pollution, into which they had fallen from virtu�'s high, proud pediment ; a few of t�e man! that might be reclaimed, if society did but . its duty-its simple duty, only that and nothing more-instead of ignorinrr the fallen ones, and worse, treading them 0under foot, and deeper into the mire with the high heel of immaculate (?) virtue-assumed, we are bold to presume, in too many irnstances-which passes on with an " I-am-holier-than-thou "  tread, without a pause for the hand to extend itself, or the heart to beat with sympathy ; the feminine portion of " society " treading the hardest and the fiercest upon their sisters fallen, it is true, but yet their sisters. Woman'� inwmnanity to woman keeps countless thousands in pollution's mire. It has been so ever, and ever so 'twill be. Wo�an has no_ heart for woman, no pity, no charity, no fogiveness ; and no better in too 
�an_y cas�s-worse in the case of the secretly smnmg wife-and how fnany secretly sin-for lier sin is hidden, the contemned one's revealed. The tempted and betrayed she frowns upon an� spurns ; the tempter and betrayer she smiles upon and -countenances, Sinrrular isn't il 1 . � ' 

Such were Cleo's r�flections. 

CHAPTER XXV. 
" TIGER.

1 1 

A WEEK ll,fter the night of the Water street -adventure. It was about ten P. M. , when Cleo and Prince left. the Hoffman House. Both were " rrot up regardless," Cleo looking particularly �wbby in �er elegant, and fashio!)able, and faultlessly fittmg garmen_ts, glossy hat and highly polished boots, gleammg gold chain, with unique " charms," and flashing solitaires .lavender kids, and inseparable whip, with ' its heavy mounting of chased gold. An� Cleo was_ in the best of spirits, bright, spar.klmg; gay, Jolly-happy. And the why, as she told P rince, w�s, because Mrs. Horton, nee Martin, whilom her protege, whom she had seen that day, had declared she was " perfectly happy " with h_er husband-her devoted lover ! and because " Lily," her present protege. Vida Vining her true name, was as happy as she could be, happier, by far, than a week before she would have supposed she ever could be • gladdened by the interest and deep concer� Cleo took and felt in her case, thankful and grateful towards the one who had befriended her, and, having heard the story of Sue Martin from the lips of her benefactress, receiving from the latter a voluntary promise to do what she could to bring about a consummation devoutly wished by her ( ' '  Lily " ) ,  she was hopeful of the future in her own case from the success in the past of her benef�ctress in Sue Martin's case. ' 
Happily indeed, was Cleo, when she made others happy, or lighteued them of all the misery possible. But wasn't she a " horrid cr_eature," to be . sur�, to treat Mrs. Grundy with so much d1sdam, to honor more in the breach than in the observance, the conventionalities of " society," and, above all, to don and wear abroad, even after she was strongly " suspected," the habiliments of the other sex 1 -most heinous crime ! What if she made others happy, or less miserable than when she found them, did nbt this " awful " masquerade far outweigh in the balance the good she did if it did not absolutely annul the acts of charity'. the deeds of good will, the doings of sympathy 

she was guilty of 1 We shall leave this question with the reader. Having seen something of the " ,elephant, ;, 
been among the " bulls and bears " of Wall street, the wolves of Water street, and other 
localities where " wolves " are the rule and 
" lambs " the exception, and hob-nobbed with the " lious " of the metropolis, Cleo was resolved to beard the " Tiger '' in his lair see the 
Chamberlin in his halls. ' 

She had long known the urbane and handsome proprietor of the most popular, elegant, and best known " club house " in the States and, in her assumed character, had been intro� duced to him, now, she would see him " at home," in his elegant halls, with ' ·  vassals and serfs " attending to the wants of the visitors and friends of the hospitable " head of the house," 
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j\\eu � t of cb 1 ea,11es d ,e 1·te an 1 1  You will caress the animal a little, I sup
pose ?" said Prince, smiling, as they ascended 
the steps of the imposing club house, in Twenty
fifth street, " forninst " the Hoffman House. 

" A  little, Hal-just for a :flye1', you know," 
returned Cleo, laughing. " Yes, I shall feel of 
his paws," she continued ; " if they �re vel
vety, I ' ll pinch them, an.d the claws w11l come 
to the front. I don't wISh to carry away any 
more than I bring, and I d_on't me.an to leave 
with much less, Hal. I wott1d like to see the 
animal in his most gracious mood, passive and 
yielding ; and see him turn in a savage way, 
salient and rententive ; and then I shall know 
what 'tis to be favored and the frowned upon of 
fortune. 

" Stick to him, and you'll know what 'tis to 
be the latter," said Prince with a laugh, add
ing, " you'll find his claws without doubt." 

As he spoke, he rung the bell . It was 
quickly answered by a black servitor in black 
and white, the vest, shirt front, collar and neck
tie spotless as the virgin snow. They were ad
mitted without question, and politely ushered 
into the reception room to the left, a good
s ized apartment with folding doors, closed and 
shutting . it off from another and larger in the 
rear. It w-as brilliantly lighted, and superbly 
furnished and appointed. The carpet, an Ax
minster, was a magnificent production of the 
loom, its color the tichest, its pattern the most 
admirable, its quality the best, and its thickness 
such that the foot in its tread sunk into it an 
inch. The furniture, of carved rosewood, was 
of the newest de.signs, the finest workmanship, 
and superbly upholstered. The curtains and 
hangings, with their fringes and tassels and 
cornices, were tasty, rich and elegant. The 
beautifully frescoed walls were hung with the 
finest specimens of the art beautiful, both from 
the easel and the burin, representing mythology 
and horseo1ogy, while bronzes and marbles 
were not wanting to complete the picture, upon 
which the light from an elegant chandelier, 
pendant from the frescoed ceiling, shed its 
radiance. 

An air of elegance, devoid of ostentation, 
pervaded the apartment, and Cleo, who '' pro
nounced it good "-the tout ensemble-was 
made perfectly at home almost instantly upon 
her entrance by the greeting she and Prince 
received at the hands of the bland, the cour
teous .and the handsome proprietor, to whom 
Prince �as known , and who recognized her as 
Mendez, calling her " Don " in his quiet, pleas
ant way, as he shook _ her hand, having come 
forward to meet and greet the pair the mo
ment they entered, leaving two or three friends 
he had been chatting with, to whom he ex
cused himself. 

Five minutes thereafter, and the trio were 
engaged in discussing a bottle of wine-Cleo' s 
favorite, " Widow Clicquot"-which the host 
had ordered on, and conversing on the subject 
of horses, always a favorite topic with our 
heroine, who, a superb horsewoman, as our 
readers have seen, was no unversed " horse " 
woman, being able to " talk horse " with a 
glibness that a Jerome Park j10ckey might 
envy. Half an hour, perhaps, the three con-

versed on the horse topic, and matters and things re_lating to the fiercer beast, whose lair was there, not being once alluded to. 
" Well , l\fr. Chamberlin,". said Cleo at length setting down an empty glass, and taking forth a cigarette, which slle rolled in her finuers and 

lighted, " we came here-I did-to .,see the 
' tiger. '  Is the animal on exhibition this evening ?" 

This query was put with a radiant smile and 
smilingly replied to by the gentleman ques
tioned, in the affirmative. 

'' Would you trot him out, or trot us to his 
lair, Mr. Chamberl!n ?" she again laughingly 
queried. The response may be surmised. 

A parting of the folding doors, and the place 
was revealed where the pampered pet of the 
" playing " portion of the public (very large) 
was kept in duress, awaiting the caresses of 
whomsoever might feel disposed to fond le- it, 
taking the risk of getting scratched in the 
" play," the owner of the animal never advis-
ing or suggesting contact with the beast, but 
not unfrequently advising the contrary, as he 
did in the case of our heroine, to whom he 

inl po 1 ' • rr \ors rnovlD., irfl ' the apa il�urrY, d alt �niated, an 
ificence an, �lill " chanc! 

tinlY, d the ,fere, An 
�ut him, and. 
;oe and graspn 

i,i, bis claws no l ,, A stack of 
l· '1ce of Cleo, ". t " t  �ble of the 
dnial' s  keeper 
;in who, upon 
:orced n�uch�;a 
:ealto-mght, · 
�dely, if not : 

said, or rather in the first instance of whom !HE remarki 
he asked, " Have you ever ventured within tathad no efl 
reach of the animal, Don ?" to which query ,ted herself a 
Cleo replied in the negative, the other saying : uoli of notes, 
'' Then I wouldn't advise or rather I would ad- 11n1e-huudred-: 
vise you not to go withi� reach of his claws, .-: fue "looker-o� 
but view him at a little distance ." rlack of b_lues, 

Resolved to try the temper of the " tirrer " to representmg fiv 
t ··fl· t t Cl 1· d 1 · ""'Oh I'll Aud here \( a 11 mg ex en , eo rep ie gay y .  · , , 11 ted" b pat. him on t�e back a little, and if he's in. an :

s
more n!c ugly mood, I 11 get away. If he draws two or ihan she woul three ' hundred spots ' of blood, it won't "posted " much matter." As she said this, she ap- "Doyou lirr proached the spot where the " tiger ' '  was dis- !ealer as she 

porting itself, a number of gentlemen fondling hand, \ayina h 
the animal, and others watching the sport, not '' l'l\ gi�� y 
inclined to participate for reasons prudential the dealer, gl! 
or otherwise. iame with a ,  

Let us say that the lair of the " tiger ,,. was, (;lrushehadsl 
in its furniture and appointments, ornaments Of the thirti 
and elegancies, as sumptuous. as the apartm£>nt �u\," Cleohai 
in front, and far more populoas, and opening ihe�roposedh 
from it was a smaller room, nothing if. not ele- hl�li� to he1 
gant, dev_oted to gastronomic pleasures, where \I 

es on lh( 
Epicurus himself might have feasted to his sat- " );B10}osei 
isfaction, and where his disciples, some of them, ixclai�J;t did feast, before or after exercising with tbe now �up' 

e 
" tiger ;" where the table groaned with the tho remai: luxuries of the season , with game and grosser inange with

e 

meats, salmon and salads, and other things that .l_s a " stai epicures most delight in, and where an elegant �,aby-no. 
buffet supplied the soothinrr vin de champagne,. the " tiaer ' 
or the more potent prnduct� of the press and l%ked � ;i 
still, and cigars as well ;· the feast free to all lhe:e:it, the 
visitors, and to which , -of course, Cleo and �1gned his 
Prince were cordiaJly invited by the urbane a!1d in,one who, 
hospitable Lord High Chamberl(a) in of the rn- '!\\� whom : 
stitution . 

1ne? 
read 

What, with the company present: some walk- toct 1 ing about and smoking, some standing h�re. ��•·oth 
and there in groups and talking, some wooing �nnin�nd the sparkling " Widow," or trying the temper !h�t 11 
of her more fiery sister Corrniac. some delv- "R 

our , "' ,  f th �e1en ing deeply in  -the delectable dainties � 8 �he \'lh' 
table, with some, appeased by a feed fit tor th(:}, 0 
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'fabled �ods -ofa�i_quity, lolling contentedly in 
tb_e eas1e�t of chairs, to . say nothing of the 
tnm

2 
polite, �nd attentive dark complexioned 

servitors, movmg smoothly about, without fuss 
or flurry, the apartments presented a pleasant 
animated, and altogether brilliant appearance'. 
Mag�ificence and mirthfulness, splendor and 
suavity, " chance " and champagne, obtained 
there. _And the " tiger " played with those 
about h1m, and_ was gentle and yieldin�, and 
rude and graspmg by turns, his paws now vel
vet, his claws now extended. 

" A stack of chips-b'lues !" It was the 
voice of Cleo, who had seated herself at the 
table of the " tiger, ' '  very nearly opposite the 
animal's keeper, taking the seat of a gentle
man who, upon vacating it, remarked with a 
forced nonchalance, " That's a devlish unlucky 
seat to-night,"-the " tiger " had scratched him 
rudely, if not savagely and deeply. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
YIELDING.  • 

THE remarks of the gentleman who resigned his 
seat had no effect upon the heroine who, as she 
seated herself and called for " checks," took from 
a roll of notes, drawn from her pistol pocket, a 
" five-hundred-spot," tossing it carelessly over to 
the " looker-out," receiving in lieu thereof, " a  
stack of blues," twenty blue circular ivory checks 
representing five hundred dollars . 

And here let u11 say, that Cleo bad been 
" posted " by Prince, somewhat, and sat down 
with more nonchalance and confidence, perhaps, 
than she would have had, had she not been so 
" posted. " 

" Do you limit the bets ?" she queried of the 
dealer as she took the " stack of blues " in her 
hand, laying her whip on the table as she spoke. 

" I 'll give you five hundred open !" returned 
the dealer, glancing at the new patron of the 
game with a condescending smile, placing the 
cards he had shuffied into the box, queen showing. 

Of the thirte�n cards represented on the " lay
out, ' '  Cleo had evidently chosen the one on which 
she proposed to venture, for immediately the dealer 
replied to her query, down went the " stack of 
blues " on the king to win, she " coppering " the 
seven to lose. 

" By Jove ! the king 's the card that took me !" 
exclaimed the gentleman who had found the seat 
now occupied l:ly Cleo " devilish unlucky," and 
who remained, curious to know if luck would 
Ghange with the advent of his successor . 

-�s a " stack of blues " was a pretty " steep " 
bet, a by-no-means miserly 1norceau to set before 
the " tiger," the new comer to the board was 
looked at with no little interest by the players 
thereat, the lookers-on, particularly be .who had 
resigned his seat, · evincing much greater interest 
in one who, evidently, was a "  high player," and 
with whom it was " make or break. " 

" All ready !"  said the dealer, a.ncl commenced 
the deal. The first turn wa.s made with no result 
to "Cleo!' others winning or losing on the turn. A 
second and third, and Cleo's  " stack of blues " 
remn,ined where she had placed it-safe. 

'rhe fourth turn. 
" Seven , by Jove !-King, by -- !" exclaim

ed he who had resigned the " devilish unlucky 

s�at," as these cards showed, and his exclama
tions were vehement, with not a little vexation in 
his tones. 

. " Luck's changed, Col. !" said a gentlemen at 
his side as the dealer made the turn which added 
two " stacks of blues " to Cleo's first investment► 

" You'd ought to have got up and turned round· 
for luck, Col. !" said another with a laugh. 

Cleo pulled in her gains, placing her origin aJ 
" stack " on the Jack to win , " coppering " the, 
ace. 

Two turns made as before, with no result to, 
her. The next turn " resulted," however. The ! ack came off-the bank wins ; the ace remained 
m the box-Cleo loses ; a distinction without any 
di_fference to her. _Her " stack of blues " up ,. 
with another, went mto the maw of the " tiger. " 

'.' Ha !  the seat hasn't forgot its tricks !" ex
claimed the predecessor of Cleo, and with some
thing more of satisfaction in his tones than when 
before he exclaimed . It would have galled him 
to have the seat . win, it having proved " devilish 
unlucky " to him . 

Cleo put up her rema'ining " stack of blues-"· on 
the queen to win, " coppering " the deuce to lose. 

Four turns made and no result. The fifth, and 
fortune favored her again, the turn resulting in  
deuce-queen, and aga.in she was the possessor of' 
three " stacks of blues ." 

" Your seat's coquetting to-night, Col. ," was, 
said to the latter by a friend. 

" #'hundred it loses next time !" said the Col. 
" I'll ta.ke that for a flyer, Col. ," said the other. 
" The three on the king-copper the ace !" said 

Cleo, pushing her three " stacks of blwes " to the
king, and " coppering " the card she named, 
looking at the dealer for his assent or dissent to, 
the proposition. He nodded acquiescence, for his 
superior, the proprietor of the club house, had, 
nodded to him . 

Three turns and no result. The fourth and the 
ace lo11es and the king wins, consequently, Cleo,, 
playing the first to lose wins bOith bets, having 
now nine " stacks of blues " 0n hand. Reservino
one stack, she this time distributed her bets,. 
placing two stacks upon each of four cards-ace, 
quee:q, ten and five--" coppering" the seven·. 

One turn, and to the " tiger " goes two stacks 
on the queen, or would have gone had not the aee 
won, ma.king a " stand-off." � 

Another turn and the result is a " split"-a. 
ten is pulled and a ten remains in. The " tiger·" 
claws in one of the " stacks of:- blues " upon the 
ten , and Cleo is five hundred the loser', she taking 
the other stack and placing it on the eight. An
other turn. Ace wins, and the " coppered " 
seven. Four " stacks of blues " the " tiger " 
yields. These, with the seven on the " lay-out,"  
and one in  hand-twelve in  all, and representing 
six thousand dollars-she places on the Jack to 
win, and " coppers " the king to lose. 

But two or three at the board had staked any
thing for the last two or three turns, and at this 
move of Cleo's they " stayed out,." · theinterest of 
all players, and lookers-on, centering on her, the 
former occupant of her seat being the most deeply 
interested of them all. . 

The dealer no ddedacquiescence, for the affiuent
" banker "-affable as affluent-had, by a nod 
given him the cue. 

" Five hundred the bank wins !" saicl the Col. 
to the gentlemen who had taken him for a hund
red on his previous bet . 

" It's a go, Col. !" the other returned. One, 
two, three turns before any result is reached. 

_! 
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" King-Jack, by - !  exclaimed the Col . ,.w.hose · " Yes, he does, that so," was the response · five hundred went by the board " with the thi-rd " and it's evident he's not habituated to the gam� turn by the dealer. The " coppered " King, and ei_th�r- 'Phe1:e a�·e many who can preserve eqna.the Jack win for Cleo, whose twefve ' '  stacks of nrm1ty when losmg, who are less imperturbable blues " are augmented to thirty-six, representing when winning heavily." 
eighteen thousand dollars !-the seat wasn't .so " That's so. Wonder how he'd stand loeing " devilish unlucky " as it had been to its former· heavily ?" 
•occupant ; but the good luck of the successor to " D:m't b'lieve he'd care a d-n ! he'.a got the the seat was as little wished for by her, as was the nerve I" · · 
ill-luck by her predecessor-she did not wish to Several of the players got in, and the . dealer win, and did not mean to lose much. the other, made several turns after Cleo's last stroke with while he did not wish to lose, was perfectly wil- the Credit Mobilier gentleman, she not betting 
ling to win.. pending the settlement with the latter, which: His exclamation had brought everybody to the when made, left her in possession of twenty-six 
table, and Cleo; cool, calm, and collected, showing " stacks of blues," and ten one thousand dollar not the least excitement or perturbation, as heavy notes-twenty-two thousand, five hundred dollars 
winners are liable to show, particularly " new ahead I hands at the wheel ," and "old stagers,"  too, not in- " I'll spread this bet, Mr. Dealer," said Cleo frequently was the cynosure of all eyes, and looking at the man she addressed, and reques� remarks concerning her self-possession, " nerve " i�g hiJ?, i? place the checks to take the four and 
and ·nonchalance might have been heard by one six, sk1ppmg the five. Before he did so howpassing round with ears open. ever, she changed her mind, and placed ten'stacks " Queen to win , copper the nine to lose !" said of blues on the ace, " coppering " the deuce. Cleo, pushing twenty "' stacks of blues ' '  ( ten " Ten thousand you lose on the ace I" said the thousand dollars) to the card first named, and " C. M." M. C., to Cleo, as she made this bet. " coppering " the other. The dealer got a nod Having that amount of his money, she nodded 
from Chamberlin, and made the turn with no acquiescence as the turn was being made. 
result. Another he made, this resulting in a " King-seven I" was the gratified exclamation 
" queen split," the "  tiger " taking ten stacks from of t�e " C. M." ge�tleman, as the_ king came off, 
the twenty in consequence, being entitled t0 half leavmg the seven m the box. With a smile Cleo 
the stakes in the event of a " split. " shoved the ten notes to the :winner, from whom 

" Last turn, gentlemen !" said the dealer-the they came, the " tiger " taking the ten " stacks of 
,cards were reduced to four in the box. blues," ten more being pushed by her to the Jack, 

'' I'll call it for a hundred !" said one of the leaving the deuce " coppered." 
players, Cleo making no sign. " C. M." went up five hundred on the queen 

" Call it !" said the dealer. to win, " coppering " the ace to lose. 
" Ace-ten !" Two turns with no result to Cleo ; the second, 
" I'll call it for twenty stacks !" said Cleo, however, resulting disastrously to the " C. M." 

pushing ten stacks to the ten remaining to her on gentlema:n. Another turn-J ack-five--a.nd into 
the " lay-out," laying her hand on the lot. the " tiger's " maw went Cleo's ten " stacks of 

The dealer shook his head, and made the turn- blues," leaving her with six in hand. 
ace-jack ! It wa.s just a miss for the man who had The " Col." looked gratified at the result10£ this 
" called the turn,"  and the " tiger " triumphed. turn, not that he desired our heroine to lose, for 

The cards were shuffled and placed in the box. he admired her nerve and pluck, but that he 
·Cleo let her bet remain, the twenty " stacks of d�dn't wish the seat, " devilish unlucky " under 
blues " standing to the queen to win, the nine him, to prove a lucky one to his successor, which 
•" coppered." feeling our readers can readily understand ; and 

" Bar the split !'' she said with a laugh, more this gratified look was rather intensified when, 
to show she was , , up " in the game, than from at the next turn, Cleo relinquished to the " tiger " 
any desire to save half the stake in the event of a four " stacks of blues," having put two to the 
" split " being turned. The dealer declined the queen to lose, leaving the deuce still " coppered," 
" bar." the turn resulting in " queen-deuce," she losin'g 

" I'll bar the split !" said a gentleman on her to both cards-the seat was unlucky in the main, . . and the " Col." was content. right, a nian with big diamonds, a Congressman who had dabbled to advantage in Credit Mobilier Her two remaining " stacks " Cleo placed on 
stock. the king, " coppering " the five, saying to the 

Cleo nodded carelessly, aud the dealer made dealer, interrogatively, but in a tone and way 
the turn. that implied perfect indifference as to the reply, " Bar the split ?" " A  queen split, again , and barred, by - !" y This exciamation came from the " Col. ," a South- " es," said the dealer, " I won't split you," and ma:de the tlll'n with no result to Cleo, but erngentlemen somewhat demonstrative, and a trifle with results, favorable and otherwise, to other profane at certain moments ; he who had .found players, all at the board now being engaged ,in Cleo's seat " devilish unlucky " that evening, and the play, the " c. M." Congressman taken for five who was chagrined at the turn of luck in favor of hundred on one tum. his successor. " You didn't pln.y the i·ight cards, Col. ," said one of his friends laughing ; " the scat seems to be lucky enough. " " Yes, by - ! " tis now !'' exclaimed the Col . " He's as lucky as ' January ' ( a noted sport) was, when ·he went in with a .lozenge ' split ' check and won seventeen hundred dollars !" " That young fellow stands heavy winnin°·s with all the sang froid of a veteran," was the ;ema.rk ,of one of the lookers-on to another . 

CHAPTER XXVII. _. 
TURNING. 

Two fauns more, and Cleo's two " stacks of 
blues." still remained on the king. Another turn ', 

!llade, tbi �o�er ppcred split � 
't " tilll0 \l'lt W "' h '  ; i��ch, as \ e , 

,11, sti11nge, 1�1 four u stacl 
111ili .. as belor i10\lln, T)ie se< •1�1en_. frolll t �ation ''fu the profane 
� r .,.,d the "seven· -� . ht 1 1st r.•0 place 
L111o onthe ten ti 
:ti The turn ga,e 
,,re aoubled, an� 
\vhertnthe Ja� 'oilie 11COPP8' 1 

i.ne�err" Tbe latler shoe 
ra.oi, gentlemen 
ia!hard\yany_ I 
rffi/knum, barnn 
�no had any chi 
1ia1ers ba'.ing < 
]Wn\owmaga 
h;V)' he�twenl 
�nting, and goc 
md one rarely 
utiaer" hun\ers and 11'hich, ord' ·- "c.ipital" ("sm: 1\all),would ac ma\for i singl fu� OOC\l.lion t 'ring of \urlr ;i:ne\be gates, an1l players wi no erlnm,,oan �nentlythis be appemnce, yc fueseli-posses tators\o rega1 not deep and their breaths 1 \ha\ co1ere� \ohimorher interesled,� was con�rm 

11'1>,con�rne The can\ 1 The 110. M. \he king to "tiger,"and l�erhad co: ot _b\ue.51
11 p \he nine, n ta� \01 C\ Jlobilier g another ace 

hali her st il a 1'qilit' Slowly r  lhum�sl, -an ace I took twei and pro� slack, he 10\a\iy i� 
\Dain lxi!, an<\ \a\\ \un �a.no. on 101 \he t 
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the dealer made, this resulting in a " five split," I This " call " would result the same to our herothe card " coppe:'ed " by Cleo. ,, . ine, if incorrectly macle, as any other losing bet, " A1;,oth�r _spht _and ba�-red ! exclaimed the but the cards correctly called, the result to her ('. Col., �his time without his usual pr<;>fa1;1e exple- would be far different from any other winning tiv�, wh10h, as the seat was lucky this time, was bet, inasmuch as the " bank " would be a loser to a htt�e strange. four times the amount of her stake. Let the With four " stacks of blues " now, Cleo went reader unversed in faro understand that the cue in to win, as before, on the king, " coppering," board 'told what cards had been dealt off, and, the seve�. The second turn made, brought the consequently that the three cards under the ace e�cla.mation from the excitable " Col.," t�is time were known to all the players, though to call corw1th the profane addendum, " seven-king, by rectly the two between it and the bottom one, the -- !" " soda card," was far from being a matter of And the " seven-king " obliged the " tiger " to dread certainty : pure guess work, with the odds yield up eight " stacks of blues " to Cleo, who largely against the guesser. immediately placed the twelve stacks now in The dealer glanced from Cleo, as the latter hand on the ten to win, " coppering " the ace to made the proposition to " call the turn," to the lose. proprietor, standing with Prince, just back of The turn gave four-ten, and Cleo's stacks her, and said; an instant after, were doubled, and the twenty-four were pushed " Call it !" by her to the Jack, she saying with a laugh, leav- " King-Jack !" she called immediately. ing the " coppe!' " on the ace, " Bar splits this time, Then came a moment of intense suspense, deep-Mr. Dealer i"' and breathless silence. Not a word was spoken.-The latter shook his head, exclaiming, " All not a hand moved. Every eye was directed to Teady, gentlemen !" for which exclamation there the box in the hands of the dealer. On the turn was hardly any necessity, as Cleo was the only to be made hung a small fortune. To the gentleman, barring him of " C. M." antecedents, " bank " it was a matter of thirty thousand dolwho had any checks on the " lay out," the other lars, to Cleo, as she looked at it, a matter of players having dropped out of the game as she five hundred dollars only, as she felt she would began to win again, and raise her bets. It was a lose. heavy bet, twenty-four " stacks of blues," repre- Whether the " call " was to her favor or the senting, and good . for, twelve thousand dollars, banks', remained to be seen. It would be known and one rarely ventured by the most devoted soon, though the dealer were as slow in sliding " tiger " hunters in their " flushest " moments, off the ace as a sloth in its movements. And and which, ordinarily, no " bank " of whatever slow he was. The ace scarcely moved. And the " capital " (" small fry " " banks " not considered suspense grew greater, deeper, more intense. at all), would accede to, the risk being a little too But those who were enjoying it (and there are • great for a single tm·n of the cards, but taken on times when suspense is enjoyed), would not have this occasion by the prince of " bankers," and had it pushed quickly off, for the doubt and unking of turfmen, who, occasionally opening certainty, though holding them with strained .vide the gates, as a rule, kept them " ajar " only, eyes and bated breath, were enjoyable ; a quick anLl players within reasonable limits, permitting decision would not have been. no extravagant risks, and taking none ; conse- Perhaps the dealer was aware_ of this, and held q uently this bet of Cleo's, together with her dashy them in suspense accordingly ; and, perhaps, appearance, youth, b,muty, nonchalance, and en- hoping and fearing, he indulged in suspense on tire self-possession, cau�ed the players and spec- his own account. But the ace must come off tators to regard her with an interest nothing if sooner or later, and reveal the card under it, and not deep and intense, not a few fairly holding slowly and slowly, the movement hardly percepti
their breaths as the dealer slowly slid off the card ble, he pushed it out of the box. Sqddenly it 
that covered, maybe, a winning or a losing card was pulled off-he had seen enough to satisfy 
to him or her, and perhaps neither, she, the most him as to the card under it. 
interested, as far as the magnitude of the stake " King-by Godfrey !" was the instant excla
was concerned, the least so, as far as the result mation of the " Col.," while a simultaneous and 
was concerned, if we-except the " bank," perhaps. long drawn " Ah !" expressive of relief, escaped 

The card off, a king showed, the next, a nine. the rest, whose eye::; instantly sought Cleo's face, 
The " C. M." gentleman's " st_ack of blues," on which, resting on her left hand, her elbow on the 
the king to win, went into the maw of the table, showed a smile of total indifference, if not 
" tiger," and the dealer, in a moment, after the that, a smile whose meaning could not have been 
loser had come to the front with another " stack divined. 
of _' blues," placed on the ace, �lowly push�d _off Back to the dealer, or the box, went the eyes of 
the nine, revealing an ace. It was a wmnmg all immediately, for the card that would decide 
card for Cleo, and a losing one for the Credit the matter of moment, for or against the "bank," 
Jl,[obilier gentleman, except there should be lay underneath the king ; if a Jack, Cleo would 
another ace under it, when the former would lose have thirty thousand dollars on the board ; if any 
half her stake, and the latter save half his, lost, other, the " tiger," would take her twelve " stack.c,. 
if a " split " did not result. · of blues," and she would be five hundred dollars 

Slowly the dealer pushed off the card with his out. 
thumb-slowly, little by little. Blank-blank The dealer took a drink of brandy " for luck," 
-an ace ! A " split " it was, and the " tiger " but nobody else thought of drinking, so deeply 
took' twelve " stacks " fr�m Cleo's twenty-four, were all interested in the result of the turn on 
and proportionately from the " C. M.'s " single which so large an amount depended ; and never 
stack, he, somewhat vexed at the " split," she, was a card looked at more intently, or with more 
totally indifferent. absorbing interest, than was that king, nothing ~ 

Again the cards had got down to four in the of itself, though rightly called, unless the Jack 
box, and the dealer gave notice that it was the was underneath it. 
last turn. Cleo said immediately, placing her Slowly the dealer moved it, as if dreading the 
hand on her stacks of checks, " I'll call the turn revelation. Slowly and slowly, the gaze of all 
for the twelve stacks !" becoming more and more intent with every quar-, 

_____ _..,A 
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ter second of time, the gazen scarcely breath- " Reddy," of the reel moustache, was " at home ,,. 
· g to all comers. Moreover, he was taking a " trick m "·Damn it, off with it !-pull it !" exclaimed the at the wheel," himself standing at the bellows, 
" Col.," the suspense becoming too torturing for or; in other words, he was b'artender pro tem., him to bear, and as though he were the person and ready at a moment's notice to supply " cockmost interested in the revealment of the card tails," " sours,'' " straights," " ponies," " smashes," 
beneath. . lemonades (if desired), or anything else in vogue And off it came, at the very instant of his ex- with bibulous mortals. " Rough," as he is acclamation, not because of it, but because the counted, and ready as he is to " sail in " when dealer had seen enough of the card beneath to there is any " wind," a " cross sea " on, " Reddy " 
satisfy him of its character. on this night, was smiling and affable in the e�-" Jack, by Jupiter !" was the exclamation of the treme, and a countryman, knowing him by repuexcitable " CoL ;" " he's the · luckiest ghost I ever tation, would very likely have exclaimed, mensaw," he added, and then called down left-handed tally, if not orally, " H-11 ! is that Reddy the blessings on his own head for having resigned his Blacksmith ? Why, I can get away with liim myseat, imagining, no doubt, that Cleo's luck would self !" And perhaps he might, and then again, have been his, had he remained, even to the perhaps he mightn't, reader. 
" call." Recognizing " Reddy " the moment she en-Had he known Cleo's determination, or at tered, Cleo saluted him in an offhand way, with least her wish not to carry away a dollar more " How are you, Recldy ?" than she came in with, he would have abused . " Reddy " was condescending ; he bowed politefortune soundly for smiling (as she always does) ly, smiled graciously, twirled the ends of his on those not desirous of her favors, and frown- blonde mustache playfully, responded laughingly ing on those who were. . that he was " bully," and ·blandly inquired what Cleo played through one more deal-off, wm- he could do for Cleo, whom he may or may not ning and losing, thc5ugh twenty thousand the have recognized as having visited his place bewinner; in the end, making her, in all, forty-nine fore. thousand, five hundred dollars ahead of the " Trot out a '  Widow,' Reddy," said Cleo in a " bank," which then, in view of her extraordi- sprightly tone, saying immediately after, " excuse 
nary run of luck, declined to " see," her heavy my familiarity on this short acquaintance." 'Ventures, and so the game went on as before her " Oh, that's nothing-trot out a which, did yo_ entrance. say ?" returned " Reddy." But the Credit Mobilier Congressman was " No, not a witch, but a ' Wiclow ' bewitching, anxious to capture Cleo's checks, and she staked -' Widow Cliquot,' you know." against him, he being captured, not capturing, to " I  smoke you now, young feller, but I ain't the tune of twenty-five thousand dollars, when he got none o' that on hand. · , Widow's' played
weakenecl, and declined to " buck against her got Heidsick," he said, with an insmuating luck," as he expressed it. As she lost three or four smile. moderate bets to the " bank," however, he conclud- " All right, set up a bottle," returned Cleo, layed to " buck". again, and did so twice, winning both ing her gold-mounted .whip on the bar, as she times, getting back twenty thousand of his twenty spoke. :five, when, thinking discretion the better part of " Small bottle ?" queried " Reddy." valor, he " shut-pan " and thereby made a mistake, '' No, a large bottle. With you and your for Cleo's luck had changed. The " tiger " turned, friends (Mickey Coburn, Dooney Harris, Arthur and took thirty thousand from her in three con- Chambers, ancr two or three others of lesser note secutive turns, her heavy bets having been allowed. in " sporting circles " were present), I guess we " Cashing in " a " stack of blues," she awaited the can get away with a quart bottle easy enough," last turn and " called " it for what money and returned Cleo. checks shehad uponthe board, intheneighborhood And the party did get away with it without of twenty thousand dollars, and lost, one of the the least trouble-took kindly to the generous cards she called, however, showing up. liquid, as babes to mothers' milk. When she left the " club house," she declared After a few moments' conversation, Cleo or-to Prince she was perfectly satisfied with leaving dered up another bottle, which Reddy, all smiles as she entered, nothing " in," nothing " out." and affability, soon opened, setting forth the con
But five thousand dollars of Credit Jltlobilier money tents in fresh glasses. she had given to the " bank," losing it to a better Tne wine was quickly disposed of, after the than the game it was won at. usual compliments on such occasions, and Cleo, satisfied with having seen Varley the Vulcan, with " bearding the lion in his den," where 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

" REDDY." 

THE night after. Cleo " was going it alone." The hour was early-about half past ·eight, when she stepped into " Reddy the Blacksmith's " place. She wore her gray suit, sported her splendid solitaires, and magnificent gold chain with its unique " charms." Her constant street companion, her gold mounted whip, she carried in her ungloved right hand, the little finger of which was encircled by a gold ring representing a rattlesnake, , the head of the reptile thrust through a loop made ; l:>y its curving tail . She had been into " Reddy's " once before with ,Prince, but concluded to look in again, alone. 

things were very quiet just then, proposed a " change of base," Mr. Varley expressing his regret that he (Cleo) could not longer tarry, and �cordially inviting his new patron to call again at any time, and make himself at home, which invitation slie (Cleo) dec,lared she would remember and take advantage of, saying, in her charming way, to the " The Blacksmith," taking her whip from the bar, " I am reminde<l. in your presence, Mr. Varley, of that couplet of Byron's-you are familiar with Byron, I suppose-" " Byron, Byron-no, I think not, but I know Jimmy O 'Brien though, just like a mice;" said Reddy, breaking in, supplementing his rema:iJ:s with the query, " But what was it the other feller said ?" " I  declare, it has gone from me now, Mr. Varley," returned Cleo, adding, " it was complimen-J 
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tary, anyhow. He was writing of a certain gen- I and turned into Bleecker street to the east 
tleman W?-O we�t down to the sea in a fore-and- But it had a pursuer in the shape of a small
�t,.and �1d ?,nsmess upon the great wat�rs, but sized male biped, who sped after it at top speed, m rnthei an nregular manner-not recogm�ed by shouting, " Stop that hack ! stop that hack !" 
the world at large,,,and the rest of mankmd, as Nobody essayed to stop the flying horses, howen/:egle, r,ou _know. . . ever, and round the corner they turned at _I_see, sa¾d �eddy, sm1lmg serenelf, a�d then break-neck speed, some little distance ahead of �oticmg 91eo s :mg, remarked conce�nmg it, ask- the pursuing biped, and dashed along the street m� face�10usly if the snak�, would bite. at a slashing gait. But a carriage driven never . It_ mi_ght if trod upon, was 91eo's response so fast in the streets of the city, with a hue and �n a s1grnficant way, and bade Rectdy good-even- cry raised after it, and fresh pursuers every inm�. . , stant joining in the chase, as they always do, 
. .', Have another glass of wme before you go,' though knowing not why, and as they failed not sam the latt�r, bla1:1cUy. . . . to do in this case, has very little chance of escap-91eo declmed h1s .:nv1�8:ti?n, saymg she was ing, while the chances that it will be brought to gomg round to Hany H1ll s. place, where she a stand-still, sooner or later, are very many. wm�ld probably have to . take m some_ more, and The abductors of Cleo, who could not have agam bade the _Bl�cksimth good evenmg. helped hearino- the shouts of the man who dashed " I  woncler if he'll overhaul Byron," m�secl after the carriage, he being but a few ste s from Cleo as she sauntered along, and turned mto it whe it started off d 'th h · p 

Houston street, puffing at a cigarette which she n 
d h 

' an wi . 1Y 0�, m a _ mo
had lighted just before leaving Redd 's. Pro- ment, !-1- oze� ot er� were shoutmg -m umson, 
ceeding slowly along, she crossed Orofby street, every mstant mcreasmg the number �f shouters 
and was just stepping to the walk, when a young an� p_ursue�s, must have f�lt convmced that 
girl, rather garishly dressed, but of prepossessing �he r little game ';�s blocked , that _a successful 
looks, came up to her with the exclamation, in a issue of t_he rather irregular transact10n they had 
tone of despair, " .Oh, dear ! what shall i do ?" engaged m ,  well planned _and_iavo�ably opened, 

" I  declare," said Cleo, laughing not a little �as somewhat problematical , �hile Cleo must 
heartily at the interrogatory of the young liav_e _ felt a�sured of speed_y dehver�nce from a 
girl, " I  don't know, my child, what you will do, position far from_ pleasant, if not penlous to per-
I'm sure," upon which the girl burst into tears son and propert) · 
and started slowly off into Crosby street crying Though the hack could not elude its pursuers, 
as though her heart would break. 

' a!1d was );>ound to be c_aptured o_r brought to by 
" What's the matter, sis ? " queried Oleo, now circumsta_nces over which the driver had n9 sion

interested in, and stepping after the young girl. trol, yet it_ was possible the perpetrators _of _the 
" What is it-what's the trouble ? " she again outrage might escape, O?e or b�th, �y flingmg 
asked, as she reached the side of the crying girl, th�mselves from the carnage, their obJect accom-
who sobbed deeply, and by no means faintly, and ph$hed. . . 
which precluded reply to her questioner, who, On sped the hack ?Y Mulberry street ;_ on it 
walking on with her, endeavored to learn her :went, pursued by policemen and others, mclud
story, whatever it was. mg a few women, many boys, 3:nd sever'.1-1 dogs, 

A short way up the street (Crosby) stood a hack the �eterogeneous rabble_ sho�tmg, yellmg, an� 
with the driver on the box and two men at the barkmg at the top of their voices. Just beyond 
door as if about to enter the vehicle, which was Mott street, it suddenly stoppe�, the horses being 
not particularly noticed by Oleo, now not a little pulled up sha�ply by the driver, though the 
interested in· the sobbing girl, whom she was str�et bef?re him was clear for a passag;e. He 
anxious to advise what to do, if she would or qmckly dismounted to the walk, and openmg the 
could tell her troubles ; and had she noticed the door of his vehicle, exclaimed in a torna of virtu
hack she would have thought nothing strange of ous indignation : 
it at all. Just before reaching the vehicle, the " What the devil is all this about, you fellows?" 
girl managed to find utterance, and, though sob- . He was playing the innocent, readeri to s�ve 
bing with every breath, commenced to tell a tale himself from the consequences of an act m which 
that, no doubt, would have proved harrowi.p.g in he was aider and abettor ; knowing well th.at he 
the extreme, commencing as it did with a " dying could not escape eventual capture, he made a 
mother," had she told the whole of it ; but just virtue of what could not be made successful vil
abreast of the hack, she suddenly started forward, lainy, as far as he was concerned, and pulled up, 
and with the utmost precipitancy fled up the adopting the virtuously indignant style, so often 
street-" carried away by her feelings," no doubt, adopted with success. 
-leaving Cleo, who came to a stand still, wonder- His " pals," to whom he put the above indig
ing at the sudden and singular departure of the nant query, did not reply, but Cleo, who stepped 
sorrowing girl. But only for an instant did she out of the hack immediately, looking none the 
stand there wondering, for the next she was worse for her involuntary ride, with her chain 
seized by the two men standing by the door of and " charms," and fl.ashing solitaires in her pos
hack, and, quicker than we can write . it, was session, ri,./i,d reply, to this effect, casting one quick, 
thrust by them into the vehicle, into which they piercing glance at the villain now affecting the 
also quickly got, whe? it started rapidly off up saint-" It's too thin, you scoundrel !" 
the street, the door bemg pulled to with a· slam. The words were uttered in a low tone, and 

Cleo was trapped. were hardly out of her mouth before twenty 
men and boys gathered round the carriage, the 
nucleus of a crowd which gathered, as crowds 
always do gather, quickly and from all quarters, 

CHAPTER XXIX. even before the main body of pursuers came up, 
which did not " lag," superfluous though it was . 

BITTEN . " What's the trouble, young feller, anything '? " 
queried an officer who was one of the first in the 

THE back into which our heroine had been so chase, and who had seen Cleo alight from the 
suddenly thrust, proceeded 1·apidly up Crosby hack. 

I 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

" HARRY HILL'S." 

" Oh no trouble at all, Mr. Offi�er," was her I 
respon;e in a careless way , with a li�ht la?,gb as 
she spoke, adding, " 1  started for a ride with t.he 

gentlemen ( on this word Cleo placed pec�har 
f H H emphasis) inside, and they �ent to sleep fr?m THE entrance to, and facade o , arry iU's 

beastly intoxication, and didn't choose to �1d,; famous place of entertainment in East Houston 
With them any further-. that's all t. he matter 1s. street, if less spacious and grand, less gorgeous 

b tt b t and imposing than those. of the " Grand Opera Upon this, our berome, u ?mng er coa ' House," are, nevertheless, quite notable in their moved through the crow�, whi�h gave way to 
way, and as well calculated to impress the firsther advance and was ofl, turnmg down Mott 

Street, a nur�ber following. in her wake. because, time visitor as those of its more pretentious and 
1 b eleo-ant congener in Eighth avenue ; the first with perhaps her way was their way, or simp Y e-

a s�nse of the somewhat singular and decidedly Cause of her having been an occupant of the 
1 d b outre, the other with a sense of the somewhat back which, speeding along the street, na een 

sublime and decidedly recherche ; and, in the an object of interest to them, and she , therefore , 
memory of many, they would linger longer than an object of curiosi.ty. Among .th?se who moved 
the more imposing and elegant front and entrance on with her, followmg from curio31ty , or because 
of the temple on the avenue mentioned, singulartheir affairs or inclinations led them down Mott 
ity being more tenaci_ous than splendor, �he. latter street was the man who bad firSt raised the hue 
having got to be quite a common affair m the and c{·y after the hack into ·which she had been 
nineteenth century. so suddenly thrust, and which sped .off so quick- NO glare of gas, in extraordinary blaze, streams ly with the captors and the captive. ; and . at from gilded and stately lamp-posts in front of about ten paces in her rear he kept until, t.u�nmg Harry Hill's Variety Theatre, one large lantern, into Houston street, she entered Harry Hill s ,  he in red and white glass, over the entrance, suflicfollowing after. ing • no ticket speculators (unnecessary evils) When tbe policeman looked into the hack from thr�ng the vestibul� .of this popul�r Pa?J.theon which, after a short but rapid ride, our heroi�e (patronized by patrici an and plebeian) with the had emerged safe and sound , with all her facul- " choicest seats in the house " (and they always ties and valuables about her, he found one of the have them, being " in " with the managers), the two occupants lying upon one of the seats , and reason being that, Harry isn't " in " with that the other upon the. bottom of the vehicle , both, superfluous order of . bipeds-ticket speculatorsapparently dead drunk: The �atter he sh�ok, keeping a " box office " w�ere one can get " front no� a little gently , puttmg to him the question, seats " (if he goes early) w1th?ut the ext�a ch�rge " Who· are you Mr. Man ?" A grunt was the which the employment of " middle men entails. only response he got from the stupefied individ - The entrance to " Harry Hill's " (let us say that ual-" Mr. Man "-bu,t the innocent, and virtu- who enter here need not " leave hope behind," nor ously indignant hackman volunteered a statement pocketbooks) is not imposing. 9ne enters a sato this effect :-" Them fellers is drunk as blazes, loon deep and low-studded, with a bar on the and left a chum behind 'em as hollered after the left ' and barrels and boxes on the · right ; with hack . 'cause be wanted to git in, and raised all pri�ts of prominent p�gilists adorning the- w.a�ls, this �uss , the damn fool !-I didn't drop on it with other pictures ; with a storeroom and cuisine tiil jest now, when I pulled up. "  . opening from the rear end of the saloon ; a stable Finding it impossible to rouse either of the where Harry keeps several " steppers," and in the occupants of the hack, the officer pulled the door cool of the year, a pet cow, opening from the b:tck 

to, himself inside, and ordered the hackman to of the bar, and at the rear end of the latter, the 
drive to police headquarters, Mulberry street, " box office." which order the latter proceeded to execute with- Cleo, taking a look aroun� the place, at t":e out any very great deJ.ay, wondering if- his two prints and things, procured a ticket to �he ." aud1-pals were " playing 'possum " on the policem�1;1, torium,'' above stairs, the ascent to which 1s from or, if not, what the devil had come over the sp1nt the rear of the saloon, and wending her way upof their drnam. ward delivering her ticket to the " doorkeeper," We could have told him, had he asked us :- at th� head of the stairs, by name Lemmon, and The golden rattlesnake, coiled round the little not to be squeezed by everybody with th� " gloves" finger of Cleo's right hand, had bitten ! and from on stood in Harry Hill's famous " Variety Theathe effects of that " snake bite " they would not tr�," the favorite resort of the " sporting " fraterrecover for an hour or more, the venom of the nity, the dropping-in place of the " bloods,". " fast golden reptile being a tremendously powerful nar- men " generally, with those would be considered cotic, subtle, and instantaneous in its effect, suffi- " fast," and where the lovers of fun, free�om, a�d cient in its potency to produce immediate languor, festivity most do congregate ; a place, sui generis, coma following quickly-death, if the bite were where conventionality and punctilio are more twice repeated. honored in the breach than in the observance, But the snake had bitten but once, Cleo having but where liberty does not degenerate into license ; no desire to kill : her abductors, but o�ly to pro- where the entertainment is varied, with less to tect herself, ancl" for this, one bite was sufficient. offend the fastidiously inclined, than at many of No doubt she was laughing within herself, the the " high-toned " theatres, where the " to.p-sawmoment the rascals were being rolled to head- . yers " and sub-strata of human�ty, meet, mix, and quarters, at the wonder that would come upon mingle, parsons as well as pugihs�s, on the_ broad them when they came to, and the way they would plane of equality, for the time bemg, .the high up look at one another for explanation which neither in the social scale, putting on no " airs," the low could furnish. They would remember they had down keeping within the bounds of decorum ; �cured a prize, and a rich · one-that would be where one and all can smoke, " smile," and be all ! happy, eat, drink and be merry on ��e " free. and 

easy" plan, without reference to politics, puritan
ism, formality, or Mrs. Gruncly. 

The room is spacious, and, though low-studded, 
well ventilated1 with windows en Houston · and 
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Crosby stre�ts, and openings in the ceiling. The I forms one still further, that the theatre, on Sun- · stage 09cupies one �orner, that by �he stairway day evenings, becomes a " club-room," admission from the saloon (ladies ar� not o?hged to pass free to all comers, there being no performances. through the lat�er, �here bemg a pnvate entrance Smaller cards, posted here and there about the for �hem), 3:nd 1s ra1_sed two feet fr?m the floor. hall, convey the appetizing intelligence that oysAn _mroad 1s made mto .t�e _room diagonally, op- ters are served in every style ; and other cards pos1te the stage, by a bmldmg o� the corner of mention other esculents and palatable beverages th� two streets named, not occupied by the pro- to be had upon the order given, one of the latter pnetor of th_e theatre. bearing on its face " Hot Apple Toddy," having _ Th�t port10n of_ th� floor on the Cr?sby street done duty on a post near the bar for several side is the " auditormm " proper, while that on years, through summer, as well as winter seathe Houston street side is kept clear for those who sons. �oulcl " trip the light fantastic toe " during the The music at this unique establishment is exmtervals bet'Yeen the regula�· stage performances, tracted from a piano, violin, base-viol, cornet, and a bench runnmg round the s.ide and end. On the small drum ; and better than which music would left of the " auditorium " is a bar-room on the be quite delightful. The performances, in the English plan, that is, the presiding genius and main, consist of fancy and character dancing and dispenser of beverages palatable, being one of the singing, with sparring and wrestling matches on fair sex, thoroughly understanding her business, Saturday evenings, and on Thursday matinees. and very agreeable and courteous to all seeking Such is " Harry Hill's," and such our heroine solace and refreshment at her hand. At the end found it ; and on the evening of her visit, the of the bar is a lunch counter, and on the. opposite house, as usual, was full, presenting a gay and side of the room is a shooting gallery, between animated appearance, and one full of novelty for which and the stage, is a flight of stairs leading Cleo. A character dance was being performed as to the " wine mom " and dressing rooms, the rest she entered, ancl the orchestra was in full blast. of the space in the " auditorium " being occupied Every table had its coterie of gentlemen and by tables and chairs. ladies, who sat and chatted and smoked (ladies as And here, without being " caged, cribbed, cab- well as gents smoked, and full grown " Henry ined and confined," as in the conventional thea- Clays," too, with very evillent relish, and, if not tre, one can sit at his ease, and smoke, and drink, with all the adresse of the masculine smokers, and eat, and look at the pei:formances, and chat with as much abandon), joked and laughed, ate with some fair member of the demi-monde, or ice-cream or more substantial comestibles ; drl:J;nk omit the " chat '' and " social glass " if he likes, or milk punches and lemonades ; sucked Catawba is fearful of " entangling alliances." In short, a cobblers, port wine sangarees, and other fancy place where one can do as one pleases, provided concoctions ; sipped the sparkling champagne, or one does not please to displease others by misbe- imbibed more potent li�uids ; and all going havior, ancl attempt to stretch liberty into license, merry as a marriage bell, very little attention bein which case one is immediately admonished by ing paid the dancer on the stage, who did his the proprietor and manager, when, if one does level best, nevertheless. not " simmer down " within the bounds of pro- Cleo stood a few moments and looked round priety, one's exit is apt to be very sudden. upon the pleas:;int, animated, and, to her, novel · The walls are hung with prints and paintings scene, and was quite " taken " with it ; and every 
of men and horses, sporting and other scenes, female eye in the assemblage was q_uite " taken " 
with here and there a gorgeous railroad advertise- with her be.aring and beauty, and the verdict of 
ment, and " bulletin " which lays down some rule, every possessor of black eye or blue, gray eye or 
conveys some infor�ation, puts forth some se�ti- hazel, under � feminine fm;·ehead was, " �e's per
ment, gives some notice, or sets for:th some Scnp- fectly splendid," or woulu have been 1f called 
tural quotation, " pat " and pertment. One of for. 
these latter " bulletins " reads thus : 

HARRY HILL'S SALOON. 
SCRIPTURAL JUSTIFICATION. 

Proverbs xxxi. 
o. " Give strong drink unto him that is ready to perish, and wine to those that be ot heavy heart." 7. " Let him drink and forget hIS poverty, and remember his misery no more." 
This concludes with a sentiment from Solomon 

(we think) as follows :-
" Who loves not Woman, Wine and Song, 

Remains a fool his whole life long." 
Solomon was sound, or " any other man " who 

gave birth to this sentiment. Another " bulletin " reads thus :- ,. 
" Gents can sit here at their ease, 

Free to call for what they please ; 
Free to speak and free to think, 
Free to pay for what they drmk ; 
Free to stay an hour or more, 
Free to go if it's a bore." 

Beneath this poetical effusion is this admonitory notice :-" Profane and vulgar language positively prohibited." Near by this, a " writing on the wall " informs one that, " Lovers are not appreciated, and therefore not wanted." A large placard in the Terpsichorean portion of the hall, in-

CHAPTER XXXI. 
INTRODUCTION. 

A STOUT-BUILT, well-;nade, broad-shouldered, powerfully athletic man, dressed in blue, with a good-natured face, brigbt eye, bland smile, anll diamonds flashing on his immaculate shirt-front like a; Fr�snal light on a snow-covered coast, came up to Cleo with a pleasant salutation. That he was the proprietor of the place, she knew by intuition. " I  am a stranger here, Mr. Hill," said she, adding parenthetically� " I  know you are Mr. Hill (the gentleman bowed, interjecting, " I'm that man-Harry Hill "), and hearing of your place of entertainment, thought I would take it in." " Glad you've come, young feller-Mr.--" " I'l l introduce myself by card, Mr. Hill," said Cleo, passing Harry � card from her gold cardcase. " Mendez-glad to know you. And now-" " You will take a glass of wine with me," said Cleo, breaking in, knowing that he was about to invite her to imbibe, and wishing to get in ahead. " With me," said Harry. 
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" With rne ," said Cleo ; " I insist ,  besides, I I " I believe you, and wouldn't by any means 
was first- ' '  

· except Beecher's theatre , in Brooklyn " said 
" But you took the words-" Cleo , laughing. 

' 

" Never mind, Mr. Hill � it's my treat-come !" Harry laughed, saying, " I've run this place 
said Cleo with a laugh , moving towards the bar, twenty years, and had pretty hard work to get it 
Harry with her. do_wn fine, but I've �one . i t , and i t's an easy 

Inside the double row of chait·s at the front of thmg now to keep thmgs m proper trim. You 
the " auditorium " proper, our heroine and Har- see !-they are laughing and talking just a l ittle 
ry sat down at a table at which were seated two too loud for this singer to be heard well . " Say
ladies , one fa,ir, the other dark , one petite, the ing this , Harry rapped smartly on a table near 
other grande , both discussing raspberry syrup which they were standing, and called out , " Or
lemonades. der, gentlemen ?'' very suddenly subduing the 

Cleo bowed, raised her hat , and smilingly said, loud talk and laughter. 
" Good evening, ladies ," the pair responding· " Many used to think-a long time ago-it was 
politely , and together. A bottle of Cleo's favor- a rou_gh place , '. ' coritinued Harry ; " and per
it� wine-the " Widow "-was soon forthc0ming, haps it was a trifle so before I smoothed it down 
with four glasses. but everybody knows now what it is . Peopl; 

" Here's to you , ladies !-your good health coming here have got to behave themselves · if 
Mr. �ill ! ' :  s�id Cleo, _raising a glass of th� they don 't-'' Harry stopped short at this pdint 
sp�rklmg liqmd _to her lips , �he others following but the unuttered portion of the sentence spok� 
SU1t , acknowledgmg the sentiments of the enter- louder than words .  
tainer, and returning like. " On� is as s�fe here, in person and property," 

Half an hour and two bottles of wine were he contmued , ·• as at the Academy of Music on 
consumed at that table , Cleo chatting cheerily an opera night, if not safer. No one is imposed 
wit� the blonde and brunette, who rarely took upon by any of my attaches, or allowed to be 
their etes fro� the " perfectly splendid young imposed upon by others whi le here. No one is 
fellow, and with Harry who, however had his ever solicited to eat , drink, or smoke , but can sit 
eyes all about him , looking out for thin'gs gen- here-having paid the admiEsion fee-without 
erally. Had he known the handsome youno- fet- putting out a dime, till the close of the perform
low bes�de him to be a magnificent woman: per- ances . But let us-" 
haps his eyes would have been chained as were " Shoot for a bottle !"  interposed Cleo, looking 
those of the blonde and brunette. tow:1rd:'3 t�e shoot_ing ga11ery , again cutting off 

After this1 Harry, who , by the way, unlike an mvitat10n to wme from Harry. 
other theatr1ca� man.agers,. mingle with his pa- " It goes !" said he, and both went over to the 
trons, hobnobbmg with this one and that one- gallery, several of both sexes following to see the 
with parso_ns (not a few of " the cloth ," from shoot ing, among the feminines , the blonde and 
other sect10ns of the country visit " Harry brunette aforementioned. 
Hill's ," when in town, and fre'e from " home " I'll shoot first , and then you'll know just 
!�fluenc�f ') , and pugilists , " sports " and what you've got to beat, ' '  said Cleo with a lauo-h 

snobs , city men and countrymen ( thousands taking the spring gun throwing a dart, from th; 
of the latter visit Harry's yearly ) ,  in fac t, hale- attendant , she being familiar with that sort of a 
fellow well-met with everybody-Harry took Cleo weapon, having one among the rest of her arms 
about the " institution " on a tour of observa- at home. 
tio� ;. i?-to the " wine ·room " or " green room ," Once, twice, thrice, consecutively, she rung the 
a� it m�ght �e called , neatly furnished , the walls bell, and laid down the weapon. 
�lisplaymg p�ctures of yachts and yacht races ; . " W el�, I can only tie that," said Harry laugh
!nto the dressmg rooms and " behind the scenes ·" mg, adding, " you're a shootist, ain't you ?" Cleo 
�n fact, all about, not omitting to visit his stable laughing only in response. 
m rear of the saloon bar, where at the time �arry, a good shot by the way, rung the bell 
were " Honest AU1m ," a trotter 0f renown , ancl twice out of three times, and so lost the bottle. 
another horse , not unknown to fame, whose name " Tr:y that again," said he, " ancl if you ring 
we have forgotton (the pet cow was at Flushing }�g

r�,'; times, I'll pay another bottle :Vithout shoot
Bay, where Harry has a stock farm , with a dozen · 
or more trotters and runners in train i.no-) and " I'll bet a bottle he don't do it," said a gentle-
then �p stairs again , where he c a,lled he/''special 

man st�ndin_g by, who thought it was more luck 
atte�t10n to sundry and divers " bulletins ," in-

than skill with Cleo. She turned to him, saying, 
ch:du:1g those we. have noted ; and prints and 

" Book that bottle for me," and taking the gun 
p�mtmi;;s odd , umque , genre, outre, and bizarre . 

rung the bell, ringing it .the two next shots also. 
. His Indian clubs-his thirty-eight pounders-he 

That she was a certain, and not an accidental 
trotted out and exercised. She essayed these 

" sI;.ot," both Harry and the other gentleman were 
b t th " t 

, satisfied, and the latter cancelled his wager at 
. � ey w�re 00 many guns ' '  for her, though once, Oleo waiving the wine won of Harry for w ith �' pan·. of twen�y-pounders·' she was " at the time being, saying to the latter that she ho1;Ile, hav:ng practised with clubs of that ld weight and li2:hter. . wou circulate about a little, among the fair · 

� sex. 
u " ":�11 , Harry ," said Cl�o ( she dropped th� �' That's right-make yourself at home here," 
.. 1

g
fr. /fter 1he,����

f
gre�tmg) , after going the said Harry, in his ever cordial way. " Don't 

_ran roun s, 1 one can b� disappointed stand upon the ceremony of introduction, but in-
ag_re�abl� , t�en am I agreeably disappointed in troduce yourself at once, and to whom you please. 
this ms�itut10n. I �xpected to find a free and rresentation i3 not required here, the ladies waiv
easy gom� place, with fun and festivity at the mg that formality. I'll see you again by and by." 
fore, but did not expect to find such propriety of sp�ech and ?ehavior, and such order where such la�1,tude of liberty is allowed. ' ' 
c
s 

Th�;e'� not a more <?rderly place in the ,'.>tates , said Harry, not a little 1wouclly. 
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(CHAPTER XXXII. 
FESTIVE. 

'CLEO found the ladies quite accessible. The:i:e was none of that " distance " observable that !-a.dies of " society " affect, thinking, probably, that it " lends enchantment to the view " of those whom it keeps afar. While they were not at all forward in keeping themselves in the backo-round ,of the chilling shade of reserve, they were°not at all backward in coming forward with the warm :sunlight of sociality, when befittingly approached • by the opposite sex ; a1�d the reader may rest assured that Cleo met with no repulses in her very 
,gentlemanly advances. " Come, ladies," she said to the two-the blonde and brunette-to whom she first introduced herself, who happeri,ed at that moment to approach her, " let us sit at that vacant table yonder, and try the tempers of some wine and ices ; that is, if _you feel so disposed." " Certainly we will," said the grande brunette, the petite blonde smiling her assent. And the :trio took possession of the table indicated, near the centre of the " auditorium," Cleo suggesting :that it be filled to the extent of its accommodation with other ladies, making up a jolly party; and .acting upon her own suggestion, threw her magnetic glances about, very shortly attracting thr.ee other ladies to the " round table." " Room for one more," she said, laughing, to :another passing near her, a brnwn-haired, blueeyed beauty, with skin as clear as· alabaster and teeth of pearly tone . The " room " was taken at once and the table filled, Cleo forming the setting .or seal of the ring about the board. The ladies declaring for ices, these, with two bottles of wine, were ordered on by our heroine, and were shortly forthcoming. " I  have not the honor of knowing your names, ladies," said Cleo, taking the stem of her glass in her fingers, her glances " swinging round the circle " at the bevy of blondes and brunettes and. betweens ; but I suppose-" " My name's Josie," said the grande brunette, breaking in. " Not Mansfield," volunteered her right-hand neighbor, laughing gayly. " No, she belongs to the Bourbon family, and we call her Jo for short," said another. " And yoms ?" asked Cleo of the last speaker, a well-developed blonde of good proportions. " Gussie," returned she. " Big Gussie," spoke up the petite bloncle. " And yours ?" queried Cleo of the latter. " My name's Lottie." 

" Little Lottie," spoke up the bigger blonde 
,quickly, and as though by this retort she had " got square " with the smaller. " And mine is Nellie," volunteered the foul'th, a brunette. " And mine Lizzie," spoke a fifth. " Mine is Fannie," said the last, but by no means the least of the six ladies in point of pe:rsonal attractions, the brown-haired, c�ear-skinned, 
blue-eyed one, with a mouth full of pearls-a 
" between," neither blonde nor brunette. " Well, la.dies-Josie, Gussie, Lottie, Nellie, Lizzie, and Fannie-my name is Juan, with Don as a prefix, and I drink to you all, individually and collectively," said Cleo, in a sprightly tone, raising her glass to her lips, the ladies drinking to " Don Juan," manifesting no little mirthfuln_ess as they glanced over their glasses of sparklmg 
wine, at their gay and gallant entertainer, whose 

beauty dazzled, and whose manners charmed them. " Now, ladies, let me improve those ices," said Cleo, after drinking her wine, taking up the other b?ttle as she spoke, and cutting the strings holdmg the cork, which flew ceiling-ward with a loud " pop," musical to her ears. " This will improve them," she said, and poured the sparkling golde� liquid upon the ices, filling the saucers to the brrm. The champagnecl ices (confection fit for the g?ds) dispo��d of, Cleo ordered on cigars, offering cigarettes, 1f any chose them, with no takers, the more substantial weeds being preferred to the dainty things she smoked. And there with the " cast out " from " society," which is more sinning towards than sinned against by those which its male members made what they are, and who are 
not cast out, sat Cleo chatting and smoking, chaffing and joking, and sipping the sparkling wine, a third bottle having been ordered on by her. The liveliest, sprightliest of the seven was she ; mirthful and frolicsome, full of fun and flashing with wit, giving little chance, for a time, for any of the others to display their powers, so freely she gushed in her gayety. To say that they were delighted with their charming entertainer, notwithstanding they were forced to comparative silence by her extreme volubility (something not relished by woman, as a. general thing) would be stating it quite mild ; they were charmed, captivated and " carried away "-or could have been-by the " perfectly splendid '' young fellow. Any one of the _six: would have maITied him on the spot-the whole lot, perhaps, at one fell swoop-had he been a " marrying man." In short, Cleo " let herself out," ancl her listeners would willingly have been talked to death (ordinarily, a terrible fate to befall one) by her, and accounted the death, not only an easy but extremely pleasant one. But Cleo was merciful, and desisted at length, after holding them au hour by the power of her tongue. Declaring herself then to be talked out, she began to make love to Fannie on her right, who received her advances with pleasure, bm:sting out in a moment with laughter, saying, " you are ' talked out,' are you ? I'll match you against any man or woman in the place, if you are ' talked out '-you'd beat them all." " Come over here, Don, if she won't have it," said " Big Gussie," who sat opposite Cleo, with the latter's whip in her hand, which had gone round the board, its beautifully chased gold butt being much admired. But Cleo turnecl to " Little Lottie " on her left, who seemed willing if not anxious, to be wooed by the " perfectly splendid " Don Juan, and leaning towards her, opened a second and what proved an exceedingly short, if not sharp and decisive love- . making campaign, for she fell back shortly,. changed front, and facing the combined forces, opened upon them with " It's no use, ladies, I can't make love to you in detail, it would take too much time. Consider me in love with you all, and as offering my hand and heart and fortune to you in a body. Name the happy day to come off shortly in Utah, and I'll be there sure as I'm a man, amen !" Laughing heartily, the ladies all agreecl to go to Utah by the next train ; and then commenced a season of chaffing, with cJiampagne accompaniment, Cleo holding her own against the six, coming in by a head the winner, when she might have " distanced " them. After her whip, came an examination of her ring-the snake-watch chain and " charms "-the skeleton pronounced,.,. 
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"horrid "_;and great admiration for her solitaires I J\n� the two depar�ed, le�ving more than one 
expressed. . femmme bosom burnrng with envy at Fannie's 

,, you couldn 't lend me one of those ' sparklers ' good fortune. 
till I see Green, could you r" interrogated " Big 
Gussie." 

" Green , the Controller ? I'm afraid he CHAPTER XXXIII. _ 
wouldn 't ' see' you ,"  returned Cleo , laughing ; 
" he ' sees '· nobody without a mandamus." LOVE. 

" I'll take the snake," said Fannie, more mod-
erate in her desires. CLEO and Prince sat in her parlor at th'e Hoff-

" And I the horse ;  I'm right on it-horse- man House . They had just breakfasted there, back riding-," said " little Lottie," with the and the hour was eleven. On the centre table 
" cb1rm" horse in her fingers .  among books , bijouterie, bonbons, etc . ,  lay a par: 

" I 'll · take the bottle," said " Jo, "  " that'll eel of billets doux, many of them open , some re
suit me . " maining in envelopes , all the latter bP-ing super
. " But 'tisn ' t  a Bourbon bottle, Jo, "  said Nellie, · scribed either '' Juan Mendez, Hoffman House,." 
with a significant wink and smile. or "  Don Juan , "  same house. 

" Well , who takes the skeleton ?" queried Cleo , Cleo had brought these out this morning for 
]10lding up the grinning effigy, and laughing the delectation of her friend, who had perused 
heartily, as all shrunk within themselves. There many of them , to his infini te amusement . 
were no ta.kers for the skeleton ! There were scores of them , reader., and they 

At this moment Harry Hill came up, and asked were all love letters , some of the tenderest de
Cleo if she didn ' t  wish to dance, as all who wish- scription , and some plain , blunt effusions that 
ed to do so coulu. then have a chance, calling out, went right to the mark at once, without any 
" Partners for a waltz or quadrille," Cleo intima- wasting of ink in sickly sentimentalism. Some 
ting she would l ike to wal tz . were ev idently from the circles of the dem.i-monae, 

" Come, Fannie," said our heroine, rising, but the gren.ter portion were from the respectable 
' '-you were the last at the festive board, will you quarters , eYen to the most " select " circles of 
be first on the floor with me ? The last shall be the beait monde ; and all breathed love, delicately 
-first-if she wishes . " and del iciously, or more decidedly and demon-

Fannie wished , and Fannie waltzed, to the stmtively.  
,;, thousand and one nights,"  performed by the " Well , Hal ," -eaid Cleo, who was smoking a 
orchestra at Cleo's request ,  and she said to the cigarette, and held in her left hand two open 
writer she wished the waltz could have continued billets of pink and violet tints, " what do you 
that number of n ights. Several couples took the think of them ?" 
:floor with them , but in a few moments they had " Exceedingly rich , some of them , ' ' returned 
it to themselv�s, with every eye upon th�m . To Prince laughing , looking up fro_m a love epistle 
see such dancmg was better than to dance. And he was then perusing. 
with every one of the six, Cleo waltzed, no other " Jolly, aren't they, Hal ? How nice it must 
�ouple " taking the field ." A dozen other ladies be to be a man , and have four or five of those 
requested the pleasure of her hand ( and it wasn ' t  things a clay , come to his hotel . Do you ever 
leap-year either) for a turn 011 the floor, one, have any,  Hal ? You needn't answer though . 
called Katy, refusing to take no for an answer. Here are two from two girls I know, one, rather 

" I  won 't have it," she said, when Cleo pleaded gay, the other a prude of the first water, and one
.fatigue. " Katy " was bound to waltz, and Katy of Mrs. Grundy's slaves . Just listen while I read 
did. Cleo then positively declined to keep the her epistle : 
:floor any longer, but prom ised half a dozen or " DEAR Sm : ( I  wish I dared call you " dear 
more to waltz with them before she left, and then Juan " )  you w ill not be surprised at receiving 
in obedience to the " letter of the law " of the this note from a stranger, as you must be in re
'" ' institution ," as laid down in a line of " Harry ceipt of many such daily. Such beauty as yours 
Hill 's Quintuple Acrostic," which says in effect must call them forth by hundreds from the sex: 
that, every gentleman is . expected to " refresh "  which can but admire, having once seen you. It 
his partner at the conclusion of a dance, ordered cannot be possible that I am the only one that 
wine, and every lady in the house drank of the has written __you , as I know your admirers to be 
sparkling liquid to " Don Juan ," the gallant and legion , and ·am satisfied that some of them must 
gay, the handsome and free, the admired of all be bolder than I, who am not considered very 
the feminines , who were " dead stuck " with forward in matters relating to social intercourse 
Jiim. w ith the opposite sex, and never did such a thing· · One o'clock came, and she was about to go , before in my iife, as to write to a strange gentle-
.havin_g kept her engagements with those she had man , especially in _such a strain as this ? But, my 
promised to waltz with , declaring to Harry it dear Juan ( there, I have done it. and don't care 
had be�n the jolliest evening she had spent since -I mean it) , my admiration-niy love, that is 
her arrival in town , at which Harry felt compli- the word-got the better of my diffidence, or dis
mented,. and ordere� on a bottle, insisting, when_ cretion ,  if you �ill , and 1 determined to write 
sh� declme1 further mdulgence, upon a "  parting you , and furthermore, to ask you to meet me
smile,"  which was then and there taken , without my· ! what would mother say if she knew it ? I 
fu��her ado . don ' t  care, dear .Juan , I -want to see you-nwst 

Have y�u escort home, Miss Fannie ?" she see you-and beg of you not to refuse to meet 
a�ked of this young lady, the last of a dozen me, as I am dying-absolutely dying , dear Juan 
-with whom s_he shook hands , as she was about to -to hear your splendid voice in sweet converse, 
depai:t, and m whom she was more interested your silvery laugh in gay accompaniment, to-
-than m any of the others. look, all a.lone, upon your beautiful face, and 

" I  have not , "  was the reply. into the depths of yom· velvety, maO'nificent. " AlJow me to see you home, if you please." eyes-ob,  what bliss ! You can see that'! am in. . �·" With pleasure, Don. "  love-deeply, dearly, and ( let me say i t) desper-
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ately in love with you, dear Juan-but oh , I fear 
there are so many in love with you, that for me 
who don ' t . know how to write a love letter, will 
be crowded to the wall . Let me say that I am 
young, am called pretty, and belong to a first 
rate family, so you need not fear to see me as you 
might some feminines . I shall be in Madison 
Square park to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
and when a lady bows to you (you will come, 
won't you, dear, darling Juan ?) and drops her 
handkerchief at the time, you will know it is me. 

" Loving you dearly, and hoping greatly to see 
you to-morrow, I remain , 

" Yours most devotedly, 
" F. S. 

" P . S. Don't disappoint me, dear, darling 'Don 
Juan ' (you see I know your sobriqnet) , if you 
do, I shall die, I know I shall. " 

Concluding, Cleo gave vent to a gush of laugh
ter, and then of her companion asked, " What do 
you think of that ,  Ifal ? Considering from 
whence it came, it is too funny for anythi:qg," 
was her supplementary remark. 

" I hope you didn't let the poor thing die, after 
warming up from the cold ' dear sir ' to the fer
vent ' clear, darling Don Juan', "  returned Prince 
laughing quietly . 

" Rest assured I did not, Hal, the more as I 
half suspected to whom the initials belonged," 
returned Cleo, laughing gayly. 

" And your suspicions-" 
' '  Were well founded. I met her in Madison 

Square-you needn't inquire who, as I shan 't tell 
you yet-and before we parted we-well, what do 
you think ?" A silvery peal of laughter rung 
from the lips of the gay beauty as she asked the 
question, and thought of the meeting with her 
admirer. 

" Saw your ' captive,' I suppose ?" said Prince 
interrogatively, as Cleo finished. 

" Of course I did," laughingly responded Cleo. 
" I 've seen a dozen or more of the writers of 
those scores of notes-how could I refuse their 
plaintive appeals ?-and am engaged to eleven all 
told ! There were two or three to whom I de
clined to offer myself, on account of their being 
( as two acknow !edged ) ,  married already, and 
' entangling alliances ' of that sort I would 
avoid. Clara is mine, however-I know her ." 

" Well, here's one signed ' May Myrtle'," which 
is red hot," said Prince. " I don't see how you. 
are going to escape her-'pon my soul, I don't. 
There's no mistaking her words in the least. 
She says she loves you with a passion whose 
raging only death can quench , declaring that 
death will ensue unless possession of you allevi
ates the consuming flame, and swearing to follow 
you to the ends of the earth , giving you the coup de grace at last, if you decline to recipro
cate, or at least, yi�ld to her desires. Now you 
see what this masquerade has brought you to,, 
don't you ? The pursued of a woman relentless 
in her love, who, unless you are condescending 
and accommodating, if not loving, will-" 

" Cut me off in the flower of my youth !" 
interposed Cleo, laughing gayly. " Yes," she 
continued, " May is on the war-path of love, 
poor thing. She's got it bad . I haven't  seen 
her yet. But she's clever, isn't she?  inasmuch as 
she says she doesn't ask me to marry her, but 
only asks-" 

CHAPTER XL"\.IV. 1 

WOOED. " Oh , I wouldn't be surprised if you then and 
there proposed-not a bit," returned Prince 
quietly. 

" you've hit it exactly, Hal. Made love from . A KNOCK <;m the door arres�ed,, Cleo, a� this 
the start, and my suit prospered. Acknowledged Juncture, callmg oat, " Come rn , at which_, a 
myself her captive. and begged that the bonds of waiter appeared bearing a card which he present-
wedlock might bind me to her forever, and-" ed to her. 

" 'Barkis was willin' .  eh ?" interjected Prince. She glanced at the card, from it to Prince, from 
. " Willing?-she didn't even refer me to , pa, ' him to the waiter, then said to the latter, " Show 
but accepted me on the spot. To all appearances M:r. Marvin up," the waiter departing. 
she was the happiest woman in New York when '' Get into the other room, Hal-leave the d@or 
we parted, and I know r was the woman most open','' she immediately s11icl to her friend . " I  
pleased. It's the jolliest affair I 've had, not ex- don't know Mr. Marvin, and don't know what to 
cepting that Staten Island episode, and, the think of this-there may be some fun on the 
denouement will be nuts for me ; and she-ha, ha, tapis." 
ha !  won't she wilt when she knows to whom she Prince stepped into an adjoining room, one of 
plighted her troth ! oh , it's too funny for any- a suite of three occupied by Cleo, as there came 
thino- HRl. But hear this other-short and a knock at the door. 
sweet'. this is, if not sharp and decisive." Saying " Come in," said our heroine, lighting a cigar-

d f h th • ette as she spoke. · · 
this Cleo proceeded to rea . rom t e O er n1ls- A young fellow, dark, handsome, and well got sive in her hand, as follows : up, but with an ill-at-ease air, was ushered into 

" DEAR DoN :-I am in love with you-dead in the apartment. Bowing, to Cleo, he stood for a 
love ! Your bea.uty has chained me a captive to moment as if at a loss what next to do ; i?! fact, 
your chariot, and you can drag me where you he did nothing but stare most eagerly at our 
please-I care not where so that you will smile heroine ; and the gaze was most intense and 
on me. I am handsome (it would be worse than earnest, nothing if not admiring, but a greedy, 
affectation for me to say otherwise) , a blonde, almost fierce look it was, from eyes that fl.a.mod 
twenty-two, move in good society, and have tt with a fire so fervent that it seemed capable: ef 
respectable fortune in my own right. Will you consuming whom it fell upon. 
meet me Wednesday, at 5 P. M. , on Twenty-third Cleo, who had risen to her feet at the entrance, 
street, north side, between 5th and 6th avenues ?  of her visitor, was struck with his appearance. 
I shall expect you to be there, m;y: b�autiful D<?n and manner, and particularly with his singularly 
Juan (I admire the name) , and behevmg you will intense gaze, and stood looking. at him for a mo-
not disappoint me, I remain ment in silence, a smile, half curious, half amused, · 

" Yours most lovingly, wreathing her lips. At length, however, she· 
" CLARA B .  said, puffing two streams of blue smoke ·from her 

'' P. S. Don't fail , sweet ' Don Juan.' " ____ _ nostrils : 
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" To what am I indebted for the honor of this woman who supplicated her countenance, if not visit, Mr. Marvin ?" her love, at her feet. " You can be nothing to The sound of her voice, soft, sweet, and silvery me," she continued, with not a little severity in in tone, broke the spell that bound the other, and her tones, the other then rising from her suppliant suddenly, and with a spring almost, he left the position. 
spot where he had . seemed rooted, and came " You are engac,ed !" said the wooer, in a tone towards Cleo. that was calm and cold, but laden with a weight Reaching her, he dropped his hat, caught her - of disappointment. 
left hand in both of his, and to her great surprise This, bringing, as it did, her numerous " enkissed it fervently and �dropped to his knees gagements " to mind, caused Cleo to laugh heartibefore her, his lips pressed to the beautiful mem- ly, and forgetting her severity, she said : ·ber they so pas�onately kissed. " Engaged ?-why, yes, I should say so. I am Cleo saw through it in an instant, and, with a engaged to a dozen, more or less, and never a one laugh that rung through the apartment, and shall I marry !" which, from its ringing tones must have pene- The other looked at her for a moment, with trated others, dropped into her seat, her hand. that intense and ardent look with which she had still held to the lips of her strange visitor, and res-arded her on entering the apartment, and then her laughter increasing. said : " I know all about it," she said at length, her " Engaged or not, married or not, I am mad laughter by no means abated ; " that is, I know with love for you, and my love will not brook you are one of my admirers-lovers-and a contempt, or even indifference. Love you I must 
woman !" -I cannot help it-and follow you I will, till Falling back in her chair as she spoke, her from sheer hopelessness of escape from my pereyes caught those of Prince in the adjoining sistent pursuit, you surrender to my love, as beapartment, and then a fresh burst of laughter ing the least of two evils I Possess you I will, gushed from her lips, which tolcl how infinitely and--" amused she was. " There ! that is enough of this l" spoke up Then the face of her visitor was raised to hers, Cleo, interrupting her persistent suitor. Her tone and from the large, dark; and handsome eyes, was severe, and her eyes fl.ashed a•ily as she that flamed with the fires of a passion. that was said in continuation, " You must be mad to talk consuming their possessor, there shot forth a as you do I and now, if you please, you having fierce, hot glance of anger, kindled into being by played your part in this comedy of love, let the the laugh of Cleo. scene change. Excuse my rudeness, but I must " Yes, I am a woman !-one of your many lov- request you to retire." Saying this, she got to her ers, as no doubt you have," exclauned the stran- feet, when the scene did change, immediately. ger, with not a little f.eeling of bitterness manifest- Quick as a fl.ash, the infatuated ,young woman ed in her tones. " A woman who has dared this ! sprang upon her, and locking her arms about her -impelled to it by her love for you, a stranger !" person, confining them in the close and, to say continued the confessed woman, still kneeling at the least, extremely fervent embrace, kisse_d and Cleo's feet, and holding to the latter's hand. kissed, and kissed again the face of the man with " For a bottle, you are the one who signed her- whom she was so madly in love, who had excited self ' May Myrtle'," said Cleo, laughing, and try- her passion to a point beyond which was veritable ing to disengage her hand which the other would madness. not relinquish. . Such a demonstrative way of forcing one's love, " I am, and I-." or osculatory concomitants, upon another, was " Mean business," broke in Cleo. not, under the circumstances, particularly relished " I do, if you call it business. I said what I . by our heroine (had she been a hero, she might meant, and meant what I said in those two notes have suffered them with resignation, perhaps), I sent you. You wouldn't see me, as I begged, and ·after the first moment of surprise was over, and I resolved to see vou, and here I am !" she addressed herself to the effort of releasing " You are pretty determined in this matter, herself from her over ardent admirer, and being aren't you ?" said Cleo, in a highly amused tone. much the more muscular of the two, succeeded at " I am !" was the reply, and the flash in the length, but not without considetable effort, in eye of the speaker told of desperation, if not de- freeing herself from the pn.ssionate embrace of termination. the young woman whose mad love had got the " Suppose you seat yourself, Miss-" better of her propriety, discretion, and reason. "Wait a minute," said the woman in love, and But no sooner was she free from the close embrace, then in a tone devoid of passion, but replete than her hand was again seized by the other, who, with an earnestness that carriecl a far greater covering it with kisses, again went to the floor weight than would fervency of expression, con- on bencled knees, exclaiming as she knelt, " Oh, I tinned :  "' shall die if you spurn · my love !-I shall die ! I 

, " I am only one of, perhaps, a hundred (here shall die ! Look at me ! look at me !-I will die !" she glanced at the pile of love letters on the table) she cried, springing to her feet, and quicker than in love with you, but I love you better than any thought, pulling forth a pistol from a pocket in one other can love-I know it. Can you not love her coat. me ? Look at me-I am handsome and accom- The girl was mad, mad from an excess of the plished." " tender passion "  (at times so " tender " (?) as to " I fear I can't," said Cleo, lauO'hing ;  " I am lead to toughest murder), and Cleo saw it, and 
not easily impressed, and, besides, f,m not a mar- believed she meant mischief to herself or both, rying man, my dear." perhaps. If she did-and no doubt the infatuated " I don't ask you to marry me," said the young girl, beside herself as she evidently was, would 
woman, kissing the hand she still retained in hers. have made some violent, if not deadly, demon" Let me love you-love me a little if you can- stration with the weapon-she had no time to do and be--" so, for Cleo was as quick as she, and grasped tl;e " Impossible !" ejaculated Cleo, who was getting hand that held the pist0l, before the latter wa� m enough of the singular scene in the strange act position for use . Auel she held it, too, in a vise
-then on, and forcing her hand from those of the like grasp, in such a way that if it had exploded, 
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�either · she, ;�or the otJ:i.er would have been in- I subsided, when the latter s_aid, " I  suppose you inJured. Lookrng at the �fat:u,atecl creature for a formed your ardent admirer that she was wastmoment most sternly, thmkmg, undoubtedly, of ing her sweetness on the desert air-told her how the annoy�nce sh_e would be subjecte_d t?, if, in- the land lay, eh r" deed, nothmg seno:a,s :esulted f�om this m1_spl_aced "Yes-I thought I might as well, as thejig is attachment, and wishmg to relieve herself of the about up, Hal," returned Cleo. " Besides, there's . one a?d prevent the ot�er, 91eo leaned forward, no knowing what lovers will do when the madher :"isage not_ only losmg. its sternne�s, but a_s- ness is upon them. 'l'hey are very erratic and � s"Jmmg· a comical expression, and whispered m careless at times and liable to emotional insanity the ear of the young woman, who, from the mo- you know. But' it was a pity that so much gen� rr_ient h�r hand had_ been caught, had stoo�l a pas- uine, though rather hot love, was wasted. on one · :51ve prisoner, movmg not at . all, but with that who could not respond, wasn't it r" m�ense look of l o�e and �as�10n fixed upon the " A  great pity," responded Prince, as though he ob3ect . that had kmdled withm her bosom the- felt sensibly that waste of tender passion. �nything but " tender "-flame that was consum- " I  had a good mind to call you and recommend mg her. . . you in my place, as one on whom she could be-That whisper went mt� her ear on _the warm stoyr her: love to better advantage, repaying more breath of Cleo, but the effect on her mmd was a satisfaction-" shock as g_reat as that on her body woul(l have " Oh, I didn't want any of it-thank you, how-. been had ice-colcl_ water been dashed suddenly ever, for your good mind," said Prince, breaking thereo!l . . In_ fact, it froze her hot blood immedi- in upon Cleo, who laughingly said, " Oh, we hear ately, bhghtmg the red roses of love to black enough, Hal. Make me believe, if you can, that ashes of--what shall we say P not hate, but-well, you or any other man would have resisted the dreadful disappointment if not disgust. Sudden passionate onslaught of a pretty woman like her, and tremendous the change that came over the and declined her love as I did, with a Joseph-like spirit of the dream that had held the young wo- firmness. No, no ; Josephs are scarce now-aman for many days and nights, perhaps, a hideous days." nightmare, usurping the place of its rosy prede- " Thank God, I know of one m you," said cessor. - Prince with mock solemnity, looking earnestly at The expression that came to her face, which Cleo, who was lighting a cigarette ." paled and flushed by turns, was one that was in- " Ring the bell, Hal-I'm thirsty," was her re-describable, unless we say it was compounded .of sponse, with no further allusion to Joseph. !11,stonishment, doubt, shame, unbelief, regret, dis- " So the jig is about up, you think," said her gust, curiosity, and hate, all of which, and more, companion, seating himself after ringing the 
I too, mingled and blended in that look. It was bell. evanescent, however, as the shadow flung on a " Yes ; things are getting pretty hot, Hal, and ; field of golden grain by a quickly passing cloud. I fear Mrs. Grundy will get them down too fine, , It vanished almost instantly, a deep blush of con- and thus rob me of the pleasure of the voluntary / fusion mantling her face, while from her lips came expose on my part. I don't want the old lady to a scream, not loud, but most expressive-expres- say, ' Aha ! I've found you out ; I knew it was sive of the deepest abashment at having been you !' but I want to give it away myself. And most egregiously " sold !" And with that scream, I'll do it at the races to-morrow at Jerome Park she snatched her hand from Cleo's loosened grasp, -you'll be there to see, of course." and rushed from the room like a bolt from a cata- " The suspicion is strong, that's � fact, that Cleo pult, leaving her pistol and her hat behind, her, Clayton is Don Juan, and vise versa,'' ' said and had she not pulled the door shut, would have Prince ; " and some go so fa� as to say they heard the peals of laughter ringing from Cleo's know-" lips as she rushed on her winding way from the " Ah, but they don't, Hal, and that's what's the hotel-her dreams of love dispelled, lier burning matter," broke in Cleo. passion quenched, unuoubtedly. " I  know, but accident or design might betray you-design on the part of some of your devoted female friends, in the interest of propriety and 

CHAPTER XXXV. 
WON. 

IT was some little time before Cleo recovered 
from the fit of laughter into which she had been 
thrown by the expressive look and scream, and 
precipitant flight of the deeply enamored wo
man, who came so boldly to woo her ; who so 
warmingly wooed ; and who fl.eel so ignominious
ly ; but at length she dicl so, and said to Prince, 
who entered the apartment the moment the wo-. man fled from it, " Well, Hal, I'm safe from her-May Myrtle. She'll do no mischief on my account. I hope the next time the susceptible creature falls in love, it won't be with one of her own sex." Tickled beyond measure, Oleo again 1:rorst i�1to immoderate laughter, the whole scene ap�earmg so ludicrous to her that she could not restram herself ; in fact, she did not try, but laughed loudly, and laughed long. . The cachinations, caught by Prmce, who, 
though greatly amused, laughed quietly, at length 

morality, you know." " Yes, I see. But I'll head them off to-morrow, Hal. The jig has been a lively one-I've seen lots that women never see, and am satisfied, only I won't xob Mrs. Grundy of her satisfaction. She has been fearfully exercised these three weeks past, and to-morrow, I'll set her way up in the seventh heaven of bliss ! Here's to her and her precious crew ! drink it down, Hal, drink it down !" The last remark was made as Cleo raised a glass of wine to her lips, a bottle having been brought in by a waiter, to whom she had given the hat and pistol left by her admirer, to be kept by him if not called for . " The account stands thus, Hal," our heroine said, after drinking her second glass of wine" thus : on the debit side, Mrs. Grundy shocked, society scandalized, propriety outraged, delicacy discounted, and conventionalism fl.outed ; on the credit side, Sue Martin made happy, Vida Vining saved from a life of shame, if not made happy, which I hope she will be, a young fellow that promises to be a man among men, who would probably have been a thief among thieves ; perhaps a couple o:f lives saved in that carriage, sun-

• 
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dries .o·f lesser account, sights I should never I he should-what do you think P-why, only that have seen and lots of downright fun ! Society he should climb by the rope to the flying trapez11 may bala�ce the account to suit society's views, I and . perform there for fifteen minutes !-only care not." that and nothing more ! The old. gentleman " You need not," said Prince quietly. gave me one look-such a look-and bolted-ab-
" And now I shall settle down in petticoats and solutely flew-out of the Empyrean to the munbe never so proper," said our heroine, laughing, dane below, and shot out of the house before I and filling the two glasses again. could get down stairs-and so I lost a husband !-Suddenly she asked, looking at Prince with an cruel _fate !" . . . arch smile, " Do you love me, Hal ?-I haven't This was too much for Prmce-the idea of her asked you now in a fortnight." asking Mr. Fisher, her husband select by her " Thou hast quite persuaded me to love," re- father, a staid and circumspect gentleman of turned he, and' she could read in his eye the con- fifty odd winters, to perform on the flying trapfirmation of his words. cze /-and he exploded with laughter, laughing ,, Why, you always said no, before," she ex- heartier than Cleo had ever heard him laugh, she claimed with an affected surprise that bordered joining in with him at the thought of the ridicu-on dismay. lous proposition that had cost her-a husband ! " But I alwavs said I should love you, Cleo, " I'd liked to have seen him flopping about on and it has come:'._love !" returned Prince, serious- that trapeze," said Prince, in the midst of his ly. " You know that I don't go off at ' half laughter. 

cock'," he continued ; " that I don't tumble into " It would have been too funny for anything," this thing or that thing immediately, and that I almost screamed Cleo, whose eyes swam in tears never should fall in love, which has grown into caused by her violent ebullition of mirth. Aml my being for you, and wasn't born on sight, as the laughing pair laughed it out. with your late departed lover, May Myrtle." Restored to a tolerable degree of calmness, Cleo " Let me see," said Cleo, as if trying to re;mem- very suddenly put this question to Prince : ber something, " I  believe you once boldly de- " And would you marry me after this most clared you would marry me, did you not ?" monstrous masquerade, Hal ?-could you ?" " I  did." " Would I ?-why not, pray ? Will you have " And you didn't love me then." . me ?. that's the question," was his response. " Not wholly." "Without replying to the question, she said : " Suppose I should tell you, Hal," said Cleo " Oh, but I've been very naughty, when alone. quite seriously, " that I promised, only yesterday Been in very naughty places-places you wouldn't at that, to marry Mr. Fisher, father's choice, you go into, perhaps-that I haven't told you aboutknow." and had some, what you .might call off-color ad-" I should let you tell it," replied Prince, per- ventures, which you know nothing about. (Here fectly unconcerned. Cleo reckoned without her host. Prince knew " Well, I did, Hal, and you know I always everything, for he, fearful lest she might be waykeep my word. " Prince merely nodded. He laid when out alone, knowing well her daring " took no stock " in that " promise"-knew there spirit would carry her wherever she took a notion was a catch in it somewhere. Cleo went on : to go, had had her " shadowed," and the longest " I  was at home yesterday, as you know. Mr. time she was out of sight of the " shadow " was Fisher came-he has called several times without when she was thrust into that hack, he being a, seeing me-and we had a long talk-I felt in the. trifle behind time in that instance). In short, humor-felt that a marriage, after this masque- Hal, I fear, I have been very wicked, what with rade, would be .highly desirable, you know. He queer places I have visited, queer characters I was terribly exercised about what he had heard. have mixed with, queer scenes in which I have Asked me point blank if the rumors, and hints, been an actor, and queer affairs in which I have and reports he had heard, we1·e true-about this been particeps criminis." masquerade business. I replied by asking him In a deprecating tone these words were uttered, if he would marry me if they were true. He the speaker looking exceedingly contrite, as unhesitatingly declared he would-oh, he's a no- though she felt the full force of her enormity, ble man, Hal ! I then told him to pay no heed to and was ready and anxious to do penance in what he heard, for people knew not what they sackcloth and as):ies for an indefinite periocl, in said half the time. He pressed his suit. I was tones ancl look playing the part of penitent to yielding-felt, you know, that I could not let perfection. slip the opportunity that was mine (Cleo looked " �  haven't the slightest doubt of your awful very seriously at Prince, who; however, smiled turpitude, Cleo," said Prince solemnly, " but the very composedly). He continued his suit, warm- depravity, diabolical as it was, into which you so ing up well to the work, encouraged by my man- recklessly plunged, can be · repented, and I am ner and at last squarely popped the dreadful glad to see that you already manifest contrition question ! With a biush (I know I blushed), I for the dreadfully wicked course you have of late answered, ' Yes ' !-I didn't know you loved me pursued ; meantime your answer to my question then, Hal. Too late ! too late !" is in order." Our heroine uttered these words in the saddest This finished the acting. Cleo, dropping the of tones, with a countenance to match, Prince part of the penitent sinner, became herself again, smiling and highly amused, and only anxious for and said, with a laugh, " Well, Hal, if you have the sequel. the moral courage to marry wicked me after this " He grasped my hand, " continued Cleo, " and most monstrous masquerade, and take me for betimprinted one modest kiss thereon, when I said te.r and for worse-let me see, what was that yes, which was hardly cold when I said, ' on one question ?" condition, Mr. Fisher.' He didn't expect all' " Will you have me to be your husband ?" impossible condition (I didn't mean to propose " I  will, Hal." one), and eagerly asked what it was. Much to Both simultaneously rose to their feet as these his surprise, I asked the old gentleman to go words were uttered, Cleo saying instantly, exup-stairs. He went, and I followed-up into the tending her hand, " There's my hand on it." · Empyrean. Then I named the conditions-that It was warmly grasped by Prince, who imprinted I 
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thereo11: a :fervent_kiss. As with her suitor of the I fast · was displayed, of the courtly altache of Mt. st. day before, the kiss was scarcely cold on her hand Vincent House. before she said with a laugh, " On conditions." " Everybody, sir. George Jervis was out with bis Prince's brow clouded slightly for an instant blacks and Col. C�e with bis �ays ; :Frank Wall_was but the shadow vanished, and he with a laugh' bCehrE;, a0�dc Harry Hill was (!Ut w:ith lns Hambletoruans. 

• d " T  ?" ' ' ns onnor was out with his span-' Peanuts • and sa1 , rapeze ,, . . ' M_ush,' and young G�orge Law, with his black and " Oh, no-harder, perhaps, she reJomed. white cross-matched pair. Ed Jones and Billy no"'era " Name them." dropped in, and the Moss brothers, with their s�r�els. " That you wait five years (Prince's brow again Cha�ley W�eks and bis old ' blue m:3re, '  an old roadst�r clouded for she stopped here) or marry me to- obf sixty wmters, and Lane,_the �1very man, with _his ',, h t·  d f ' ay colt Morgan Jones, with bis bl.ack and white, morrow, s e con mue , . a ter: a short pause. The and ' Fmn ' Ingraham ; Sol Sayles and his bays, and cloud pa�sed and sunshme lightened the face of Jack Lynch, the diamond man · Kelso with bis bay her lover. a�d Kirk, with his black roan. ' Comm�dore Vander� " To-morrow it is " he said in a pleased tone 
bilt and Bonner--" . and again kissed he; hand. , , " ri:here, tha�'ll do, Count-give �s a rest now,'.' said t�e listener with a laugh, transferrmg from a dISh to ." An?the_r, Ha!-that no barbarous honeymoon his plate, the fore-quarter of a chicken. tnp, with its railway and hotel horrors, super- " I  can tell 'em all, sir, and--" venes-not any for me." " I'll_ spare you the tel�ing, Count. You may cut " Sensible," was the sententious utterance of the strmgs of th�t bottle, if you please." 

p · " A  th ?" h • d 1 It was ten o clock when Cleo emerged from the �!nNce. �y �h irs e q�ene 1, g11ay Yt· . t Park and struck into Harlem Lane, along which she �ne-o y a _my marriage � 1a no m er- proceeded i;t a� easy canter, having the road to herself fere with my efforts m behalf of Vida." nearly, a few Jockeys only exercising their horses on " I  am content-your ways are my ways," said Gotham's favo�ite trotting ground. A l ittle w:ay she Prince proud of the noble woman before him cantered slowl1 , and then gave Tbun�erbolt his head 
h! fi ' 3:nd the spur, when be dashed off, tearmg up the lane now is �ncee. . . hke a black tornado loosened on a mission of destruc-" Now rmg the bell, Hal, and we will _seal this tion, and wit? all the speed. 'l'be rapid clatter and the engagement-the twelfth I have entered mto, and thunder of his hoofs as he flew along· the trotting highthe one I'll keep-with a glass of the glorious way, brought everybody that happened to be about the vintage " hotels, to the front, and among those on the portico at 

" A  d. · k z • ,, • Harry Bertolph's, was McDaniels, the owner of Harry . n . you will eep triis_ �ngagem�nt, sai� Bassett, Joe Daniels, and other celebrated flyers, who J>rmce, m a tone of mock sohc1tude, taking Cleo s gazed at the speeding stallion with aminated interest hand again, after doing as she desired. with admiration and desire for possession. ' 
" Depend," was the response ; and then a fond . " f:fl give tw_enty-flve thousand_dollars for that stal-

and warm embrace, with mingled kisses sweet, l�on . he e�clarm�d, as the ma�mfi�ent black sped by 
'th 1 , d " h  t th t b t ,, like the wmd, with easy movmg limbs and graceful Wl overs vows, an ear s a ea as one motion. were what did follow the " depend." " You'd be perfectly safe in offering a hundred thou-. Such, reader, were Cleo's courtship, wooing, �and for him, Mac," volunteerf;d Col. Long, who had winning and engagement. Just pulled up at Harry's, on_bis _way down town from 
Just like her-the style--wasn't it p Hb arlem, and who was seated m his wagon as Cleo flew 

. y. 

/ CHAPTER XXXVI. I 

BREAKFAST. 

EARLY next morning, a ' solitary horseman ' might bave been seen loping easily along a.nd tW Fifth Avenue. 'l.'he animal was a stallion, black as night, and 
as superb a creature as ever carried a ridef on its ba�k. And dark was the rider and handsome, and gracefully and skillfully managed the gpirited stP-ed. Through the park, via the East Drive, loped the stallion. At the Mt. St. Vincent the rider reined up and dismounted. Mike, the hostler, always at the fore, led the stal-· lion round to the stable. He knew the animal, and did not essay to mount him. The rider entered the smoking-room. The hour being early- nine-there were no visitors present. ' Count du Barry,' ' head gentleman in waiting ' at the refectory, arrayed in conventional black, wit.h white neck-tie, entered immediately, however, with the great dignity that characterizes him on all occasions. Smiling blandly, and gracefully drawing through his left hand a snow-white napkin of good proportions, he advanced towards the early visitor, and said, in bis courtly way, " Good morning, sir !" " Good morning, Du Barry," was the response of the other. " How's RadfordJ" . " Well, sir ! H's  had the gout, but h 's  well now, 
sir." " I'm glad. And how's the Col.-Col. Long ?" " He's always well, sir. :Fine day for the races-your breakfast is ready, sir." " You',re prompt, Du Barry.'' " Always prompt, si:'.-," returned the Count, with a courtly bow. " I'll have it on the back piazza, Count.'' " All right, sir." " Introduce with it a small ' widow.' " " Yes, sir." " ·who's been here of late Count ?-who were here yesterday ?" asked the early �isitor, seating _himself at a table on the rear piazza, on which a teroptmg break-

" Who does be belong to 1" inqnired the turfman, still looking after the speeding stallion. " A  down town youn� lady, and the boys say the one riding him, and known as ' Don Juan,' is the young lady herself," was the response of the Colonel , a stoutbuilt, pleasant-eyed man, with a Jong gray beard. " Eb '/-you don't say so !" exclaimed the turfman, looking at the Col. for on instant with surprise, and then looking after the stallion far up the road, with a covetous eye. " Well, she's a horseman," be said at length with a laugh, giving up his g·aze. " He's a powerful animal and a wonderful stepper - that stallion," he added, " aD:d I'd like him in my stud." 

CHAPTER XXXVII. ) 
ON THE ROAD. 

FouR hours later, and Cleo again passed Harry Bertolpb's, going north as before, bound _for Fordham, Jerome Park and the races. This time she passed in a light and elegant landaulet drawn by a spanking team of bays that whirled the vehicle along a8 though: it, with �tsoccupants-<;Jleo a_nd Prince-was not the slightest bmdrance to then· rapidity of motion, excelled by that of very few only of the trotters on the way to the racing Park. Our heroine, now in the attire of her sex, was magnificently arrayed in a deep, but bright blue, dress, -0f 'the costliest silk, made up and trimmed in the most fashionable style and most expensive manner. For the benefit of our lady readers-and the ladies all like to read how other ladies dress-we will say that this superb dress was set off by afraise of Mechlin lace, a real thread-lace black shawl, and a beautiful crimson scarf, pinned with a diamond, and resting carelessly on her shoulders, her monogram, embroidered in blue, on the ends. She wore a brigand hat, from which g-racefully drooped a long and beautiful feather of brilliant b-lue, fastened to her hat by a diamond . Her gloves were blue, and she carried a few of scarlet feathers, with a blue bird in the centre of the inside. B1·illiant. 
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and beautiful was her attire, and brilliant and beauti-
ful was she. 

The day was superb, and the road to Fordham was 
lined with magnificent vehicles of every style, drawn 
by horses t-hat pranced along as if proud of the precious 
freights of feminine beauty they drew after t�em, or, as 
if, in their sleek coats and g·orgeous trappmgs, they 
felt themselves to be the most important beings in the 
moving show. 

What with the multitudinous an-ay of carriages of 
all kinds, moving at all rates of speed ; what.with 
their freights of' fashionable feminines, fair and dark, 
petite and grande, gay and beautiful, youthful and ma
ture ; with silks and satins, shawls and sca.rfs, fails 
and flowers, ribbons and feathers of multifarious hues, 
floating and fl.uttering in the breeze ; with black and 
white elegant laces, with the gleam of gold in brace
lets and . chains, earrings and pins, the flash of dia
monds, and the brilliant hues of other costly gems ; 
and what with the horses in their sleekest coats of white 
and cream, and roan, and dapple-gray, black and chest
nut, sorrel, brown and bay, in harness plain, or mount
ed rich with gold and silver-what with all these, the 
road to Fordham presented a most bewildering scene, 
and one of beauty the most picturesque. 

And of all the gay beauties rolling along in that 
endless line of carriages-and Gotham's most beauti
ful girls were being whirled over the road--had they 
been gathered together, as later most of them were, on 
the Grand Stand, at Jerome Park, not one would have 
eclipsed our heroine in her peerless brilliancy of beauty, 
while very few would have compared with her. 

Cleo was in the gayest of spirits, as she was in her 
most brilliant beauty ; and why should she not have 
been 7 Was she not going to ' give herself away ' that 
day ?-first to Mrs. Grundy, and then to Harry Prince ! 
The gayest of the gay she was, in spiri ts ; the most 
glorious of all, in her radiant, brilliant, matchless 
beauty ; and if the man at her side was not happy
supremely happy, for a mortal-his countenance was 
no true indicator, for happiness unalloyed was plainly 
imprinted there. 

Hundreds of vehicles were passed by her own, pulled 
along as it was by her powerful, swift-movin� bays, at 
the rate of fifteen miles an hour ; and it, in turn, was 
:passed by hundreds of ti-otting wagons, drawn by the 
fastest horses on Harlem Lane ; and to hundreds of 
the occupants of these carriages was Cleo known per
sonally, to as many feminines, perhaps, as masculines, 
though receiving more frequent recc,gnition from the 
latter tha:0. the former, and as our rPa.ders are abund
antly able to make their own deductions in the prem
ises, we need not explain why this was thus. 

But what cared Cleopatra Clayton whether the 
ladies to whom she was personally known recognized 
or slighted her ? What cared she whether one or all 
declined to ret!ognize her ? Not a fig !-not a 1map of 
the finger ! 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
TEE GRAND STAND 

TEE Grand Stand at Jerome Park !-' good day and · 
good track,' and the races promising. What a scene 
the Grand Stand presents ! No where in this country, 
on a racing or any other day, does such an imposing 
scene present itself. Fashion and finery, style and 
elegance, with wealth and name to back them : and 
these with only the latter at their back ; and then 
a€tain, fashion and finery with only the former at 
their back ; and then, g litter and glare, show and 
sham-' shoddy ' included-with or without the wealth 
at their back, and all ·without a social standing. 

What a sea of lovely faces, what a display of mag
nificent toilets ! What g·orgeous colors, brilliant hues, 
charming tints and delicate sh:ides ! What a mingling 
of ribbons and roses, and laces and lawns, of satin 
and silks, and velvets, a.nd fabrics rare ! What a 
gleaming of gold and flashing of gems ! What a fl.ut
ter of fans and floating of feathers ! What stunning 
coiffures, and wha.t tiny hats ! What elegant shawls, 
and what beautiful scarf's ! What tiny gloved bands 
and monster bracelets ! What ravishing smiles 
and killing glances ! What glee, animation and iL.
terest, what chic, esprit, haiiteur et vanile ! What cheek, 
what airs, what dignity, what pride, what polh;h, 
radesse, affectation and consequence ! ,Vbat modesty, 
hardiesse, envy and triumph-what gayety, serenity 
insouciance, and wit ! _Wl1at_sparkle and glitter anA 
show. · 

In short., what a picture does the Grand Stand at 
Jerome Park present, when Gotham turns out its 
wealth and beauty, its shoddy and its show, to view 
the fleeting coursers of the turf when they cont.est the• 
palm with swiftest speed. 

'Tis a scene of picturesque beauty, reader, and a joy 
until the races are over, as every one will say who has 
an eye for the picturesquely beautiful, and who has 
been to the Park on a racing day. 

And then on the occasion of this visit of our heroine 
to the Park, which always found •her there on racing 
days, the Grand Stand never presented a more bril
liant, distingue, and picturesque appearance, for Goth
am bad sent its fair and its brave by the thousands 
there. 

She had come over from the Club House, to the 
Grand Stand, with Prince, a member.of the Club and 
a large party of ladies and gentlemen, among the 1'atter 
were Larry Jerome, the bluff and hearty ; 'l'ravers, the 
genial and,witty ; John Hoey, the blonde and blithe, 
Harry Palmer, the ' Black Crook ' man ; ' Shed ' Shook, 
John Chamberl in, ' Don ' Kingsland, of the Academv, 
and others ; and with this party she took her seat 
the observed of all observers as she approached and 
ascended the stand, and the observed of all who could 
observe her, until the races commenced, she was. 

CHAPTER XX.XIX. 

THE " DASHES." 

THE hour for the races was at hand. There were to 
be four contests, the last, and by all odds the greatest, 
a steeple chase. ' Doc ' Underwood was still selling 
' pools,' ' knocking down ' favorites1 other flyers, and 
' fields,' as rapidly as was his wont, m his usual honey
ed tones and beguiling wordf?. Hundreds al\d huncl
reds of gentlemen were passing over the green sward 
in front of the Grand Stand, to and fro between the 
pool stand of the ' Doc ' at one, and the :French pools 
at the other end of the Stand. And hundreds dotted 
the quarter stretch, some ' well up ' in horse flesh, some 
with a smack of equine love, but many knowing no  
more about the ' points ' of  a horse than about the Apoc
alypse, which, probably, was very little. 

At length the bell sounded, calling the racers in the 
first contest to the front. Up went the numbers, and 
out from their stables came the blanketed flyers, nine 
in number, for a canter round the course. Fifteen 
minutes, and the nine faced the starter, at the three
quarter pole, and got ofl' at the second attempt, all in 
a bunch, as close, almost, as so many peas in a pod. 
At the dropping of the flag, indicating a ' go '  an in
stant ·after, three of them-Gray Planet, Ortolan and 
Buckden-drew ahead of their competitors, the latter 
named leading at the furlong pole, but the former, 
when the 'field,' well together, passed the stand, the 
foremost of them all, by a bead. 

" Well, Oleo, which is the winner, for a box of gloves 
-the favorite, Ortolan 7'' queried Prince of our hero
ine ; " or shall I name the winner ?" was the added in
terrogatory. · 

" I'll name him, Hal, but not the favorite-you know 
I never take the favorite," was Cleo's response. 

" Boss Tweed (one of the ' field '), per.haps," said 
Prince, laughing. 

" No ;  the Boss has had bis day," returned Cleo, 
with a laugh. " I'll name Preakness," she said, gaz
ing after the flyers, now rounding the turn by tile 
pic-nic grounds. 

'l'he race was a mile and a quarter dash, and Gray 
Planet at the quarter pole was still leading the nine, 
but so close in a bunch were the five flyers, of which 
he was foremost,"that between hi� the first, and Mate, 
the fifth, there was scarce a �ngth's difference. Round
ing the turn, a-fter speeding down the bill, the favorite, 
Ortolan, came to the fore, rejoicing the hearts of his 
backers, those who had paid for him in the 11ools, over 
a hundred dollars more than any other of the nine 
sold for. 

Prince turned with a glance at (}leo, as the favorite 
was seen to have the lead, and the five going out of 
sight, then in the ' crook,' by the bluff, our heroine 
lowered her lorgnette, saying, '' Time enough yet for 
the first to be last in the race," and then raised the 
l'orgnette to her eyes again. A moment or two, and 
the flyers again came to view, but during their absence 
from sight, quite a change in their positions had taken 
place. Who was first when they rounded the bluff, 
was nowhere now, Preakness and Mate, from San-
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ford's stables, having the lead by three lengths, and I Just as they faced the starter, there suddenly apgoing neck and neck. peared on the rocky knoll just north of the Club-" Where's the favorite now ?" interrogated Cleo, House, a horseman mounted on a superb black steed 
wit�out removing the glass f\om her eyes, an!l without a l�rge, power!ul animal of high mettle and splendid 
gettmg any response from Prmce, too deeply mterested act�on. The nderwas dressed in gray, even to his cap 
to respond. of Jockey pattern. The suddenly appearing appari-1::lwinging round the lower turn, and into the home- tion was noticed, probably, by every one on the Grand 
stretch, the coursers showed no change in position, and Stand, as well as by hundreds in other quarters. 
came bounding home, the two above mentioned leading " Who's that 7" was probably asked by a thousand 
the ' �eld,' and g�ing close together. Belonging to one men and women. Lorgnettes were levelled at the gray 
man, 1t was certam there would be no ' dead heat,' but horseman by hundreds, the field of jumpers being for which of the two, Preakness or Mate, would first reach the nonce forgotten. 
the gaol, was known only to the owner and jockeys. A " It's that young devil of a Don Juan," exclaimed a 
few bounds settled it, however, Mate forged ahead, and gP.ntleman, an instant before a hundred others simi
passed under the string a winner by half a dozen larly exclaimed. 
leng�hs, the favorite, Ortolan, first wi�h the �ancy, . " Don Juan-humph," sneered a lady, the compan
first .m the pools, and first at the bluff, bemg last m the 10n of the first speaker. 
race ! " That settles the question as to whether Cleo Clay-

Cleo lost a box of _glov�s, �ut as the favor�e (she ton and Don Juan are one," said a gentleman, a little 
never wagered on the favorite m any contest) lost, she removed from the lady speaker, •' for she's here," he 
was satisfied. continued ; " I  saw her not ten minutes ago." 

The race over, two-thirds of the masculine portion of " So everybody saw her-she just went over to the 
the throne- on the Grand Stand, with hundreds of oth- Club House," said another gent ; and another, " I  
er masculmes from all quarters, rushed to the judges' wonder wh1Lt he's up to now ?" A lady to her �scort . 
stand and quarter-stretch-those'having badges for the (probably her husband, from the tone of his reply) ,  
latter to get a close-at-hand view of the victor in the " I'll het you anythiDg it's her-that Cleo Clayton is 
conte:;:t. And soon the insinuating voice of the ' Doc- Don Juan." 
tol' ' was heard, and the selling of pools commenced, " Bosh," said the escort, " you are one of the quid-
and became lively. nunces." 

The second race was a splendid one, in which a field " I  don't care now, I'll bet-" 
of ten t}iree-year olds-as_ fine colts as ever were foa.led . " Nonsense l what's the use of my betting with you 1 
-contested the Belmont Btakes. There was no decided If I lost I'd have to pay, and if l won-well, I'd have 
favorite, three of the youngsters-Springbok, Bread- to pay then, too," returned the gentleman, laughing. 
albane colt and Count d'Orsey-selling in the pools, A thousand remarks were uttered bearing on the 
just before the dash, at the same figure. Of these three, question of identity in the case of Cleo Clayton vs. 
Count d'Orsey, perhaps, had among the throng at large, Don Juan. Very few gentlemen hazarded a positive 
the greater number of admirers, and Prince naming opinion in the premises-that is, very few expressed a 
him as the winner, for a box of gloves, Cleo took the . belief that Cleo and the ' Don ' were one and the same 
wag·er, making good her loss on the first race, Spring- being ; and while some ' didn't know,' ' couldn't tell,' 
bok coming in the winner, the Count following close at ' didn't care,' the many scouted the ide�. But the 
his heels, the second in the race. ladies, dear creatures, they knew all about it, they did 

" Hal," said Cleo to Prince, after the second event of -the most of them, you know-though some were 
the day was over, " I can name the winner of the steeple non-committal, and a few believed ' no such thing
chase-for a basket." the idea.' To the ' knowing· ones ' the fact that Cleo 

" I  think I can, too," returned Prince with a }augh, was on the ground in the habiliments of her sex made 
he knowing what horses were to run, out of a number not the slightest difference-they knew, and that set-
entered. tled it. Those anxious to wager handkerchiefs, gloves, 

" Name it," said Cleo. and so forth-and they were not a few-were married 
" Lochiel. ' '  women who wanted to bet with their ' lords ' ;  but the 
" No ;-the name of the winner is there," said our lady loves, though ' certain of it,'-that Cleo was 

heroine, handing to Prince a small sealed envelope, as Don Juan and vice versa- couldn't be ' brought to the 
she spoke. " For a basket," she added, and then said, scratch ' by their lovers ; they wouldn't ' put up,' 
rising, " let us go over to the Club House-I don't care neither would they ' shut up ' ;  still they knew-you 
for the three-quarter mile dash next. to come off," and couldn't tell them. 
the two left the Grand Stand for the Club House on The start of the jumpers, a most capital one, drew· 
the hill opposite. all eyes from the solitary horseman to the three steeple 

A ' field ' of eleven flyers, all ages, appeared at the chasers, and in the concentrated gaze of the deepest 
call of the bell for the third race-a dash of three- interest, Cleo Clayton and Don Juan were forgotten 
quarters of a mile-which was desperately contested for the moment. 
by at least three of the field, that number coming home Off with a bound at_ the dropping of the flag went 
under the string in a bundle, scarcely any one but the the three coursers, Victor leading and taking the first 
judges being able to pick out the winner. · hurdle in good style, as did the other two, one of whom 

-Duffy-came to the front, the leader of the three, 
the moment after the hurdle was jumped, Victor tail

CHAPTER XL. 
THE STEEPLE-CHASE. 

IN due time the bell called the steeple-chasers to the 
front, only three appearing out of quite a number nom
inated.for the. most stirring event of the day, and the 
one most eagerly awaited by interested spectators of 
equine contests at Jerome and other Parks where these 
exciting and hazardous exhibitions obtain. LoQhiel, 
Duffy, and Victor were the three flyers and jumpers to 
put in an appearance, the former the favorite, selling· 
in a seven hundred dollar pool at four hundred dollars, 
Duffy bringing three hundred, and Victor (auspicious 
name) thi�ty dollars only. He was an unknown horse, 
a new aspirant for steeple-chase honors, and, conse
quently, sold low in the pools, parties buying him, not 
upon judgment, but taking the chances of accident, 
with the long odds against him. • 

As the trio paraded in front of the Grand Stand, 
they were viewed by the thousands there with the deep
est interest, and many were the comments upon this 

· one and that one, and many the opinions hazarded as 
to the winner in the struggle to come, Lochiel ancl 
Duffy being named with confidence by the friends of 
either, Victor being looked upon by some as a possible, 
but not probable, winner. 

ing last, with Lochiel second. In this order the three, 
straining evny nerve and muscle, dashed on, jumping 
the low rail fence of the track into the north field, 
and so close that no cheers came from the backers of 
the leader, and no handkerchiefs waved in the hands of 
the ladies. The Grand Stand was as still as night, its 
occupants breathlessly excited. The chase was long, 
and the winner couldn't be told yet. 

" Ha !-look, see ! These exclaimations burst sud
denly from a hundred throats, feminine as well as 
masculine, thousand of eyes being turned towards 
the rocky rise at the north of the Club House. The 
solitary horseman-where was he ! 

Down the rocks, with the rider in gray, the black 
steed plunged. Over a fence to the track ; over an
other to the field, and he was off with the speed of the 
wind on the trail of the flyers in his fore. Every eye 
was upon that black stallion, whose prodigious strides, 
easy ancl graceful movements, brought many exclama
tions of wonder and admiration from the lips of men 
and women. And exclamations, too, of surprise es
caped from the lips of the spectators of the scene, who 
wondered at the audacious act of the rider in gray, at 
whom every glass was levelled. 

Sweeping on with the velocity of a tornado, the black 
stallion bounded over the green sward in the wake of 
the steeple-chasers contending for the mastery in hia 
front. - - -

' 

( 
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On with the bound.a that a steed of supernatural 
powers might take, sped the stallion, taking fenqes and 
ditches and walls with the ease of a winged co,urser, 
the rider in gray sitting him as though the steed he be
strode, and himself, were " one and indivisible." 

Over a hurdle at the foot of the hill, then a '.!light 
fallmg jump, and into the south field he dashed after 
the flyers in his front, passing Victor, the hindmost of 
the three, in two bounds, Duffy, the leader, twelve 
lengths away, in ad v�nce. Over a hurdle across t_wo 
ditches, and over a rail fence went Duffy and Loch1el, 
the stallion thundering after, and gaining at every 
stride. 

To say that the ch!l.se was not rendered more deeply 
interesting by the unexpected entrance of the fourth 
horse, would be to say what the reader would know to 
the contrary-it deepened the interest ten-fold. 

All present, tho:;e to whom the rider and steed were 
unknown, as well as those to whom both were known, 
the former as ' Don Juan,' and those even who had 
backed either of the regular field, were interested to 
the utmost, and not a little excited ; the betters as 
much so as any others, as, if the stallion should come 
in ahead, it would not affect those who backed the le
gitimate winner, one of the trio, 

The intrusion, audacious as it was, was not relished, 
perhaps, by the managers of the course, by the owners 
of the horses in the race, nor by some others, very 
likely ; but even these could not but watch the sport 
with deepened interest, the unheard of iutrusion im
parting to the affair a zest it would not otherwise have 
possessed, not to speak of the beauty, action, and speed 
of the stallion, the latter quality, so great it showed, 
drawing their wonder and admiration. lt was an in
novation, certainly, and an audacious · one, but, never
theless, to the mass, one that was relished, the great 
majority enjoying the thing hugely, as people alwaysdo 
anything ' not on the bills,' provided the same be not 
disagreeable. 

Circling round the field, Duffy started up on a line 
with the home-stretch, taking a 'fence easily near the 
furlong pole, Lochiel gaining rapidly as the water jump 
was approached, . over which he quickly followed the 
the leader, " Thunderbolt " taking the water gap at the 
same instant with him, amid the greatest excitement 
on the part of the spectators, and much more to the 
well being of his rider tban the othel' horse, for he, 
landing badly, pitched his ridel' over his head to t_he 
ground, and with no little violence, but · rising and get
ting away instantly, leaving the jockey stranded and 
helpless on the turf. Ridel'less, away he dashed, with 
" Thunderbolt " at his side. A few bounds, and the 
latter led him, and took the· hurdle in front of the pub
lic stand just as Duffy cleared it, Lochiel following 
quickly after. 

Crossing the track, the stallion j umped a ditch with 
Duffy, both landing at the same instant, amid the 
most tremendous excitement-the cheering and shout
ing of men, waving of handkerchiefs and clapping of 
hands of women. 

" Five to one in hundreds on the black !" shouted 
one gentleman, with a handful of greenbacks held 
forth. There were po takers. Every one knowing 
anything about a horse, felt that, baning accidents, 
the black would make the finish first. 

" He's a rattler I" " What a jumper !" " Jumps like 
a deer !'' " Isn't he a beauty ?" " He's perfectly splen
did !" Hundreds of simi,lar exclamations were drawn 
from the interested spectators ; and Col. McDaniels, 
standing with John Chamberlin, rei,terated his words • 
uttered when the stallion tore through Harlem Lane 
in the morning-that he '' would give him twenty-five 
thousand dollars for that stallion ! " 

" 'l'here he goes, ov·er the rails, ahead-hurrah !" ex
claimed and shouted the excited gentleman, who 
wanted to · bet five to one on the black, who, as he 
spoke, ·cleared the rails in front of Duffy, and bounded 
up t�e pic-1_1ic hill with ;magnificent action and far
rnach�ng strides, the leader now of the steeple chasers, 
the nderless Lochiel being second, he having passed 
Duffy. 

Going up the hill, Lochiel bolted for the stable, and 
Duffy, though he had a rider, did likewise, when Victor 
took the lead of the regular field, with Thunderbolt a 

dozen lengths away to the fore;! The black went fly
ing over the stone wall, dashed down the rocks, crossed 
the track into the field, taking another stone wall in 
the grandest· style, the excitement of the spectators 
being at the highe::;t, and knowing no bounds when the 
rider in gray took off his cap and waved it, and bowed 
in acknowledgment. · 

· Then for home came the stallion, again jumping the 
hurdle and the two sunken ditches in the south tield · 
then. into the main track, taking one more, and the last 
in splendid style, makirig for the judges' stand with a 
speed that was marvellous, and action that was so easy 
and graceful, that it, was the very poetry of motion, 
the magnificent finish eliciting the wildest applause. 
Under the string he passed, the victor of the ::;teeple 
chase, but not the Victor, who, tearing in shortly after, 
a neck in front of Duffy, was declared the victor, win
ning for his backers one of the best pools ever sold. 
The steeple chase was at an end. 

A moment, and back from the judges' stand, over the 
track in front of the Grand Stand, came cantering the 
black stallion, a long blue feather fl.oatin&- �racefully 
over his neck, toying with hiR tossing mane. 

His appearance was greeted with a rousing cheer, 
and the waving of hats and handkerchiefs. 'l'he rider 
took off his cap, reined in his steed, reared him high in 
air, and passing his hand through his hair, and shak� 
ing his head, down fell a mass of coal black l1air, long 
and thick, glossy and silken. The next moment his 
hand went to his face, and in an instant the graceful 
mustache he wore had vanished, the rider bowing most 
gracefully and smiling ip.ost sweetly. 

" Cleo Clayton, by Jove !"  
" 'Tis her, 'tis her-Cleo Clayton." 
" Well, I declare !" 
" I  told you so-I knew it." 
Such were the exclamations from a thousand lips, 

as the laughing beauty ' gave herself away,' enjoying 
the affair highly, knowing well the horror that would 
sit upon the brow of many a woman there. In the 
classic language of Xantippe, Mr. Socrates' sweet 
helpmate-" It was nuts for her." 

" Three cheers for Cleo Clayton," sung out- � hand
some gentleman, a bachelor probably, not having the 
fear of Mrs. Grundy before his eyes. 

" Three cheers for Don Juan," sung out another, 
with ·a laugh which found a chorus. 

" Thr.,e cheers for the black horse, the noblest run
ner of them all," shouted an enthusiastic lover of 
horse flesh, swinging his hat. 

A round of cheers, a wild, prolonged c];ieering fol
lowed, every one standing, some cheering for Cleo 
Clayton, some for Don Juan, and some for ' Thunder
bolt,' but all cheering-the men-while the ladies 
waved their handkerchiefs, many of them, perhaps, 
involuntarily. 

Amused and' gratified beyond measure, Cleo, with 
another bow and another smile, gave Thunderbolt the 
spur, when he bounded off at lightning speed, followed 
by the cheers of the mulitude. Taking the fence in 
splendid st.yle, he struck tlle road, and in a few mo
ments was lost to sight. 

With this, the steeple chase, Cleopatra's masquerade 
came to an end. One hour after, in the attire which 
she wore to the Park, she was manied to Prince, 
whom she had long loved, the ceremony being perform
ed by Alderman Larry Jerome, in the Club House, in 
presence of an immense concourse of ladies and gen
tlemen, a magnificent entertainment coming afte1·. 

As for the thousand and one comments and remarks 
that were uttered upon the occasion of her own vol
untary expose, we leave our readers to imagine, but 
will. simply say, that it was astonishing how many 
ladies of those present at the informal and unconven
tional bridal and subsequent entertainment, declared 
the masquerade of Cleo's to be a most capital joke, 
splendidly carried out, and all that sort of thing, 
you know. Not one but what courted the smiles and 
favor of the magnificent woman, the newly made 
bride, who graciously bestowed them lavishly on all. 

That the bride and bridegroom may be happy 
tthrough life is the wish of the writer, and the wish of 
the reader, we know. 

T�E END . 
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LOO HERE ! 
Presuming that former orders sent to our h ouse have 

been promptly fi l led itnd have given satisfaction , the 
undersigned desire to call your especial attention to their 
unl i mited faci llt- ies  for supplyrng you witb1J. LL Books, 
Pictures, U:.trds,  Prints, Noti ons , Nove lties, &c. , &c. ,  and 
to solicit a continuance of your favors . It i s  a well 
know!). fact, t.bat mail matter sent from large ci ties, is 

· frequently del:?.yed , and also, that amid t;he hurry and 
bustle of business, many moTe errors occur in i eities 
than in  places which are less crowded . After ten years 
consta.nt experience in the rna.il trade, and a l ifeti m e  
spent in t h e  business, we are enabled to offer, w e  are 
sure, better advantages to our customers than any�other 
house i.n the busineEs. 

WE WAN T ALL YOUR ORDERS. 
We b ave resident agents in Boston , New York , Phil

adelphia and Chicaio, who, on receipt _of orders fro m  
us, purchase .ANYTHfNG and EVlilRYTHING, and in  ALL 
cases they buy at the very best rates, and oft<in,r.from 
heing heavy buyers for cash, they secure extra discounts 
.. nd fav0rs not accorderl to those wbo buy in small lots 
.nd at long cred i t s  We are tbus  enahled to give to  
.)tH patrons EXTRA in duce ments to dealj Tu ith u1:1, and 
whi le the rent of our store, were it in New York, would 
ue $50,000 a :v ear, we now s:we nearly th'lt sum by being 
in a place, wbere, with EVERY POSSIBLE facil ity for doing 
' ,usiness, we can do i t  at a very small ex pense. 
Why- we can fill your Orders Promptly. 

Because we carry at a ll times an immense stock of 
tverything, in our line. In  our large estab lishment we 
have nearly 3 ,600 t1quare feet o.f floors, am\ every por
tion is packed with Books and goods of every descri p
tion, all bought and paid for with CASH. 

We keep on han d ALL cheap books of every kind ; 
every di me ancl otber novel ever published ; al l song 
books , &c. , &c., ancl a l ar�e and varied assortment, of 
all Books , from Webster·s D ictionary down!to penny 
toy books. In Colored Pictures, Photographs, &c •. our 
stock is  al wavs complete, and we keep thousands of 
subjact.s on band. Of  Albums, Games, &c. , our variety 
is so large as to make a list impossible. In Stationery, 
Pens, Pencila , &c.,  we h:we every variety , several styles 
made expressly for our trade, and of wb 1ch we have the 
full control Of the 'Jewelry and Not.ion depar tment 
of our busine ss, we would say that we supply thou s
ands of Pedd lers, Dealers , &c., and keep a very ext11n
si ve and complete assortment, and sell at prices that 
will give eatisfaction every time. 



BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED! !  
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THE ONL Y I L L Utl lNA T E D  PAPER PUBL I SH-B D H  

TTIE NEW S ENSATION is just thc8aper to suit the period. Ever_y column is brim full or epky 1terfe1, 
short sketches, etc. , etc. The Fast and ay of New York, as wel l us of other cities, are pict1ned in their n-ue 
colors showing life as it is. 

Tl!E NEW SENSA'l'ION contains sixty-fonr columns or Hvely t!tories and sketcllee, by th• abliH of Ame
rican and Foreign authors. together with fine Illustration? beautifull /  colored. 

'lHE NEW SGNSATION is p ,1blished weekly, and contain& sixteen large pages of roadin� maitor. 

Price, 10 Cents per Copy. • • $4-.00 per annuxn jn advanoe-

1:<.,or Sale by all Newsdealers, 

or sent to any address on receipt of price, Address, 

NEW SENSATION, 
Box 3643, N. Y. 

T �, !,., o�!,! .. !oubW�y�e���r�o �I,, : t�!I��� o!!y�v! p�I�,� : , Iii 
Am3rica. Unlike the imitations, IT IS PRIN'TED WORI> FOli WORD FROM THE OlUGINAL LONDON "EDITION, and, c;:on
sequP-nttv, gives cv1:;r_v bold, strange �ashin� adve_nture _that . CLAUDE l>UVAJ. pai;sed thr<;>ugh in his eventf1;1l 
carcor. Han1s0111e rn pe1·son, refined anli uccom(,lnshed rn mm i, he stand� out the beau 1-deat of the romantic 
hi rrhwayman, i nfinitely superior to Jaell: Sheppalld, Dick Turpin and other famous " Knights of the Road:" · He 
w11s also so gallant and comtcons to t.he fair sex and his adventures in their belialf so extraordinary that ladiea 
who ,)nee be�i u  to read the TEN CESr CLAUDE DUVAL NOVELS will be entirely fascinated, whil@ DliQ 
and boy:s wil1 l ! kcwise find in them the be�t, most iutere11ting and exciting reading extant. 

The following have already been pubhshed : 

1. Claude, the Hig;hwaymlln. 
2. Claude in t he P,tlace. 
8. Claude and Adele. 
4. U lande n.nd the Biinker. 
5. Claude and tb� Beauty. 
6. Duval and tl..ie Prince. 
7 . . ,C lamle in Jail. 
8. Duval' and the l\fohocks. 

USEFUL 

9. Duval and the Ghost. 
10. Olamle's Str�tagem. 
11 .  LtJke, the Swell. 
1 2. Duval and the Spy. 
18. Claude ancl the Brigand1. 
14. Duval in Love. 
15. · Claude aud the Coiners. 
16. Chuide at Bay. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's Complete Let ter Writer. 2.3c. 
, 

'I'he Spanish Book of Fate . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • •  toe. ' . 
The Nilsson Dance Book . . . . . , .  . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c. The Policy Dream Bo >k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . We. 
The Great Napoleon's Book or Dc:.tiny . . . . . . . . • .  15c. 

'l'hQ ahove works are for Silu by all Ncwsdculers, or sent post-paid on r.!ce1pt ot marked price. 

NORJIA.N L. 1'I USRO & 00., Publt11hers, 
163 Willia:11 S&reet. � - V • 
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